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Statement of Qualifications and Limitations
The attached Report (the “Report”) has been prepared by AECOM Canada Ltd. (“AECOM”) for the benefit of the Client
(“Client”) in accordance with the agreement between AECOM and Client, including the scope of work detailed therein
(the “Agreement”).
The information, data, recommendations and conclusions contained in the Report (collectively, the “Information”):

 is subject to the scope, schedule, and other constraints and limitations in the Agreement and the
qualifications contained in the Report (the “Limitations”);

 represents AECOM’s professional judgement in light of the Limitations and industry standards for the
preparation of similar reports;

 may be based on information provided to AECOM which has not been independently verified;
 has not been updated since the date of issuance of the Report and its accuracy is limited to the time
period and circumstances in which it was collected, processed, made or issued;

 must be read as a whole and sections thereof should not be read out of such context;
 was prepared for the specific purposes described in the Report and the Agreement; and
 in the case of subsurface, environmental or geotechnical conditions, may be based on limited testing and
on the assumption that such conditions are uniform and not variable either geographically or over time.
AECOM shall be entitled to rely upon the accuracy and completeness of information that was provided to it and has
no obligation to update such information. AECOM accepts no responsibility for any events or circumstances that may
have occurred since the date on which the Report was prepared and, in the case of subsurface, environmental or
geotechnical conditions, is not responsible for any variability in such conditions, geographically or over time.
AECOM agrees that the Report represents its professional judgement as described above and that the Information
has been prepared for the specific purpose and use described in the Report and the Agreement, but AECOM makes
no other representations, or any guarantees or warranties whatsoever, whether express or implied, with respect to
the Report, the Information or any part thereof.
Without in any way limiting the generality of the foregoing, any estimates or opinions regarding probable construction
costs or construction schedule provided by AECOM represent AECOM’s professional judgement in light of its
experience and the knowledge and information available to it at the time of preparation. Since AECOM has no control
over market or economic conditions, prices for construction labour, equipment or materials or bidding procedures,
AECOM, its directors, officers and employees are not able to, nor do they, make any representations, warranties or
guarantees whatsoever, whether express or implied, with respect to such estimates or opinions, or their variance
from actual construction costs or schedules, and accept no responsibility for any loss or damage arising therefrom or
in any way related thereto. Persons relying on such estimates or opinions do so at their own risk.
Except (1) as agreed to in writing by AECOM and Client; (2) as required by-law; or (3) to the extent used by
governmental reviewing agencies for the purpose of obtaining permits or approvals, the Report and the Information
may be used and relied upon only by Client.
AECOM accepts no responsibility, and denies any liability whatsoever, to parties other than Client who may obtain
access to the Report or the Information for any injury, loss or damage suffered by such parties arising from their use
of, reliance upon, or decisions or actions based on the Report or any of the Information (“improper use of the
Report”), except to the extent those parties have obtained the prior written consent of AECOM to use and rely upon
the Report and the Information. Any injury, loss or damages arising from improper use of the Report shall be borne by
the party making such use.
This Statement of Qualifications and Limitations is attached to and forms part of the Report and any use of the Report
is subject to the terms hereof.
AECOM: 2015-04-13
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Executive Summary
Nova Scotia has long been recognized as a Canadian leader in solid waste minimization, having
achieved the lowest per capita disposal rate in Canada. This result is largely due to the innovative mix of
regulations; policies; funding; promotion & education; and the combined, inter-related and individual
efforts of key stakeholders. However, this success has come at the cost of Nova Scotians bearing the
highest gross waste management operating costs in Canada.
With a reduction in diversion credits from Divert Nova Scotia, the Minister of Environment requested an
Efficiency Study. This study, administered through the Steering Committee, is to identify opportunities to
streamline Nova Scotia’s waste resource management system by identifying opportunities for improved
efficiency, productivity, and cost effectiveness while maintaining the environmental benefits of diversion,
and meeting regulatory requirements.
This study is developed in four distinct sections; governance, best management practices, financial
analysis, and community profiles. A summary of each section and its respective conclusions and
recommendations is as follows:
Governance
1. Nova Scotia’s Waste-Resource Strategy is more than 20 years old and should be revised to enable
additional change.


The lack of a clear, shared provincial vision on the future of Nova Scotia’s waste-resource
management system has contributed to the current over capacity and high-cost system.



Regulated provincial triple bottom line goals and targets would assist planning, including service,
accessibility, cost, jobs, etc. Goals and targets should be achievable, clear, and enforceable, and
the responsible parties must be clearly identified.

2. The absence of a provincial requirement to consider the cumulative effect of proposed municipal
solid-waste resource infrastructure on the whole of Nova Scotia has contributed to the over-supply of
landfills, material recycling facilities (MRFs) and compost facilities.


Looking forward, if Nova Scotia implements Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) for
packaging and printed paper the regulated industry (i.e., the producer responsibility organizations
or PROs) would define the optimal number of MRFs as the PRO(s) seeks to implement the most
cost-effective means of achieving regulated recycling targets. These recycling facilities would be
funded by producers and would cease to be a taxpayer funded cost.



For landfills and compost facilities, an arm’s length from government organization, like Prince
Edward Island’s crown corporation the Island Waste Management Corporation, might be useful to
regulate and/or manage the complement of publicly funded landfills and compost facilities in Nova
Scotia to ensure the cumulative effect of public infrastructure investment is considered from a
triple-bottom line perspective on the average Nova Scotia taxpayer. Given that waste
management is an essential public service, key principles could be established as to guide
decisions (e.g., fairness of access, equitability of costs across Nova Scotia taxpayers) in an
updated Nova Scotia Waste-Resource Strategy.

3. Municipalities are not obligated to plan regionally or supra-regionally and have little incentive to do so.
In the absence of guidance, municipalities are acting rationally when they make decisions they
believe to be in the best triple-bottom line interests of their local public (e.g., jobs, environment, cost),
as opposed to the best interests of Nova Scotia.
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4. Elected municipal councils and Chief Administration Officers (CAOs) are the key decision-makers
affecting short and long-term solid waste-resource planning and investment.


Yet, by and large, these groups are not regularly targeted with provincial education and outreach
on the costs and benefits of Nova Scotia achieving its provincial disposal target.



There is a lack of best practice guidance to assist municipally elected officials, CAOs, and solid
waste operators on the range of information that should be considered and assessed when
considering investment in new infrastructure or setting municipal waste-resource budgets.
Guidance would be helpful so that decision-makers can have confidence in making informed
decisions on the full costs of solid-waste-resource infrastructure investments.



It would help decision-makers to compare costs between jurisdictions, as part of their regular
practice.



A solid waste management basics education program for new Councillors appointed to serve on
a board in needed

5. The purpose and role of the Regional Chairs Committee should be reconsidered.


There is a lack of clarity on the roles of the Regional Chairs Committee and the Nova Scotia
Federation of Municipalities: both have advocacy roles with the provincial government on behalf
of local municipalities on solid waste-resource management.



This lack clarity is causing duplication of work, delays, and confusion about ‘who speaks for
municipalities’ on waste-resource issues. It may be beneficial to clarify their respective roles to
enable a clear pathway for advocacy and decision-making on solid waste-resource issues to
capitalize on the strengths of both entities.

6. There is little publicly available information or direct education on the overall costs of Nova Scotia’s
solid waste-resource management system, its over-capacity of infrastructure, or how local decisionmaking is contributing to this problem. The absence of this information is contributing to local
confusion on the need for system-wide change.
7. The Fund administered by Divert NS would not exist without the revenues created by the beverage
container recycling program. Before considering whether to change this system, a full triple bottom
line assessment should be completed to assess the value of the current system compared to any
savings and costs that would be accrued through curbside recycling. The relative recovery rates, the
value of the material generated by each system relative to their cost of collection, and their relative
contribution to the circular economy, may be important strategic considerations.
8. Divert NS collects the bulk of their funding through their operation of the beverage container and tire
recycling programs. This funding becomes part of the regulated Resource Recovery Fund. Divert NS
redistributes these funds as guided by the regulations and the provincial government. In part, this
fund is used to encourage and contribute financially to municipal promotion and education on solid
waste-resources issues and opportunities. This creates a duplication of role and mandate between
Divert NS and regions/municipalities -i.e., both entities are assessing needs to achieve regulated
targets and developing education material.


To reduce the duplication, it might beneficial to narrow Divert NS’ role in decision-making
regarding promotion and education funding to provincial or province-wide opportunities, or topics
unrelated to municipal recycling.



i.e., Financially contributing to 7 or 50 individual promotion and education programs is less
efficient than subsidizing a single common platform with common messages.



i.e., providing individual subsidization of municipal and regional promotion and education
programs might discourage or reduce the incentive for municipal/regional/cross regional
cooperation on promotion and education.
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For example, it might be more cost-effective for either the province to establish or municipal units
to collectively agree on a common list of materials that all will be collected and recycled across
the province. This would enable the development a province-wide campaign on ‘what is
recyclable in which waste stream’ (i.e., blue box, organics, depot), reducing the need for each
municipal unit to investment in individual promotion and education campaigns, and making it
easier for Nova Scotians to understand what they can recycle (and where) as they cross borders
or move between locations as they live, work and play.

9. Intermunicipal Agreements are a tool to enable municipalities to plan at a sub-regional, regional or
supra-regional level and share costs of services. Shared costs, services, and best practices are an
important tool to deliver effective and efficient services to the public.


Current on-the-ground disputes are putting existing agreements at risk and threaten the success
of regional planning and implementation.



Standard dispute resolution clauses should be added the agreements that enable collaborative
solutions through discussion, negotiation, and if necessary, mediation. Binding arbitration should
be a last resort that is used only in exceptional circumstances.



Likely points of conflict should be considered, including scenarios to resolve issues prior to those
issues becoming disputes (e.g., dissolution of a party to the agreement due to annexation, setting
annual or three-year rolling budgets, the desire for additional service or accessibility,
management of customer complaints).



Dispute resolution training may benefit parties to the agreement.



Reporting to the public on the benefits of the agreement, and the results achieved could
encourage a greater willingness to resolve issues and disputes.

Best Management Practices
The best management practices section overviews summaries of best practices for the following
categories:
1) Planning, Governance, and Administration
2) Waste Collection
3) Recycling
4) Landfill
5) Compost

6) International best management practices Europe and Asia
These practices should be reviewed by Nova Scotia Environment, the regional authorities, Nova Scotia
Federation of Municipalities, local municipalities, and Divert NS to determine which practices can be
applied in the updates to the solid waste management system.
Practices for Planning, Governance, and Administration, Recycling, and Landfill are provided as follows.
Planning, Governance, and Administration
The following best management practices have been identified for potential in reducing costs:


Form financially viable regional waste management systems. Managing waste on an optimized waste
shed allows for economies of scale which reduces cost with more available waste or diversion
tonnage.
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Develop regional solid waste management plan. The plans should use full cost accounting or triple
bottom line analysis to meet a provincial diversion mandate or to obtain grant funding.



Develop an arms-length government organization (i.e. Crown Corporation, Delegated Administrative
Organization) responsible for waste planning and operation



Evaluate and potentially implement policy instruments such as flow control, single-use item reduction,
and PAYT



Develop standardized waste services procurement contracts to reduce administration between
regions

Recycling
The following best management practices have been useful in reducing cost in the recycling stream:


Multi-municipal planning approach to collection and processing of recyclables.



Optimization of operations in collection and processing.



Training of key program staff in core competencies.



Following generally accepted principles for effective procurement and contract management.



Appropriately planned, designed, and funded promotion and education programs



Consider using trucks with compaction capability to save on shipping fees



Implementation of Pay-as-you-throw systems



Reducing the number of MRFs reduces overall processing and transferring costs. Savings vary
depending on number of MRFs and transfer stations in the system



Utilise transfer stations/depot in smaller communities



Study collection costs to fully understand savings potential



MRF process optimisation and energy efficiency – Only run equipment when there is material to
process



Compare costs with other jurisdictions and adopt best practices/adjust cost accordingly

Landfill
The following best management practices have been useful in reducing cost for landfills:


Planning



Administrative



Limit the number of Regional solid waste facilities to optimize the amount of waste received –
reduce staff and administration
For a municipality with multiple landfills, temporarily close a number of landfills and divert waste
to a one facility to reduce operational costs
Set Staffing and operational hours to manage the waste (i.e. control hauler schedules and when
waste placed in landfill)
Appropriate equipment selection (i.e. right size landfill equipment)
Implement a preventative maintenance program
Appropriate annual budgeting using full cost accounting

Landfill Operations

-

Manage airspace utilization (i.e. monitor compaction, cover practices, grade control, have a fill
plan)
Use of alternative daily cover
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Use of synthetic covers to reduce leachate generation and associated management costs

Landfill Engineering

-

Alternative cap designs to reduce post-closure care costs (reduce leachate generation and obtain
better landfill gas capture)
Progressive capping to reduce leachate generation
Master Development Plans for capital and operational cost estimates
Design for feedstock and capacity

Financial Analysis
The objective of the financial analysis is to provide a model in which potential recommended changes to
Nova Scotia’s waste-resource management can be evaluated. The model developed is based on the
major waste management infrastructure including transfer stations, landfills, MRFs, and composting
facilities.
The steps to develop the Quantrix model included:


March 3, 2018 project initiation meeting with the Steering Committee. The Datacall system was
discussed. It was determined that reports, such as Solid Waste Management Plans and Landfill
Master Plans were not available.



March 8, 2018 Meeting with Nova Scotia Environment on background and type of information
available in Datacall.



May 7, 2018 Steering Committee meeting. Preliminary review of Datacall information online
determined system was not easily understood to mine data for project.



May 29 and 31, 2018 regional coordinators meeting on community profiles and waste flows overview
on the forms provided for regional coordinators to complete and the verification process. The
community profile information is to clarify waste flows and develop waste flow module for financial
model as provided by regional coordinators. The submissions were requested to be completed by
June 22, 2018.



February 20, 2019 – Steering Committee meeting to discuss completed community profiles and
waste flows and move forward with financial model development. Direction provided is to use Datacall
financials from 2016 versus obtaining information directly from regions.



March to July 2019, develop model with assistance from Nova Scotia Environment in supplying
annualized costs per region including operating costs and amortized capital costs and waste flow
quantities. As modules completed coordinated meetings and discussions with regional coordinators to
overview modules for their region, verify information, and rationalize gaps or errors within the data.
Regional Coordinators were provided access to the Model for online verification or given
spreadsheets for regional coordinators to update and verify data.



July 25, 2019 Meeting with Steering Group which included direction to finalize the model and present
current findings, develop recommendations for further analysis and changes to the Datacall system,
and prepare a presentation. The project is to be complete by September 12.

From model development the following observations and recommendations were made:
Background Data
An extensive amount of data is collected through the Provincial waste management data call, but, it was
found that there are gaps in the data and that the consistency of data among regions and municipalities is
variable.
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Although considerable effort is expended in the data call to collect a prodigious amount of data, the
question looms - Is it all useful? A large portion of the data assembled had to be aggregated to make it
usable for system modelling.
It became apparent during the model build that there is misalignment in how people record their waste
flow data and cost information. Consistency across the seven regions and constituent municipalities is
required.
Recommendation:
a) It is recommended that Nova Scotia review its approach to data management with particular
attention to what is needed, how it is assembled, how it will be used.
b) It is recommended that Nova Scotia get alignment among the various providers of information
about the data needed and when it is required.
Data Analysis
The data collected in the provincial data call is assembled in Excel spread sheets, but these are static.
They are not interconnected and do not permit interactive analysis, forecasting or what-if analysis.
Essentially the Excel Data Call workbook as it currently stands is a data base. In order to make use of
the data it needs to be activated.
This study has produced a system model that is fully linked top to bottom. A change in input data or
assumptions ripples through the entire model. The model is designed to enable what-if analysis.
Recommendation
c) Data is an asset. It needs to be analyzed to create value
d) The model is a tool for data analysis. It needs to be annually calibrated to be useful for
planning.
e) As considerable effort was involved in developing the Quantrix model, Nova Scotia should
consider replacing the Datacall system with the information needed to calibrate the Quantrix
Model. If the Quantrix model is used, then the following should be implemented:
-

Develop forms and common definitions for data input based on what information to be
tracked for facility user and government programs

-

Develop similar accounting practices for facilities for standardized data entry

-

Training of regional coordinators and applicable government staff in Quantrix

-

Set up the Quantrix model for multiple user access in the Quantrix Qloud

-

Regional coordinators or other trained staff to update model with full cost accounting data
from standardized forms from (a)

The Waste Management System
The model reveals that there are cost inefficiencies in the system. This may require system
reconfiguration and consolidation to take advantage of economies of scale.
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The spread of per tonne costs in many instances for activities and facilities appears to be fairly broad
across the Regions and constituent municipalities. Attention needs to be given as to whether these costs
are accounted for in the same way. Have some municipalities accounted for costs one way and other
municipalities another?
Nova Scotia needs to look at its waste system and decision adjustments if it feels they are needed.
Recommendation:
f)

Carefully look at the waste flow and cost information generated by the model to assess
commonality of results.

g) Look at the cost outputs to determine if per tonne dollar costs spreads across regions and
municipalities can be tightened either through negotiation or system reconfiguration.
h) Nova Scotia should develop a Provincial Solid Waste Management Plan, or have the seven
Regions prepare their own plans which would include:
-

An assessment of system facilities using full cost accounting with respect to potential
expansion, capacity thresholds, and financial viability.

-

Determine potential facility expansions and closures taking into account associated
transportation costs

-

Determine EPR implementation scheduling and changes to the waste facility network with
associated costs.

-

Update the Quantrix model to assess facility network modification(s) and impacts to the
Provincial system.

Please note that for EPR implementation, producers will decide what infrastructure is needed as they
design their system. Producers may choose an ‘all Atlantic system’ plan. It’s is likely that producers will
consolidate processing into a single MRF, as they have in BC, and use transfer stations to move
materials through the province. The timeframe to transition to EPR can range from 2 years, as being
proposed in Alberta, to up to 5 year as proposed in Ontario, taking into account the management of
stranded assets. Producers will want to assess the status of the waste transfer station and MRF assets.
Community Profiles
Community profiles are essentially a resume which provides:


A material flow diagram (waste type, tonnage);



system costs;



A municipality caption (community data, collection and diversion program information, processing
and disposal information, public education programs, challenges and future considerations); and



A facility summary (capacity, capital and operational cost, facility assessment, performance metric)

This information was compiled and summarized draft waste shed information verified by the regional
coordinators and used to develop the financial model. This information should be updated by the regional
coordinators for use in future studies. The profiles are provided in Appendix 8.
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Governance
1.1

Approach

As a first step, an extensive literature review was undertaken to gather information on Nova Scotia’s key
waste-resource stakeholder groups, including identifying their roles and responsibilities in waste-resource
management and efforts to improve the cost efficiency and effectiveness of Nova’s Scotia’s wasteresource system. The key stakeholder groups included:


Nova Scotia Environment



Department of Municipal Affairs



Waste-Resource Regions -including the Regional Chairs Committee, Regional Coordinators
Committee, and the Municipal Priorities Group



Nova Scotia Federation of Municipalities

The inter-relationship between these stakeholder groups was then mapped and further explored through
key informant interviews. Each interviewee was guaranteed anonymity to ensure they provided their best
input. Questions were sent to interviewees before each interview to provide each interviewee the time to
reflect on their responses (Appendix 1). Each conversation was free flowing; the question template was
used as a guide for each category of inquiry.
In total, 21 one-hour interviews were conducted and the content of the interviews was then assessed for
both trends and unique responses. Information provided during the interviews was verified, as much as
possible, with further literature review. The interviewees brought the perspectives of the following
stakeholder groups (the number of interviewees per group is indicated in brackets):


Regional coordinators (11)



Solid waste managers (4)



Nova Scotia Environment (1)



Department of Municipal Affairs (1)



Nova Scotia Federation of Municipalities (1)



Divert NS



Regional Chairs Committee member (1)



Independent consultant working in Nova Scotia (1)

This section of the project was completed February to August 2018. Information and research may not be
current at the time of publishing.
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1.1.1 Objective
The Nova Scotia waste-resource management system has been extensively studied over the 10 years to
identify and define improvements to Nova Scotia’s system that would reduce costs, improve effectiveness
and help Nova Scotia reach its waste disposal target of 300 kilograms (kg) per capita. Several rounds of
government consultation have resulted in two separate proposals to update and improve its 1995 Waste
Strategy; yet barriers have affected Nova Scotia’s ability to move forward and implement the needed
changes. Key barriers identified include:


Concerns about the potential for additional costs to implement the proposed changes when the
current system is already the most expensive in the country according to Statistics Canada data.



Unanswered questions about whether efficiencies could be found in the existing system that could
negate the need for changes.



Unanswered questions about whether a lack of clear roles and responsibilities in the governance
system are the real barriers hindering Nova Scotia’s ability to improve the cost efficiency and
effectiveness of its system.

The objective of this task was to analyse the existing governance approach, including the roles and
responsibilities of the various decision-making entities involved in the waste-resource governance
system: i.e., municipal, regional, and provincial (Divert NS and NSE). In completing this task, special
attention was focussed on:


Governance and administrative efficiency



Barriers to effective decision-making



Overlapping roles and responsibilities or a lack of clear role and responsibilities

The key questions included:
1. Are changes in governance required to improve waste management programs and services?
2. Are changes in governance required to achieve cost reductions?

1.2

Background

Nova Scotia has long been recognized as a Canadian leader in solid waste minimization, having
achieved the lowest per capita disposal rate in Canada. This result is largely due to the innovative mix of
laws; policies; funding; promotion & education; and the combined, inter-related and individual efforts of
key stakeholders, including:


Nova Scotia Environment



Seven regional authorities



Nova Scotia Federation of Municipalities



Local municipalities



Divert NS



Stewardship program operators



Facility operators



Individual Nova Scotians and Nova Scotia businesses
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However, this success has come at the cost of Nova Scotians bearing the highest gross waste
management operating costs in Canada (Statistics Canada, 2012). The following is a description and
assessment of the roles, responsibilities and activities of the key stakeholder groups as they relate to
solid waste-resource management in Nova Scotia.

1.2.1 The Role of Nova Scotia Environment
Nova Scotia Environment is responsible for developing, implementing, and enforcing the legal framework
for solid waste-resource management in Nova Scotia.
Nova Scotia Environment’s efforts began in 1995 when it took steps to enable a framework for an
effective solid-waste resource management system, including a commitment to achieve 50 per cent waste
diversion by 2000. A brief chronology of the government’s efforts to improve and effect waste
minimization is below.
Table 1: Chronology of Nova Scotia Environment Policy Interventions to Encourage Waste
Minimization
Year

Action Taken by the Government of Nova Scotia

1995

Established a target of 50 per cent solid waste diversion in the Environment Act (1995), which the Province
was required to achieve.

1995

Released its first Solid-Waste Resource Management Strategy (Waste Strategy) (Department of Nova
Scotia, 1995).

1996

Implemented the Solid-Waste Resource Management Regulations (NS Reg. 25/96), which included nine
key actions to encourage waste minimization and better waste management:
1. Established seven regions to act as waste sheds for the planning and implementation of solid wasteresource management.
2. Required each region to develop and implement a solid waste-resource management plan to achieve
50 per cent waste diversion.
3. Enabled a Resource Recovery Fund (the Fund), owned by the provincial government, operated by
Divert NS.
4. Enabled Divert NS (formerly operated as Resource Recover Fund Board), to administer the Fund and
foster waste minimization.
5. Established Nova Scotia’s first disposal bans for organics, some paper and plastics, beverage
containers, and tires.
6. Enabled Industry Product Stewardship (now commonly Extended Producer Responsibility or EPR).
7. Established a deposit-refund program for ready-to-serve beverage containers (excluding milk
products), operated by Divert NS. This is product stewardship program operated by a non-industry,
delegated authority -i.e., not EPR.
8. Established a product stewardship program select used tires (passenger, light truck, medium truck),
operated by Divert NS. This is product stewardship program operated by a non-industry, delegated
authority -i.e., not EPR.
9. Required landfills to meet “second generation” requirements.

1996

Established the Used Oil Regulations (N.S. Reg. 51/95), to enable return to retail for this material.

1997

Released Construction and Demolition Debris Disposal Site Guidelines (Nova Scotia Environment and
Labour, 1997a); Municipal Solid Waste Landfill Guidelines (Nova Scotia Environment and Labour, 1997b).,
and Guidelines for Grease Trap Waste (Nova Scotia Environment and Labour, 1997c).

2000

Achieved 50 per waste diversion target (Nova Scotia Environment, 2008).

2000

Established the Nova Scotia Milk Packaging Stewardship Agreement, which established the Atlantic Dairy
Council’s voluntary agreement to fund the costs of recycling milk packaging in Nova Scotia (Nova Scotia
Environment and Labour, 2000).
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Action Taken by the Government of Nova Scotia

2002

Established an EPR requirement for a Consumer Paint Products Stewardship Program and added disposal
bans to these materials (Solid Waste-Resource Management Regulations, 1996).

2006

Established a target of no more than 300 kg/capita/year waste disposed in the Environment Act (1995) ,
and in 2007 confirmed this goal in their Environmental Goals and Sustainable Prosperity Act (2007).
Neither Act clarified the regulated party (i.e., whether the responsible party is the provincial government,
the regions, or local municipalities.)

2006

Released Guidelines for the Siting and Operation of Waste Transfer Stations (Nova Scotia Environment
and Labour, 2006).

2007

Established an EPR requirements for an Electronic Products Stewardship Program and added disposal
bans for this material (Solid Waste-Resource Management Regulations, 1996).

2008

Released Final Report on Nova Scotia’s Solid Waste Resource Management Strategy (Nova Scotia
Environment, 2008a), and released consultation document entitled Thinking Outside the Landfill (Nova
Scotia Environment, 2008b) to update its Waste Strategy.

2009

Released a consultation summary report entitled: Renewal of Nova Scotia’s Solid Waste Resource
Management Strategy: Consultation Summary Report (Nova Scotia Environment, 2009).

2011

Stemming from the 2008 consultation and 2009 consultation summary, released a proposal update to the
Waste Strategy entitled: Our Path Forward: Building on the Success of Nova Scotia’s Solid Waste
Resource Management Strategy (Nova Scotia Environment, 2011). In this Strategy, Nova Scotia
Environment committed to

A reinvigoration of Regional Plans (i.e., requiring regions update the plans)

Developing an action plan on EPR

Improving collaboration and education on waste reduction

Developing options for improving C&D waste diversion

2014

Released a new consultation document, entitled: Revising Our Path Forward: A public discussion paper
about solid waste regulation in Nova Scotia (Nova Scotia Environment, 2014).

2015

Released a consultation summary report entitled: What we heard: solid waste regulation public discussion
(Nova Scotia Environment, 2015). Key commitments:

Develop new solid waste management strategy;

Move forward with EPR for packaging and printed paper (PPP), used oil material (including containers
and filters), mercury containing products, and household hazardous waste (HHW);
o Allow de minimus level exemption for PPP EPR;
o Work with stakeholders to guide stewardship in the development of stewardship plans;

Study and report on the financial effects of the proposals on four municipalities, by 2015; and
 Further define the role of Divert NS (formerly RRFB).

2015

Target deadline for Nova Scotia to achieve the regulated 300 kg/capita waste disposal target. The target
was not achieved.

Various

Established voluntary EPR agreements between Nova Scotia Environment and the producers of
Newspapers, Expired Medications, Sharps, and Yellow pages.
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Nova Scotia’s waste-resource approach and framework is extensive, includes using the broadest range of
policy instruments at the provincial level anywhere in Canada, has fostered collaboration and innovation
among stakeholder groups, and has been incredibly successful. Over the first 22 years, Nova Scotia:


Achieved 50 per cent diversion of the amount of waste disposed/person from that disposed in 1989
(Nova Scotia Environment, 2011)



Decreased its overall waste disposed from 743 kg/person/year in 1990 to 384 kg/person in 2017
(Divert NS, 2017)



Increased materials recycled and marketed from 11,000 tonnes per year in 1992 to over 55,000
tonnes in 2017 (Datacall 2017)



Increased organics collected from 3,000 tonnes in 1994 to over 105,000, tonnes in 2017 (Datacall
2017)



Expanded curbside recycling to 100% of households (Divert NS, 2018a)



Expanded curbside collection of organics to 90% of households s (Divert NS, 2018b); established 78
Enviro-depots across the province (Divert NS, 2017)



Recycled over 5.2 billion beverage containers since 1996 (Divert NS, 2011-2018) 1



Began reusing and recycling tires and now diverts over 1.1 million tires each year (Divert NS, 2018c)



Began recycling leftover paint and now diverts over 450,000 litres each year (Product Care, 2017)



Began recycling Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment (WEEE), commonly known as e-waste,
and now diverts over 3500 tonnes of each year (EPRA, 2017)

The framework developed by Nova Scotia Environment to reduce and better manage waste is
impressive. Nova Scotia is the only province to ban materials from disposal (landfill and incineration) on
a province-wide level. However, while Nova Scotia Environment sets the framework to achieve waste
diversion by establishing and enforcing its laws (legislation, regulation and guidelines) and other policies,
it ultimately does not manage waste or directly affect its diversion. Ultimately, it is the leadership, local
investment, and combined on-the-ground efforts of the seven regional authorities, local municipalities,
Divert NS, stewardship program operators, facility operators, Nova Scotia businesses and individual Nova
Scotians that have established the on-the-ground infrastructure, plans, promotion and education, and
local enforcement that have enabled Nova Scotia to undertake the activities necessary to achieve its
waste diversion targets and lower waste disposal rates.

1.2.2 The Role of the Department of Municipal Affairs
The Department of Municipal Affairs (the Department) is responsible for developing, implementing, and
enforcing the legal framework enabling municipal government to act locally and govern. The key piece of
legislation administered by the Department is the Municipal Government Act, 1998 which outlines what
municipal governments must provide and have the option of providing. Key components of the Act
include:


s. 49 (1)(b), which enables municipalities to regulate the use of solid-waste management facilities,
providing for times and conditions under which they may be used and setting charges for the use of
solid-waste management facilities operated by the municipality

1

Total containers recycled was calculated by adding the number of containers reported as recycled since the program’s
inception by Nova Scotia Environment in ‘Our Path Forward, 2011’ (which was 2.6 billion) plus the number of containers
reported as recycled annually by Divert NS in its 2011-2018 Annual Reports.
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s. 60, which enables municipalities and villages to enter into service agreements with one or more
municipalities, villages, service commissions, the Government of the Province or of Canada or a
department or agency of either of them or a band council



s. 65 (q) and (am), which enables municipalities with the power to expend money to collect, remove,
manage and dispose solid waste and on establishing solid-waste management facilities



s. 81 (1) (ba), which enables municipalities to establish by-laws imposing, fixing and providing
methods of enforcing payment of charges for solid-waste management facilities



s. 220 (5)(f), which enables municipalities to establish a land-use by-law, where a municipal planning
strategy so provides, that regulate the location of disposal sites for any waste material



s. 231 (4)(h) which enables municipalities to establish by-laws, where a municipal planning strategy
so provides, requiring site approval for the location of facilities for the storage of solid waste



s. 274 (2) (da) which enables municipalities to require the inclusion of provisions for infrastructure
charges for new or expanded solid-waste management facilities



s. 325 which enables municipalities to establish by-laws respecting solid waste



s. 326 (1) which enables municipalities to provide compensation to an area, to the property owners in
an area or to the residents of an area in which a solid-waste management facility is located



s. 326 (2) which enables municipalities to contract with other municipalities or persons for the use of
any component of its solid-waste management program

The provisions for municipalities relating to solid waste in this Act are enabling only, and as such do not
require municipalities to take any mandatory action to enable solid waste-resource collection or
management.
In addition to overseeing the implementation of the Act, the Department also provides advice and
mentoring on best practices for implementing intermunicipal partnerships and agreements, including
advice on dispute resolution practices to resolve disputes that occur during the course of the agreement
(Service Nova Scotia and Municipal Relations, 2004; Service Nova Scotia and Municipal Relations,
2006).

1.2.3 The Role of the Office of Regulatory Affairs and Service Effectiveness
The Office of Regulatory Affairs and Service Effectiveness aims to reduce regulatory burden to business
and make service improvements to support economic growth in Nova Scotia and across Atlantic Canada.
The Office has two functions: 1) to reduce undue provincial burden on Nova Scotia businesses, and
2) align regulatory systems across the four provinces of the Atlantic region. To that end, the Government
of Nova Scotia, along with the governments of the other Atlantic provinces have signed an MOU that
describes their collaboration. Key elements of the Premiers’ Charter of governing principles for regulation
include:
1. The Government will regulate to achieve its policy objectives only
2. Regulation should not impose costs and obligations on business, social enterprises, individuals and
community groups unless a robust and compelling case has been made to do so
3. The policy need should be clearly articulated at the outset
4. Regulation should be the only effective and necessary way to meet the policy need
5. Regulation should be a tempered response
6. Regulation should be accountable
7. Regulation should be accessible and easy to comply with
8. Regulation should consider economic impact
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9. Good regulatory governance (Office of Regulatory Affairs and Service Effectiveness, 2018)
New proposed regulation for Nova Scotia would be reviewed with these principles in mind.

The Role of Municipalities
Nova Scotia’s municipal units are enabled by the Municipal Government Act, 1998 [s. 325-326] to
implement by-laws and services to manage solid waste in their jurisdictions.
Nova Scotia has 50 municipal units, including: nine municipal counties, 12 municipal districts, three
regional municipalities, 26 incorporated towns (Figure 1). The geographical boundaries of municipal
counties, districts, and regional municipalities do not overlap; incorporated towns exist within the
boundaries of municipal districts and counties. Each of Nova Scotia’s 50 municipal units have their own
municipal government, tax base, municipal budget, and vote at the Nova Scotia Federation of
Municipalities. The cultural relevance of each of the 50 municipal units is steeped in more than 140 years
of history, since the first municipal county was incorporated in 1874 (Figure 2, Appendix 2).
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Figure 1: Municipalities of Nova Scotia (Wikipedia, 2018b).

Figure 2: Historical Map of Nova Scotia Municipal Districts, Counties, and Regional Municipalities
(Wikipedia, 2018b )
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Figure 3: Population Growth in Nova Scotia (Nova Scotia Finance and Treasury Board, 2017)
In general, the population growth of Nova Scotia is flat (i.e., 0.2 per cent growth between 2011-2016), but
most municipal units across Nova Scotia are facing a declining population as the population redistributes
to larger urban centres and oceanside communities (Appendix 2). Of the 50 municipal units, 40 faced
declining populations, and only 10 are experiencing population growth including: Halifax (Region 4); East
Hants (Region 3); Annapolis Royal, Berwick, Kentville, and Middleton (Region 5); and Mahone Bay,
Bridgewater and West Hants (Region 6) (Appendix 2). As population declines, so does the tax base to
fund municipal operations, including solid waste-resource management. Of the seven municipal units
with second generation landfills within their borders (i.e., Colchester, Cumberland, Guysborough,
Chester, Queens, West Hants and Halifax), all face declining populations except Halifax and West Hants
(Appendix 2).

Nova Scotia’s Seven Solid Waste-Resource Regions
The 1996 Solid Waste-Resource Management Regulations divided Nova Scotia’s 50 municipal units into
seven regions and required each region to develop and implement a solid waste plan to enable effective
waste management and minimization. The regions include:








Region 1.
Region 2.
Region 3.
Region 4.
Region 5.
Region 6.
Region 7.

Cape Breton
Eastern
Northern
Halifax
Valley
South Shore / West Hants
Western.
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Each region was contemplated as a waste-shed for the development and implementation of wasteresource management plans. Each region was required by regulation to report on its progress towards
achieving 50 per cent waste diversion by 2000. In implementing the regional system, Region 2 petitioned
the government to be further subdivided into two sub-regions (2A and 2B) and the government agreed,
which effectively created eight recognized waste-sheds. Each Region had the opportunity to create a
‘regional committee’ (Board, Authority, etc.), where appropriate, to oversee the development and
implementation of the regional solid waste-resource plans.

Regional Planning
The regulations did not require that all municipal units within each region share infrastructure, collection
services, by-laws, or otherwise collaborate on the implementation of waste minimization practices (e.g.,
by entering into intermunicipal arrangements). Further, the regulations only required that regions report
on progress towards the 50 percent waste diversion target, which was achieved by Nova Scotia by 2000.
As a result, once this target was achieved, the legal requirement to jointly plan for waste minimization
effectively ended. Nova Scotia Environment approved (and continues to approve) requests to construct
additional landfill space and other disposal infrastructure (i.e., energy from waste) despite regional plans,
and despite articulated concerns by the government about the provincial overabundance and cost of
existing waste-resource management infrastructure.
The regional boundaries of the seven waste-sheds vary in comparison to other government planning
‘sheds’ across the province (Figures 5-8). Given that all municipal unit boundaries touch other municipal
units, it is likely that individual citizens could live in one municipality while working or cottaging in another.
Confusing regional boundaries could affect whether individual citizens know whom to contact to identify
options to participate in local waste-resource programming.

Figure 4: Nova Scotia’s Seven Regional Waste-Sheds (Divert NS, 2013)
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Figure 5: Nova Scotia's Provincial Elections Boundaries (Elections Nova Scotia, 2016)

Figure 6: Nova Scotia’s Seven Regional Education Centres (Nova Scotia Education and Early
Childhood Development, 2018)
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Figure 7: Nova Scotia Federal Elections Boundaries (Elections Canada, 2018)
There is no regulated requirement for the seven regions to update their regional waste solid wasteresource management plans at any regular interval. As a result, the plans have generally remained
unchanged since they were first submitted to the province in the late 1990s. The regions original solid
waste-resource plans are not publicly available and only one region has published updated plan
information: i.e., Halifax (Stantec, 2013). The province has indicated its intent to remove the requirement
for regional plans in the regulations (Honourable Andrew Younger, 2015).
Interestingly, the regulations seem to have set up the regional system to be a competitive system
between regions rather than a collaborative system across municipal units to encourage cost-effective
and efficient solid waste-resource management across the province. Specifically, the regulations:
1. Require regional plans while allowing individual municipal implementation.
2. Require Divert NS (formerly RRFB) to provide a minimum of 50 per cent of the net revenues of the
provincial Resource Recovery Fund (the Fund) to municipalities or regions [s. 8(1)(a)], and an
agreement between the provincial government and Divert NS further requires that Divert NS divide
this funding between the regions based on their relative diversion rate.
The total value of the Fund available to regions in any given year is a fixed amount comprised of Divert
NS’s net revenues from operating the beverage container deposit refund program, the tire program, other
profits resulting from the oversight of stewardship programs, and interest. Therefore, since the net
revenues are divided amongst the seven regions based their relative diversion, the seven regions are
essentially competitors seeking to achieve more of the divided profits instead of collaborators in achieving
cost-effective waste-resource management.
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Municipal units have the authority to plan and implement solid waste-resource management infrastructure
and services in isolation or through cooperation with other municipal units. If a cooperative approach is
desired, they can do so either by direct contract [s. 326(2)] or by entering into an Intermunicipal Services
Agreement [s. 60] under the Municipal Government Act, 1998. However, since each municipal unit is
directed by a local government that is responsible to its own taxpayers, decisions taken by municipal units
on waste-resource management can be reasonably made in the local interest irrespective of the overall
cost effectiveness or efficiency of Nova Scotia’s waste-resource management. As a consequence, most
of Nova Scotia’s municipal units operate individual or sub-regional collection contracts (as opposed to
regional contracts), and Nova Scotia does not have a harmonized province-wide material collection list
(i.e., what goes where in the garbage, recycling, and organics streams) despite its small land area. There
are some exceptions: regions 4 & 5 have regional collection contracts, and regions 4, 5 & 7 have
common collection lists (Appendix 2). Regardless of these efforts, the lack of province-wide collaboration
between municipal units to determine the province’s overall infrastructure needs has likely led to Nova
Scotia’s current state: i.e., having seven approved second-generation landfills, nine material recycling
facilities and 15 composting facilities servicing a total population of less than one million people at the
highest gross waste management operating costs in Canada.

1.2.4 The Role of the Regional Chairs Committee & its Sub-Committees
Regional Chairs Committee
The Solid-Waste Regional Chairs Committee (the Committee) is comprised of eight elected officials, each
of which acts as the Chair of their local regional planning committee or otherwise represents (in the case
of Halifax) a region. The eight members to the Committee include: one representative of Regions 1 and 3
to 7, plus two representatives for Region 2 (2A and 2B). The two members for Region 2 share one vote
on the Committee. The Nova Scotia Federation of Municipalities sits on the Committee in a non-voting,
advisory capacity.
The Committee was established in 1998 to provide a communication channel for elected officials to
discuss cross-regional matters and to communicate regional issues to the provincial bodies, including:


Government (Nova Scotia Environment, Department of Municipal Affairs)



The Nova Scotia Federation of Municipalities



Divert NS

The role of the Committee is to provide an ongoing forum for the discussion of solid waste-resource
management in Nova Scotia, regular opportunities to meet and exchange information from a
municipal/regional perspective with each other and with key provincial stakeholders, and to enable a
pathway to carry direct information back to the elected officials representing local municipal units in each
Chair’s region (Appendix 3). The Committee’s meetings are funded by Divert NS.

Regional Coordinators Committee
The Regional Coordinators Committee was established in 1998 and is made up of 11 members including:
one each for Regions 4 to 7, two for Regions 1 to 2, and three members for Region 3. There are multiple
members for some regions to enable this Committee to directly engage with coordinators operating onthe-ground from all regional and sub-regional groups: i.e., the government-recognized sub-division of
Region 2 (2A and 2b) and the on-the-ground (but not government-recognized) sub-divisions of Regions 1
and 3.
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The Committee is a non-voting, non-decision-making entity that:


Provides staff-level technical and administrative support to the Regional Chairs Committee



Establishes a pathway to liaise information to the seven regional committees



Creates a forum for sharing information between regional coordinators and key stakeholders



Enables a forum for direct, annual negotiation of contracts between the regional coordinators and
Divert NS

The Divert NS contracts and funding supports the regional coordinator’s job functions and specific project
work (Appendix 4).

Municipal-Provincial Solid Waste Resource Priorities Group
The Municipal-Provincial Solid Waste Resource Priorities Group (Group) is a sub-committee of the
Regional Chairs Committee. The Group was formed in November 2014 after a resolution recommending
its formation by the Nova Scotia Federation of Municipalities (Appendix 5).
The Group’s role is to discuss the next steps for the Nova Scotia Environment’s 2015 proposal to amend
the Solid Waste-Resource Regulations, including implementing new stewardship programs for select
materials. The Group’s ultimate goal is to recommend amendments to the regulations and stewardship
program initiatives for the benefit of all Nova Scotians (Appendix 6). The Group is comprised of 12
members, including those representing:


Regional Chairs Committee (2 members)



Regional Coordinators Committee (2 members)



Solid Waste Managers & Directors Committee (2 members)



Nova Scotia Environment (2 members)



Divert NS (2 members)



Nova Scotia Federation of Municipalities (1 member)



Municipal Affairs (1 member).

1.2.5 The Role of Nova Scotia Federation of Municipalities
The Nova Scotia Federation of Municipalities or NFSM (formerly the Union of Nova Scotia Municipalities
or UNSM), represents the provincial interests of the 50 municipal governments across Nova Scotia. Each
member municipality has one equal vote in the federation.
The Federation operates under a Memorandum of Understanding with the provincial government, called a
Partnership Framework, which was signed December 1, 2016 by the Federation and the Department of
Municipal Affairs. The Partnership Framework establishes the government’s commitment to make it a
priority to consult with the Federation on potential changes to legislation and regulation. The agreement
enshrines the Federation as the voice of municipalities on all provincial legislation and regulation. Each
year, the Federation provides the government with its list of top priorities for consultation.
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1.2.6 The Role of Divert NS
Divert NS is a non-crown, not-for-profit association enabled under the Solid Waste-Resource Regulations
to:


Operate a deposit-refund system for beverage containers



Support municipal waste diversion programs across the province



Develop and implement voluntary industry stewardship agreements



Develop education and awareness programs



Promote the development of value-added manufacturing



Administer Nova Scotia’s Resource Recovery Fund, under an agreement with the Government of
Nova Scotia (Divert NS, 2018e )

The Divert NS Board is a multi-stakeholder group whose membership is defined in the Solid WasteResource Regulations as: three government-appointed members and two Board-appointed members,
including one Regional Waste Coordinator and the Union of Nova Scotia Municipalities (now Nova Scotia
Federation of Municipalities). The Board currently has 10 members, including one representative of the
Regional Chairs Committee, one representative from the Nova Scotia Federation of Municipalities, and
other members employed in the fields of private industry, academia, local government, and environmental
sustainability.
Divert NS does not have direct authority over municipal decision-making on solid waste-resource
management. Instead, Divert NS affects Nova’ Scotia’s solid waste-resource planning and waste
minimization through the funding of programs, including:


Collecting funding for and operating two product stewardship programs (beverage container and tires)



Divvying out 50 per cent or more of their annual revenues to regions in diversion credits, which varies
based on their relative diversion rates



Offering funding contracts to regions and Regional Coordinators for the delivery of eligible services



Providing a stipend to support meetings of the Regional Chairs and Regional Coordinators
Committees



Funding provincial education activities, including Summits



Funding innovative research



Other activities as directed by the provincial government

In 2017, Divert NS provided “$8.1 million in funding to Nova Scotia’s 50 municipalities for diversion credits
and funding for local recycling, composting, and other programs; $1.3 million (includes allocation to
regions) to educate Nova Scotians and build ongoing support for environmental action; and $196
thousand approved for new research projects that support entrepreneurs and encourage innovation in
waste reduction (Divert NS, 2017)”.
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Analysis of Nova Scotia Solid Waste-Resource
Management System

1.3.1 Overview of the Decision-Making Pathway
The Nova Scotia waste-resource decision-making pathway is multi-layered with numerous actors, most of
whom act in advisory roles. Information flow is generally strong between advisory groups, which meet
regularly (e.g., Regional Chairs Committee and Regional Coordinators Committee meet every six weeks)
but could be improved between those with decision-making authority (i.e., ability to create laws or bylaws, set budgets and invest). The only entities in Nova Scotia with the ability to make decisions that
directly and tangibly affect local waste-resource management investment and outcomes include the
provincial government, the 50 municipalities, and the public (Figure 8).


The Regional Chairs Committee has no legal authority to impose decisions on municipal units.



The regions have no legal authority to impose decisions on municipal units, but their municipal units
may agree to joint terms or decision-making processes through an intermunicipal agreement (i.e., a
contract). However, even when an intermunicipal agreement is in place, those agreements can be
disputed and exited as per contract law (e.g., Valley -Region 5 is an example).



The sub-regions have no legal authority to impose decisions on municipal units, but their municipal
units may agree to joint terms or decision-making processes through an intermunicipal agreement
(i.e., a contract). However, even when an intermunicipal agreement is in place, those contracts can
be disputed and existed as per contract law and/or the terms of the agreement.



The regional coordinators and solid waste managers are resources for their local municipalities,
regional committees, and the Regional Chairs Committee. They are also communicators and
educators for their local public.
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Figure 8: Governance Framework of Current Nova Scotia Solid Waste Management System
The green arrow represents the decision-making hierarchy. The grey arrow represents the flow of
information between NSFM and Regional Chairs Committee. The green boxes are the decision-makers
on waste and recycling matters, and the grey boxes are advisory groups positioned to assist the decisionmakers in making an informed decision. The regional coordinators act provincially (to inform the Regional
Chairs Committee) and locally (to inform regional and local decision-making and often work directly with
the public).

1.3.2 Effectiveness of Decision-Making
Almost universally, interviewees expressed great pride in the accomplishments Nova Scotia has made on
waste diversion -i.e., the lowest disposal rate in Canada- and pointed to this as evidence that the system
is achieving results despite not being perfect.
There was also almost universal dissatisfaction with the effectiveness of decision-making processes in
Nova Scotia related to solid-waste resource management. As an example, most interviewees pointed to
the fact that Nova Scotia Environment has extensively studied and consulted on proposed opportunities
to update and improve Nova Scotia’s waste-resource system over the past decade, but has not
implemented new actions despite widespread support for the proposed changes.
Key among the frustrations is the lack of a decision on implementing 100 per cent EPR for packaging and
paper products. Most interviewees expressed the belief that the 100 per cent EPR proposal had received
nearly unanimous support from Nova Scotia’s 50 municipalities, and that minor (but expected) lobbying
from a few stakeholder groups had stalled the decision resulting in a loss of millions of dollars in new
revenue to fund municipal recycling. This is supported by Kenney’s estimate of the value a 100 per cent
EPR-based system for packaging and paper products (PPP) would provide municipalities in Nova Scotia.
In 2015, Kenney estimated a full EPR system would provide $14-$17 million per year in value (i.e.,
revenues and removed municipal costs) based on the value received by municipalities in other provinces
with regulated EPR for PPP. This means that every year of delay on a decision to move forward on 100
per cent EPR costs Nova Scotia municipalities an estimated $14 to 17 million in lost revenue, and more in
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potentially avoided costs (investments in landfills, MRFs, fleets, promotion & education for packaging).
The gross annual cost of Nova Scotia’s waste-resource management system in 2017 was $140.9 million;
the net total cost was $102 million (McQueen, personal communication 2)
.
Interviewees identified several other areas of concern regarding the effectiveness of decision-making.
The following table summarizes the key findings from the interviewees.

2

In 2017, approximately 15% of the reported net cost included costs were related to Halifax’s front end processor/ waste
stabilization facility. This facility was a Halifax community requirement to site the landfill and was subsequently recorded
as part of government’s approval for the landfill
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Reviewer Observation

Commentary

A. The current municipal decision-making framework is flawed because it discourages provincial planning. There is no entity responsible for provincial planning
despite Nova Scotia’s small geography and small population.
1.

There is a disconnect between the ultimate
decision makers on local investment (i.e.,
municipal units -local councils and local CAOs),
and those targeted by provincial consultation,
communications and education on the
opportunities and consequences of decisions
respecting solid-waste resource management
(i.e., Regional Chairs and Coordinators).

Local municipalities’ councils are made up of an ever-changing group of politicians that are required to
make decisions on a range of topics. They are not waste resource management experts, and are not
versed in:


Nova Scotia’s solid-waste resource history, targets or why those targets are important;



The differences in environmental benefit or long-term economic consequences recycling vs. forms of
disposal (like energy from waste); or



The consequences of local decisions on the overall solid-waste resource management system for
Nova Scotia.

Most of the provincial interaction with municipalities on solid waste-resources occurs at the Regional
Chairs Committee (and its sub-committees). However, only eight elected officials (eight of the 50
municipalities) sit on this committee at any given time. Information is expected to flow from the province
down through the eight members of the Regional Chairs Committee to the 50 local municipalities.
Interviewees reported that this works well for some communities, and yet is ineffective for others.
Ultimately, consensus and recommendations formed at the Regional Chairs Committee cannot be
assumed to equate to 100 per cent municipal support.
2.

The current legal framework for solid wasteresources creates competition between
municipalities (i.e., jobs, funding, sources of
revenue) and discourages cross-border
collaboration or consideration of provincial
planning.



Provincial funding for waste-resource management is provided through Divert NS to the regions,
including diversion credits. While this funding model could foster cooperation regionally, it
discourages other cross border collaboration to seek the most efficient options.
o



Higher diversion in another region equates to less diversion credit funding locally.

The provincial framework enables and encourages local, place-based decision-making, which
provides great autonomy and little accountability to report on the provincial effects of local decisionmaking. A place-based approach to solid-waste resource infrastructure planning can discourage
municipalities from allowing local infrastructure to be used for the provincial good (e.g., lower costs
overall).
o

The Colchester landfill is not open to receive waste from outside its sub-region to protect local
space for local waste, despite its high cost of operations.

o

The nine municipalities with MRFs generate revenues and jobs not available to other
municipalities, as they can charge tipping fees on recyclables sent for processing. Under good
market conditions, communities with revenue-generating MRFs may have incentive to
discourage a provincial EPR solution for PPP if the revenue from the MRF can be used to crosssubsidize other municipal costs (e.g., organics processing).
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Reviewer Observation
3.

Provincial decision-making seems inconsistent
with provincial solid waste-resource goals.
There currently isn’t a body responsible for
assessing the benefits, costs, and other
consequences of local infrastructure investment
decisions on the province as a whole.

Commentary
Ultimately, the province has the authority to approve waste-resource infrastructure. Yet, that approval
process does not seem to take into account government’s concerns over cost effectiveness of the solid
waste-resource system, the lack of municipal collaboration, or the need to achieve its 300 kg / capita
diversion target.


Government has stated a concern that Nova Scotia’s costs are higher than the rest of Canada, yet it
does not require local municipalities or private companies to account for provincial costs or capacity
in local infrastructure investment decisions, nor report the consequences of those decisions publicly.



For example, the government has suggested there is a local overabundance of landfill disposal
capacity, yet it approved:



4.

From a municipal-political perspective, there is
no apparent benefit or requirement to municipal
collaboration on waste-resource decisionmaking. As a result, decisions are made based
on local benefits, instead of longer term or
provincial consequences.

o

Each of the existing seven second generation landfills;

o

Has recently approved an expansion of the Cumberland landfill;

o

Has recently approved the energy from waste (EfW) pilot in Chester, i.e., Sustane Technologies.
Sustane Technologies will process municipal solid waste into refuse derived fuel pellets, which
will ultimately provide fuel for combustion.

Each of these decisions created new disposal capacity in a province that is already over-capacity.
Further diversion efforts to reach 300 kg / capita will be at the expense of tipping fee profits needed
to operate disposal sites cost effectively.

There is no legal requirement for municipalities to assess the consequences of their local decisions on
the greater Nova Scotia, nor is there any requirement to implement regional plans or share costs. Each
municipal unit in Nova Scotia is empowered to develop and implement its own plans and budgets,
irrespective of other communities in its region or across the province.


As a result, local councils are predictably and logically making waste-resource decisions considering
their local triple bottom line effects (budget, local jobs, ability to effectively manage the material, local
satisfaction with service) instead of how their local decisions affect Nova Scotia as a whole.



There is no guidebook to outline the range of information local municipalities should consider as a
best practice to enable informed decision-making on local solid waste-resource services and
infrastructure.



There is no public pressure to consider the effects of the decisions on the greater Nova Scotia -i.e.,
Nova Scotia’s public and businesses are generally unaware that the province’s waste-resource
management costs are the highest in Canada and equally unaware of the root cause of those costs.



Local municipalities’ first priority is to meet local citizen’s expectations, which can be
counterproductive to achieving the benefits of cross-border collaboration. For example, one
municipality might choose to expand their collection lists instead of harmonizing collection with
nearby municipalities.
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Reviewer Observation

5.

The diversion credit system seems intended to
encourage regional collaboration, but the
amount provided is an insignificant amount
compared to overall costs, and therefore is
insufficient to achieve that purpose.
Additionally, the calculation of diversion rate
seems unfair and arbitrary and is therefore
ineffective for this task.

Commentary
There is no requirement for municipalities to cooperate on issues such as harmonizing collection
lists, co-tendering collection, or implementing harmonized by-laws.

The diversion credits are calculated on a base data year of 1989. The data from this base year was
largely estimated because weigh scales were not used at the time, and as a result the data was based on
all the waste streams disposed in a region. Some regions believe this is unfair or counter-productive
because:


They believe their estimated 1989 estimate is incorrect.



They believe that the 1989 estimate is irrelevant given the goal it relates to was achieved by 2000.



They believe that calculation of reduced disposal to 300 / kg / capita on 1989 values is unfair as:



o

It creates an unlevel competitive playing field (i.e., between those municipal units that invested
early vs later), and

o

It creates a performance gap that is insurmountable; and

o

A new base year was not established when the province adopted a new target.

They believe regions are punished if their municipalities are investing in revitalization. Growth and
renewal is a public good. However, in a province as old as Nova Scotia, this often requires tearing
down old or delict buildings. Demolition waste is generally not recyclable given current technologies.
As a result, regions end up “being punished” with lower diversion credits if they are going through a
period of renewal and growth.

B. There is an overall lack of clarity on the roles and responsibilities in the decision-making process.
6.

Government decision-making processes for
making changes to the legal framework are
unclear, seem to vary, and that variation is
causing uncertainty and frustration.

Nova Scotia’s government has a history of implementing decisions without fully consulting on some topics
and over-consulting on others. There is no clear pathway (information gathering, consultation or clarity in
the support needed to encourage decisions). For example:


There was little consultation by NSE before the government set the 300 kg/capita target in 2006.



At the time of these interviews, there was wide-spread, but unconfirmed, reports that NSE was
actively drafting changes to the regulations regarding used oil materials and construction and
demolition (C&D) waste. Yet at the time of these interviews, municipalities had not been consulted
on a proposal.

In comparison, there has been extensive consultation on changes to update Nova Scotia’s waste
strategy, and extensive and widespread support for EPR for PPP, yet the province remains uncommitted
to enact change.
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Commentary
There is general agreement among the interviewees that it is unreasonable for the NSE to expect
unanimous municipal support on any issue because the decisions will inevitably create winners and
losers. The province should make decisions based on the best interest of the majority and mitigate the
effects on the minority.
There is also general agreement among the interviewees that the province should be clear and define the
threshold of municipal support to make a decision. This could be based on the number of municipalities
out of 50 or based on population.

7.

There is confusion over the difference in the
roles of the Regional Chairs and the Nova Scotia
Federation of Municipalities

The Regional Chairs Committee (which receives funding from the province) and the Nova Scotia
Federation of Municipalities seem to have overlapping roles, or at least a lack of clarity on the difference
between their roles.




Regional Chairs Committee was created in 1998 and has led solid-waste resource advocacy on
behalf on the municipalities with the province since that time.
o

The Committee’s role has been politically oriented over the last 20 years and has acted as the
conduit between municipalities and the province on municipal solid waste-resource issues.

o

This is a logical role for a Committee made up of elected officials, as opposed to operational
staff / CAOs (which would be more focused on advocating for best practices and collaboration
across municipalities, harmonization, and operational issues).

The Nova Scotia Federation of Municipalities has a mandate through a signed agreement with the
Department of Municipal Affairs (Partnership Framework) to be the voice of municipalities on issues
with the province. Its membership includes all 50 municipalities.
o

8.

There is confusion about the role of Divert NS as
it relates to municipal decision-making on solidwaste resource infrastructure.

Annually, the Federation creates a top five priority list of municipal issues, which is endorsed
by its members, to present to the province. Issues range from removing property tax caps, to
internet access, to physician recruitment, to roads, to municipal finances. The goal is to focus
the province’s attention on the most urgent municipal priorities.

Divert NS’s role is clearly defined in regulation and through an MOU with the province. Its mandate
extends far beyond encouraging local municipal diversion.


They are the operator of the beverage container and tire recycling programs;



They administrate the provincial Fund;



They are obligated to spend at least 50 per cent of the Fund on municipal diversion credits;



They are responsible for fostering education on diversion opportunities; and



They are responsible encouraging innovation and new stewardship programs.
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Commentary
What is unclear is their mandate to determine the promotion and education needs of local regions on
specific topics.


Divert NS requires that municipalities sign contracts that are fee for service agreements on topics
such as local education and promotion. While the contracts are signed with the regions /Regional
Coordinators, the outcomes and activities required by Divert NS might not line up with regional/local
needs towards encouraging better diversion overall.

There is also curiosity about the apparent duplication of service between the local municipal curbside
programs and the Divert NS beverage container return program. Local knowledge about the benefit a
deposit refund program provides compared to curbside collection seems to be lacking. For example,
there seems to be a lack of understanding regarding:


The comparative value of the resources managed curbside vs through a source separated recycling
program like deposit refund program, especially for glass, PET, HPDE and aluminum. For example,
materials from deposit refund programs are still being marketed at a significant value, where as the
same materials collected via curbside have been more difficult to market, if a market can be found
at all.



Divert NS efforts to co-market materials with Canada’s other deposit refund programs to ensure
Nova Scotia gains the economies of scale and a price advantage for the materials collected and
marketed.



The comparatively high collection rates for beverage containers in deposit refund programs across
Canada vs lower rates in curbside programs.

C. Other Issues
9.

A lack of understanding of the potential value for
shared planning and implementation of wasteresource management, is impeding informed
decision-making.

10. Regions and often sub-regions (2A and 2B) see
themselves as cultural and/or geographically
unique.

The Valley has long been held as the model for an effective regional plan implementation. This region is
supported by an Intermunicipal Agreement that has been working effectively and providing common
service across the region for more than 19 years. Recently, disputes have arisen that threaten the future
of the intermunicipal agreement, and the benefit of shared planning for the public and taxpayers in that
region.
There seems to be a general belief held by most regions that their local conditions are so inherently
unique that it would make regional or provincial planning inherently difficult. Key factors mentioned
include cultural preferences, norms, distance, geography, and local infrastructure.
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1.3.3 Decision-Making in Other Jurisdictions
By and large, the decision-making process for solid waste-resource planning and implementation in Nova
Scotia is reasonably similar to other Canadian provinces. Local municipal governments retain the right to
make decisions on solid-waste resource planning and implementation, including infrastructure investment,
subject to provincial approvals. The provincial governments set the legal framework for provincial diversion
programs. None of the provinces have a published a step-by-step decision-making guide to implementing new
regulations, and in each province the respective municipal associations (like the Nova Scotia Federation of
Municipalities) are strong advocates for the municipal voice in advocating for or against new legislation or
regulation. The one key difference is that Nova Scotia seems to be the only province with a governmentsupported ‘advisory layer’ -i.e., Regional Chairs Committee (and its sub-committees), which are subsidized
through the government Fund (administered by Divert NS).


In BC, like Nova Scotia, the regions are required to develop solid waste management plans, however
unlike Nova Scotia, each plan must be approved by the Minister, reviewed every five years, and updated
every 10 years (Ministry of Environment, British Columbia, 2016). Regions are enabled to make bylaws to implement the plans, however, municipal governments retain decision-making authority within their
jurisdictions. There is no regulated consequence for failing to implement the plans, except the potential for
the province to deny the approval of new proposed disposal infrastructure until the plan is implemented
(Conner, personal communication). In addition to solid waste management planning, BC has regulated
extended producer responsibility (EPR) programs for a range of materials to encourage their collection
and diversion, including a 100 per cent EPR program for residential packaging and paper.



Alberta, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba provide municipalities with the right to make local decisions on
waste planning and do not have regulations requiring regional plans. Though, Saskatchewan encourages
regional systems and regional plans. In each province, the governments set the overarching regulated
framework for solid waste-resource management in each of these provinces (Giroux Environmental
Consulting, 2014). Saskatchewan and Manitoba committed to implementing EPR for a range of materials
and have implemented shared responsibility for curbside recycling programs -i.e., shared responsibility
programs are municipally-operated packaging and printed paper recycling programs that are partially
producer funded. Alberta does not have any regulated EPR programs operating and does not have a
provincial packaging program in place.



In Quebec, regional municipalities must develop regional solid waste management plans for residential
and IC&I waste in their communities and have their plans approved by the Minister. The Minister may
refuse a plan if the performance measures, activities and targets are not sufficient. Municipalities that do
not have an approved plan, or do not report as required on implementation, are not eligible to receive
funds from a Quebec program that redistributes ~$70 million in funds collected from the province’s
disposal levy to municipalities (Ministère du Développement durable, de l’Environnement et des Parcs, no
date; Dussault, personal communication). This program redistributes funds collected based municipalities
waste diversion performance.



In Ontario, municipalities may implement a regional solid waste management plan (as an upper tier
municipality) and/or a local plan (as a lower tier municipality). Communities are encouraged to implement
a recycling plan or strategy as one step towards maximizing the funding they are eligible to receive
through the provincially regulated Blue Box Program. Failure to have a recycling plan or strategy
decreases the funding they are eligible to receive (CIF, 2018).



In PEI, where the system is managed province-wide, decision-making is streamlined through direct
communication between the province and its crown corporation the Island Waste Management
Corporation (IWMC). The province sets the legal framework, and the Corporation operates the PEI’s
integrated solid waste management system, called the Waste Watch Program, including its landfills, its
MRF, compost facility, energy recovery facility, and its curbside/depot collection program (Island Waste
Management Corporation, 2018). The system is supported by disposal bans on designated materials, and
mandatory sorting requirements for packing and paper recyclables, organics, and waste that apply to both
the residential and commercial sector. The Corporation sets a common list of packaging and paper
materials collected in its residential curbside stream and at depots and rejects contaminated streams at
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curb (Island Waste Management Corporation, 2016). Commercial entitles are required to hire their own
waste haulers. The collection of packaging and printed paper is not supported by producer responsibility
funding.


In New Brunswick, municipalities are responsible for waste collection within their boundaries. Regional
Solid Waste Commissions are responsible for managing unincorporated community collection and waste
disposal. In total, 13 regional waste commissions exist, covering the province. Each commission develops
and implements its regional plans for solid waste-resource management (Environment and Local
Government, New Brunswick, 2001). The collection and recycling of packaging and printed paper is not
supported by producer responsibility funding.

1.4

Analysis of Municipal Role in Waste Management with
Implementation of Extended Producer Responsibility Programs

1.4.1 Objective
The objectives of this task are to analyze how the municipal role in waste management could be affected by
the increasing trend for industry to run their own waste management programs for their end-of-life products.
How would the regional/municipal role change to accommodate this? What steps should the regions and
municipalities take to play an optimal role?
The key questions include:



How could municipalities’ current roles and responsibilities (and the costs associated with those roles and
responsibilities) change with the trend towards industry-operated recycling programs?
How could municipalities best position themselves to play an optimal role in this future system?

This section of the project was completed February to August 2018. Information and research may not be
current at the time of publishing.

1.4.2 Background
Industry-operated recycling programs, called Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) programs, are being
implemented in Canada. The uptake in EPR programs stems from the Canadian Council of Ministers of the
Environment (CCME) 2009 Canada-wide Action Plan on Extended Producer Responsibility (CAP-EPR), in
which all of Canada’s provinces and territories committed to work towards implementing EPR programs for a
range of materials. All provinces, except Alberta, have implemented several EPR programs since that time.

1.4.2.1

Definitions

Product Stewardship
From a waste-resource management perspective, product stewardship can be defined as the stewarding of a
material at-end-life to final disposition (recycling facility, composter, landfill, etc.). For product stewardship, the
entity undertaking the act of stewarding can be any entity or combination of entities (e.g., government, retailer,
municipality, producer, or consumer) (Product Stewardship Institute, 2016). The product stewardship
spectrum includes: consumer stewardship, government stewardship, retail stewardship, shared responsibility,
extended producer responsibility, etc. For example, a municipality is acting as a government steward when it
accepts financial and/or physical responsibility for the management of end-of-life materials, such as when it
funds and operates a municipal curbside recycling program (EPR Canada, 2017).
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Shared responsibility
Shared responsibility is a type of product stewardship where more than one entity (e.g., a municipality and a
producer) share the costs and / or operational responsibility for managing a material at end-of-life, and also
share the liabilities and risks of funding and operating a program (Valiante, 2015).
Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR)
Full Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) is a distinct form of product stewardship that shifts all financial
and operational responsibility of recycling programs from municipalities and taxpayers to producers and
consumers (Product Stewardship Institute, 2016). Under full EPR, producers have full self-determinacy and
accept all the costs, risks, and liabilities of managing a material at end-of-life (Valiante, 2015).
EPR is consistent with the polluter pays principle, which assigns the costs of managing an environmental
effect to the entity causing the effect (the polluter), instead of to a secondary entity responsible for cleaning up
the effect (the receiver) (OECD, 2001). The polluter pays principle provides the entity with the greatest ability
to prevent the pollution (the polluter) with a legal, financial and / or business incentive to make a different
choice to prevent the pollution or reduce the costs of managing the pollution. For EPR, this means the
producer (who designs and markets the product) and the consumer (who makes the choice to buy the product)
pay for the cost of managing that product when it reaches end of life, instead of the municipality and taxpayer
who have little ability to make choices that would prevent the product’s impacts at the source (e.g., product
redesign, product avoidance). It’s important to note that while all consumers are taxpayers, all taxpayers are
not consumers of all products.

Figure 9: Canada's Product Stewardship Spectrum for the Management of
Packaging and Paper (Source: Tomchyshyn London, 2017).
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Implementation of EPR in Canada

EPR and shared responsibility programs have been implemented across Canada for a range of materials in
every province except Alberta, including programs for tires, electronic waste, paint and paint containers,
household hazardous waste, pharmaceuticals and sharps, beverage containers, used oil and antifreeze
materials, batteries, and packaging and printed paper (PPP) / packaging and paper product (PPP).
Shared responsibility PPP programs exist in Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario, and Quebec where
municipalities operate the programs and accept the risks and liabilities of marketing the materials they
generate, and producers provide varying degrees of funding – i.e., a percentage of municipal costs that are
discounted by an efficiency factor (Table 1). The risk and liabilities that accompany program operations
should not be underestimated. Programs in Quebec receive 100 per cent producer funding of efficient
municipal costs, and yet many of the municipally-operated MRFs are facing significant financial difficulty due to
China’s National Sword policy and an inability to market their material (Dussault, personal communication,
2018)3.
British Columbia is the first, and to date only, province in Canada to implement a full EPR program for
residential PP. In BC, producers are responsible for 100 per cent of the costs, risks and liabilities associated
with collecting and recycling residential and streetscape packaging and paper to meet regulated outcomes.
The risks and liabilities include those associated with the marketing of recyclables.
However, it should be noted that while the regulation in BC has assigned full EPR responsibility in principle,
municipalities in BC are noting on-the-ground exceptions to full responsibility in-practice (Recycle BC, 2018b).
Briefly, these include:




Producers are not required to provide universal access to all BC communities regardless of size.
Specifically, Section 5(1)(c) of the Recycling Regulation requires producers to provide “reasonable and
free access to collection facilities”, but it does not define “reasonable”. Producers have been able to meet
their targets without servicing some small and rural communities (Recycle BC, 2018b). As a result, a small
number of communities in BC remain without local EPR service, including those that have been:
o

Waitlisted for EPR service (Recycle BC has agreed to onboard services as finances allow).

o

Deemed too small to receive service.

o

Deemed to receive service if they are within a 45-minute drive of a drop-off depot (which some
communities have identified as unfair and unreasonable).

Municipalities have the option of ‘first right of refusal’ to operate as the local collection agent in a fee-forservice arrangement with the EPR program operator. Local conditions play a role in the value of the feefor-service relationship. In some cases, the fee provided exceeds the municipality’s costs (and provides a
source of revenue), and in others it does not cover the municipality’s costs. In cases where the fee does
not cover all costs, the program continues to be subsidized by the local municipality (Macdonald, personal
communication).

3 For an overview China’s National Sword and its effect on Canada’s recyclers see Recycling Council of Ontario’s Special Webinar: China’s Environmental Measures Affecting Trade in Waste, Scrap,
and Recycled Materials. Environment and Climate Change Canada and Global Affairs Canada provided overviews of the legal consequences to Canadian recyclers. Retrieved from:
https://rco.on.ca/Our-Work/chinas-environmental-measures-affecting-trade-in-waste-scrap-and-recycled-materials/. Accessed: October 5, 2018.
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Table 2: Range of Municipal-Producer PPP Funding Arrangements in Canada
Province

Muni Role
(Material Management)

Producer Obligation
(% of eligible costs)

BC

Municipality choice:
1) Opt out –no Recycle BC service
2) Opt in – collect at offered $ rate
3) Opt in – no role
(i.e.., Recycle BC collects, processes and
markets)

Up to 100%
(All costs, risks, and liabilities)

SK

Collect, process, and market
(Some cost, all risks, liabilities)
Collect, process, and market
(Some cost, all risks, liabilities)
Collect, process, and market
(Some cost, all risks, liabilities)
Collect, process, and market
(Some cost, all risks, liabilities)

Up to 75%
(Eligible costs)
Up to 80%
(Eligible costs)
Up to 50%
(Eligible costs)
Up to 100%
(Eligible costs)

MB
ON
current
QU

1.4.3 How Could Nova Scotia’s Municipalities’ Role Change under EPR?
1.4.3.1

Current Role -Municipally-Operated Systems

Nova Scotia’s 50 municipalities have more than 20 years’ experience implementing local packaging and
printed paper recycling programs.
Nova Scotia’s municipalities’ current role is one of complete autonomy: i.e., they design, plan,
implement, educate, communicate, assess performance, purchase services, market materials, and are
the ultimate funder of their programs. Municipalities are also the first point of contact for their public.
Some municipalities, such as those in Region 5: The Valley, have chosen to implement a jointly operated,
harmonized program across their region, enabling a regional operator to provide these functions for all
communities in the region. This has enabled the benefit of consistent communication to all Valley residents
about what is and what is not recyclable, and what should be separated into the recycling, composting, and
garbage streams.
Outside the Valley, there is little wide-spread harmonization of programs between municipalities across Nova
Scotia. Residents moving from one community to another, as they move between work and play, must be
educated on multiple programs to participate effectively. Almost all communities in Nova Scotia operate
curbside collection programs, and all programs are funded by the municipal taxpayer.
In the absence of regulation that requires otherwise, Nova Scotia’s municipalities have 100 per cent autonomy
to make waste-resource management decisions, and local interests have tended to prevail in designing local
programs. Municipalities in Nova Scotia have almost 150 years’ experience in waste management, 20 years
in recycling program management, and excel at providing the level of high-quality service their public expects.
See Section 1 for an overview on the current state of waste-resource management and decision making in
Nova Scotia.
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Potential Future Role -If Shared Responsibility

Shared responsibility PPP programs have been implemented in Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario, and
Quebec.
In shared responsibility systems, the municipal role remains one of complete autonomy: i.e., they
design, plan, implement, educate, communicate, assess performance, purchase services, market
materials, and are the ultimate funder of their programs. Municipalities are also the first point of
contact for their public.
Little would change for Nova Scotia municipalities operationally, or in terms of risks and liabilities.
Municipalities would continue to have complete autonomy over the on-the-ground operations of their programs
and would continue to face the risks and liabilities of program operation. Producers would be “no more than
ratepayers”, having little incentive to consider product and packaging design efficiencies (Valiante & Gies,
2015). Under a shared responsibility system, the only tangible differences would be:
1. Producers would be required by law to subsidize the cost of local municipally-operated PPP programs by
paying a percentage of municipal costs.
2. Municipalities would be required to report on performance and costs to receive funding.
Historically, the value of the municipal subsidy assigned in regulation (i.e., 50, 75, 80, 100 per cent of actual
municipal costs) has been reduced by an assessment of whether costs are “reasonable” and “eligible”, and
results in subtracting costs related to:


The inefficiency of having multiple municipal systems, which duplicates services and functions across
municipalities, compared to a seamless jurisdiction-wide system -i.e., reduced economies of scale;



The cost of processing any non-program materials -i.e., waste or other contamination, non-target
recyclable products, excluded packaging -e.g., newspapers; non-printed paper; packaging-like products
(such as tin pie plates sold as a product); and



The cost of processing any additional non-program materials the municipality may intentionally collect in
its mixed recyclables streams -e.g., textiles (Quebec Regulation respecting compensation for municipal
services provided to recover and reclaim residual materials; Armstrong, 2014; Valiante, 2015).

There could be significant debate and even dispute on the verification of whether municipally reported costs
are accurate, eligible, and reasonable. Municipalities generally believe all or most of their reported costs
should be eligible for producer funding, whereas producers argue those costs are inflated due to inefficiency or
inaccurate reporting. As Valiante (2014) noted, in shared responsibility systems conflict arises on the
determination of producer obligated funding because: “Municipalities can’t anticipate and plan for the myriad,
lightweight, complex packages that enter blue boxes. In turn, producers have no say on how the provincewide consolidation, processing and marketing of PPP could be improved to minimize costs and improve
market revenue for the materials collected”. As a result, in shared responsibility PPP systems, the adjusted
eligible municipal costs (of which producers pay a share equal to 50, 75, 80 or 100 per cent) are often far less
that the municipal reported costs is.

1.4.3.3

Potential Future Role -If EPR

As discussed above, under an EPR system producers accept the full costs, risks, liabilities, and opportunities
of implementing a program for designated materials. Government may designate EPR for some or all of a
material stream: e.g., for packaging and paper products category across all sectors or just for residentially
generated paper and packaging products.
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Producers may meet their legal obligations collectively through a Producer Responsibility Organization (PRO)
or individually, unless otherwise restricted by law. Producers must meet targets and performance
requirements set out in regulation, such as accessibility, collection service, proof of recycling, recycling rates,
recovery rates, reporting, and any other criteria that might be regulated -e.g., adherence to a 3Rs hierarchy,
requirements for third party audits. The decision on which criteria to regulate is important for governments to
carefully consider because those are the only outcomes governments may legally hold producers accountable
to. Aside from meeting regulated outcomes, producers have complete autonomy to design an efficient and
effective system. For example, if accessibility in rural areas is a desired outcome, then it may be prudent to
regulate a rural accessibility requirement; otherwise producers may choose to meet their targets without
providing rural accessibility.
Because producers can plan a provincial or even cross-provincial system, and not just a municipal system,
they will be able to capitalize on efficiencies that municipalities cannot, including economies of scale, strategic
investment in high-efficiency MRFs, and large-scale system design. In planning a system for Nova Scotia,
producers may also consider pre-planning for an Atlantic Canada, cross-provincial system to capitalize on
future, greater economies of scale. If this is the case, then it might be prudent for Nova Scotia to be an early
EPR system adopter to ensure it has the ability to provide early and ongoing influence on system design and
the greater potential for local investment.
Producers excel at the business of selling their commodities for the highest value and providing services for
the least cost. In an EPR system, producers’ primary goal is meeting regulated targets with the least cost,
risk, and liability. They aim to retain the highest value for the collected resources (future commodities) to
maximize commodity profits, reduce overall system costs, and obtain better access to markets. As a result, in
transitioning from a municipality-operated program to an EPR system, producers may change local service
options for residents to ensure the commodities can be collected and processed in a manner that retains their
highest value.
For example, it’s widely known that broken glass from glass packaging contaminates other materials when cocollected with those other materials, and this reduces the market opportunities for the comingled material. To
retain the highest value for the glass and for the other materials, experts agree that glass should be collected
separately to avoid cross contamination. It’s also widely accepted that keeping paper separate from container
packaging best protects the value of paper. Upon planning an EPR program, producers will consider lessons
learned in other jurisdictions, and will be able to apply improvements to their new programs.
In transitioning from a municipally-operated system to an EPR system, municipalities are absolved of the risks
and liabilities of managed the designated material unless they choose otherwise. Producers manage all
collection, processing, and marketing of materials, and accept all the costs and consequences of their
management.
Given how EPR for PPP has been implemented/proposed in BC/Ontario, upon transitioning Nova Scotia’s
municipalities can expect to be offered three options to receive service from the new system:
1. To halt management of the local recycling program and turn all program operations over to producers at
producers’ cost, risk, and liability.
2. To accept ‘first right of refusal’ if they wish to retain their position as the local collection agent and point-offirst-contact for their residents. With this option, municipalities are offered a fee-for-service rate to perform
specific deliverables (collection, service frequency, contamination rates, etc.). The rate offered may not
cover all the municipalities’ costs, risks, or liabilities (Recycle BC, 2018b).
3. To opt out of the program altogether if they wish to retain complete control of their local municipal recycling
program, and retain all the costs, risks and liabilities that choice entails.
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Under Option 1, the role of municipalities is one of being a client. Their role will be to assess service resulting
from the EPR program (e.g., through waste stream audits, public complaints) and communicate their review to
the regulator to inform updated regulations.
Under Option 2, the role of municipalities is one of being a service provider. Their role shifts to one of providing
service to meet the producer’s required deliverables.
Under Option 3, municipalities retain their traditional role, continue to pay 100 per cent of program operating
costs, and face all program liabilities and risks.
It will be important for municipalities to consider the implications if Nova Scotia were to designate only
packaging and paper products (PPP) in the residential sector for EPR, as is currently the practice in other
provinces. Nova Scotia municipalities that currently offer recycling services to their IC&I sector may need to
consider whether they will be able to continue to provide these services (if the new infrastructure is owned and
operated by PROs) or whether they will require their IC&I clients to seek privately contracted services. If Nova
Scotia designates all PPP (regardless of sector) for EPR, then this issue is moot. Nova Scotia may wish to
consider designating all PPP for EPR and phasing in implementation beginning with the residential sector.
This would make it clear that any PRO decisions on establishing infrastructure and capacity should consider
the eventual collection and recycling of IC&I PPP volumes.

1.4.4 Municipal Planning for a Transition to EPR for PPP
The transition from the status quo (i.e., municipally-operated programs) to an EPR system is one that requires
careful planning, both for producers and for municipalities. Municipalities can glean lessons on what municipal
planning should entail from how EPR has been implemented in Canada to date. Specifically,


British Columbia transitioned from a traditional, municipally-operated system to EPR in 2014. Their
transition took three years from the point of first regulation.



Ontario is currently planning a transition from a 50 per cent shared responsibility system to EPR and is
expected to take seven or more years to complete from the point of first regulation.

Since these are the only two provinces in Canada that have taken the steps to implement a full EPR approach
(as opposed to a shared responsibility approach), they are most illustrative of what Nova Scotia could expect if
it transitioned its PPP management from municipalities to EPR. The BC and Ontario systems are explained in
further detail below. The transition plans for these two provinces look very different.

1.4.4.1

British Columbia’s Transition to EPR

In British Columbia, at the time of transition, there were virtually no municipally-owned MRFs. The province
had consulted on an EPR framework directly with producers and stakeholders for several years prior to
passing a regulation for PPP in 2011, and the regulation’s effective date was an additional three years later in
2014. This provided municipalities with a lengthy opportunity to consider the possibility of EPR in making
capital investment decisions (Conner, personal communication; Government of British Columbia, 2018).
The regulation required producers to submit a stewardship plan and have it approved by government by 2012,
and then implement the plan by 2014 (Multi-Material BC, 2012; Recycling Regulation: BC Reg 449/2004). The
plan had to explain how producers would achieve regulated outcomes, including achieving 75 per cent
diversion and providing province-wide coverage. Producers submitted their first plan November 19, 2012, an
updated version on February 25, 2013, and a final version on April 8, 2013. In 2017, BC amended the
definition of paper in its regulation to remove the word ‘printed’ from ‘packaging and printed paper’ to ensure
the all types of residentially generated paper are an obligated material (Recycling Regulation: BC Reg
449/2004).
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This is a key distinction between BC’s and Ontario’s legal frameworks. BC’s system requires producers to
submit a stewardship plan to government for approval (including updated plans every five years), and the BC
government has the authority to withhold approval of the plan if it does not meet its requirements. Ontario’s
system does not require stewardship plans to be prepared or to be reviewed and approved by government.
To date, BC has only approved a single Producer Responsibility Organization (PRO), called Recycle BC, to
implement a province-wide, comprehensive PPP system on behalf of producers despite two submissions
being received. The department argued that approving additional stewardship plans could have unintended
consequences including making stewardship agencies less viable and reducing recovery rates (Auditor
General of British Columbia, 2016). The consequence of this has been controversial:


The approval of a single PRO has enabled a harmonized provincial system to exist, which has provided
the benefits of a single point of contact for the public; municipalities, and government; system wide
planning and implementation; and economies of scale for large investments needed for high-efficiency
processing.



It has prevented producers seeking the services of a competing PRO, which might provide better service
to producers and encourage greater innovation.

According to Valiante et al (2017), this single approved-PRO model is a form of monopoly that unduly restricts
market competition, and he states, “competition between competing PROs should be enabled” (Valiante, Geis
& Busuttil, 2017). BC’s Auditor General has identified this as an issue that needs to be resolved (Auditor
General of British Columbia, 2016).
BC’s program operates using market-based incentives and competitive tendering practices. Recycle BC
provides a financial incentive to local governments, First Nations, and private collectors to deliver recycling
collection services and education under contract. Recycle BC also procures post-collection management of
PPP through a competitive process for material transfer, sorting and processing.
Recycle BC offered to maintain curbside collection of recycling in those communities whose local governments
provided residential curbside recycling or garbage collection as of November 2012 (Recycle BC, 2018a).
Recycle BC was required to ensure province-wide coverage (though not universal service to every
community), and service for multi-family units (five units or more), and streetscapes.

1.4.4.2

Municipalities’ role in BC’s system

Recycle BC submitted its plan for government approval November 2012 and its final plan in April 2013.
Upon roll out of the program, municipalities were given the choice to:
1. Turn local program implementation over to the Recycle BC. Curbside service would be continued where it
existed on November 2012. If this option was chosen, Recycle BC could contract with private service
providers directly.
2. Accept a contract with Recycle BC at a “market-clearing” rate to continue to act as the local collection
agent and provide local promotion and education. If this option was chosen, a municipality would agree to
sign a Master Services Agreement and a Statement of Work and deliver services as contracted including
meeting a contamination rate.
3. Decline inclusion in the program -i.e., opt out and continue the status quo.
Recycle BC released their Master Services Agreements and Statements of Work for collection services in
June 2013 (enabling municipalities to accept Option 2); municipalities were required to respond to the offer
by September 16, 2013.
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Upon the program’s roll out deadline, most municipalities opted to become a collection service provider to
MMBC (Option 2); several declined service (Option 3); and a small number chose to turn all program
operations over to MMBC (Option 1). Four years later, as of June 2018, a handful of communities have opted
for Option 1 (Macdonald, personal communication); most notably the City of Vancouver, which transitioned
from Option 2 to Option 1 in 2016 (City of Vancouver, 2018) 4.
Some municipal concerns about Recycle BC’s existing system include (Multi-Material BC, 2016a; Recycle BC,
2018a; Recycle BC, 2018b):


The period between municipalities receiving the Master Services Agreement and Statements of Work did
not provide municipalities with the time needed to fully consider the implications of the options. The
agreements were delivered in June and a response was required by mid-September. Some communities
did not have Council meetings over this time period.



Communities that declined inclusion in the program (Option 3) upon program launch, and later wanted to
opt into either Options 1 or 2 were placed on a waitlist (many for several years).



The fee-for-service market rate offered does not cover the full cost of some municipalities’ operations
despite municipalities’ best efforts.



Unstaffed depots are not eligible for funding.



Municipalities are unable to meet the contamination rates, especially at depots.



Many rural and unincorporated areas of the province remain un-serviced.



Driving distance to a depot is too long for rural areas - i.e., Recycle BC measures that 98 per cent of the
population has access to service either via curbside or depot, but measures access to depot as a 30minute drive in an urban area versus a 45-minute drive in a rural area.



The program does not allow a community to collect and drop material off at a depot on behalf of their
residents, even when driving distance is 45 minutes or greater.



The fee-for-service rates are not indexed annually to the Consumer Price Index.



Municipalities, not producers, are responsible for any costs above the incentive rates offered by producers
-e.g., costs, risks, and liability of operating and marketing materials from unmanned depots.



The regulated diversion target is for 75 per cent diversion of the aggregate amount of PPP marketed, and
not 75 per cent of each grade of packaging, which allows categories of packaging to remain unmanaged
by the program and disposed of at municipalities expense.

Recycle BC is currently consulting on their updated five-year stewardship plan. They have proposed several
changes, including (Recycle BC, 2018a; Recycle BC, 2018b; Recycle BC 2018c):


Maintaining eligibility for those local governments that had curbside collection programs in place as of May
2014 to join the Recycle BC program as contracted collectors or as fully serviced municipalities by Recycle
BC (Option 2 and Option 1 above), if specific criteria are met.
o



4

For example; if a municipality had chosen to opt out of the program in 2014 (Option 3 above), they are
eligible to opt into Option 2 (municipality operates program as a collection service provider) and may
be eligible to opt into Option 1 (Recycle BC fully operated system) if specific criteria are met.

Adding a requirement that a transition from Options 2&3 to Option 1 is only available to those curbside
programs that collected a minimum capture rate of 90 kilograms per curbside household in the previous
calendar year;

For more information on the rationale for the decision for the City of Vancouver to enable Recycle BC to assume full
responsibility for the City’s recycling program, see 1) the report and presentation to Standing Committee on City Finance and
Services, dated November 17, 2015, available at: https://council.vancouver.ca/20151117/documents/cfsc4.pdf, and 2) a
presentation to the Committee dated November 17, 2015, available at:
https://council.vancouver.ca/20151117/documents/cfsc4presentation.pdf. Accessed: October 5, 2018.
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Adding a requirement that new curbside collection programs would only be added for communities with
5000 residents or more. Communities under 5000 residents would be ineligible for new curbside service.
Depot service would be provided.



Adding an 18-month notification period for a community that wants to transition from Option 2 (municipality
operates program as a collection service agent) to Option 1 (Recycle BC operates program).



Adding a requirement that transition from Option 2 to Option 1 would only be considered if the transition
date falls on or after the original termination date of the applicable local government’s curbside collection
agreement.



Increasing their target general recovery rate from 75 per cent to 78 per cent by 2022.



Adding material-specific targets for plastics, metal, glass, and paper.



Broadening the scope of obligated material to include packaging-like products and single-use plastic
products such as drinking straws, and plastic cutlery.

1.4.4.3

Ontario’s Proposed Transition to EPR

In Ontario, municipalities have been operating under a shared responsibility system since 2004 (Stewardship
Ontario, 2013). They have a long history of working with an Industry Funding Organization (which is a quasi
regulated Producer Responsibility Organization), called Stewardship Ontario, to develop and implement
Ontario’s Blue Box Program. In 2016, Ontario passed new legislation called the Waste-Free Ontario Act,
20165, which created a pathway for the Blue Box Program to be transitioned from a shared responsibility
program to EPR. In 2017, Ontario’s Minister of the Environment provided a letter of direction to initiate the
planning needed to transition Ontario’s Blue Box program to EPR in a phased approach (Ministry of
Environment and Climate Change, 2017). Full transformation is expected to take eight years or more, and
consultation on the transition is now underway (Stewardship Ontario, 2017).
Ontario’s legal framework for EPR differs from BC’s framework in several key ways. First, it enables an
Individual Producer Responsibility (IPR) system. Individual Producer Responsibility is a framework where
producers are individually responsible for their own products and packaging at end of life. This means that
individual producers cannot discharge their obligations to a collective PRO -i.e., both the individual producers
and the collective PRO can be held liable for failing to achieve government regulated outcomes. It also means
that even if an individual producer joins a collective PRO, any program financing mechanisms would be
subject to Canada’s Competition Act and the fees producers pay to fund the program should relate to the
actual costs of dealing with their own products and packaging at end of their life. This responsibility creates
the business incentive for producers to implement greener design: e.g., reduce materials, make products and
packaging easier to recycle, repair, remanufacture, upgrade, reuse (OWMA, 2013).
In comparison, under collective responsibility, the collective PRO assumes responsibility for achieving
regulated outcomes, and provides individual producers with a due diligence defence if outcomes are not met i.e., the producer could argue they did their best to achieve outcomes by joining the government-approved
program. In addition, the costs of managing materials under a collective PRO may not reflect the true cost of
managing a specific material. BC’s regulation does not require material specific targets or outcomes.
Another key difference with Ontario’s IPR model, is that it does not require producers to submit a stewardship
plan for government’s approval. Instead, once the system is fully implemented, producers will be required to
meet specific targets and standards or be subject to administrative penalties or other enforcement measures.
In theory, the lack of a government-approved, PRO-authored plan will enable a more fluid, dynamic, innovative
and competitive marketplace that competes to access the resources producers need to meet their regulated
outcomes.

5

The Waste-Free Ontario Act, 2016 is omnibus legislation consisting of two Acts: Resource Recovery and Circular Economy Act,
2016 and the Waste Diversion Transition Act, 2016.
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Finally, unlike BC, Ontario is transitioning from a shared responsibility PPP system in which both municipalities
and producers have made significant investment in implementing the existing shared responsibility system.
Under the existing shared responsibility system:


Producers have a legal obligation to over 50 per cent of the eligible costs for the municipally-operated
program (Waste Diversion Transition Act, 2016)



Municipalities have legal obligation to operate a local blue box program (Ontario Regulation 101/94:
Recycling and Composting of Municipal Waste).

As a consequence of Ontario Regulation 101/94, a greater proportion of Ontario municipalities own collection
and post-collection infrastructure than did BC municipalities at the time of BC’s transition to full EPR. As a
result, Ontario municipalities are more concerned about the potential for stranded assets upon a transition to
EPR than were BC municipalities upon their transition.
Ontario’s new EPR framework is theoretical at this point, as it is only in the planning phase. The main
elements of the municipal role in the proposed Ontario transition plan are outlined in the table below.
However, since there was extensive feedback from Ontario stakeholders on this proposal (Association of
Ontario Municipalities, et al; 2018), it is likely this transition plan will undergo significant revision. As a result,
the elements of this plan are presented at a high-level and are useful for illustrative purposes only.
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Table 3: Main Elements of Ontario's Proposed Transition to EPR Relating to the Municipal Role
Ontario Transition Plan Elements (Stewardship Ontario, 2017)
1. Until communities’ transition, continue with shared responsibility -i.e., existing PRO continues to provide funding at a
rate of 50 per cent of eligible costs. The existing PRO is the government-regulated Industry Funding Organization called
Stewardship Ontario.
2. Communities across Ontario are grouped into ‘catchments’ -i.e., a logical cluster of communities. The operational and
financial responsibility for collection and processing would transition from being municipally-organized to PROorganized, on a catchment by catchment basis. I.e., transition from 50 per cent PRO-funded and municipally-operated
to 100 per cent PRO-funded and PRO-organized. The first catchment would be transitioned two years after the
transition plan is approved.
3. Once catchments are known, the PRO would consult on the design of supply chain commercial agreements -i.e., the
Master Service Agreement and Statements of Work. The agreement would include service standards (e.g.,
contamination levels) and a standardized uniform list of materials to be collected and processed by service providers
province-wide.
4. Communities determine and declare their interest in and ability to transition.
Key considerations:

-

Existence and state of current assets.

-

Whether commercial contracts can be amended to service the PRO.

Whether commercial contracts will be stranded for collection or processing-i.e., does community self-serve, or have
contracts that are expiring or can be terminated?
Whether commercial or union contracts exist that cannot be exited.

Communities may be able to divest, lease out, or repurpose their existing infrastructure.
A date for declaration is set, and communities would have 90-days to seek approval of their Councils to declare their
wish to transition and whether they wish to supply service. Communities that decline to transition would continue to be
funded under the shared responsibility system.
5. The PRO would procure collection and post-collection services for the first catchment, and subsequent catchments as
per the agreed to schedule. Communities would have the right of first refusal to act as collection agents in their
communities, paid at the market-clearing price.
6. Then there would be a systematic transition of communities to EPR on a catchment by catchment basis until all have
transitioned.
7. The shared responsibility program would be repealed, and the government-regulated PRO (Stewardship Ontario) would
cease to exist. Full transformation into the IPR system would be complete. Producers become individually liable for
regulated outcomes and would be free to form a new collective PRO or work directly with the marketplace to access
materials (e.g., service providers).

1.4.5 Lessons for Nova Scotia from the BC and Ontario EPR Frameworks
As municipalities in Nova Scotia consider a future EPR PPP program, there are several lessons that can be
gleaned from both BC’s transition to EPR and Ontario’s proposed transition plan.
1. The regulated targets and outcomes are the guiding principles for producer action. Any service beyond
achieving regulated outcomes is optional. Nova Scotia municipalities should consider drafting the list of
targets and outcomes they would like to see in the future regulation. For example, whether there should
be:
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2. PROs will aim to achieve maximize efficiency through competitive processes, finding economies of scale,
making strategic investments, and producing high-value commodities. This will likely mean building or
transforming post-collection processing facilities, transfer facilities and collections systems. In this
scenario, municipalities with the least municipally-owned infrastructure and assets will have the easiest
transition to EPR. Until the path to EPR is known in Nova Scotia, it would be wise to minimize municipal
investment in new post-collection infrastructure and long-term contacts should be minimized.
3. Once a PRO begins consultation on an EPR transition plan, municipalities might only be given 90 days to
review the proposal and determine their response. Nova Scotia’s municipalities should educate their
Councils early and through the consultation and transition processes to ensure they will be prepared to
make a decision in short order.


For example, if the BC model is chosen, then municipalities would need to decide if they wish to
engage their ‘first right of refusal’ to provide local collection services. Municipalities that decline
service at initiation may be wait-listed years prior to obtaining service.

4. It’s likely there will be three years or more between an EPR PPP regulation and full implementation. In
BC, the regulation was passed in 2011 and implemented in 2014. In Ontario, the transition plan proposes
a 2-year transition for the first ‘catchment’ once the plan is approved.


In BC, only those municipalities that had pre-existing curbside programs were eligible for curbside
funding or service upon program implementation. If the BC model is to be implemented in Nova
Scotia, then it might be prudent for any municipalities that do not have curbside programs to
implement curbside prior to the regulation or be prepared to lobby for increased options to add
curbside post-regulation.

5. Stranded assets can be managed in a transition to EPR.


If the BC model is chosen, municipalities will be offered the ‘first right of refusal’ to act as a collection
service provider. This can help municipalities mitigate the cost of amending existing collection
contracts, managing fleet investments, and staff. However, municipalities may want cease providing
services as assets age or agreements mature. Regardless of a municipality’s choice at the time of
implementation, they should be provided with a clear path to full EPR at a later date.



Other options to minimize stranded assets: municipalities with post-collection infrastructure may also
consider bidding or partnering on a bid offer post-collection service to a PRO, or selling, leasing or
repurposing their infrastructure and repositioning staff.

6. If under the future model municipalities accept a contract to become a collection service provider to a
PRO, the role of the municipality changes from procurer of services to service provider. Changes to the
internal financial and administrative systems may be required to enable this relationship.
7. If the BC model is chosen, the future PRO would standardize the list of materials collected across the
province.


It might be beneficial for Nova Scotia municipalities to pre-emptively standardize the list of materials
collected in all three waste-resource streams prior to EPR to reduce public expectation for unique
services.



This would also enable a province-wide education program for all three waste-resource streams,
reducing the costs associated with duplicating on-the-ground education to meet local needs.

8. If material specific targets will not be regulated, then Nova Scotia municipalities might want to consider the
cost and consequences of packaging that continues to be disposed of in municipally-owned landfills.
9. On product definition, Nova Scotia may want to consider:
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BC recently changed the obligated materials in its program from packaging and printed paper to
packaging and paper, to ensure it was clear that all paper is obligated (and all paper stewards are
responsible for funding the system).



Quebec’s regulation includes packaging-like-products -e.g., pie tins and solo cups -which could be a
package or a product and is indistinguishable to the consumer.



If residential PPP is the only material obligated, producers will make estimates of what they believe will
be sold into the residential vs. IC&I streams. This decreases the transparency on the material
recovered.

10. The definition of recycling could include Energy from Waste (EfW), unless it’s specifically excluded. This
will be an important outcome to define in regulation.
11. Newspapers have received an exemption from paying direct fees into all PPP programs in Canada -and
are often the biggest free rider in an EPR PPP system. They offer ‘in-kind’ advertising to municipalities in
most shared responsibility provinces. In full EPR, in-kind advertising will not be acceptable to other
producers in a collective PRO. For example, the BC government is now paying the newspaper producers’
fees to Recycle BC in return for in-kind advertising to be used by government. Without this agreement, the
newspapers share of the costs would be at municipalities’ cost. Nova Scotia municipalities may want to
consider how they wish to manage newspapers

1.5

Conclusions

1. Nova Scotians have achieved incredible waste diversion results and are proud of their accomplishments. 11.
2. Nova Scotia’s Waste-Resource Strategy is more than 20 years old and should be revised to enable
additional change.


The lack of a clear, shared provincial vision on the future of Nova Scotia’s waste-resource
management system has contributed to the current over capacity and high-cost system.



Regulated provincial triple bottom line goals and targets would assist planning, including service,
accessibility, cost, jobs, etc. Goals and targets should be achievable, clear, and enforceable, and the
responsible parties must be clearly identified.

3. The absence of a provincial requirement to consider the cumulative effect of proposed municipal solidwaste
resource infrastructure on the whole of Nova Scotia has contributed to the over-supply of landfills,
MRFs and compost facilities.


Looking forward, if Nova Scotia implements Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) for packaging
and printed paper (see Section 1.4 for a discussion on EPR) the regulated industry (i.e., the producer
responsibility organizations or PROs) would define the optimal number of MRFs as the PRO(s) seeks
to implement the most cost-effective means of achieving regulated recycling targets. These recycling
facilities would be funded by producers and would cease to be a taxpayer funded cost.


For landfills and compost facilities, an arm’s length from government organization, like Prince
Edward Island’s crown corporation the Island Waste Management Corporation, might be
useful to regulate and/or manage the complement of publicly funded landfills and compost
facilities in Nova Scotia to ensure the cumulative effect of public infrastructure investment is
considered from a triple-bottom line perspective on the average Nova Scotia taxpayer. Given
that waste management is an essential public service, key principles could be established as
to guide decisions (e.g., fairness of access, equitability of costs across Nova Scotia taxpayers)
in an updated Nova Scotia Waste-Resource Strategy.

4. Municipalities are not obligated to plan regionally or supra-regionally and have little incentive to do so. In
the absence of guidance, municipalities are acting rationally when they make decisions they believe to be
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in the best triple-bottom line interests of their local public (e.g., jobs, environment, cost), as opposed to the
best interests of Nova Scotia.
5. Elected municipal councils and CAOs are the key decision-makers affecting short and long-term solid
waste-resource planning and investment.


Yet, by and large, these groups are not regularly targeted with provincial education and outreach on
the costs and benefits of Nova Scotia achieving its provincial disposal target.



There is a lack of best practice guidance to assist municipally elected officials, CAOs, and solid waste
operators on the range of information that should be considered and assessed when considering
investment in new infrastructure or setting municipal waste-resource budgets. Guidance would be
helpful so that decision-makers can have confidence in making informed decisions on the full costs of
solid-waste-resource infrastructure investments.



It would help decision-makers to compare costs between jurisdictions, as part of their regular practice.



A solid waste management basics education program for new Councillors appointed to serve on a
board

6. The purpose and role of the Regional Chairs Committee should be reconsidered.


There is a lack of clarity on the roles of the Regional Chairs Committee and the Nova Scotia
Federation of Municipalities: both have advocacy roles with the provincial government on behalf of
local municipalities on solid waste-resource management.



This lack clarity is causing duplication of work, delays, and confusion about ‘who speaks for
municipalities’ on waste-resource issues. It may be beneficial to clarify their respective roles to enable
a clear pathway for advocacy and decision-making on solid waste-resource issues to capitalize on the
strengths of both entities.

7. There is little publicly available information or direct education on the overall costs of Nova Scotia’s solid
waste-resource management system, its over-capacity of infrastructure, or how local decision-making is
contributing to this problem. The absence of this information is contributing to local confusion on the need
for system-wide change.
8. The Fund administered by Divert NS would not exist without the revenues created by the beverage
container recycling program. Before considering whether to change this system, a full triple bottom line
assessment should be completed to assess the value of the current system compared to any savings and
costs that would be accrued through curbside recycling. The relative recovery rates, the value of the
material generated by each system relative to their cost of collection, and their relative contribution to the
circular economy, may be important strategic considerations.
9. Divert NS collects the bulk of their funding through their operation of the beverage container and tire recycling programs. This funding becomes part of the regulated Resource Recovery Fund. Divert NS
redistributes these funds as guided by the regulations and the provincial government. In part, this fund is
used to encourage and contribute financially to municipal promotion and education on solid wasteresources issues and opportunities. This creates a duplication of role and mandate between Divert NS
and regions/municipalities -i.e., both entities are assessing needs to achieve regulated targets and
developing education material.


To reduce the duplication, it might beneficial to narrow Divert NS’ role in decision-making regarding
promotion and education funding to provincial or province-wide opportunities, or topics unrelated to
municipal recycling.



I.e., Financially contributing to 7 or 50 individual promotion and education programs is less efficient
than subsidizing a single common platform with common messages.
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I.e., providing individual subsidization of municipal and regional promotion and education programs
might discourage or reduce the incentive for municipal/regional/cross regional cooperation on
promotion and education.



For example, it might be more cost-effective for either the province to establish or municipal units to
collectively agree on a common list of materials that all will be collected and recycled across the
province. This would enable the development a province-wide campaign on ‘what is recyclable in
which waste stream’ (i.e., blue box, organics, depot), reducing the need for each municipal unit to
investment in individual promotion and education campaigns, and making it easier for Nova Scotians
to understand what they can recycle (and where) as they cross borders or move between locations as
they live, work and play..

10. Intermunicipal Agreements are a tool to enable municipalities to plan at a sub-regional, regional or supraregional level and share costs of services. Shared costs, services, and best practices are an important
tool to deliver effective and efficient services to the public.


Current on-the-ground disputes are putting existing agreements at risk and threaten the success of
regional planning and implementation.



Standard dispute resolution clauses should be added the agreements that enable collaborative
solutions through discussion, negotiation, and if necessary mediation. Binding arbitration should be a
last resort that is used only in exceptional circumstances.



Likely points of conflict should be considered, including scenarios to resolve issues prior to those
issues becoming disputes (e.g., dissolution of a party to the agreement due to annexation, setting
annual or three-year rolling budgets, the desire for additional service or accessibility, management of
customer complaints).



Dispute resolution training may benefit parties to the agreement.



Reporting to the public on the benefits of the agreement, and the results achieved could encourage a
greater willingness to resolve issues and disputes.
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Best Management Practices
2.1

Background

Most Nova Scotia municipalities operate a three-stream, source separated, curbside system to collect
recyclables, organics and waste. Rural communities without curbside collection have residents self-haul
materials to their local landfills/transfer stations. Most, but not all communities, operate a two-stream recycling
system separating paper from containers.
The efforts of Nova Scotia municipalities have resulted in great success, as the province has achieved its 50%
diversion target and is working towards its target of 300 kg / capita / year. However, the cost of Nova Scotia’s
waste management system appears to be high. In 2015, Nova Scotia’s then Minister noted Nova Scotia had
the highest net cost of disposal per tonne at $387/tonne (Younger, 2015). Younger, also noted that this high
cost didn’t reflect the value Nova Scotia’s waste-resource system provides to Nova Scotia. As a result, the
Municipal Priorities Group requested a scan of best practices in other jurisdictions that could reduce costs or
increase revenues in Nova Scotia.
To complete this task the work entailed:




Obtaining existing studies and best practices from AECOM past projects, the National Solid Waste
Benchmarking Initiative, Waste Management Associations (SWANA and Ontario’s Continuous
Improvement Fund), not-for-profit provincial recycling associations, databases, and online research;
Develop a summarize best practices that reduce waste management cost per cost capita;



Review of EPR programs and how it’s been implemented or initiated in other provinces, especially for
packaging and printed materials;



Review of policy tools have been implemented to support the EPR programs (e.g., disposal bans);

Please note that this literature review does not include confirmation of report/study findings on if they
have been implemented.
This section overviews summaries of best practices in the following categories:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Planning, Governance, and Administration
Waste Collection
Recycling
Landfill
Compost
6) International best management practices Europe and Asia
Please note that each section provides a summary of the best management practices, and a summary
and/or excerpt of the conclusions of each of the reports reviewed where the best management practice
is shown in red.
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Scan of Best Practices that Reduce Cost- Planning,
Governance

The following is a summary of best management practices that may reduce costs for governance, planning,
and administration practices.


Form financially viable regional waste management systems. Managing waste on an optimized waste
shed allows for economies of scale which reduces cost with more available waste or diversion tonnage.



Develop regional solid waste management plan. The plans should use full cost accounting or triple bottom
line analysis to meet a provincial diversion mandate or to obtain grant funding. The plan should be
developed to:
o

Account for changes in waste flow

o

Site and size solid waste infrastructure accordingly so they are economical

o

Waste collection and transfer optimisation

o

Plan and improve waste infrastructure design and operation

o

Evaluate system infrastructure and financials



Develop an arms-length government organization (i.e. Crown Corporation, Delegated Administrative
Organization) responsible for waste planning and operation



Evaluate and potentially implement policy instruments such as flow control, single-use item reduction, and
PAYT



Develop standardized waste services procurement contracts to reduce administration between regions

Table 4 summarizes case studies of these best practices reviewed.
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Table 4: Scan of Best Practices that Reduce Cost- Planning, Governance, Administration
Case Studies – Planning and Governance Best Practices
Regional Solid Waste Planning - Saskatchewan6,7
Saskatchewan waste management system is being revitalized. It currently has 328 operational landfills, 155 transfer
stations, 15 industrial landfills, and 356 closed landfills. Saskatchewan has more landfills per capita than any other
Canadian province. It is undertaking a program to form regional systems for landfills and waste diversion, inclusive of
First Nations, and encouraging full cost accounting practices.
The ‘Starting a Regional Waste Management System document’ includes statements on proper budgeting including
“decide on an affordable per capita dollar figure and build your budget around it”. It may take longer to put the whole
system in place, but it must be affordable. This should result in appropriate planning so that landfills are sited and sized
accordingly to be economical.
Regional Solid Waste Planning – Smooth Rock Falls Ontario 8
With loss of its Pulp and Paper Mill, community of 2,400 people reduced to less than 1,400 people. This was a loss of
40% of tax revenue. The community realized it needed to improve and identified opportunities . They developed Vision for
Change, Service Delivery Review, and a Solid Waste Management Plan. They also developed an automated curbside
collection program to improve efficiency, expanded the landfill, updated design and operations, and established
agreements with neighbouring municipalities to improve efficiency and reduce cost. This has resulted in cost savings in
residential collection and landfilling fees.
Regional Solid Waste Planning and Governance - Prince Edward Island -Island Waste Management Corporation
(2018)
PEI developed one waste management program for the whole province. The population of the province is approximately
150,000.
Under PEI’s Environmental Protection Act, the Island Waste Management Corporation (IWMC) is responsible for planning
and implementing an integrated waste management system for PEI. The IWMC is a crown corporation created by an
order of the Lieutenant Governor in Council in 1999, under the Environmental Protection Act. The IWMC is responsible for
collecting and processing a 3-stream waste-resource system (organics, recycling, and waste), operating PEI’s landfill and
compost facility. The IWMC has implemented a mandatory sort program for curbside packaging and paper, a clear bag
system for waste, and encourages its citizens to use open bins instead of bags for recyclables and organics.
The IC&I sector must hire its own haulers for transportation to the landfill. The mandatory 3-sort system is imposed at
landfill.
Program costs include (Island Waste Management Corporation, 2016):


Residential -Annual fee of $205 (per household) charged on their property tax bill, which covers the cost of carts,
collection fees, and disposal costs for the entire year.



Seasonal properties -Annual fee of $95 and receive collection from June through September.



An extended cottage collection -Rate of $120 and is available from mid-May through the end of October.



IC&I - The commercial tipping fee was $100 per metric tonne at IWMC’s final disposal facilities.

6

http://publications.gov.sk.ca/documents/66/97825-Solid%20Waste%20Management%20Strategy%20Discussion%20Paper.pdf.
Accessed April 2, 2019
7
http://publications.gov.sk.ca/documents/66/86789-Waste%20-%20Regional%20Waste%20Management%20System.pdf. Accessed April
2, 2019
8

Presentation from SWANA Canadian Waste Resource Symposium March 2018.
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Current waste facilities include:


Six Waste Watch Drop-Off Centers located across PEI



One Central Compost Facility owned by IWMC and operated under contract by ADI International Ltd



One landfill -East Prince Waste Management Facility (fully-lined landfill cell)



One energy from waste (EfW) facility -PEI Energy Systems



One recycling facility - GreenIsle Environmental Inc.

Regional Solid Waste Planning - Quebec -Mandatory Waste Management Plan
(Regulation Respecting the Charges Payable for the Disposal of Residual Materials Environment Quality Act; Dussault,
personal communication).
Quebec has mandatory waste management plans that each region develops and submits for approval by the Minister.
Quebec has 90 different regions. The regulation does not dictate what must be in the plans in terms of measures, but the
measures must contribute to the Provincial Waste Management Action Plan. If the province deems that measures are not
adequate, then the plan won’t be approved. If a region does not have its plan approved, municipalities aren’t eligible for
funding originating from Quebec’s disposal levies (~$70 million per year).
Regional Planning - Halifax Regional Municipality Waste Resource Strategy Update (Stantec, 2013)
Updating a regions waste strategy can result in cost saving if a waste system can be optimized.
Halifax Regional Municipality (HRM) commissioned a report to update their Waste-Resource Strategy. The findings are
specific to Halifax only. Key best practice findings to reduce costs included:


Closure of the Front-end Processor (FEP) and Waste Stabilization Facility. Rationale: they do not function as
envisioned, do not provide additional environmental benefit, and cost $8.9 million / year to operate.



Request modification of the Nova Scotia landfill liner specification. Rationale: specifications are more stringent than
comparable state and provincial jurisdictions.



Extend the life of Otter Lake landfill through vertical expansion.



Create a centralized waste resource campus. Rationale -currently have four properties, and three of are limited size
and prevent co-collection of materials at the curb in a single truck.



Relocate the MRF to the campus.



Increase organics processing capacity – relocate the aerobic composting facility to Otter Lake. Dartmouth facility by
constructing an anaerobic facility at current or alternative location.



Improve recovery of recyclables and organics – waste audit shows better opportunity to improve capture



Control curing and sale of finished compost – improve storage capacity for curing so can generate additional revenue
from compost that meets CCME guidelines



Improve curbside collection frequency – to reduce contamination rates
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Planning - City of Vancouver -Single-use item reduction strategy 2018-2025: Priority Action in Zero Waste 2040
(City of Vancouver, 2018)
The City of Vancouver has developed and approved a single-use item reduction strategy9 to reduce waste from:


Plastic and paper shopping bags



Polystyrene foam cups and take-out containers



Disposable hot and cold drink cups



Take-out food containers



Disposable straws and utensils

Reducing waste from single use items would:


Reduce the amount of material sent to landfill



Reduce contamination of recycled and composted materials



Reduce the amount of these items managed through public waste collection and litter programs



Reduce litter from these items in the environment



Support the zero-waste goal

Rationale -it costs Vancouver taxpayers $2.5 million to collect these items from public waste bins and clean-up litter.
State of Waste Management Planning in Canada, CCME 201410
1)

Zero Waste Business Case Development by the Province of BC:
With respect to waste reduction, the BC Ministry of Environment commissioned a report in 2013 on the Business
Case for Zero Waste in BC. The report makes a comparative evaluation of three MSW diversion scenarios (43%,
62%, and 81%) for waste generated, projecting economic costs and benefits and employment impacts by 2025 for
each scenario. The residential, ICI and CRD sectors are the basis for the analysis. Preliminary results indicate a
positive business case for moving waste up the pollution prevention hierarchy. This is the only Canadian jurisdiction
which has conducted a comprehensive business case analysis for zero waste for the entire province.

2)

Municipal Performance Monitoring to Track Waste Disposal / Diversion Linked to Reduction:
Nova Scotia regularly monitors disposal and diversion volumes of every municipality in the province. They have a
unique funding formula whereby each municipality can apply for “diversion credits” which means increased funding
from the RRFB to use for waste management costs based on the volume they divert from landfill. The province uses
a formula that is based on actual disposal volumes, not higher diversion rates, which more accurately measures
waste reduction overall (since higher diversion numbers could be associated with higher waste generation).
Municipal reporting is required.

3)

Regional Waste Planning:
Québec and BC require regional waste plans for designated municipal districts/areas. In those provinces, these plans
include material-specific diversion targets (including CRD, and other ICI wastes), along with other traditionally
recycled materials. The regional areas must also monitor disposal volumes tonnages and report to the province for
aggregate reporting (this is voluntary in BC).

9

https://vancouver.ca/green-vancouver/single-use-items.aspx
https://www.ccme.ca/files/Resources/waste/wst_mgmt/State_Waste_Mgmt_in_Canada%20April%202015%20revised.pdf.
Accessed April 2, 2019.

10
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Municipal Solid Waste Flow Control, EPA (1994)11,12
Financials for the development and operation of a solid waste management or recycle facility is dependant on the material
flow. How the material flow is controlled can be controlled directly or indirectly through Municipal bylaws, Municipal
Development permits, Municipal and/or Provincial Policy, Provincial Act, Regulations & Approvals, or local market
controls (facility pricing, local contracts).
Full Cost Accounting, Best Management Practices for New Hampshire Solid Waste Facilities (2014) 13 and SWANA
Technical Policy T-4.2 Full Cost Accounting for Municipal Solid Waste Management Systems (2012)
Full Cost Accounting provides a systematic approach to reporting the actual costs of solid waste management, i.e., past
and future outlays of expenditures, overhead costs and operating costs. With knowledge of your actual costs, you can
begin to evaluate where actual cost savings can be obtained and the best options for doing so.


Accounting for costs rather than outlays



Accounting for hidden costs



Accounting for overhead and indirect costs to individual solid waste services



Accounting for past and future outlays



Accounting for costs according to activities or paths

SWANA Technical Policy states:
SWANA supports the establishment of full cost accounting for municipal solid waste management system(s) (MSWMS).
a. Full cost accounting should provide to the public, policy makers and managers of MSWMS a clear statement of all the
costs of a MSWMS.
b. Costs for various components of a MSWMS should be separately accounted for and disclosed.
c. Users of the MSWMS should know the system costs, and those costs should be reflected either by user fees or on a
tax statement.
d. In a MSWMS funded as an enterprise activity, the full costs reported to the users of the systems should be the basis
for establishing fees. Such fees must benefit all users of the system and should be equitable in their application.
e. Full cost accounting must include all direct and indirect costs necessary for a MSWMS to deliver all the services
identified in the MSWMS plan.
When MSWMS are competitively bid with private sector service providers, the competitive bid (service fee) becomes the
cost for purposes of full cost accounting.
Full cost accounting therefore provides an understanding of the various cost components of a MSWMS. Through this
understanding, the public, policy makers and managers can make informed decisions, knowing fully what resources are
needed to successfully provide MSWMS services.

Note: Technical Policy T-4.2 available for download at https://swana.org/default.aspx to members

11

https://nepis.epa.gov/Exe/ZyPDF.cgi/10000SH1.PDF?Dockey=10000SH1.PDF. Accessed April 2, 2019
https://archive.epa.gov/epawaste/nonhaz/municipal/web/html/flowctrl.html. Accessed April 2, 2019
13
https://www.des.nh.gov/organization/commissioner/pip/publications/wmd/documents/wmd-13-01.pdf. Accessed April 2, 2019
12
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Implementing PAYT in Large Cities with Existing Automated Collection Systems (SWANA, 2016):
The following conclusions are offered regarding the implementation of PAYT in large U.S. cities based
on this limited investigation:


To implement PAYT programs, over 75% of the large cities surveyed in a recent study chose to use containers of
varying volumes – rather than bags or stickers – to provide the pricing incentives.



Two thirds of the cities with PAYT programs reported that illegal dumping was a problem of medium to high
importance.



The costs of waste disposal represent 24% of the total costs of waste collection and disposal for single family
residents in Charlotte. Therefore, if the City were to implement a PAYT program and 50% of additional residential
waste was diverted from disposal as a result, the city could expect to save $0.92 per household per month – or $2.35
million per year in disposal costs. These potential costs savings would be offset by the costs of administration and
enforcement of the PAYT program as well as any additional costs (such as the requirement to purchase special
plastic bags for waste disposal by the residents and the costs of illegal dumping cleanup).



If the city of Charlotte were to implement a PAYT program, it is likely that the frequency of recyclables collection
would have to be increased from a bi-weekly to weekly basis. If this is the case, any savings achieved in disposal
costs would be more than offset by increased collection costs.

Note: SWANA document available for download at https://swana.org/default.aspx to members

Municipal Contracts Database (CIF)
Provide an online resource to help increase the quality of contracts (i.e. recycling, MRF, landfill operations, collection)
transfer better/best practices into tenders and agreements, reduce contract administration and associated costs,
harmonize tender processes and documents for service providers, and potentially provide a training resource for
anticipated contract management course. Project to include:


Gathering, cataloguing, reviewing & annotating a database of municipal contracts



Developing a searchable index on a website to match user profiles



Identifying preferred practices and removing municipal ID, not in challenges and opportunities in the documents



Updating against current events revised practices, new requirements

Note: document available for download at https://thecif.ca/funded-projects/
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2.2.1 Best Practices - Waste Collection
The following is a summary of best management practices that may reduce costs for waste collection.
Evaluation of Private and Public Collection Services
For regions that do not have experienced private hauling companies locally, it is advisable to compare cost of running
private and public waste collection systems and determine which one is economically feasible and will meet the
requirements of the community.

The Athabasca Regional Waste Management Services Commission 14
(http://www.athabascaregionalwaste.com/home.html) developed its own collection services as there wasn’t a
local hauling company. When collection tendering rates where evaluated the rates obtained from bid
evaluations were higher than what the Commission could develop and operate at.
Standardized Hauling Contracts
Standardized hauling contracts between regions may assist with reducing hauling costs. This could allow
hauling companies to optimize routes on regional boundaries, implement changes for provincial and local
diversion programs, and have a common understanding of what is expected for waste collection (i.e. missed
pick up’s, contamination rates, accident investigations, payment and administration, waste audits, automated
collection, multifamily services, etc.).
From the Implementing Residential Waste Hauling Contracts, the recommendation is to include the following
information into the hauling contract.
If a jurisdiction has set lofty recycling or zero waste goals or has an idea for a new circular economic model in
the coming decade, this vision should be shared in the request for proposals (RFPs) and in the service
contracts.
Residential hauling contracts and programs can also be improved by incorporating public relations tactics
early. Stakeholder engagement is often discussed but may be overlooked. Program development, however,
may be the difference between success and failure.
The public relations element of a residential hauling program should be incorporated as early as possible and
extend beyond the program’s release, with multiple iterations of outreach throughout the life of the program.
Instead of writing what materials are expressly accepted for recycling into a hauling contract, the contract
should refer to a list of materials issued by the solid waste director or an equivalent representative in a
municipality.
Contracts should also be structured to allow for smaller regional firms to respond. Having short-term contracts
hinders the ability of a smaller regional firm to finance new equipment, which may be preferred by the issuing
agency. Having a term of at least seven years is preferable to open the doors for smaller firms.
Contract writers often focus on defining technical terms in a contract but sometimes overlook the legal terms.
In the absence of a definition within the contract for a legal term, a generally accepted definition from courts in
that state is most likely to be applied. Always ask for legal review from internal counsel, being sure to ask
specifically for counsel to consider terms that should be defined.

14

Personal conversation with Steve Johnson, 2017
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2.2.2 Best Management practices for optimizing Waste Collection Routes- CCAC
(2015)15
Improving the waste collection routes will help reduce labor, operation, and transport costs . In addition, efficient routes

will mitigate impacts on public health, safety, and the environment by reducing the need for vehicles on the
roads, lessening traffic congestion, increasing public safety, and decreasing atmospheric and noise pollution.
The following best management practices can be implemented:


Routes should not be fragmented or overlapping. Each route should be compact, consisting of street
segments clustered in the same geographical area



Total collection time plus hauling time should be reasonably constant for each route in the service area,
ensuring equalized workloads.



The collection route should be started as close to the garage or motor pool as possible, considering
heavily traveled and one-way streets



Waste on heavily traveled streets should not be collected during rush hours.



In neighborhoods with too many one-way streets, it is best to work through it through a series of
overlapping loops



Services on dead end streets can be considered as services on the street segment that they intersect,
since they can only be collected by passing down that street segment. To keep left turns to a minimum,
collect the dead-end streets when they are to the right of the truck. Depending on the length of the street
and turning restrictions, waste on the dead-ends can be collected by either walking down, backing down,
or making a U-turn.



When practical, waste on steep hills should be collected from both sides of the street while the collection
vehicle is moving downhill. This practices facilities safety, ease, and speed of collection. It also lessens
wear on the collection vehicle and conserves fuel and oil.



Higher elevations should be at the start of the route.



For collection from one side of the street at a time, it is generally best to route with many clockwise turns
around blocks. This guideline and the following one emphasize the development of a series of clockwise
loops to minimize left turns, which generally are more difficult and time-consuming than right turns. Right
turns are safer, especially for right-hand-drive collection vehicles.



For collection from both sides of the street at the same time, it is generally best to route with long, straight
paths across the route before looping clockwise.

Curbside Collection of Residential Food Waste (SWANA, 2008)
Note document available for download at https://swana.org/default.aspx to members.
This document overviews the curbside collection and food waste programs. It provides a summary of
programs and cost per resident for San Francisco California, Alameda County California, Seattle Washington,
and Cedar Rapids Iowa.
For collection of methods of co-collection with yard waste or separate collection of food waste it found that the
most popular method was for co-collection. The frequency was weekly for most communities but found some
seasonal variation with yard waste programs, with a reduction in the winter months. Lidded roll-out carts were
required with plastic biodegradable bags or use of paper bags.

15

PDF copy attached
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The compost facility should be in reasonable proximity to the food-waste collection area for two reasons:


To minimize odors developed during transport and emitted when the RFW is unloaded at the compost site



To minimize transport costs.

The report concludes that:


Based on a literature review and investigation of current programs, the following observations and
conclusions are offered with respect to the source separation and curbside collection of residential food
waste:



Food waste constituted 12.4% of the municipal solid waste (MSW) stream generated in the United States
in 2006, which is roughly equal to yard waste at 12.9%.



In recent years, a number of North American communities have sought to raise the bar of residential waste
stream diversion to levels of 75% or more. One of the principal means of achieving these higher diversion
levels involves the curbside collection of residential food waste.



There are a total of 56 United States communities in four states which collect residential food waste (RFW)
at the curb. Most of the RFW curbside collection programs are relatively new, having been initiated within
the last decade. In contrast, the curbside collection of RFW in Europe is widespread and has been
practiced for over 20 years.



Most of the curbside RFW collection programs reviewed during this project – including both European and
North American programs – utilize rollout containers and automated collection vehicles and co-collect
RFW and yard wastes.



RFW and yard waste can be collected on a weekly or every other week basis. Weekly collection of RFW
serves to minimize the generation of odors and vectors.



The food wastes targeted for collection in RFW programs falls into four categories: fruit and vegetable
wastes, bread and cereal wastes, food-soiled paper products, and meat, fish, and dairy wastes. All
programs target the first two categories regardless of collection frequency. Meat, fish and dairy food
wastes and food-soiled paper are generally targeted only if weekly collection service is provided and if the
composting facility receiving the food waste is equipped to handle these wastes.



None of the reviewed programs include oil and grease in the types of food waste acceptable for collection.
In addition, none of the programs collect other organic waste such as soiled diapers or pet litter.



As with most other curbside recycling programs, participation in curbside RFW programs is voluntary. To
encourage participation, some communities have reduced the frequency of their residential waste
collection service to an every other week basis. Other communities are considering mandatory
participation requirements.



All of the residential curbside yard waste/food waste co-collection programs reviewed during this project
require residents to utilize lidded, roll-out carts for placement of the waste products at the curb for pickup.



The effective RFW set out rates for these programs ranged from 25% to 37% while the amount of RFW
set out per participating residence range from 5 to 10 pounds.



In general, for YW/RFW co-collection programs, the impact of including RFW in the collection service was
reported to be minimal. A key issue with respect to program costs is whether or not a program
recommends the use of compostable plastic bags to control odors and vectors. These bags – which cost
$5.00 per 25 bags – can significantly add to a resident’s cost of participation.



An important requirement for RFW collection services is the availability of a reasonably close-by
composting facility that is permitted to receive household food waste and soiled paper and cardboard.
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Two key issues for RFW collection programs which must be addressed are odors and vectors. Meat and
dairy scraps tend to generate odors and attract flies. Keeping these materials out of an RFW collection
program may cut back on odor and pest problems. With respect to fruit flies, residents are generally
informed that “while they are pesky, they will not harm you.”



In SWANA’s opinion, the conclusion that the potential increase in flies and other vectors due to RFW
collection programs does not create public health issues may be premature. SWANA recommends that
additional research be conducted in this regard to quantitatively assess and characterize this potential
problem.

2.3

Scan of Best Practices that Reduce Cost- Recycling Stream

The following best management practices have been useful in reducing cost in the recycling stream. Table 5
summarizes case studies of these best practices reviewed.


Multi-municipal planning approach to collection and processing of recyclables.



Optimization of operations in collection and processing.



Training of key program staff in core competencies.



Following generally accepted principles for effective procurement and contract management.



Appropriately planned, designed, and funded promotion and education programs



Consider using trucks with compaction capability to save on shipping fees



Implementation of Pay-as-you-throw systems



Reducing the number of MRFs reduces overall processing and transferring costs. Savings vary depending
on number of MRFs and transfer stations in the system



Utilise transfer stations/depot in smaller communities



Study collection costs to fully understand savings potential



MRF process optimisation and energy efficiency – Only run equipment when there is material to process



Compare costs with other jurisdictions and adopt best practices/adjust cost accordingly
o
o

Plan waste collection methods and increase collection frequency (where necessary) to increase
efficiency and reduce contamination and cost
Perform waste audits at regular intervals -information from the audits can be used to improve capture
rates of recyclables and organics.

Ontario has the most extensive literature in Canada on best practices that potentially reduce the costs of
operating municipal recycling programs for packaging and printed paper (curbside and depot collection). The
information can be found at (https://thecif.ca/funded-projects/). Select research from Ontario and other sources
is described below.

2.3.1 Best Practices Research-Ontario
Since 2004, Ontario has operated a shared responsibility program for Blue Box recyclables. The Ontario Blue
Box program is regulated in two ways:
1) The former Waste Diversion Act, 2002, and now the Waste Diversion Transition Act, 2016 (Part II of the
omnibus Waste-Free Ontario Act, 2016) establishes a shared responsibility system for the operation of a
provincial Blue Box program, including requiring producers to pay 50 per cent of municipalities eligible
costs for operating their local Blue Box recycling programs. Unlike the Waste Diversion Act, 2002, the new
Waste Diversion Transition Act, 2016 provides a pathway for the Ontario government to move Ontario’s
Blue Box program from a shared responsibility system to full extended producer responsibility system
through implementation of new regulation.
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2) Under Ontario Regulation 101/94: Recycling and Composting of Municipal Waste, municipalities with a
population of 5000 or more were required to:
a. Establish, operate and maintain a blue box program for the curbside collection of recyclables, except
for Northern Ontario which allowed for depot collection up to 15,000.
b.

Establish, operate and maintain a leaf and yard waste system.

The shared cost responsibility for Ontario’s Blue Box program resulted in disputes relating to the definition of
eligible and reasonable costs. In a 2014 arbitration to determine the 2014 producer obligation to fund the
municipally-operated Blue Box program, Judge Armstrong described the issue as follows:
On the one hand, Municipalities will generally always subjectively assert that they are
operating as efficiently and effectively as they are able and that the costs they report
must be accepted at face value. On the other hand, Stewards will generally always
subjectively assert that Municipalities are not operating as efficiently and effectively as
they could and that the reported costs are inflated (Armstrong, 2014).
As a result, several steps were taken in Ontario to identify and implement best practices that would reduce
system costs, including commissioning a 2007 KPMG report entitled “Blue Box Program Enhancement and
Best Practices Assessment Project”16 , and the later development of a Continuous Improvement Fund (CIF) in
2008, which is still active.

2.3.2 Findings from the KPMG Report16
In 2007, KPMG generated a report describing best practices for the operation of municipal Blue Box programs
that would improve effectiveness and reduce cost, however, it was not able to predict the specific cost and
performance implications of implementing the best practices for individual municipalities.
“With respect to the estimation of the cost implications of individual best practices,
KPMG was unable to meet the project’s objectives. The reason is straightforward: the
data available from the WDO datacall combined with additional information from the site
visits, while extensive and carefully verified, contain nowhere near enough detail to
permit the analysis of individual best practice costs …” (KPMG, 2007, p.3).
The best practices identified by KPMG are outlined in Table 5 below.

2.3.3 Recommendations of the Continuous Improvement Fund
Ontario’s Continuous Improvement Fund (CIF) was formed in 2008 as a partnership between the Association
of Municipalities of Ontario, the City of Toronto, Stewardship Ontario, and the Resource Productivity and
Recovery Authority (Continuous Improvement Fund, 2018).
“The CIF’s mandate is to improve the effectiveness and efficiency of Ontario’s
municipal blue box Programs. This mandate is fulfilled through the provision of
funding, technical support and training to aid municipalities and program
stakeholders in the identification and development of best practices and
technological and market-based solutions that lead to program improvements.”

16

http://www.stewardshipontario.ca/wp-content/uploads/2013/03/KPMG_final_report_vol1.pdf. Accessed April 2, 2019
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The CIF is funded from a portion of the producer’s annual steward funding obligation for Ontario’s Blue Box
program. In the first year of the program this equated to 20 per cent of the funding owed to municipalities
(Continuous Improvement Fund, 2008). An overview of the best-practices identified by CIF is outlined in Table
5 below.

2.3.4 Recommendations from Resource Recycling Systems and StewardEdge
In 2012, to inform opportunities to improve the cost-efficiency and effectiveness of Ontario’s Blue Box system,
Waste Diversion Ontario commissioned Resource Recycling Systems and StewardEdge to develop a model to
reflect a cost-effective, efficient and successful resource recovery system for Ontario’s Blue Box Program.
Their recommendations are specific to the Ontario context only but could inform likely best practices in Nova
Scotia. The recommendations are listed in Table 5.

2.3.5 Best Practice Research -Other Sources
Additional sources of best practices reviewed include those from:
1) Recycle BC, 2012 - Best practices in multi-residential recycling 17.
2) RRS -MRF Material Flow Study18
3) Multi-Material BC, 2016 - Describes efforts to reduce contamination to retain high commodity value and
access markets.19.
The best practices are identified in Table 5.

17

https://recyclebc.ca/multi-family-building-recycling-programs-best-practices-improve-capture-recyclables/. Accessed April 3,
2019
18
https://www.plasticsrecycling.org/images/pdf/resources/MRF-material-flow-study-FINAL.pdf. Accessed April 3, 2019
19 The Recycle BC overview is sourced from a Chapter of report entitled “Multi-Family Diversion Program Best Practices”, which
was delivered to the City of Calgary in 2012, The full report reference is: “Multi-Family Waste Diversion Stakeholder Engagement
and Strategy, prepared for: Waste & Recycling Services, The City of Calgary, prepared by Stantec Consulting Ltd., December 6,
2013
The City of Calgary report is no longer publicly posted but is available upon direct request for limited use. For a copy of the
relevant
chapter contact Sharon Howland, Team Lead, Program Management, City of Calgary at sharon.howland@calgary.ca.
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Table 5: Scan of Best Practices Best Practices that Reduce Cost- Recycling Stream
Recycling Best Practices
KPMG (2007) - Blue Box Program Enhancement and Best Practices Assessment Project16 Development
and implementation of an up-to-date plan for recycling as part of an integrated waste management
system.
1)

Multi-municipal planning approach to collection and processing of recyclables.

2)

Establishing defined performance measures, including diversion targets, monitoring and a continuous
improvement program.

3)

Optimization of operations in collection and processing.

4)

Training of key program staff in core competencies.

5)

Following generally accepted principles for effective procurement and contract management.

6)

Appropriately planned, designed, and funded promotion and education programs.

7)

Established and enforced policies that encourage waste diversion.

Continuous Improvement Fund (2009,2018) - Describes 5 Centres of Excellence, each with Best Practices
1)

Collection
a.

Compaction - achieved by front/rear load bins, stationary compactors or by simple packing with available
loaders, compaction saves shipping costs.

b.

Curbside Collection Policies

c.

d.

i.

Bag Limits - Limiting bags set out for waste collection helps increase generation awareness and
Blue Box capture rates.

ii.

Clear Bags - Waste in clear bags increases collection safety, user awareness, enforcement and
participation in recycling programs.

iii.

Pay-as-you-throw - Homeowners who pay for their waste bags at the curb increase recycling.

Depots
i.

Siting -Site selection considers permits, size requirements, infrastructure, services, the
environment and customer usability.

ii.

Design - Depot layout includes considerations such as traffic flow, materials management,
signage, and safety.

iii.

Operations -Optimizing safety, throughput, participation, user/staff satisfaction and reducing costs
are part of operating an efficient depot.

Multi-family Recycling
i.

Build and maintain a database of all multi-residential properties

ii.

Benchmark performance and monitor on a regular basis

iii.

Provide adequate recycling bin capacity

iv.

Provide promotion & education materials

v.

Set a minimum threshold for recycling for buildings to be eligible for municipal garbage collection
and disposal services

vi.

Identify buildings that are not recycling and determine the feasibility of extending municipal
services

vii.

Engage in outreach activities including training for stakeholders
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viii.

e.

2)

Develop design requirements for new building developments that design for increased diversion.
Municipal approval for new building developments should be subject to meeting these mandatory
requirements.

Public Space & Signage
i.

Signage - Good signage is key to participation and low contamination. Keep messages clear and
simple, use recognized colours, pair graphics with text and make it visible.

ii.

Twinning - Place recycling, garbage (and organics) bins side-by-side to avoid making users travel
to sort materials.

iii.

Location - Place bins in high traffic locations and ensure they are visible with convenient access.

iv.

Bin Type- Choose the type and size of bins best suited to local conditions to increase use and
reduce weather and vandalism damage. Both function and aesthetics are important.

Operations -End markets and transportation issues impact recycling in a variety of ways and both are subject
to change.
a.

End-markets -improve processing and conduct spot audits to meet market requirements for quality (e.g.
moisture, contamination), store bales appropriately (e.g. to avoid moisture and sun).

b.

Transportation -ensure you understand the requirements prior to attempting to transport materials across
the border to the US or overseas.

3)

Promotion & Education - is a fundamental best practice for the blue box program, with a requirement for
programs to operate with an appropriately planned, designed, and funded P&E plan. The P&E best practice
requires that programs have an up-to-date communications plan with identified goals, measurable objectives,
a program to monitor and evaluate the P&E
efforts.

4)

Policies -The division of producer funding to Ontario’s municipalities is based in part on their relative
efficiency and effectiveness. The following are seven objectives that contribute to municipalities relative best
practice scores:

5)

a.

Complete program performance projections and analysis

b.

Complete Blue Box efficiency assessments for collection, depot, transfer station and processing
operations

c.

Take steps to implement Blue Box System optimization initiatives

d.

Assess program performance outcomes - i.e., amount of marketable material collected per household
does, costs/tonne relative to your peers

e.

Undertake training of key program staff in core competencies -continuing education credits

f.

Implement promotion and education achievements and initiatives

g.

Implement effective policies that promote waste diversion – to provide adequate recycling capacity, limit
waste, incentivize recycling and reduce contamination

Procurement -Effective procurement of recycling equipment and services is critical to the success and cost
containment of all recycling programs.
a.

Use key clauses -for inclusion in any procurement or contract documents

b.

Use CIFs annotated RFP as a guide, which includes better practices

Resource Recycling Systems and StewardEdge (2012)
1)

Reducing the number of MRFs reduces overall processing and transferring costs.
o

2)

Savings vary depending on number of MRFs and transfer stations in the system.

The lowest cost modelled system is the one with the fewest MRFs, however regional dynamics will dictate
how much savings can be achieved by getting to the minimum number of MRFs.
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o

3)

The supply of material from the less dense areas (accessed through hub-and-spoke supply strategies)
enables these efficiencies to be realized.

Material can be transferred economically on long distances
o

5)

Regional dynamics arising from the characteristics of material generation density and geography, the
location, capability and condition of the existing infrastructure and current contracts affect the potential
savings.

The key to the hub-and-spoke system is highly efficient medium and large MRFs running 2-shifts per day.
o

4)
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Utilizing transfer stations allows smaller communities to accept a wider variety of materials (the standard
suite of materials), while constructing a MRF locally that could separate such a wide variety of materials
would be cost prohibitive.

Collection costs need to be studied to fully understand savings potential
o

The lowest cost scenarios achieve their efficiencies through consolidation of transfer stations and this
can have a significant effect on collection routes, depending on the final location of these transfer
stations – and quantifying that impact was not part of this study.

o

Collection impacts vary due to differing equipment utilized, the distances from the end of collection
routes or depot locations to these aggregation points and local private infrastructure.

Best Practices to improve participation and reduce contamination in multi-residential units- Recycle BC
(2012) 20
1)

Make recycling as convenient as, or more convenient than, garbage disposal.

2)

Implement a comprehensive promotion and education campaign involving superintendents and management
as well as residents.

3)

Develop and deliver training programs to building staff and owners on how to promote and operate the
recycling program – supportive and engaged building superintendents and owners are key to the success of
the program.

4)

Provide incentives to building superintendents to increase recycling.

5)

Involve interested and engaged residents as recycling champions – at least one or two champions per
building.

6)

Provide an in-unit recycling storage container (bags or small boxes) for each household.

7)

Provide adequate recycling storage at the central collection point (a general rule is that a 360-litre cart is
sufficient for 7 units and a 4 cubic yard bin is sufficient for 60 units).

8)

Establish a central storage area that is indoors, convenient (e.g. near laundry room or lobby), well lit and feels
safe for residents (e.g. not in dark, remote corners of deserted parts of the building).

By-Law and Building Codes


Including garbage design specifications in the building codes for all subdivisions and new development
(road sizing, garbage room design etc.)

MRF material flow study and key take-aways - RRS (2015)18
1)

Packaging Designers
a.

Form, material and rigidity have a significant effect on a product’s “sortability” in the MRF.

b.

Light-weighting of plastics can decrease recovery in a single stream MRF due to loss to the paper
streams.

20

The Recycle BC overview is sourced from a Chapter of report entitled “Multi-Family Diversion Program Best Practices”, which
was delivered to the City of Calgary in 2012, The full report reference is: “Multi-Family Waste Diversion Stakeholder Engagement
and Strategy, prepared for: Waste & Recycling Services, The City of Calgary, prepared by Stantec Consulting Ltd., December 6,
2013
The City of Calgary report is no longer publicly posted but is available upon direct request for limited use. For a copy of the
relevant
chapter contact Sharon Howland, Team Lead, Program Management, City of Calgary at sharon.howland@calgary.ca.
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2)

3)

MRF Operators
a.

More equipment steps (disc screen decks or other separation equipment) can improve accuracy of
splitting two-dimensional from three-dimensional materials.

b.

Properly maintaining the disc screens (cleaning and replacing discs) can significantly reduce loss of
containers to the paper stream.

c.

Minimizing compaction to maintain the form/shape of incoming material improves separation.

d.

Continually training sorters to recognize a wide range of acceptable packaging is of growing importance

MRF Equipment Designers
a.

4)

5)
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Further research and development is needed to improve consistency of behavior of non-bottle plastics in
the MRF • Further testing and refining of optical sorter programming is needed to effectively optically sort
a wider range of packaging.

Municipalities
a.

Regular communications with local MRFs is critical to understanding behavior of materials currently
accepted and identifying additional materials that could be added.

b.

As the list of acceptable materials grows, continual education for residents is essential to keeping
contamination to a minimum.

c.

For single stream programs, education to the consumer to not crush materials can improve their
recovery.

Recycling Industry
a.

Continually evaluate and match MRF product quality and end market capabilities to ensure true
recovery.

MRF – Optimization and Energy Efficiency21


Compare cost of operating MRF with that of similar sized MRFs



Access risks and benefits of public and private collection services



Compare revenue generated from the MRF with that of other sample jurisdictions



Ensuring that the MRF is appropriately sized and always has material to process

Multi-Material British Columbia (MMBC, 2016b) – Spreading the Word About Recycling Innovation &
Contamination Reduction
MMBC agreements set a 3% threshold for contamination that collectors are striving to meet. High contamination
rates can render the collected materials unsortable; it reduces the commodity value and MMBC's ability to meet
local commodity market specifications; and it can present a significant health and safety issues. MMBC conducts
routine composition audits and distributes contamination scorecard audits to those municipalities with high
contamination rates in order to assist them in their plans to achieve the 3% rate. Effective consumer campaigns
reminding them what they can and cannot recycle as well as active monitoring and enforcement will all help to
reduce contamination rate.
sonnevera (2018) – Waste Transfer Stations Best Practices Across Canada
1)

Signage: Clear signage is very important. Consider using large graphic signs if possible

2)

Labelling: Ensure containers on site are properly labelled

3)

Traffic management

21

a.

Train staff on traffic direction and safety

b.

Leave room for enough vehicles to queue on site

Sample reports can be obtained from thecif.ca. A recent study from the Niagara Region can be accessed here
https://thecif.ca/projects/documents/456-Niagara_Summary_Report_000.pdf
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Hours of Operation
a.

Longer hours where necessary is advised to allow public drop before/after work hours

b.

Customer assessment to target when operations are required

Fencing/Security:
a.

Install camera to monitor activity on site and for liability reasons

b.

Fencing to reduce intrusion

6)

There should be room for future expansion of the facility

7)

Educational Programs and Surveys
a.

Conduct surveys to gather public opinion to shape existing/future programs

b.

Public education on the need to recycle and what goes where

8)

Staff Training: Ensure staff are well trained, engaged and knowledgeable

9)

Community Involvement: foster community involvement

10) Zoning: Necessary to have different zones for different waste types (e.g. hazardous material drop-off,
recyclable, compost etc.)
Note: sonnervera best practices in Appendix 7
Cost-Effectiveness of Processing C&D Wastes and Markets For Recovered C&D Materials White Paper
(SWANA, 2002)
Cost Effectiveness of Mixed C&D Waste Processing Facilities:


C&D processing facilities can be as simple as mobile crushers and screens to enclosed fully-mechanized
processing lines.



Depending on the level of processing, processing costs can range from as little as $2.00 per ton up to $73
per ton for full scale, highly mechanized plants.



Due to the heavy nature of C&D wastes, waste are typically not hauled more than 15 miles to either a
processing or disposal site.



Countries that have achieved high rates of C&D recycling rely on regulatory and other mechanisms, other
than pure economics, to drive recovery.

Markets for Recovered C&D Materials


Established markets exist for three of the six primary materials recovered from the C&D waste stream:
concrete and asphalt aggregate, wood, and metals.



The growing recognition of the high level of performance associated with recovered aggregate is likely to
increase the demand for this material.



Markets are continuing to develop for the other two major materials—namely gypsum wallboard and asphaltic
shingles.



Recovered gypsum wallboard is readily recycled into new wallboard. The major impediments to increased
recycling of this material appear to be the lack of established recovery mechanisms. The growing recognition
of the disposal problems that can be created by gypsum wallboard in landfills (i.e., the production of hydrogen
sulfide gas) is likely to spur further recovery of this material in the future.



A growing body of evidence indicates that asphalt shingle can be used in the production of hot mix asphalt at
low mixture levels (3%-7%). A growing number of states are funding demonstration projects in this regard,
and some are changing hot mix asphalt specifications for state-funded roadway projects to allow for the use
of this material.

Note: SWANA document available for download at https://swana.org/default.aspx to members
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Scan of Best Practices that Reduce Cost- Landfill

Cost savings can be realised at every stage of a landfill development. The best practices are provided below
and detailed in Table 6.

Planning







o

Limit the number of Regional solid waste facilities to optimize the amount of waste received – reduce
staff and administration

o

For a municipality with multiple landfills, temporarily close a number of landfills and divert waste to a
one facility to reduce operational costs

Administrative
o

Set Staffing and operational hours to manage the waste (i.e. control hauler schedules and when waste
placed in landfill)

o

Appropriate equipment selection (i.e. right size landfill equipment)

o

Implement a preventative maintenance program

o

Appropriate annual budgeting using full cost accounting

Landfill Operations
o

Manage airspace utilization (i.e. monitor compaction, cover practices, grade control, have a fill plan)

o

Use of alternative daily cover

o

Use of synthetic covers to reduce leachate generation and associated management costs

Landfill Engineering
o

alternative cap designs to reduce post-closure care costs (reduce leachate generation and obtain
better landfill gas capture)

o

progressive capping to reduce leachate generation

o

Master Development Plans for capital and operational cost estimates

o

Design for feedstock and capacity

For landfill development for a greenfield landfill site or an expansion of an existing site a proper financial
analysis should be completed using full cost accounting principles to develop a business plan. The plan is to
include both revenue sources and expenses.
Revenue:
The typical sources for revenue include Municipal Solid Waste, Industrial/Commercial/Institutional waste,
Construction and Demolition Waste, Special Waste, diverted waste (recyclables), and in some provinces
where permitted, revenue generating cover (i.e. alternative daily cover in which a fee can be applied). A
recently new revenue source is from landfill gas recovery where landfills that are large enough to be
economically feasible for gas capture to obtain carbon credits (this must be quantifiable and verifiable).
Revenue can be obtained ranging from 100% tax requisition to 100% tipping fees, as established by the
municipality/regional authority.
Municipalities typically plan their landfill based on population within a membership catchment area (i.e.
municipal district, county, city, town, village, special area, etc.). The catchment area can be established based
on historical practices, existing agreements, transportation distances, competing landfill availability, and
partners financial capability. However, many municipalities do not reassess revenue until there is an issue.
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For example:
1) With development of a private landfill or more economical neighboring municipality, landfill waste can be
diverted which changes a landfills economics.
2) With population reduction or a change in recycling programs landfill tonnage, revenue can decrease.
3) With the closure of an adjacent municipalities landfill, disposal tonnage would increase and may require
additional staffing and equipment.
4) With a large industrial development which may send waste that may require special handling.
A Landfill Manager must be aware of changes such as competing landfill development and population
changes and assess revenue generation accordingly.
Expenses:
The following is one method to categorize landfill expenses and the typical range of cost.
Direct Labour Cost: Operators salaries, wages, insurance and benefits, vacation, taxes, contract labour, etc.
– 25% to 35% total expenses.
Primary Equipment Cost: All primary equipment in fleet ownership and operating costs including equipment
depreciation, technical labour and benefits, parts, supplies, third-party services, tire, equipment rental, fuel,
etc. – 25% - 30% total expenses.
Secondary Equipment Costs: All supporting equipment fleet ownership and operating costs including
equipment depreciation, technical labour and benefits, parts, supplies, third-party services, tire, equipment
rental, fuel, etc. – 5% - 10% total expenses.
Operations Support Costs: Include depreciation of site buildings, maintenance and repairs to onsite
structures, property taxes, administrative and management labour and benefits cost (landfill manager, public
education, etc.), office supplies, and travel related expenses – 15% - 20% total expenses.
Landfill Operating Costs: All costs from site monitoring and testing to general operating supplies, licences,
fees, permits, amortization (airspace expense – land acquisition, permitting, earthworks, landfill cells, surface
water infrastructure, etc.), capping and closure/post-closure expense and royalties – 5% to 15% of total
expenses.
General and Administrative Costs: Expenses for bad debt and other minor expenses 3% to 5% of total
expenses.
The expenses can be further classified into fixed and variable costs, in which some of the costs are
controllable costs. A controllable cost is expenses that fluctuate based on daily management efforts and most
significantly include labour and equipment variable expenses.
To manage costs a Landfill Manager must focus on variable controllable costs throughout each component of
the operation (i.e. scale house, waste transfer station, compaction, litter control, leachate management
operation, landfill gas operation). This can include limiting operational hours, conducting landfill equipment
efficiency audits, managing compaction density, using tarping systems to reduce leachate management costs,
etc.
The following table summarizes approaches to manage revenue and expenses for landfills.
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Table 6: Landfill Best Practices
Best Practice
Landfill








Planning
o

Limit the number of Regional solid waste facilities to optimize the amount of waste received – reduce staff and
administration

o

For a municipality with multiple landfills, temporarily close a number of landfills and divert waste to a one
facility to reduce operational costs

Administrative
o

Set Staffing and operational hours to manage the waste (i.e. control hauler schedules and when waste placed
in landfill)

o

Appropriate equipment selection (i.e. right size landfill equipment)

o

Implement a preventative maintenance program

o

Appropriate annual budgeting using full cost accounting

Landfill Operations
o

Manage airspace utilization (i.e. monitor compaction, cover practices, grade control, have a fill plan)

o

Use of alternative daily cover (e.g. tarps)

o

Use of synthetic covers to reduce leachate generation and associated management costs

Landfill Engineering
o

Alternative cap designs to reduce post-closure care costs (reduce leachate generation and obtain better landfill
gas capture)

o

Progressive capping to reduce leachate generation

o

Master Development Plans for capital and operational cost estimates

o

Design for feedstock and capacity

Landfill Revenue

To maintain and/or increase landfill revenue methods include:
1) Analysis of airspace consumption by waste type and applying true costs for special and bulky waste
disposal (i.e. mattresses, pipes, trailers, contaminated soil, etc.). This is traditionally applied through
special handling charges
2) If regulatory permissible, obtain revenue generating cover such as contaminated soils, ash, auto fluff,
shredded tires to offset the use of cover soil
3) Obtain waste disposal tonnage including flow control, closing nearby landfills, competing with private
landfill operations
4) Flow control ordnances
5) Sale of landfill gas
6) Leasing of unused property
7) Selling of excess soil or aggregate
8) Sales of processed/scrap materials (e.g. asphalt shingles, concrete, asphalt, chipped wood)
9) Increase airspace by landfill expansion (vertical and/or lateral)
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Landfill Master Plan
A best management practices for landfill managers is to develop a Landfill Master Plan. A Landfill Master Plan is an
engineering design, planning, and financial document that is developed and updated throughout a landfill active life.
The document should include:
1)

Drawings and CAD models for full extent of landfill development (landfill cells grading and top of waste contour
envelope) and supporting infrastructure

2)

Summary of site geology and hydrogeology

3)

Summary of site groundwater chemistry

4)

Summary of potential regulatory changes that may impact the landfill development

5)

Waste tonnage projections and diversion ranges for end of site capacity estimate

6)

Landfill cell phasing based on disposal tonnage projections and associated timeline to fill phases

7)

Landfill site soil balance for liner system, cap system (final barrier layer), and operational cover (i.e. daily and
intermediate cover)

8)

Conceptual engineering design(s) and options for the liner system, leachate collection system, landfill cap (final
barrier layer), leachate conveyance system, stormwater management system, and landfill gas system

9)

Capital financial estimates for the selected liner system, leachate collection system, landfill cap (final barrier layer),
leachate conveyance system, stormwater management system, and landfill gas system based on recent local
construction costs or contractor/supplier cost estimates

10) Financial security assessment for closure and post-closure care
11) Capital and closure financial estimates cost per cubic meter and/or by tonne
The document is used by landfill managers for capital budgeting and to reduce the level of effort required from a
qualified professional for landfill cell design and tendering. A Landfill Master Plan should be updated between every five
to ten years to coincide with the Landfill Approval Renewal period or as necessary for financial planning purposes.

Landfill Financial Modelling and Budgeting22
1)

A best management practice for landfill manager is to develop a landfill budget and assess risk impacts from a
financial model which evaluated changes to waste flows (i.e. organics diversion, waste bans, new recycle
programs) to manage or reduce expenses.

2)

Annual financial modelling and budgeting through Total Cost method is a method to verify landfill tipping fees and
risks with changes to fixed and variable capital and operations costs.

Landfill Operations
Best management practices for landfill operations to manage or reduce expenses include:
1)

2)

Level of Service Assessment


Assess waste disposal customer hours and set landfill operations hours based on findings for winter and
summer operations



Work with private waste haulers to schedule receipt of waste loads. This may assist with setting landfill
operations hours and planning for staff compliment

Operator Training


22

Operator training (i.e. certified landfill operators, equipment specific training)

http://nofnec.ca/PDF/2016/NAL/NAL-Module4-Landfill_OandM_Best_Practices.pdf. Accessed April 3, 2019
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Airspace Utilization:


Layer thickness to limit to 60 cm maximum to achieve maximum waste density2324



Active face slope – keep as low (flat) as possible to achieve maximum waste density232425



Waste compaction pattern efficiency to achieve maximum waste density. This includes verifying the number of
passes (three to five) and cross knitting



A method to track waste compaction density including annual or more frequent survey, GPS mounted on
landfill compaction equipment, and visual observation,



Use of survey technology such as drones, or GPS mounted on landfill compaction equipment. Survey
equipment to monitor airspace consumption and to set design grades. GPS to set slopes to design grades,
monitor lift thickness waste compaction pattern and equipment use with the data used to determine
compaction density.



Leachate recirculation to reduce leachate treatment costs, increase waste compaction, and increase the rate
of landfill gas generation.



Pancake versus traditional fill method to increase waste density26

Equipment Efficiency


Matching equipment to peak time (i.e. equipment capacity, quantity of equipment required to processed
received tonnage, and staffing)



Sigma six evaluation of landfill equipment for efficiency



Appropriate equipment selection (i.e. select most economical equipment for the function intended)



Preventative maintenance program



Have back-up compaction equipment available

Cover Operations


Prepare final lift for daily cover application (compaction, finish grading) to limit loss of cover soil



Removal of daily soil cover for soil balance and leachate movement



Target of 5:1 or greater waste to cover ratio



Soil Cover usage tracking (calculate amount permitted to be use daily based on received tonnage, track
volume taken to active face)



Use of alternative daily cover to reduce soil cover, realize additional airspace, and potentially reduce leachate
generation

Fire Mitigation


Hot load inspection and management



Waste screening (check for lithium batteries and other fire risk waste)



Purchase a heat detector to check the active face routinely

Leachate Management:


Use of synthetic daily and intermediate covers to direct precipitation to the surface water management system
and reduce leachate management and disposal costs



Leachate recirculation to the active face



Leachate evaporation systems on landfill slopes and/or within leachate ponds

23

https://wasteadvantagemag.com/landfill-best-practices-benchmarking-for-improvement/. Accessed April 3, 2019
http://www.nofnec.ca/PDF/2012/Waste-Management-and-Disposal.pdf. Accessed April 3, 2019
25
https://www.concreteconstruction.net/projects/infrastructure/five-landfill-compaction-best-practices_o. Accessed April 3, 2019
26
https://blueridgeservices.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/04/Alternative-Daily-Cover-Handouts.pdf. Accessed April 3, 2019
24
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Litter Control


Develop and implement a litter control strategy including litter control fencing, wind barriers, portable litter
fencing around the active face, litter picking system (vacuum trucks, litter pickers), small active face, restrict
disposal on windy days (bale operations, alternative active face), mandatory tarping policy.

Benchmarking the Performance and Costs of MSW Landfills (SWANA, 2008)
This document overviews results from benchmarking from 16 jurisdictions for parameters of airspace utilization density,
cover soil usage, factors impacting waste density (landfill age, height, waste stream mix, annual rainfall, landfill
surcharging with cover soil, stripping and reclamation of intermediate cover soil, leachate recirculation/moisture
addition), and MSW landfill Costs (landfill capital costs, personnel costs, amortized equipment capital costs, equipment
maintenance costs, other operating costs, indirect and overhead costs)
The cost per ton tends to decrease as the size of the landfill increases, confirming that there are economies of
scale associated with personnel costs and operating costs.
Tracking and comparing information through a benchmarking initiative may assist in finding cost savings.
Note: SWANA document available for download at https://swana.org/default.aspx to members

2.5

Scan of Best Practices that Reduce Cost- Composting

The best practices that reduce cost are summarized below and detailed in Table 7.





Size composting facility on the projected tonnage to prevent overdesigning
Staff and operation hours – maintain staff and set operation hours when there is material to
process.
Obtain the required equipment. Equipment choices should be based on the condition and volume
of incoming material. Rent or lease as needed.
Zone facility such that distance between drop off and composting area is as short as possible
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Table 7: Compost Best Practices
Best Practice27 28 29
1)

2)

3)

Sizing for peaking factors:
a.

Provided a compost facility, siting and design criteria checklist and an example of compost processing area
detail

b.

Most sites cannot efficiently handle more than 9,500 cubic meter per hectare per year and generally, 15,100
cubic meter per hectare per year is the upper limit for intensely managed site.

c.

Locate the site entrance on or near major transportation routes; allow enough space for truck to adequately
maneuver off the streets; and, ensure safe enter and egress for incoming and outgoing traffic; allow access to
common utilities (e.g. electricity, water, telephone, internet, and sanitary sewage or septic tank and drain.

d.

Compost facility include the following operational functions that by area are: 1) staging/receiving (20-30%),
Processing (55-65%) and Curing/Storage (10-20%).

e.

Recommended site selection criteria: Proximity to customers; Proximity to transportation corridors; Minimum
travel and materials handling; Firm surface to support vehicles under varying weather conditions; Opportunity for
expansion; Cost of space and utilities; Buffer from neighbors; Drainage, runoff control; Avoid sensitive receptors
such as schools, hospitals, schools; FAA regulations prohibit the existence of compost facilities within 10,000
feet of any airport.

Staff and operation hours
a.

Operation and staffing is subject to the composting process monitoring data and material flows

b.

For composting facility utilizing source separated organics and yard waste, the best time of year to start
composting is autumn, because leaves can be stockpiled and available to mix with succulent grass clippings the
following spring.

c.

Staff will be required to operate and maintain equipment, monitor and sample compost piles, administration and
gate management. Laborers will also be needed for debagging and other unskilled jobs.

d.

Hire mechanically talented individuals with the ability to reason systematically and demonstrate attention to
detail.

e.

Train all staff in the basic principles of composting.

f.

Staff and operation hours – maintain staff and set operation hours when there is material to process.

Appropriate equipment.
a.

Equipment choices should be based on the condition and volume of the incoming materials.

b.

Lease or rent as-needed equipment such as grinders and screeners, if used infrequently.

c.

Appropriate equipment used in most composting facilities are:
i.

Turning equipment:
1.

Front-end loaders: used for compost mixing, pile or windrow formation; often serves as the most
important piece of equipment for small; mixing of material is difficult

27

Personal communication with Scott Gamble, Jacobs (2018)
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/environment/waste-management/organic-waste/compost-best-practice-info-notice.pdf.
Accessed April 3, 2019
29
https://nerc.org/documents/compost_marketing/compost_quality_best_management_practices.pdf. Accessed April 3, 2019
28
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2.

d.

Specially designed turning equipment e.g. Windrow Turners: mixes the material more thoroughly
but is less flexible than front-end loaders and cannot be used to move material.

ii.

Grinding/chipping equipment such as grinders, hammer mills and chipper/shredders are used to reduce
the size of brush and tree limbs before it is mixed with other materials.

iii.

Mixing equipment: many small compost facilities use only front-end loaders to mix materials. Other mixing
equipment includes pug mills and batch mixers.

iv.

Screening equipment, such as Trommel (rotary) screens and shake or vibrate screens are used to remove
large unwanted particles e.g. rocks, twigs, large wood from finished compost. Some composting facilities
utilizing comingled waste use screening equipment to separate organic-rich fines from the rest of the
feedstock for composting.

v.

Other equipment includes debaggers, bagging equipment

Cost of equipment:
Equipment type

Cost Range

Capacity

Front-end loaders

$50,000 to $100,000

500 to 750 cy/hr

Tractor-driven turners

$10,000 to $90,000

2,000 to 4,000 cy/hr

Self-propelled turners

$40,000 to $200,000

2,000 to 4,000 cy/hr

Grinders

$20,000 to $700,000

10 to 500 cy/h

Hammer mills

$17,000 to $250,000

60 to 450 cy/hr

$5,000 to $135,000

5 to 300 cy/hr

Pug mills

$20,000 to $50,000

20 to 2000 cy/hr

Batch mixers

$10,000 to $150,000

10 to 500 cy/hr

Screens

$50,000 to $180,000

10 to 200 cy/hr

Turning equipment

Grinding/Chipping equipment

Mixing equipment

4)

Material flow through site
a.

5)

6)

Usually, rural agricultural areas or those zoned for industrial operations are best suited to outdoor composting
technologies.

Receiving area
a.

Pad types are Rigid Pavements, e.g. concrete and asphalt pads and Prepared Earth Surface, e.g. gravel slag
and compacted earth pads. Compost facilities should not be sited on a ground surface area that has a clay base
without surface improvements.

b.

For drainage, Rigid and durable pavements should have a minimum slope of 1% in one direction. Gravel, slag
or other non-rigid surfaces should have a Gradient of 2% in at least one dimension.

C:N ratio
a.

A carbon to nitrogen (C: N) balance of 25:1 to 30:1 helps ensure rapid decomposition. C:N ratios below 20:1
tend to generate foul odors and C:N ratios above 40:1 increase composting times.

b.
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PFRP
a.

Temperature must be monitored regularly since it is the primary indicator of the level of microbial activity and
composting rate.

b.

Temperature around 110-140°F (43-60°C) indicate an active pile. Most weed seeds and pathogens are killed at
145°F (62.7°C). Temperatures above 160°F (71°C) effectively stop the composting process.

Generator check for contamination
a.

Diverting food waste to a composting program requires a separate collection and transportation system that
maximizes the capture rate of food waste and eliminate non-organic contaminants such as plastic wraps, rubber
bands, glass, and metal.

b.

Seasonality in waste composition: some municipal programs cease collection of residential and downtown yard
waste during the winter months, so working with residents to give them home-based alternatives for food waste
management during the winter months becomes important. For commercial and institutional establishments,
finding a hauler that can continue collection year-round so that kitchen staff operations remain constant is key to
a successful program.

c.

Educating residents and business Worker Training

Summary of General Composting Best Management Practices (Northeast Recycling Council Inc., 2016)
Columbia

30

- British

This documented was generated in 2016 and summarizes the British Columbia composting best management practices
in the Compost Facility Requirements Guideline: How to Comply with Part 5 of the Organic Matter Recycling Regulation
(2004). The best management practices to consider when design a compost facility included: siting; leachate control;
odour control; the composting process;
1)

Siting a compost facility would require public participation and is the function of: Composting method; Topography;
Proximity to land users; Buffer area; Vectors; fire; weather conditions; wetland % flood plains; site utilities; space
requirement; vehicular traffic; travel distance; and local zoning and restrictions.

2)

Leachate control (selected recommendation):
a.

A minimum of a 1 metre vertical buffer and 15 – 30 metre horizontal setbacks are recommended between the
site and surface or groundwater resources.

b.

A 1% or 2-4% land slope is desirable to prevent run-off and leachate.

3)

Feedstock: Raw materials should be kept dry and be composed as soon as possible to minimize odours.

4)

A typically successful Carbon to Nitrogen Ratio is 25 to 30:1. Mixing wet nitrogen-rich materials with coarse, dry
bulking agents provides an extra carbon source to increase the C:N ratio. It also increases porosity, enhances air
circulation, and reduces moisture; thereby, reducing the potential for odour issues. If woodchips are added as a
bulking agent, then the recommended ratio is 35 to 40:1.

5)

Moisture content should be 45-65%. However, 50-60% is the most successful range. Excessive moisture content
reduces porosity and increases compaction, thereby limiting air movement into the composting mass.

6)

The cheapest mixing equipment is front-end-loader, but it is the most effective option. The most expensive and most
effective option is to use a mechanical mixing equipment such as “mix box”.

Typical successful aeration equipment are: Front end loaders; windrow turners; aerated static piles; extended aerated
static piles; bin-type composting systems; agitated bed or channel systems and aerated and turned extended bed system.

30

Northeast Recycling Council Inc., 2010. Summary of General Composting Best Management Practices Retrieved from:
https://nerc.org/documents/compost_marketing/compost_quality_best_management_practices.pdf. Accessed on July 6, 2018
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Northeast Recycling Council, Inc. (2010) Best Management Practices Presentation 31
Northeast Recycling Council, Inc. overviewed that the BMPs for composting are those leading towards the production of a
desired quality compost in shortest time possible with the minimum odours; minimum environmental impacts and
minimum process-related problems. In this regard, matching the feedstock with the compost product is the first major
considerations when composting as the quality of compost varies depending on the characteristics of recipes, i.e. the
primary ingredients. Knowing the quality requirement for the end market determines the type of primary ingredients to
compost. This could also be a part of the quality assurance stage in composting.
The following technical information has been recommended for composting:
1)

Aeration–Oxygen concentrations -10-14+%.

2)

Carbon to Nitrogen (C: N) Ratio –20:1-60:1 (preferred 30:1-50:1)

3)

Moisture--40 to 65 percent (preferred 50 –60%) —like a damp sponge.

4)

Optimum pH range -5.5 to 8 (preferred 6.5 –8.0)

5)

Temperature –120°and 160°F.131°F for 15 days to kill weed seeds & parasites.

6)

Bulk density < 1000 lbs. per cubic yard

7)

Particle size (diameter in mm) –3-13 (preferred depends on end market)

8)

Porosity, structure, texture -particle size, shape & consistency influence aeration. Adjust with bulking agents –raw
materials.

9)

Compost recipe.

10) Grinding or mixing.
To control the odours, the following composting method were recommended:
1)

Cover piles/windrows –layer of finished compost

2)

Direct process air through a biofilter to remove odors.

3)

Vessel containing mature compost.

4)

Suction-type aeration system

5)

In-vessel systems or an aerated static pile.

Technical Document on Municipal Solid Waste Organics Processing (Environment Canada, 2013) 32
The Technical Document on Municipal Solid Waste Organics Processing was developed to provide science-based,
objective and user-friendly information on the various aspects of organic waste management planning and operation for
organics processing of different capacities and in different locations. The most applicable and relevant proven composting
and anaerobic digestion treatment approaches for implementation in Canada and the considerations applicable to their
implementation are also discussed. Treatment technologies still at the research level, that are not yet commercially
available, or that have not fully demonstrated technical feasibility in the Canadian context are not covered in this
Technical Document.

31
32

https://nerc.org/documents/compost_marketing/compost_quality_best_management_practices.pdf. Accessed on July 6, 2018.
https://www.ec.gc.ca/gdd-mw/3E8CF6C7-F214-4BA2-A1A3-163978EE9D6E/13-047-ID-458-PDF_accessible_ANG_R2reduced%20size.pdf
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The document draws on lessons learned and expert knowledge of professionals, practitioners and academics in the field
of organics management across North America. The extensive and varied experience of all contributors and reviewers is
brought together in 18 comprehensive chapters describing the technical aspects and key considerations involved in
processing organic wastes. The document covers a wide range of topics from the science and principles of composting
and anaerobic digestion, to the description of proven processing technologies, biogas utilization, facility design, odor
control, and compost quality, as well as other related issues such as procurement approaches and system selection. It is
hoped that readers will benefit from this compendium of knowledge and lessons learned to support further efforts to
reduce greenhouse gas emissions and optimize the value of municipal solid waste organics under an integrated waste
management approach.

2.6

Scan of Best Management Practices in Europe and Asia

Assessment of the Options to Improve the Management of Bio-Waste in the European Union (Final
Report by Arcadis, 2010) – submitted to European Commission DG Environment 33
This report was a comprehensive study focusing on ways of improving bio-waste management in European
Union. The report also assessed environmental, economical and social impacts and prospective
risks/opportunities on policy options. The focus of the study was mainly on the kitchen and green waste
streams.
The study covered all Member States which may or may not have standards for waste management practices,
such as landfilling, mechanical biological treatment (MBT), composting, etc. A baselines scenario was defined
on the assumption that all Member States are managing with the targets from the Landfill Directive and with
the policy targets they have imposed on themselves. Subsequently, we have divided Member States into three
different classes upon which different scenarios can be applied.
1) A scenario 1 where in a first phase, due to quick economic growth and a catch-up operation in a context
with less environmental awareness or pressure, waste generation grows more quickly than the economy.
This first phase is followed by stabilization.
2) A scenario 2 where no decoupling takes place and the environmental impact evolves at the same speed
as economic activity.
3) A scenario 3 where the waste generation is decoupled from the economic growth (relative decoupling) and
tends to stabilize around a maximum value. The only factor influencing the waste quantity is the
demographic growth.
Best Environmental Management Practice for the Waste Management Sector (EU)- JRC Science for
Policy Report (2018)34
This report was developed in close collaboration with a broad range of waste management experts and
presents information (environmental benefits, economics, case studies, references, etc.) and analysis of the
actions that has been implemented by frontrunner organisations in the waste management sector. The report
provides a set of environmental performance indicators that organisations can use to asses their waste
management performance. A summary is provided below:

33

http://ec.europa.eu/environment/waste/compost/pdf/ia_biowaste%20-%20final%20report.pdf?_sm_au_=iVV2QH7RvHP621r7.
Accessed on July 2018.
34
http://publications.jrc.ec.europa.eu/repository/bitstream/JRC111059/jrc111059_bemp_waste_2018_final_04_2.pdf. Accessed
on April 2, 2019
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Waste Strategy


Pay as you throw – Encourages separation of waste. Increases recycling. As such, it should be
accompanied by a very good collection program for the separated waste. It is also necessary that the
waste is monitored over time on its composition and the collection methods



Raising Awareness – to effectively encourage waste prevention, reuse and recycling, it is important that
the messages are tailor made for well defined target audiences and delivered consistently over time
through a range of complementary means. In the EU, at least EUR 5 per resident is invested in
awareness-raising. An effective raining awareness strategy is the establishment of a network of waste
advisors. These employees or volunteers are trained in waste prevention and management and support
the residents in reducing and correctly separating at source.

Prevention and Reuse


Assessment of the waste generation patterns in the territory, prioritizing the most relevant waste streams
in terms of prevention potential and involvement of the relevant stakeholders. E.g. charges for plastic
bags, material exchange centers etc.

Waste Collection


Necessary to complement an effective curbside MSW collection system with material drop off sites
(enviro-depots/transfer stations etc.). These sites should be well distributed and accessible to residents.
Mobile collection points are also very useful

Extended Producer Responsibility Schemes


Managing recycling streams (mostly packaging) under the extended producer responsibility (EPR).
Producer responsibility organisations can increase waste separation, recycling and reuse by implementing
competitions among territories, benchmarking of the environmental achievements of the different local
authorities etc.

Waste Treatment


Necessary to invest in state-of-the-art treatment operations. Ability to separate fibres, metals by type and
plastics by polymer/colour etc. can help achieve a plant sorting rate of at least 88%.

Construction, Renovation and Demolition (CR&D)


Local authorities can prioritize CRD prevention by fostering ambitious CRD waste plans



Establish minimum CRD sorting requirements for large construction sites and set targets for CDW
recycling that goes beyond the obligatory limits



Processing of waste plasterboard and CRD for recycling



Avoidance of PCB contamination of CDW and management of waste asbestos

Healthcare Waste


Necessary to segregate waste at the point of generation to ensure hygiene and infection control



Can improve waste segregation by preventing recyclable non-hazardous waste from being placed
in the hazardous waste bins



Carry out waste audits in healthcare facilities and define their waste management practices, clear
categories of waste to be sorted and the precise guidelines.



Optimisation of the treatment process/operations
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Municipal Solid Waste


Cost benchmarking – comparing costs with different countries/towns



Advanced waste monitoring – web-based tools to track and report waste data, Composition analysis
should be carried out at least 4 times a year



Pay as you throw – charge based on the quantity of mixed waste collected, size of the waste collection
bins, number of collection rounds. Can be adopted for a door to door collection.



Performance based waste management contracting – share of the contract value depending on the
achievement of the environmental objectives/performance levels or on customer satisfaction.



Awareness raising – target different groups of people. Devote at least EUR 5 per resident. Keep track of
the budget spent on awareness (amount/cap/year), share of the total MSW budget spent on awareness
(%) and the share of the population in the catchment area that received the message over a given period
(% of population per month)



Establishment of a network of waste advisors – at least one waste advisor per 20,000 people



Home and community composting – residents should have access to either separate collection of
biowaste or home/community composting of biowaste. Keep track of population doing home composting
(%), share of population doing it correctly (%), system in place for regular follow up (y/n), share of home
composters visited annually (%)



Local waste prevention programs – careful selection of waste prevention measures for both the short and
long term, budget dedicated for waste prevention programs and the number of stakeholders involved in
waste prevention.



Schemes fostering the reuse of products and the preparation for reuse of waste – number of reuse/repair
centers per 100,000 residents, quantity of end of life products collected for reuse, number of customers
that use the reuse centers, availability of areas that foster material exchange and reuse



Waste collection strategy- door to door waste collection. Monitor participation rate (%), share of population
using a service (%), customer satisfaction, bulky items etc.



Intermunicipal cooperation among small municipalities – benefits from the economies of scale



Civic Amenity Sites (Waste Transfer Stations) – building several WTS per x number of residents,
monitoring the fraction of waste collected at each facility, availability of product exchange areas aimed at
fostering reuse. Sites should be easily accessible



Logistics optimisation for waste collection – planning location of waste bins. Monitoring fuel consumption
per tonne of waste collected, GHG emissions per tonne of waste and km travelled.



Low emission vehicles – fuel with NG or biogas or hybrid-electric. Can monitor the average fuel
consumption of the trucks, share of fleet that run of low emission fuel (%)

Cost Cutting Measures











Insourcing of waste management services (ending contracts with private companies)
Procuring LCA services from a consultant might be expensive but it helps avoid costs associated with
licensing and staff time.
Generally, these measures can help improve cost:
Reducing the amount of waste generated;
reducing the proportion of hazardous waste;
Improving product design;
Encouraging recovery, reuse and recycling of wastes;
Decreasing incineration and landfilling;
Minimizing adverse environmental impacts related to solid waste collection, transport, treatment and
disposal systems;
Encouraging the use of recyclables in products; and
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Generating revenues to cover costs.

The applied instruments include:
 Taxes, e.g.
o Waste disposal tax;
o Landfill tax;
o Incineration tax;
o Product levies (e.g. on plastic bags or aggregates).
 Waste pricing, such as
o Unit-based pricing and pay-as-you-throw schemes;
o Differential and variable rates;
o Variable fee or charge systems.
 Deposit refund schemes.
 Extended producer responsibility systems.
 Others, such as:
o Tradable permits;
o Recycling subsidies;
o VAT exemptions;
- Extension of depreciation periods;
- Positive incentives.
Cost Efficiency in Municipal Solid Waste Service Delivery (Spain) – Perez-Lopez et. al (2016)
Perez-Lopez et. al. (2016) studied the cost efficiencies achieved by using different MSW service deliveries in
771 Spanish Municipalities with a population of 1000-50,000 inhabitants, for the period 2007-2010. The
service delivery forms analysed were municipal direct, municipal under contract, intermunicipal cooperation
and private production under contract. The results obtained reveal significant differences between cost
efficiency levels for the different forms of MSW service delivery.
In general, intermunicipal cooperation was found to be the most efficient service delivery form for the MSW
management. However, the optimum service delivery was dependent on the size of the municipal population.
Joint delivery was appropriate for populations of up to 20,000 but as you go over 20,000 (larger municipalities),
it is more appropriate to contract out the service. At this population size, contractors achieve a higher level of
service efficiency and offer greater cost savings to municipalities.
Does Recyclable Separation Reduce the Cost of Municipal Waste Management in Japan – Chifari et. al
(2017)
Chifari et al (2017) analysed the cost elasticity with waste volumes at the collection, processing and disposal
stages of waste management. Their findings are summarised below.






Economies of scale exist at all 3 stages
Collection cost is less elastic than disposal cost
Source separation reduces processing cost but does not change the overall cost of waste management
Cost of waste management systems decrease when the service is provided by private companies through
a public tender
Cost reduces even further when the service is performed under the coordination of adjacent municipalities
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Feasibility of Composting Wood and Cardboard Waste with Green Garden or Household Kitchen
Waste: Trials Research Report (WRAP 2007)35



The cost of composting wood waste, and marketing the resultant compost, should not inherently be any
greater than the cost of composting any other form of solid organic waste.
Composting costs are very site specific and will vary according to several parameters, including:
o Cost and purchase or lease the associated area required;
o The composting technology (in-vessel systems tend to have a smaller footprint than windrow systems,
but windrow composting is often used after in-vessel composting as a secondary composting stage);
o The percentage of site capacity utilised (processing costs can spiral if the site has a low utilisation
rate);
o Efficiency of getting completed composting off site (failure to do this may restrict the intake of
feedstock and increase unit processing costs);
o Nature of final product (higher quality product requires higher processing costs than that required by
the production of a restoration or agricultural product); and
o The percentage of rejects that must be landfilled

Economic Analysis of Options for Managing Biodegradable Municipal Waste. Final Report to the
European Commission. (Eunomia, undated) 36


Source separation/ separate collection increases the possibility for implementing variable charging
schemes, which can influence waste generation, and act to sensitise citizens to waste as an
environmental issue

Final Report Assessment of the Options to Improve the Management of Bio-Waste in the European
Union (Acardis, 2010)37




Optimisation of existing systems:
o Collection frequency adjustments. Provision of a more frequent organic waste collection frequency,
coupled with a reduced residual waste collection frequency, provides a more positive stimulus to use
the service effectively.
o Charging system adjustments. Altering the structure of charges in respect of segregated organics and
disposal can generate price responses and influence overall diversion of material from disposal. There
is merit in levying a charge on the organic waste collection as this maintains an incentive for waste
prevention and home composting, as well as ensuring that contamination of the biowaste bin is not
made problematic by having a zero-marginal cost;
o Other promotion / incentivisation measures. Together with providing households with the information
on service operation, further examples of promotional activity may include door knocking campaigns
through to lottery style campaigns or school reward schemes etc. Such promotional campaigns can
generate uplifts in performance, whilst poorly communicated collection systems may be expected to
underperform.
Adaptation of existing systems:
o Changes in materials collected. Wheeled bin collections of biowaste are used across Europe for
several different materials – principally garden waste, food waste and card. In many situations, only
garden waste is collected
o Increased scheme coverage. Providing collection services to additional households in an authority with
an existing scheme will generally increase captures.

35

http://www.wrap.org.uk/sites/files/wrap/Feasibility_of_Composting_Wood_and_Card_-_Trials_Research_Report.3947.pdf .
Accessed April 15, 2019

36

http://ec.europa.eu/environment/waste/compost/pdf/econanalysis_finalreport.pdf. Accessed April 15, 2019

37

http://ec.europa.eu/environment/waste/compost/pdf/ia_biowaste%20-%20final%20report.pdf Accessed April 15, 2019
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Replacement of existing or introduction of new collection systems
o New schemes. The introduction of new schemes typically involves the planning of new systems, their
design, and possibly (depending upon who is to be tasked with the service) a new tender for a new
collection service. This planning phase may incur upfront costs. These costs will, on a per household
basis, generally depend upon the size of municipality / municipalities.

Innovative Finns Find Cash n Waste Management (European Commission, 2016) 38


Developed a sensor that detects the level of garbage in a bin and if its overflowing. Possible cost and fuel
savings as the truck only has to go out when the bins are full.

Costs for Municipal Waste Management in the EU Final Report to Directorate General Environment,
European Commission (Eunomia, 2001) 39


The influence of scale on the costs of certain facilities is known to be highly significant.



Collection of dry recyclables reduces the quantity of residual waste collected



PAYT schemes could be implemented to reduce the frequency at which waste is set out

38

https://ec.europa.eu/environment/ecoap/about-eco-innovation/business-fundings/innovative-finns-find-cash-wastemanagement_en. Accessed April 15, 2019
39
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/waste/studies/pdf/eucostwaste.pdf. Accessed April 15, 2019
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Financial Analysis
3.1

System Modeling and Economics

3.1.1 Background
The objective of the financial analysis is to provide an analysis of the expected financial and environmental
impact for recommended changes to Nova Scotia’s waste-resource management by creating a financial
model. The model developed is based on the major waste management infrastructure including transfer
stations, landfills, MRFs, and composting facilities.
The steps to develop the model included:


March 3, 2018 project initiation meeting with the Steering Committee. The Datacall system was discussed.
It was determined that reports, such as Solid Waste Management Plans and Landfill Master Plans were
not available. Solid Waste Management Plans would provide for waste projection, waste flows,
infrastructure assessment and development plans, waste diversion goals, and associated financials.
Landfill Master Plans would provide for the overall build out of the landfill site, cell sequencing, associated
capital cots, and closure and post-closure care costs.



March 8, 2018 Meeting with Nova Scotia Environment on background and type of information available in
Datacall.



Preliminary review of Datacall information online determined system was not easily understood to mine
data for project. This was discussed at the May 7, 2018 Steering Committee meeting.



May 29 and 31, 2018 regional coordinators meeting on community profiles and waste flows overview, on
the forms provided for regional coordinators to complete and the verification process. The community
profile information is to clarify waste flows and develop waste flow module for financial model as provided
by regional coordinators. The submissions were requested to be completed by June 22, 2018



February 20, 2019 – meeting to discuss completed community profiles and waste flows and move forward
with financial model development. Based on Priority Group direction, to use Datacall financials from 2016
versus obtaining information directly from regions.



March to July 2019, develop model with assistance from Nova Scotia Environment in supplying annualized
costs per region including operating costs and amortized capital costs and waste flow quantities. As
modules completed coordinated meetings and discussions with regional coordinators to overview modules
for their region, verify information, and rationalize gaps or errors within the data. Regional Coordinators
were provided access to the Model for online verification or given spreadsheets for regional coordinators
to update and verify data. This included verifying data for:
1. Waste generation by service area (waste shed) and population projection.
2. Waste stream data to break out waste composition into recyclables, organics, garbage, and other.
3. Map the waste flow to show the flow of materials through the waste shed (i.e., collection, drop-off,
transfer, MRF, composting facilities, landfills).
4. Verify annualized capital and operating costs.
5. Verify revenues.
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July 25, 2019 Meeting with Steering Group which included direction to finalize the model and present
current findings, develop recommendations for further analysis and changes to the Datacall system, and
prepare a presentation.

3.1.2 Approach
In order to examine system costs a system model is required. To this end an integrated system model
addressing waste flows and cash flows was architected and built using Quantrix Modeler. The overview model
structure is depicted below (Figure 10).

Source: Keir Corp, 2019

Figure 10: Model Structure
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The input modules enable model calibration with existing data and assumptions. The projection modules use
the input data to generate outputs over time for waste generation, waste capture, system flows and system
costs and revenues. The reporting modules produce summary tables and graphs of the projections. Users
enter data into the model in the input module. The other modules automatically calculate.

3.1.3 Model Overview
The completed model consists of 186 matrices with a total cell count of 35.1 million of which 25.6 million are
calculated and 9.5 million are inputs. The model contains modules as per Figure 1 as further detailed in this
section.
Population
Population was obtained for 99 census subdivisions (including First Nations) in the Province with the base
year being 2016. These, were subsequently grouped into the 7 Regions and 28 constituent municipalities and
service areas (Figure 11)

Source: Keir Corp, 2019

Figure 11: Waste Management Regions and Municipal Sub-areas
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Waste Generation
Using per capita waste generation assumptions, waste generation in tonnes is calculated for the each of the
Regions and sub-areas in terms of residential and non-residential waste and further subdivided into waste that
is disposed and waste that is recycled (Figure 12). The population and waste projection period is 2016 to
2040.

Population

X
Waste / Capita

Subdivided
into

For Province
Regions and
Municipalities /
Districts
Source: Keir Corp, 2019

Figure 12: Waste Generation
Waste Capture
From waste generation, waste capture subdivides the residential and non-residential waste streams into
garbage, construction and demolition materials, contaminated soils, recyclables, other recyclables and
organics flows. In a two-step process the flows are first parsed by collection systems (including public drop-off)
and generating sources (i.e. single family and multi-family residences).
In the second step of the waste capture analysis the various streams of waste are channeled through the
waste system facilities including transfer stations, MRFs, compost facilities and landfills
The diagrams that follow (Figures 13 and 14) set out schematics for the waste capture model structure.
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Waste Generated (tonnes)

Garbage
Municipal
Collection

Recyclables

Residential

Waste Collected

Organics

Non Residential

Public Drop-off

Waste at
Facilities

Commercial
Collection

C&D Materials
Contaminated
Soils

Waste Captured (tonnes)
Source: Keir Corp, 2019

Figure 13: Waste Capture
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X

Source: Keir Corp, 2019

Figure 14: Waste Flows through System
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Costs
The model is calibrated with annualized costs for the various activities and facilities in the system. These costs
reflect capital and operating expenditures on a yearly basis. The aggregate costs for each activity and facility
are then divided by tonnes handled to yield costs per tonne (Figure 15).
Collection Systems

B

C

D

$

$

$

$

11

$

22

A

Facility
Systems

A

3

$

24

$

$
$

$

Annual Costs for
Collection, Handling,
Processing and Disposal

$

Tonnes
Handled

$

Costs / Tonne
Source: Keir Corp, 2019

Figure 15: Costs per Tonne
Revenues
The revenues reflect tipping fees at system facilities and also include recycled material sales, beverage
container handling fees and other miscellaneous revenues and funds. These revenues are calculated for each
of the regions and their associated municipalities and sub-districts as appropriate. Revenues are also
calculated as appropriate for specific facilities (i.e. transfer stations and landfills).
To arrive at revenues per tonne the various revenue streams are divided by the tonnes handled on a per
facility basis (Figure 16).
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Net Costs
The net costs of the system and various system components and activities are calculated by subtracting costs
from revenues (Figure 17).
Revenue Streams
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Source: Keir Corp, 2019

Figure 16: Revenues per Tonne

Revenues

Costs

Net Costs

For Regions and Municipalities by Waste
Stream
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contaminated soil, HHW and other
miscellaneous)
Source: Keir Corp, 2019

Figure 17: Net Costs
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Projections
The model is designed to enable projections for a 24-year period (2016 to 2040). For this model the 2016
baseline information was extracted from the Datacall.
Population projections are developed by applying average annual population growth rates to each of the
municipalities in the model based on census trends over period 2006 to 2016.
Waste quantities are projected by using Statistics Canada data for Nova Scotia for per capita waste generation
rates and then multiplying these rates by the population projections to yield forecasts of waste generation.
The waste capture rate and flow structures can be varied across the projection period by entering actual data
in the current year or by entering data based on flow rechanneling and system restructuring.
Cost and revenue data can be varied across the projection period by using relevant inflation rates to reflect
nominal dollar values.

3.1.4 Calibration
The intention was to calibrate the model using information from the Provincial data call. Unfortunately, this was
more difficult than anticipated. On examination of the data provided as well as through discussions with
various regional managers it was discovered that there were gaps in the data that the consistency of data
among regions and municipalities is variable.
Based on these findings, model calibration involved substantial effort to assemble the required data and to
subsequently review it internally and externally with each of the regional managers for accuracy and
completeness.
To make the model calibration as efficient as possible data capture templates (in Excel) were provided to the
regional managers to enable data entry. The model was also loaded to the Quantrix Qloud and regional
managers were given access to the data input screens within the model to enable direct data entry and
checking.

3.2

Outputs

Once the model is calibrated with actual data and assumptions it generates a series of outputs in tabular and
graphical form. These outputs for the year 2019 are set out in the sections that follow.

3.2.1 Population
Based on recent trends Nova Scotia is not expected to show dramatic population growth over the forecast
period. All regions with the exception of Halifax Regional Municipality show stable or declining populations
(Table 8). The average annual growth rate for Halifax Regional Municipality over the period 2006 to 2016 was
approximately 0.9%. For the Province as a whole the corresponding average annual growth rate over the
same period was approximately 0.1%. These growth rates have been utilized for the projection period 2016 to
2040.
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Table 8: Population Growth (2016 – 2040)
2019

2040

Region 1 Cape Breton

Sum of Region 1

127,726

103,627

Region 2 Eastern

Sum of Region 2

70,493

63,113

Region 3 Northern

Sum of Region 3

104,146

100,131

Region 4 Halifax Regional Municipality

439,393

544,964

Region 5 Valley

82,855

79,975

Region 6 South Shore West Hants

88,982

82,769

Region 7 Western

Sum of Region 6

40,848

33,364

Sum of Regions

954,444

1,007,945

Source: Keir Corp, 2019

Source: Keir Corp, 2019

Figure 18: Projected Population Growth (2016 – 2040)
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3.2.2 Waste Generation
The average annual growth rate of per capita waste generation over the period 2006 to 2016 was -0.02% for
residential disposal; 0.72% for non-residential disposal; 0.48% for residential diversion; and 0.64% for nonresidential diversion. These growth rates have been utilized for the projection period 2016 to 2040.
The 2019 projected waste generation is set out in Table 10. It is based on a per capita waste generation rates
of 179 kg for residential disposal; 221 kg for non-residential disposal; 157 kg for residential diversion and
157 kg for non-residential diversion. The total for waste generation amounts to approximately 681,000 tonnes,
with 56% of this volume going to disposal and the balance (44%) being diverted. Please note that C&D is
included as non-residential disposal and non-residential diversion waste generation.
For the Province the waste destined for disposal amounts to approximately 382,000 tonnes with approximately
45% of the volume being sourced from the residential waste stream and the remainder (55%) coming from the
non-residential waste stream.
For diverted waste the total amount across the Province is approximately 300,000 tonnes with residential and
non-residential sources each accounting for approximately 50%.
Table 9: Waste Generation (2019)
Disposal

Diversion

Residential

NonResidential

Sum of
Sectors

Residential

NonResidential

Sum of
Sectors

Region 1

22,825

28,237

51,063

20,028

20,072

40,100

Region 2

12,598

15,584

28,182

11,053

11,078

22,132

Region 3

18,612

23,024

41,636

16,330

16,367

32,697

Region 4

78,522

97,140

175,662

68,898

69,051

137,949

Region 5

14,807

18,317

33,124

12,992

13,021

26,013

Region 6

15,902

19,672

35,574

13,953

13,984

27,936

Region 7

7,300

9,031

16,330

6,405

6,419

12,824

170,565

211,005

381,570

149,659

149,992

299,651

25%

31%

56%

22%

22%

44%

Sum of Regions
Percentage of Total
Waste Generation

Source: Keir Corp, 2019; Statistics Canada, 2019
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3.2.3 Waste Capture
The projected volume of waste captured by municipal curbside collection across the province totals
approximately 238,000 tonnes. Of this sum 49% of the tonnage is garbage, 17% is recycling, and 34% is
organics. The total amount of material captured through curbside collection is approximately 35% of the
Provincial waste generated. Table 10 provides the summary of municipal curbside collection.
Table 10: Municipal Curbside Collection (2019)

Garbage

Recycling

Organics

Sum of
Streams

Region 1

19,740

1,253

6,782

27,775

Region 2

7,328

3,766

5,599

16,692

Region 3

10,227

5,490

9,472

25,189

Region 4

45,333

19,611

39,081

104,025

Region 5

9,443

3,564

8,614

21,621

Region 6

17,917

5,425

7,896

31,237

Region 7

5,827

1,907

3,428

11,162

Sum of Regions

115,813

41,016

80,872

237,701

Percentage of Total
Curbside Collection

49%

17%

34%

100%

Source: Keir Corp, 2019
Note: Garbage collection tonnages include recyclables that are subsequently diverted
Not all municipal collection is captured at public facilities. Some municipalities take their collection directly to private disposal and
processing facilities.

The amount of waste captured via municipal curbside collection only accounts for a portion of the waste that
enters the public waste management system. A substantial amount of waste enters the system through
various facilities via drop-off by the public or tipping by commercial operators. The total amount of waste
received at municipal disposal and processing facilities totals 434,000 tonnes. This quantity includes municipal
curbside collection, transfer haul, residential self-haul, and private commercial haul. The total waste capture at
public disposal and processing facilities is provided in Table 11.
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Table 11: Waste Capture at Municipal Disposal and Processing Facilities (2019)
Garbage

C&D
Disposed

Region 1

Contaminated
Soil

C&D
Diverted

Curbside
Type
Recyclables

Other
Recyclables

Organics

HHW

Sum of
Streams

6,922

1,023

11,296

2

35,980

16,736

Region 2

65,949

4,972

3,700

326

Region 3

25,714

14,619

18,237

201

Region 4

44,143

711

8,934

83,882
88,717

12,670

243

17,033

28,478

1,082

52,736
6,898

89,547

663

3,428

8,476

524

127,674

Region 5
Region 6
Region 7
Sum of
Regions
Percentage
of Total
Capture

65,904

1,397

3,580

10,496

1,179

922

2,284

1,271

201,710

38,904

27,151

13,308

49,342

3,010

100,325

527

434,276

46%

9%

6%

3%

11%

1%

23%

0%

100%

Source: Keir Corp, 2019
Note some of the recyclables captured at Otter Landfill are also captured at Halifax recycling. These tonnages have only been included
once in the above.

3.2.4 Waste Facility Infrastructure
There are 63 publicly owned waste management facilities in the Provincial system. These include:
Transfer Stations*
MSW Landfills**
C&D Landfills
MRFs

24
6
13
7

Compost Facilities

13

Total

63

*Total includes transfer station at Kaiser Meadow Landfill and public drop-off at Colchester Balefill Facility
**5 of the public MSW landfills include C&D landfills. These are not included in the C&D landfills count.

The facility locations are provided in the Community Profiles in Appendix 8.
The waste flows through Nova Scotia’s system of public facilities are set out for the various regions in the
following sequence of tables and graphs for transfer stations, landfills, material recycling facilities, and organic
processing facilities. Please note that not all waste captured through municipal collection or at the
transfer station flows to public facilities for disposal or processing. The waste flow does not include
materials captured at private facilities.
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Transfer Stations
Public transfer stations receive approximately 167,000 tonnes of waste from across the Province, which
equates to roughly 25% of the total waste generation of 681,000 tonnes. Table 12 and Figure 19 provide a
summary by region.
Table 12: Public Transfer Station Waste Capture (2019)

Garbage

C&D
Disposed

Region 1

40,445

121

Region 2

14,544

3,340

Region 3

6,743

Contaminated
Soil

C&D
Diverted

Curbside
Type
Recyclables

Other
Recyclables

1,204

207

4,104

469

427

1,050

HHW

Sum of
Streams

2

41,980

74

1

22,959

1,696

10

9,499

96

52,276

Organics

Region 4
Region 5

22,373

4,420

Region 6

8,894

3,950

Region 7

12,553

5

105,552

11,837

3,450

8,399

16,221

4,224

17,461

110

167,254

63%

7%

2%

5%

10%

3%

10%

0%

100%

Sum of
Regions
Percentage
of Total
Capture

3,450

4,420

5,597

3,389

11,981

3,551

3,560

160

3,711

27,276

706

13,265

Source: Keir Corp, 2019

Source: Keir Corp, 2019

Figure 19: Public Transfer Station Waste Capture (2019)
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Landfills
Public MSW landfills and C&D landfills receive approximately 283,000 tonnes from across the Province, which
equates to approximately 42% of the total waste generation of 681,000 tonnes. Table 13 and Figure 20
provide a summary by region.
Table 13: Landfill Waste Capture (2019)
Garbage
Region 1

C&D
Disposed

Contaminated
Soil

C&D
Diverted

Curbside
Type
Recyclables

Other
Recyclables

16,736

Sum of
Streams
16,736

Region 2

65,949

4,972

3,700

326

Region 3

25,714

14,619

18,237

201

Region 4

44,143

711

74,948

109

47

58,818

1,082

46,044

Region 5
Region 6

65,904

1,397

3,580

10,496

1,179

922

2,284

201,710

38,904

27,151

13,308

71%

14%

10%

5%

Region 7
Sum of Regions
Percentage of
Total Capture

81,378
663

5,048

109

1,791

282,972

0%

1%

100%

Source: Keir Corp, 2019
Note curbside type recyclables and other recyclables captured by landfills are diverted

Source: Keir Corp, 2019
Note curbside type recyclables and other recyclables captured by landfills are diverted

Figure 20: Landfill Waste Capture (2019)
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Material Recycling Facilities
Public material recycling facilities receive approximately 52,000 tonnes from across the Province, which
equates to approximately 8% of the total waste generation of 681,000 tonnes. Table 14 and Figure 21 provide
a summary by region.
Table 14: MRF Waste Capture (2019)

Region 1 Cape Breton

Sum of Region 1

Region 2 Eastern

Sum of Region 2

Region 3 Northern

Sum of Region 3

Curbside Type
Recyclables

Other
Recyclables

HHW

Sum of Streams

6,922

1,023

2

7,948

12,670

196

28,376

1,082

Region 4 Halifax Regional Municipality

12,866
524

29,982

Region 5 Valley
Region 6 South Shore West Hants

Sum of Region 6

1,271

1,271

Region 7 Western
Sum of Regions
Percentage of Total Capture

49,239

2,301

527

52,067

95%

4%

1%

100%

Note: 6 tonnes of curbside type recyclables and 1,082 tonnes of other recyclables collected at Otter Lake Landfill are diverted to HRM
Recycling
Source: Keir Corp, 2019

Note: 6 tonnes of curbside type recyclables and 1,082 tonnes of other recyclables collected at Otter Lake Landfill are diverted to HRM
Recycling
Source: Keir Corp, 2019

Figure 21: MRF Waste Capture (2019)
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Organics Processing Facilities
Organic processing facilities receive approximately 100,000 tonnes from across the Province, which equates
to approximately 15% of the total waste generation of 681,000 tonnes. Table 15 and Figure 22 provide a
summary by region.
Table 15: Public Organic Processing Facility Flows (2019)
Organics
Region 1 Cape Breton

11,296

Region 2 Eastern

8,934

Region 3 Northern

17,033

Region 4 Halifax Regional Municipality

52,736

Region 5 Valley
Region 6 South Shore West Hants

6,898

Region 7 Western

3,428

Sum of Regions

100,325

Source: Keir Corp, 2019
Note: Organics includes leaf and yard, food waste, and clean wood waste (C&D)

Source: Keir Corp, 2019
Note: Organics includes leaf and yard, food waste, and clean wood waste (C&D)

Figure 22: Public Organic Processing Facility Flows (2019)
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System Costs

As waste is collected and flows through system facilities costs are incurred. In 2019 the estimated cost of
Nova Scotia’s public waste management system is approximately $140 million as set out in Table 16.
Table 16: Waste Management System Costs (2019)

Transfer
Station

Line
Hauling /
Transfer
Haul

Waste
Disposal
and C&D
Disposal/
Diversion

Recycling
Processing

Organics
Processing

HHW
Processing

Sum of Cost
Item

Admin

Education

Curbside
Collection

Region 1

$1,056,677

$388,709

$5,599,236

$1,845,134

$1,318,834

$5,655,972

$3,521,493

$3,950,443

$16,524

$23,353,023

Region 2

$255,612

$411,529

$4,363,395

$1,193,112

$358,259

$4,494,870

$431,160

$857,922

$62,689

$12,428,547

Region 3

$938,146

$523,747

$4,981,182

$758,329

$214,875

$4,294,829

$3,451,406

$1,177,968

$133,646

$16,474,128

Region 4

$1,114,021

$656,153

$16,856,312

$380,624

$17,629,077

$4,797,058

$8,853,222

$703,135

$50,989,602

Region 5

$533,877

$629,932

$2,935,271

$2,605,994

$627,776

$1,658,474

$875,965

$1,041,114

$71,223

$10,979,625

Region 6

$501,549

$429,540

$7,094,058

$2,424,337

$826,258

$5,715,090

$1,058,877

$1,133,290

$88,222

$19,271,221

Region 7

$275,866

$340,197

$2,247,302

$995,860

$1,864,643

$331,596

$688,881

$36,727

$6,781,072

Sum of
Regions

$4,675,748

$3,346,002

$41,312,954

$14,467,555

$17,702,840

$1,112,167

$140,277,218

2%

29%

10%

13%

1%

100%

Percentage

3%

$3,379,807 $44,076,754 $10,203,391
2%

31%

7%

Source: Keir Corp, 2019

Figure 23 provides a cost projection across the forecast period (2019 to 2040) for handling the different
material flows through the system including hazardous waste and other materials. This projection does not
change the current system configuration and it is driven by the population projections, waste generation
projections and dollar inflation. The inflation rate is assumed to be 2% for both costs and revenues.
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Source: Keir Corp, 2019

Figure 23: System Cost Projections by Waste Flow (2019 – 2040)
Cost projections on a regional basis for 2019 and 2040 are provided in Table 17.
Table 17: System Cost Projection (2019 and 2040)
2019

2040

Region 1 Cape Breton

Sum of Region 1

$23,353,023

$35,395,391

Region 2 Eastern

Sum of Region 2

$12,428,547

$18,837,530

Region 3 Northern

Sum of Region 3

$16,474,128

$24,969,282

Region 4 Halifax Regional Municipality

$50,989,602

$77,283,223

Region 5 Valley

$10,979,625

$16,641,448

$19,271,221

$29,208,741

$6,781,072

$10,277,842

Region 6 South Shore West Hants
Region 7 Western

Sum of Region 6

Source: Keir Corp, 2019

The model permits significant disaggregation of the overall system costs to individual municipalities, facility
groups, specific facilities, and individual waste streams. In the sequence of tables and charts that follow the
costs for transfer stations, MRFs, organic processing facilities and landfills are provided.
It should be noted that as not all regions have all waste infrastructure, there are waste flows that cross regional
boundaries therefore there are a set of costs for the municipalities that own and operate (either directly or
through contract) the facilities as well as costs (via tipping fees) that apply to municipalities that transfer their
waste material to facilities beyond their borders or private facilities. The tables that follow identify tipping fees
paid by municipalities to external transfer station, landfill, recycling and organics processing facilities. The tip
fee costs presented are not intended to include hauling costs, however, due to differences in reporting some
municipalities may be including hauling costs in addition to tip fee costs.
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Transfer Stations
Table 18 provides the tonnage, costs, and cost per tonne for municipal transfer stations. The costs set out
include facility operating costs and amortized capital costs.
Table 18: Costs for Municipalities that own Transfer Stations

Region 1 Cape
Breton

Tonnes

Cost

Cost per Tonne

CBRM

30,210

$620,078

$21

Inverness County

5,682

$325,243

$57

Richmond

3,021

$153,665

$51

Victoria County

3,066

$746,148

$243

Antigonish County

8,033

$162,448

$20

1,668

$108,102

$65

12,838

$814,215

$63

419

$100,186

$239

$758,329

$97

Port Hawkesbury

Antigonish Town
Region 2 Eastern

Guysborough
Mulgrave
Pictou
St. Mary's
Amherst
Colchester

Region 3
Northern

1,332

Cumberland
CJSMA
East Hants

333
7,834

Oxford
Region 4 Halifax Regional Municipality
Region 5 Valley

$380,624
52,276

$2,605,994

$50

2,725

$4,917

$2

MJSB

19,317

$1,843,480

$95

Queens

2,106

$255,930

$122

Shelburne Shared
Services

3,129

$207,389

$66

Region 7 Western

13,265

$995,860

$75

Sum of Regions

167,254

$10,082,608

$60

Barrington
Chester
Clark's Harbour
Region 6 South
Shore West
Hants

Lunenburg Town

West Hants
Windsor

Source: Keir Corp, 2019
Note: St. Mary’s transfer station operating cost includes line hauling
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Table 18 indicates that the per tonne cost range for municipalities that own and operate (either directly or
through contract) their own transfer stations ranges from $21 to $122. The outlier values are Chester ($2), St.
Mary’s ($239), and Victoria County ($243). St. Mary’s transfer station operating cost includes line hauling.
Table 19: Tipping Costs for Municipalities that Export to Transfer Stations
Recycling
Tonnes

Organics

Cost

Cost per
Tonne

$8,163

$225

Tonnes

Cost

Cost
per
Tonne

CBRM

Region 1 Cape
Breton

Inverness
County
Port
Hawkesbury
Richmond
Victoria County
Antigonish
County
Antigonish
Town

Region 2
Eastern

11

Guysborough
Mulgrave

36

Pictou
St. Mary's
Amherst
Colchester
Region 3
Northern

Cumberland
CJSMA
East Hants
Oxford

Region 4 Halifax Regional
Municipality
Region 5 Valley
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Table 19: Tipping Costs for Municipalities that Export to Transfer Stations
(Continued)
Recycling
Tonnes

Cost

Organics
Cost
per
Tonne

Barrington

Tonnes

Cost

Cost
per
Tonne

341

$45,065

$132

12

$1,520

$131

497

$66,036

$133

1,210

$112,621

$93

Chester
Clark's Harbour
Lunenburg Town
Region 6 South Shore
West Hants

222

360

MJSB
Queens
Shelburne Shared
Services
West Hants
Windsor

Region 7 Western
Sum of Regions

269

$8,163

$30

Source: Keir Corp, 2019

Table 19 indicates the per tonne cost range for municipalities exporting waste to external transfer stations
ranges from tipping fees of $131 per tonne for organics to $225 per tonne for recycling. These costs are
based on reported tipping fees however due to differences in reporting some municipalities may be including
hauling costs.
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Table 20 provides a breakdown of transfer station costs by municipality for those that own and operate (either
directly or through contract) their own facilities as well as those that export their waste materials to external
transfer stations. The costs presented do not include line hauling costs. In total transfer station costs in the
Province amount to approximately $10.2 million.
Table 20: Transfer Station Costs Summary
Municipal Transfer
Station Owner
Costs

Region 1
Cape
Breton

Municipal Customer Tipping
Costs
Recycling

Organics

CBRM

$620,078

$620,078

Inverness County

$325,243

$325,243

Port Hawkesbury
Richmond
Victoria County
Sum of Region 1
Antigonish County

$$153,665

$153,665

$746,148

$746,148

$1,845,134

$1,845,134

$162,448

$162,448

Antigonish Town
Guysborough
Region 2
Eastern

Sum of
Transfer
Station Costs

$$108,102

Mulgrave

$108,102
$8,163

$8,163

Pictou

$814,215

$814,215

St. Mary's

$100,186

$100,186

Sum of Region 2

$1,184,950

$8,163

$1,193,112

Amherst
Colchester
Cumberland
Region 3
Northern

CJSMA
East Hants

$758,329

$758,329

$758,329

$758,329

Oxford
Sum of Region 3
Region 4 Halifax Regional Municipality
Region 5 Valley

$380,624

$380,624

$2,605,994

$2,605,994

Barrington
Chester

$45,065
$4,917

$45,065
$4,917

Clark's Harbour

$1,520

$1,520

Lunenburg Town
Region 6
South
Shore West
Hants

MJSB

$1,843,480

$1,843,480

Queens

$255,930

$255,930

Shelburne Shared
Services

$207,389

$66,036

$273,425

Sum of Region 6
Region 7 Western

$2,311,716
$995,860

$112,621

$2,424,337
$995,860

Sum of Regions

$10,082,608

$112,621

$10,203,391

West Hants
Windsor

$8,163

Source: Keir Corp, 2019
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3.3.1 Landfills
In the case of landfills there are two types of facilities. Those that accept both MSW and C&D waste and those
that only accept C&D (Otter Lake is an exception accepting MSW but not C&D waste). C&D landfills also
engage in diversion of C&D materials. Table 21 sets out the internal costs for municipalities that own landfill
facilities. The costs set out include operating costs and amortized capital costs. The calculated landfill cost per
tonne is based on total waste capture and includes tonnages subsequently diverted at the landfill. Table 22
provides landfill costs for municipalities that export their waste material to external facilities.
Table 21: Costs for Municipalities that Landfill their own Waste
MSW Landfill (w/ C&D)
Tonnes

Cost

Cost per
Tonne

CBRM

C&D Landfill Only
Tonnes

Cost

Cost per
Tonne

16,736

$1,699,601

$102

Inverness County
Region 1 Cape
Breton

Port Hawkesbury
Richmond

$185,071

Victoria County

$137,606

Antigonish County
Antigonish Town
Region 2 Eastern

Guysborough

72,281

$3,169,245

$44

Mulgrave
Pictou
St. Mary's

2,414

$61,929

$26

253

$13,839

$55

2,180

$143,729

$66

3,248

$173,129

$53

5,048

$483,763

$96

29,880

$2,898,667

$97

Amherst
Colchester
Region 3 Northern

41,685

$2,570,329

$62

14,953

$1,189,178

$80

Cumberland
CJSMA
East Hants
Oxford

Region 4 Halifax Regional Municipality

46,044

$17,629,077

$383

Region 5 Valley
Barrington
Chester

54,064

$3,136,154

$58

24,065

$1,336,136

$56

Clark's Harbour
Lunenburg Town
Region 6 South
Shore West Hants

MJSB
Queens
Shelburne Shared Services
West Hants
Windsor

Region 7 Western
Sum of Regions

253,092

$29,030,119

$115

Source: Keir Corp, 2019
Note C&D Disposal and diversion tonnages are required for Region 1
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Table 21 indicates the cost range for municipalities handling their own waste at their own landfills generally
ranges from $44 per tonne to $80 for garbage, contaminated soils, and C&D waste, and $26 per tonne to $102
for C&D material only. Halifax Regional Municipality is an extreme cost outlier for handling their own waste at
their own landfill in part due to pre-treatment requirements.
Table 22 indicates that the cost range for municipalities exporting waste for disposal ranges from tipping fee
costs of $31 per tonne to $111 for garbage. These costs are based on reported tipping fees, however, due to
differences in reporting some municipalities may be including hauling costs. Antigonish County exports C&D
waste for $10 per tonne and Valley Region diverts C&D for processing at $35 per tonne.
Table 22: Tipping Costs for Municipalities that Export Garbage, Contaminated Soil and C&D
Garbage

CBRM
Inverness
County
Port
Hawkesbury

Region
1 Cape
Breton

Richmond
Victoria
County
Antigonish
County
Antigonish
Town

Region
2
Eastern

Contaminated Soil

Tonnes

Cost

Cost per
Tonne

34,427

$2,720,539

$79

5,000

$454,582

$91

500

$42,110

$84

2,169

$170,261

$78

3,066

$246,200

$80

3,863

$340,384

$88

428

$32,085

$75

99

$8,652

$87

9,749

$797,125

$82

408

$43,602

$107

5,158

$391,593

$76

22,373

$1,505,055

$67

Tonnes

Cost

Cost per
Tonne

C&D
Tonnes

Cost

Cost per
Tonne

$27,668

$10

121

2,847

Guysborough
Mulgrave
Pictou
St. Mary's

$341

Amherst
Colchester
Region
3
Northern

Cumberland
CJSMA
East Hants
Oxford

Region 4 Halifax
Regional Municipality
Region 5 Valley
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Table 22: Tipping Costs for Municipalities that Export Garbage, Contaminated Soil and C&D
(Continued)
Garbage

Contaminated Soil

Tonnes

Cost

Cost per
Tonne

1,964

$160,251

$82

286

$26,134

$91

8,894

$683,324

$77

828

$92,222

$111

2,800

$86,230

$31

560

$21,510

$38

Region 7 Western

12,553

$1,380,880

$110

Sum of Regions

115,499

$9,202,741

$80

Barrington

Tonnes

Cost

Cost per
Tonne

C&D
Tonnes

Cost

Cost per
Tonne

$181,428

$18

Chester

Region
6 South
Shore
West
Hants

Clark's
Harbour
Lunenburg
Town
MJSB

375
3,450

1,155

Queens
Shelburne
Shared
Services
West Hants
Windsor

1,760

5
3,450

10,308

Source: Keir Corp, 2019
Note: Region 5 shows the tipping cost for C&D diverted for processing
Region 7 tip fee costs include line hauling
C&D may require further investigation the numbers presented represent best available information at this time.
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Table 23: Cost Summaries Garbage, Contaminated Soil and C&D
Municipal Facility Owner
Costs
MSW Landfill
(w/ C&D)

Garbage

$1,699,601

$2,720,539

$4,420,141

Inverness
County

$454,582

$454,582

Port
Hawkesbury

$42,110

$42,110

C&D

Richmond

$185,071

$170,261

$355,332

Victoria County

$137,606

$246,200

$383,807

Sum of Region
1

$2,022,278

$3,633,693

$5,655,972

Antigonish
County

$340,384

Antigonish
Town

$32,085

Guysborough
Region 2
Eastern

Contaminated
Soil

Sum of Waste
Disposal and
C&D Disposal/
Diversion Costs

C&D
Landfill

CBRM

Region 1
Cape
Breton

Municipal Customer Tipping Costs

$27,668

$368,051
$32,085

$3,169,245

$3,169,245

Mulgrave

$8,652

$341

$8,993

Pictou

$61,929

$797,125

$859,054

St. Mary's

$13,839

$43,602

$57,441

$75,768

$1,221,848

Sum of Region
2

$3,169,245

$28,009

$4,494,870

Amherst
Colchester

$2,570,329

$2,570,329

$1,189,178

$1,189,178

Cumberland
Region 3
Northern

CJSMA
East Hants

$143,729

$391,593

$143,729

$391,593

Oxford
Sum of Region
3
Region 4 Halifax Regional
Municipality

$3,759,507
$17,629,077
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Table 23: Cost Summaries Garbage, Contaminated Soil and C&D
(continued)
Municipal Facility Owner
Costs
MSW Landfill
(w/ C&D)

C&D
Landfill

Region 5 Valley

Garbage
$1,505,055

Barrington
Chester

Municipal Customer Tipping Costs

$173,129

Contaminated
Soil

C&D
$153,419

$160,251

Sum of Waste
Disposal and
C&D Disposal/
Diversion Costs
$1,658,474
$333,380

$3,136,154

$3,136,154

Clark's Harbour

$26,134

$26,134

$683,324

$683,324

Lunenburg
Town
Region 6
South
Shore
West
Hants

MJSB
Queens

$1,336,136

$1,336,136

Shelburne
Shared
Services

$92,222

$92,222

West Hants

$86,230

$86,230

Windsor

$21,510

$21,510

$173,129

$1,069,671

$5,715,090

$483,763

$1,380,880

$1,864,643

$2,898,667

$9,202,741

Sum of Region
6

$4,472,290

Region 7 Western
Sum of Regions

$29,030,119

$181,428

$41,312,954

Source: Keir Corp, 2019

Landfill Financial Analysis
The landfill cost provided in Table 21 are lower than anticipated based on research and AECOM experience in
developing and assessing landfill financials. From March 1, 2018 meetings with the Steering Committee it is
understood that there is no information for Landfill Master Plans available through the regions. A landfill cost
evaluation overview is provided in the following section.
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3.3.2 Assessment of Canada and US Tipping Fees
Figure 24 provides tipping fees in some landfills across Canada from the National Solid Waste Benchmarking
Initiative (NSWBI)40. It shows that the average landfill tipping fee is $99.85/Tonne for larger Canadian
municipalities.

Figure 24: Tipping Fees across some Cities in Canada
The Environmental Research and Education Foundation (EREF) 41 compiled tipping fees for 397 landfills in the
USA in 2018. The EREF report is included in Appendix 7. Based on the current exchange rate and converting
for tonnage, the tipping fees range from $63 to $72 for small to large landfills. Figure 25 is a plot of tonnage
against the tipping fee, which shows the tipping fees are higher for smaller landfills because of limited
economies of scale.

40
41

http://nswbi.nationalbenchmarking.ca/
https://erefdn.org/product/analysis-msw-landfill-tipping-fees-2/
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$74
$72
$70
$68
$66
$64
$62
$60
$58
Small (24,260 tonnes AVG) <65,000 Medium (148,690 tonnes AVG)
ton
65,000 ton to 390,000 ton

large (692,091 tonnes AVG) >
390,000 ton

Figure 25: Tipping Fee vs. Tonnage for Landfills across the US
Please note that Landfills should be developed to maximize the amount of waste disposed within an
economic haul distance. To be cost effective to reduce a municipal solid waste landfill tipping fee, a
landfill should be larger than 20,000 tonnes/yr. The network of landfills should be assessed as part of a
regional solid waste study. A landfill maybe able to be temporarily closed and waste diverted to
another landfill to be cost effective, subject to an economical hauling distance.
From the NSWBI and EREF tipping fee assessments, we expect that low tonnage landfills will have higher
tipping fees to cover capital, operational, and closure costs. However, this is not demonstrated in Table 22.
To understand landfill tipping fees full cost accounting principals must be completed by the Regions. This will
include:
 Develop landfill master plans which provide capital costs for the full build out of the site and can provide an
estimated cost per tonne


Operations budget verification for all landfill operational cost items



Financial liability assessment to develop a cost per tonne for the closure and the post-closure care
required by regulations
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3.3.3 MRFs and Organics Processing
The tables that follow provide throughput tonnages, total costs and per tonne costs for MRFs and organics
processing facilities by Region and municipality according to processing of own wastes or exporting for
external processing. Table 24 sets out the internal costs for municipalities that own MRFs and organics
processing facilities. The costs provided include operating costs and amortized capital costs. Table 25
provides tipping costs for municipalities that export their recyclables and organics to external facilities.
Table 24: Costs for Municipalities that Process their own Recyclables and Organics
Recycling Processing

CBRM
Inverness County
Region 1
Cape Breton

Organics Processing

Tonnes

Cost

Cost per
Tonne

Tonnes

Cost

Cost per
Tonne

7,057

$2,585,682

$366

9,980

$3,694,237

$370

562

$614,337

$1,094

210

$14,809

$71

376

$201,261

$536

731

$40,137

$55

1,041

$56,416

$54

1,920

$440,506

$229

5,974

$338,096

$57

Port Hawkesbury
Richmond
Victoria County

326

$271,504

$832

Antigonish County
Antigonish Town

Region 2
Eastern

Guysborough
Mulgrave
Pictou
St. Mary's
Amherst
Colchester

Region 3
Northern

9,262

$2,370,275

$256

12,565

$752,412

$60

3,604

$1,011,163

$281

4,468

$310,193

$69

29,457

$4,797,058

$163

52,736

$8,853,222

$168

Cumberland
CJSMA
East Hants
Oxford

Region 4 Halifax Regional Municipality
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Table 24: Costs for Municipalities that Process their own Recyclables and Organics
(continued)
Recycling Processing
Tonnes

Cost

Organics Processing

Tonnes

Cost

Tonnes

Cost

6,749

$754,465

$112

3,428

$688,881

$201

100,325

$16,144,634

$161

Region 5 Valley
Barrington
Chester
Clark's Harbour
Lunenburg Town
Region 6
South Shore
West Hants

MJSB
Queens

1,271

$392,194

$308

149

Shelburne Shared
Services
West Hants
Windsor
Region 7 Western
Sum of Regions

51,540

$12,042,212

$234

Source: Keir Corp, 2019
Recycling tonnes includes curbside type recyclables and other recyclables such as white goods and scrap metal
Organics tonnage includes food waste, leaf and yard, and clean wood

Based on Table 24 the cost range for municipalities handling their own recycling at their own MRFs generally
ranges from $163 per tonne to $366. There are two significant outliers however in Region 1, namely Inverness
County and Victoria County at $1,094 and $832 per tonne respectively.
The cost range for municipalities handling their own organics processing generally ranges between $54 and
$229 per tonne. Outlier values that are beyond this range are found in the Cape Breton Region for CBRM and
Richmond.
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Table 25: Tipping Costs for Municipalities that Export their Recyclables and Organics
Recycling Processing
Tonnes

Cost

Cost per
Tonne

Organics Processing
Tonnes

Cost

Cost per
Tonne

381

$20,717

$54

12

$683

$59

CBRM

Region 1
Cape Breton

Inverness
County
Port
Hawkesbury
Richmond

$10,917
849

$39,055

$46

Antigonish
County

970

$67,213

$69

Antigonish
Town

323

$29,923

$93

Guysborough

365

$28,053

$77

Victoria County

Region 2
Eastern

Mulgrave
Pictou

3,089

$295,335

$96

St. Mary's

297

$10,636

$36

18

$1,504

$85

$69,968

$67

1,616

$115,363

$71

11,981

$1,041,114

$87

1,605

$158,350

$99

2,106

$187,052

$89

429

$33,423

$78

21,529

$1,558,206

$72

Amherst
Colchester
Region 3
Northern

Cumberland
CJSMA

47

East Hants

1,050

Oxford
Region 4 Halifax Regional
Municipality
Region 5 Valley

3,381
8,985

$875,965

$97

Barrington

247

$58,960

$239

Chester

1,119

$58,626

$52

Clark's Harbour

31

$7,488

$240

2,600

$360,824

$139

Lunenburg
Town
Region 6
South Shore
West Hants

MJSB
Queens
Shelburne
Shared Services

419

$102,768

$245

West Hants

587

$67,827

$115

Windsor

154

$10,191

$66

Region 7 Western

2,602

$331,596

$127

Sum of Regions

23,736

$2,425,343

$102

Source: Keir Corp, 2019
Note: Region 7 tip fee costs include line hauling
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Based on Table 25, for municipalities that export their recyclables for processing the cost range is from a low
tipping fee of $36 to a high of $245. This is intended to be the tipping costs for recycling and organics facilities
only excluding line hauling costs however there may be differences in reporting.
The cost range for municipalities exporting organic materials for processing is $54 to $99 per tonne. There are
no significant outliers.
Table 26 presents a Provincial cost summary for the processing of recycling and organics at facilities owned
and operated (either directly or through contract) by the host municipality as well as the tipping fee costs for
municipalities that export these materials for processing at external facilities. For the Province as a whole the
cost of material processing is approximately $32.2 million.
Table 26: Costs Summary for Recycling and Organics Processing Costs
Municipal Facility Owner
Costs

CBRM

Region 1
Cape
Breton

Inverness
County
Port
Hawkesbury
Richmond
Victoria
County
Sum of
Region 1
Antigonish
County
Antigonish
Town

Region 2
Eastern

Municipal Customer
Tipping Costs

Recycling
Processing

Organics
Processing

$2,585,682

$3,694,237

$6,279,919

$614,337

$14,809

$629,145

Recycling

Organics

$10,917

$10,917

$39,055

$240,315

-

$201,261

$271,504

$40,137

$3,471,522

$3,950,443

$49,971

$7,471,936

$56,416

$67,213

$123,629

$311,641

$29,923

Guysborough

$440,506

$20,717

$28,053

Mulgrave
$338,096

St. Mary's
Sum of
Region 2

$835,018

$295,335

Region 3
Northern

CJSMA

$683
$633,432

$10,636

$1,504

$12,140

$431,160

$22,904

$1,289,082

Amherst

Cumberland

$50,640
$468,559

$683

Pictou

Colchester

Sum of
Organics
and
Recycling
Processing

$2,370,275

$752,412

$3,122,687

$310,193

$1,321,356

$1,011,163

East Hants

$69,968

$115,363

$185,331

$69,968

$115,363

$4,629,374

Oxford
Sum of
Region 3

$3,381,438

$1,062,605
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Table 26: Costs Summary for Recycling and Organics Processing Costs
(continued)
Municipal Customer
Tipping Costs

Region 4 Halifax
Regional Municipality

Recycling
Processing

Organics
Processing

$4,797,058

$8,853,222

Region 5 Valley

Municipal Customer
Tipping Costs
Recycling

Organics

Sum of
Organics
and
Recycling
Processing
$13,650,280

$875,965

$1,041,114

$1,917,079

Barrington

$58,960

$58,960

Chester

$58,626

Clark's
Harbour

$7,488

$7,488

$360,824

$1,115,289

$158,350

$216,976

Lunenburg
Town
Region
6 South
Shore
West
Hants

MJSB
Queens

$754,465
$392,194

$187,052

$579,246

Shelburne
Shared
Services

$102,768

$102,768

West Hants

$67,827

$67,827

Windsor

$10,191

$33,423

$43,614

$754,465

$666,684

$378,825

$2,192,168

$688,881

$331,596

$16,144,634

$2,425,343

Sum of
Region 6

$392,194

Region 7 Western
Sum of Regions

$12,042,212

$1,020,477
$1,558,206

$32,170,395

Source: Keir Corp, 2019

Material Recycling Facility and Organics Processing Facility Financial Analysis
The operational cost of a MRF is dependent on items including the design of the facility (i.e. process capacity,
capital equipment) and the staffing needed to maintain the facility and process the materials.
From the AECOM National Solid Waste Benchmarking Initiative 2018, the costs from 2017 range from $143 to
$238, with an average of $140, processing cost per tonne of material. This cost is calculated as the MRF
processing cost divided by the tonnes of material accepted at the MRF. The communities with the MRF’s have
population greater than 100,000.
The operational cost per tonne provided in Tables 24 and 25 show variability between each facility. The
variability can be partially explained as lower tonnage processing facilities will have higher operating costs.
However, to understand MRF processing fees per tonne full cost accounting principles must be completed by
the Regions. Also MRFs should be evaluated for processing capacity, efficiency, and facility condition with the
potential conversion to EPR. This assessment can be completed through a regional solid waste management
study.
The operational cost of a compost is dependent on items including the design of the facility (i.e. in vessel, pad
designs, biofilters, buildings), the operations equipment (i.e. loaders, turners, screening), and the staffing
needed to operate the facility.
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From the AECOM National Solid Waste Benchmarking Initiative 2018, the costs from 2017 range from $31 to
$65 processing cost per tonne of yard waste. This cost is calculated as the compost processing cost divided
by the tonnes of material accepted at the compost facility. The communities with the yard waste compost
facilities have population greater than 100,000.
The operational cost per tonne provided in Tables 24 and 25 show variability between each facility. The
variability can be partially explained from the tonnage processed. However, to understand organics processing
the design and operations must be assessed and full cost accounting principles must be developed by the
Regions.
Please note that organics facilities should be sited within an economic hauling distance of large
generators and users of the final compost product to reduce hauling costs. Windrow and aerated
static pile compost facilities have lower capital investment and operations costs as compared to
landfills, hence, there could be more compost facilities developed to accommodate organics
processing. This can be completed though a regional solid waste management study.

3.3.4 System Revenues
Whereas all activities and facilities generate costs only certain activities and facilities generate revenues. The
system revenue estimate for 2019 is roughly $44 million. Of this sum approximately: 20% is derived from
transfer stations; 38% from MSW landfills and C&D landfills; 18% from recycling processing facilities; 6% from
organics processing facilities; and 20% from other revenue and funding. Table 27 provides the revenue profile
by region and Table 28 shows revenue by municipality and with additional granularity. Revenues associated
with each of the activities types includes tipping fee revenues, sale of the materials, and other revenue.
Table 27: Waste Management System Revenues by Region (2019)
Transfer
Station

MSW
Landfill and
C&D
Landfill

Recycling
Processing

Organics
Processing

Other
Revenue
and
Funding

Sum of
Revenue
Item

$1,235,503

$331,271

$576,333

$190,408

$566,431

$2,899,946

Region 2 Eastern

$560,649

$6,414,745

$289,365

$713,128

$7,977,887

Region 3 Northern

$230,600

$3,893,159

$2,814,101

$515,603

$846,405

$8,299,867

$20,795

$3,962,658

$3,790,362

$7,773,816

$1,008,338

$3,519,541

$807,888

$738,055

$10,172,680

$630,156

$935,562

$3,438,475

Region 1 Cape Breton

Region 4 Halifax Regional
Municipality
Region 5 Valley

$2,511,203

Region 6 South Shore West Hants

$2,714,850

$5,519,997

Region 7 Western

$1,500,142

$372,616

Sum of Regions

$8,752,947

$16,552,583

$7,744,981

$2,433,419

$8,598,281

$44,082,211

20%

38%

18%

6%

20%

100%

Percentage

$391,889

Source: Keir Corp, 2019
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Table 28: Waste Management System Revenues by Municipality (2019)
Transfer Station

Tip Fees

Region 1
Cape
Breton

CBRM

$1,099,946

Inverness
County

$37,675

Sale of
Materials

MSW Landfill and C&D Landfill

Other

Tip Fees

Sale of
Materials

$110,408

$8,840

Other

Recycling Processing

Tip Fees

Sale of
Materials

Beverage
Container
Returns &
Handling
Fees

$40,658

$281,394

$156,399

$97,882

Organics Processing

Other

Tip Fees

Sale of
Compost

Other

$166,296

Port
Hawkesbury
$158,356

$53,667

$268,764

$62,507

Sum of
Revenue

$2,340,477

$97,882

Richmond

Other
Revenue and
Funding

$18,311

$5,801

$184,607

$5,801

$57,636

$291,074

$32,259

$32,259
$236,136

Victoria
County

Region 2
Eastern

Sum of
Region 1

$1,137,621

$97,882

Antigonish
County

$339,573

$58,126

Antigonish
Town
Guysboroug
h

$40,658

$379,275

$156,399

$15,124

$74,163

$6,092,529

$105,282

$15,304

$94,934

$9,805

Mulgrave
Pictou

$64,909

St. Mary's

$14,112

$9,767

$137,146

$9,767

Sum of
Region 2

$413,735

$201,630

$144,803

$6,294,159

$105,282

$1,895,375

$42

$1,800,226

$15,367

$15,304

$24,700

$254,861

$34,504

$160,865

$2,873

$342,530

$7,978

$566,431

$2,899,946

$78,185

$491,008

$68,071

$68,071

$39,890

$6,431,906

$29,966

$29,966

$465,566

$901,607

$31,450

$55,330

$713,128

$7,977,887

$468,189

$4,883,333

$187,188

$2,814,263

$191,028

$602,270

$846,405

$8,299,867

$3,790,362

$7,773,816

$1,008,338

$3,519,541

Amherst
Colchester

$598,695

$1,130,945

$371,211

$339,156

$120,311

$253,783

$1,356

Cumberland
Region 3
Northern

CJSMA
East Hants

$177,321

$53,279

$180,642

$177,321

$53,279

$3,876,243

$1,507

Oxford
Sum of
Region 3
Region 4 Halifax
Regional Municipality
Region 5 Valley

$15,409

$1,507

$598,695

$20,795
$2,379,204

$131,999
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Table28: Waste Management System Revenues by Municipality (2019)
(continued)
Transfer Station

Tip Fees

Region 6
South
Shore West
Hants

Sale of
Materials

MSW Landfill and C&D Landfill

Other

Tip Fees

Sale of
Materials

Other

Recycling Processing

Tip Fees

Sale of
Materials

Beverage
Container
Returns &
Handling
Fees

Organics Processing

Other

Tip Fees

Sale of
Compost

Other

Other
Revenue and
Funding

Sum of
Revenue

Barrington

$111,661

$45,662

$157,323

Chester

$3,111,422

$114,157

$3,225,579

Clark's
Harbour

$944

$944

Lunenburg
Town

$6,446

$6,446

$281,474

$3,646,312

$80,802

$2,854,762

$72,882

$145,625

West Hants

$98,249

$98,249

Windsor

$37,439

$37,439

$738,055

$10,172,680

$935,562

$3,438,475

$8,598,281

$44,082,211

MJSB

$2,556,951

Queens

$85,156

Shelburne
Shared
Services

$72,744

Sum of
Region 6

$791,771
$2,296,914

$285,196

$2,714,850

$5,519,997

Region 7 Western

$1,500,142

$360,296

$12,320

Sum of Regions

$8,322,873

$16,319,459

$195,518

$420,306

$9,767

$106,693

$285,196

$106,693

$791,771

$16,117

$630,156
$37,606

$924,550

Source: Keir Corp, 2019
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3.3.5 Net Costs
The net costs are simply costs minus revenues. Table 29 provides a net cost summary by Region while
Table 30 provides a more granular profile by municipality. Overall the ratio of costs to revenues for the entire
system is 3.18 to 1. Costs total $140 million, revenues amount to $44 million and the resulting net cost is in the
order of $96 million. Revenue includes the funding provided by Divert NS. This shows that much of the costs
for solid waste management is being supported through municipal taxes.
Table 29: Net Costs by Region (2019)
Sum of Costs

Sum of
Revenues

Net Cost

Region 1 Cape Breton

($23,353,023)

$2,899,946

($20,453,077)

Region 2 Eastern

($12,428,547)

$7,977,887

($4,450,660)

Region 3 Northern

($16,474,128)

$8,299,867

($8,174,262)

Region 4 Halifax Regional
Municipality

($50,989,602)

$7,773,816

($43,215,786)

Region 5 Valley

($10,979,625)

$3,519,541

($7,460,084)

Region 6 South Shore West
Hants

($19,271,221)

$10,172,680

($9,098,542)

($6,781,072)

$3,438,475

($3,342,597)

($140,277,218)

$44,082,211

($96,195,008)

Region 7 Western
Sum of Regions
Source: Keir Corp, 2019
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Table 30: Net Costs by Municipality (2019)
Sum of Costs

Sum of
Revenues

Net Cost

CBRM

($17,545,315)

$2,340,477

($15,204,838)

Inverness County

($2,303,354)

$291,074

($2,012,280)

Port Hawkesbury

($234,096)

$32,259

($201,837)

Richmond

($1,176,220)

$236,136

($940,085)

Victoria County

($2,094,038)

$-

($2,094,038)

Sum of Region 1

($23,353,023)

$2,899,946

($20,453,077)

Antigonish County

($1,637,151)

$491,008

($1,146,143)

($547,260)

$68,071

($479,189)

($4,368,983)

$6,431,906

$2,062,923

($85,855)

$29,966

($55,889)

($5,277,907)

$901,607

($4,376,301)

($511,391)

$55,330

($456,061)

($12,428,547)

$7,977,887

($4,450,660)

($299,424)

$-

($299,424)

Colchester

($8,557,327)

$4,883,333

($3,673,994)

Cumberland

($1,521,302)

$-

($1,521,302)

CJSMA

($3,112,689)

$2,814,263

($298,426)

East Hants

($2,983,385)

$602,270

($2,381,115)

$-

$-

$-

Sum of Region 3

($16,474,128)

$8,299,867

($8,174,262)

Region 4 Halifax Regional Municipality

($50,989,602)

$7,773,816

($43,215,786)

Region 5 Valley

($10,979,625)

$3,519,541

($7,460,084)

($918,516)

$157,323

($761,193)

($4,500,337)

$3,225,579

($1,274,758)

Clark's Harbour

($83,383)

$944

($82,438)

Lunenburg Town

($2,826)

$6,446

$3,620

MJSB

($8,603,531)

$3,646,312

($4,957,219)

Queens

($2,961,649)

$2,854,762

($106,887)

Shelburne Shared
Services

($1,023,292)

$145,625

($877,666)

West Hants

($863,282)

$98,249

($765,034)

Windsor

($314,405)

$37,439

($276,965)

($19,271,221)

$10,172,680

($9,098,542)

($6,781,072)

$3,438,475

($3,342,597)

($140,277,218)

$44,082,211

($96,195,008)

Region 1 Cape
Breton

Antigonish Town
Guysborough
Region 2 Eastern

Mulgrave
Pictou
St. Mary's
Sum of Region 2
Amherst

Region 3 Northern

Oxford

Barrington
Chester

Region 6 South
Shore West Hants

Sum of Region 6
Region 7 Western
Sum of Regions
Source: Keir Corp, 2019
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Summary

3.4.1 System Model
In order to examine system costs a system model is required. To this end an integrated system model
addressing waste flows and cash flows was architected and built using Quantrix Modeler.
The completed model consists of 186 matrices with a total cell count of 35.1 million of which 25.6 million are
calculated and 9.5 million are inputs. The model is framed in 2 modules. The first module accepts inputs and
the second module generates outputs including report graphics and tables. Users calibrate the model in the
input module. The outputs module utilizes the input data to self-calculate.
The projection period incorporated in the model is 2016 to 2040.
The model takes input and generates output for Nova Scotia’s 7 waste management regions and their 28
constituent municipalities and service areas.

3.4.2 Inputs
Input Data Review
Although data confirmation and model calibration reviews were accomplished with most regional managers
circumstances did not permit this for Region 1 – Cape Breton. The inputs and outputs of the model for this
region need to be viewed with this in mind. The numbers generated by the model reflect best available
information for Region 1 but the inputs used in the system modeling lack oversight and review.
The data input into the model is a mixture of 2016 Stats Canada information; data provided from AECOM
waste benchmarking initiative workbooks; information derived from the 2016/17 data call and 2018/19 data
derived from manager reviews.

3.4.3 Outputs
Population
Based on recent trends Nova Scotia is not expected to show dramatic population growth over the forecast
period. All regions with the exception of Halifax Regional Municipality show stable or declining populations.
The current Provincial population is estimated to be 954,000 climbing to 1,008,000 by 2040.
Waste Generation
At present total waste generated in the Province is estimated to be 681,000 tonnes. Of this amount
approximately 56% is destined for disposal and the balance (44%) being diverted.
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Waste Capture
The projected volume of waste captured by municipal curbside collection across the province totals
approximately 238,000 tonnes. Of this sum 49% of the tonnage is garbage, 17% is recycling, and 34% is
organics. The total amount of material captured through curbside collection is approximately 35% of the
Provincial waste generated.
The total amount of waste received at municipal disposal and processing facilities totals 434,000 tonnes. This
quantity includes municipal curbside collection, transfer haul, residential self-haul, and private commercial
haul.
Waste System Infrastructure
There are 63 publicly owned waste management facilities in the Provincial system. These include:
Transfer Stations*
MSW Landfills**
C&D Landfills
MRFs

24
6
13
7

Compost Facilities

13

Total

63

*Total includes transfer station at Kaiser Meadow Landfill and public drop-off at Colchester Balefill Facility
**5 of the public MSW landfills include C&D landfills. These are not included in the C&D landfills count.

Overall System Costs
As waste is collected and flows through system facilities costs are incurred. In 2019 the estimated cost of
Nova Scotia’s public waste management system is approximately $140 million.
Administration and Education Costs
Administration and education costs for the Nova Scotia waste management system are estimated to be in the
order of $8.1 million combined. This figure represents 6% of the overall system cost.
Collection and Haul Costs
Public collection and haul costs in the provincial waste management system amount to $47.5 million In
combination these costs represent 34% of the overall system cost.
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Transfer Station Costs
There are 24 public transfer stations in Nova Scotia. Costs for municipalities that own their own facilities are
generally within a range $20 to $100 per tonne but there are some significant outliers on both the low side
(Chester) and high side (Queens and Victoria County). The Chester costs are associated with a very minimal
facility (essentially a concrete pad at their landfill). The Queens and Victoria costs need to be examined to
determine if there are options involving flow and system reconfigurations that could bring costs down.
For municipalities that export their waste to outside transfer stations tipping fees for organics are clustered in
the $130 range. The tipping fee for recyclables is higher at $225 per tonne. There are no obvious suggestions
to try and drive better cost efficiencies other than vendor/client discussions to see if there are any potential
flexibilities for rate restructuring.
For the Province overall transfer station costs sum to $10.2 million which is roughly 7% of the overall system
cost.
Landfill Costs
There are 6 public MSW landfills and 13 C&D Landfills in Nova Scotia. Five of the six MSW landfills handle
mixed waste (i.e. garbage, contaminated soils and C&D waste) with the exception of Otter Lake Landfill which
does not accept C&D waste. The 13 C&D landfills handle C&D waste only.
Landfill costs for municipalities that own their own mixed waste landfills generally fall in a range of $40 to $80
per tonne. The extreme outlier is Halifax Regional Municipality with a cost per tonne over $380. The latter is in
part explained by extensive pre-treatment of waste before it is interred at the landfill nevertheless in
comparison with typical landfill costs across Canada this is a very high cost figure (refer to Stantec, 2013).
The cost spread for municipalities that have their own dedicated C&D landfills roughly range within a $25 to
$100 per tonne cost band with clustering in the $50 to $70 stratum.
Tipping fees for municipalities that export waste material to mixed waste landfills are predominately with in the
$70 to $110 with a few exceptions in Region 6 where West Hants and Windsor have export costs in the $30 to
$40 range.
Few municipalities export C&D waste to dedicated C&D landfills. Antigonish County exports C&D waste at a
tipping fee of $10 per tonne and Valley Region diverts C&D for processing at a tipping fee of $35 per tonne.
Overall landfill costs in the Province of Nova Scotia sum to approximately $41.3 million. This represents about
29% of the overall cost of the provincial waste management system.
MRFs and Organic Processing Costs
There are 7 public MRFs and 13 compost facilities in the Province of Nova Scotia. Per tonne processing costs
for municipalities that use their own MRFs span a big range from $150 to $1,100. There is a 5 facility cluster in
the $150 to $370 range but then costs climb quickly for the remaining 2 facilities both of which are in Region 1.
For the latter facilities the tonnages are very small and therefore economies of scale are not achievable.
For municipalities that export their recyclables the per tonne tipping cost ranges are in the order of $30 to $250
with general clustering around in the $60 to $125 band. The high end of the range (i.e. greater than $200 are
found in Region 6).
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For organics processing the costs per tonne for municipalities with their own facilities ranges from roughly $50
to $200 with a couple of exceptions in Region 1, namely CBRM at $370 and Richmond at $536. For
municipalities that export their organics to neighbouring processing facilities the tipping fees are all clustered in
the $50 to $100 range.
Overall MRF costs total about $14.5 million and Organics processing costs about $17.7 million in the Province
of Nova Scotia. Combined processing accounts for roughly 23% of the Provincial waste management system
cost.
System Revenues
Whereas all activities and facilities generate costs only certain activities and facilities generate revenues. The
system revenue estimate for 2019 is roughly $44 million. Of this sum approximately: 20% is derived from
transfer stations; 38% from MSW landfills and C&D landfills; 18% from recycling processing facilities; 6% from
organics processing facilities; and 20% from other revenue and funding.
Net Costs
The net costs are simply costs minus revenues. Table 18 provides a net cost summary by Region while Table
19 provides a more granular profile by municipality. Overall the ratio of costs to revenues for the entire system
is 3.18 to 1. Costs total $140 million, revenues amount to $44 million and the resulting net cost is in the order
of $96 million.

3.4.4 Conclusions
Background Data
As previously mentioned, the data needed to calibrate the system model was not readily available.
An extensive amount of data is collected through the Provincial waste management data call, but, it was found
that there are gaps in the data and that the consistency of data among regions and municipalities is variable.
Although considerable effort is expended in the data call to collect a prodigious amount of data, the question
looms - Is it all useful? A large portion of the data assembled had to be aggregated to make it usable for
system modelling.
It became apparent during the model build that there is misalignment in how people record their waste flow
data and cost information. Consistency across the seven regions and constituent municipalities is required.
Recommendation:
a) It is recommended that Nova Scotia review its approach to data management with particular
attention to what is needed, how it is assembled, how it will be used.
b) It is recommended that Nova Scotia get alignment among the various providers of information
about the data needed and when it is required.
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Data Analysis
The data collected in the provincial data call is assembled in Excel spread sheets, but these are static. They
are not interconnected and do not permit interactive analysis, forecasting or what-if analysis. Essentially the
Excel Data Call workbook as it currently stands is a data base. In order to make use of the data it needs to be
activated.
This study has produced a system model that is fully linked top to bottom. A change in input data or
assumptions ripples through the entire model. The model is designed to enable what-if analysis.
Recommendation
c) Data is an asset. It needs to be analyzed to create value
d) The model is a tool for data analysis. It needs to be annually calibrated to be useful for planning.
e) As considerable effort was involved in developing the Quantrix model, Nova Scotia should
consider replacing the Datacall system with the information needed to calibrate the Quantrix
Model. If the Quantrix model is used, then the following should be implemented:
-

Develop forms and common definitions for data input based on what information to be tracked
for facility user and government programs

-

Develop similar accounting practices for facilities for standardized data entry

-

Training of regional coordinators and applicable government staff in Quantrix

-

Set up the Quantrix model for multiple user access in the Quantrix Qloud

-

Regional coordinators or other trained staff to update model with full cost accounting data
from standardized forms from (a)

The Waste Management System
The model reveals that there are cost inefficiencies in the system. This may require system reconfiguration
and consolidation to take advantage of economies of scale.
The spread of per tonne costs in many instances for activities and facilities appears to be fairly broad across
the Regions and constituent municipalities. Attention needs to be given as to whether these costs are
accounted for in the same way. Have some municipalities accounted for costs one way and other
municipalities another?
Nova Scotia needs to look at its waste system and decision adjustments if it feels they are needed.
Recommendation:
f)

Carefully look at the waste flow and cost information generated by the model to assess
commonality of results.

g) Look at the cost outputs to determine if per tonne dollar costs spreads across regions and
municipalities can be tightened either through negotiation or system reconfiguration.
h) Nova Scotia should develop a Provincial Solid Waste Management Plan, or have the seven
Regions prepare their own plans which would include:
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-

An assessment of system facilities using full cost accounting with respect to potential
expansion, capacity thresholds, and financial viability.

-

Determine potential facility expansions and closures taking into account associated transportation
costs

-

Determine EPR implementation scheduling and changes to the waste facility network with
associated costs.

-

Update the Quantrix model to assess facility network modification(s) and impacts to the
Provincial system.

Please note that for EPR implementation, producers will decide what infrastructure is needed as they design
their system. Producers may choose an ‘all Atlantic system’ plan. It’s is likely that producers will consolidate
processing into a single MRF, as they have in BC, and use transfer stations to move materials through the
province. The timeframe to transition to EPR can range from 2 years, as being proposed in Alberta, to up to 5
year as proposed in Ontario, taking into account the management of stranded assets. Producers will want to
assess the status of the waste transfer station and MRF assets.
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Region ‐
1. Could you help me better understand the context in your region with regard to waste‐resource
management?









How many landfills, compost facilities, and MRFs are there and who 'owns' and operates them?
Does your region tend to plan as a region, or as smaller units in the region?
How many regional coordinators are there in your region?
In your region, who decides what, and who reports to whom? E.g., What does the region have
control to decide and what does it not have control over?
How many Incorporated towns have their own collection contracts in your region?
Does your region hire the collection contracts for those communities outside incorporated
towns?
Who makes decisions about landfill, compost and MRF Planning and Operations in your region?
What history or other context about your region do you think is essential for me to understand
in order to effectively complete this project?

2. Could you help me better understand the your role as the regional coordinator?
 Who do you report to?
 What are you responsible for locally, regionally, and provincially?
 How do you interact with other fellow RCs, the Regional Chairs Committee, DivertNS, and NSE?
 Could you help me better understand the relationship between your role as regional
coordinator and the individual municipalities?
 How is your position funded ‐who are the funders?
3. Could you help me understand the key your concerns and issues as a regional coordinator, and your
main interest in carrying out this project?
 What is your region most worried about and why?
 What changes do you think your region would be most resistant to, and why?
 What changes do you think your region would be most supportive of, and why?
 Are you able to help me understand the Divert NS funding model and how that affects your
work?
4. NSE has conducted numerous consultations over the past decade to update to their Waste‐Resource
Strategy.
 What do you think have been the biggest barriers to updating that strategy?
 What do you think are municipalities'/regions' biggest financial concerns about achieving NSE's
waste diversion goals?
5. Part of this study is about seeking to find overlap and inefficiencies in the governance processes for
solid waste management in Nova Scotia.
 What do you think the RC's or the muni's want me to understand about governance overlap or
inefficiencies?
 What recommendations would you make to reduce governance overlap?
 E.g., overlap of authorities, overlap of decision‐making, barriers to effective decision making.

6. Part of this study is conducting a best practices review.
 What do you think the RC's and muni's want me to understand about the best practices that
they have already implemented?
 What opportunities for new best practices do you think should be considered if resources were
available?
7. Is there anything else you think I should know to complete this work?
8. Is there anyone else you think I should talk to?

Municipal Unit
Cape Breton
Inverness
Richmond
Port Hawkesbury
Victoria
Antigonish
Antigonish
Guysborough
St. Mary's
Mulgrave

Unit Type
Regional
Municipality
County
Municipality
County
Municipality
Town
County
Municipality
County
Municipality
Town
District
Municipality
District
municipality
Town

pop density

Incorp Date

Pop. 2016

Pop. 2011 change

area

1995

Tuesday, August 1, 1995

94,285

97,398

−3.2%

2,430.06 38.8/km2

Cape Breton County

1

1879

April 17, 1879

13,190

13,781

−4.3%

3,815.59 3.5/km2

Inverness County

1

1879

April 17, 1879

8,458

8,812

−4.0%

1,243.72 6.8/km2

Richmond County

1

1889

January 22, 1889

3,214

3,366

−4.5%

8.1

1879

April 17, 1879

6,552

6,597

−0.7%

2,854.01 2.3/km2

396.8/km

1879

April 17, 1879

14,584

14,692

−0.7%

1,450.27 10.1/km2

1889

January 9, 1889

4,364

4,524

−3.5%

5.01

1879

April 17, 1879

4,670

4,995

−6.5%

2,116.86 2.2/km2

871.1/km

1879

April 17, 1879

2,233

2,354

−5.1%

1,909.47 1.2/km2

1923

Saturday, December 1, 1923

722

794

−9.1%

17.83

40.5/km

2

2

2

County

Solid Waste 2nd Generation
Region
Landfills

Incorp Year

Richmond County

1

Victoria County

1

Antigonish County

2

Antigonish County

2

Guysborough County

2

Guysborough County

2

Guysborough County

2

Pictou County

2

1879

April 17, 1879

20,692

21,278

−2.8%

2,797.25 7.4/km2

New Glasgow

County
Municipality
Town

1875

May 6, 1875

9,075

9,562

−5.1%

9.96

911.1/km

2

Pictou County

2

Pictou

Town

1874

May 4, 1874

3,186

3,437

−7.3%

8.01

397.8/km

2

Pictou County

2

468.1/km

2

Pictou County

2

407.6/km

2

Pictou County

2

255.0/km

2

Pictou County

2

Colchester County

3

Colchester County

3

Colchester County

3

Cumberland County

3

Cumberland County

3

Cumberland County

3

East Hants County

3

Halifax

4

Pictou

Stellarton
Trenton
Westville

Town
Town

1889
1911

October 22, 1889
Saturday, March 18, 1911

4,208
2,474

4,485
2,616

−6.2%
−5.4%

8.99
6.07

Town
County
Municipality
Town

1894

August 20, 1894

3,628

3,798

−4.5%

14.23

1879

April 17, 1879

36,091

36,624

−1.5%

3,572.49 10.1/km2

1906

Thursday, August 30, 1906

1,373

1,438

−4.5%

17.62

77.9/km

2

Town
County
Municipality

1875

May 6, 1875

12,261

12,059

1.70%

34.49

355.5/km

1879

April 17, 1879

Amherst

Town

1889

December 18, 1889

9,413

9,717

−3.1%

12.07

779.9/km

2

Oxford

Town

1904

Tuesday, April 19, 1904

1,190

1,151

3.40%

10.76

110.6/km

2

East Hants

District
Municipality

1879

April 17, 1879

22,453

22,111

1.50%

1,786.56 12.6/km2

Halifax

Regional
Municipality

3.30%

2

Colchester
Stewiacke
Truro
Cumberland

Annapolis
Annapolis Royal
Middleton
Kings
Berwick
Kentville

County
Municipality
Town
Town
County
Municipality
Town
Town

19,402

403,131

20,485

390,086

−5.3%

4,255.04 4.6/km

1996

Monday, April 1, 1996

1879

April 17, 1879

18,252

18,526

−1.5%

3,178.21 5.7/km2

1892

November 29, 1892

491

481

2.10%

2.04

5,490.35 73.4/km

Annapolis County

5

240.7/km

2

Annapolis County

5

328.9/km

2

Annapolis County

5

Kings County

5

1909

Monday, May 31, 1909

1,832

1,749

4.70%

5.57

1879

April 17, 1879

47,404

47,569

−0.3%

2,094.05 22.6/km2

1923

May 25, 1923[15]

2,509

2,454

2.20%

6.58

1886

May 1, 1886

6,271

6,094

2.90%

17.26

381.3/km

2

Kings County

5

363.3/km

2

Kings County

5

649.4/km

2

Kings County

5

Lunenburg County

6

Wolfville

Town

1893

March 4, 1893

4,195

4,269

−1.7%

6.46

Chester

District
Municipality

1879

April 17, 1879

10,310

10,599

−2.7%

1,122.11 9.2/km2

Lunenburg
Bridgewater
Lunenburg

District
Municipality
Town
Town

1879

April 17, 1879

24,863

25,118

−1.0%

1,759.59 14.1/km2

1899

February 13, 1899

8,532

8,241

3.50%

13.63

1888

October 29, 1888

2,263

2,313

−2.2%

4.04

2

2

Lunenburg County

6

626.0/km

2

Lunenburg County

6

560.1/km

2

Lunenburg County

6

332.1/km

2

Lunenburg County

6

QueensCcounty

6

Shelburne County

6

Mahone Bay

Town

1919

Monday, March 31, 1919

1,036

943

9.90%

3.12

Queens

Regional
Municipality

1996

Monday, April 1, 1996

10,307

10,917

−5.6%

2,392.63 4.3/km2

1879

April 17, 1879

6,646

6,994

−5.0%

632.35

1879

April 17, 1879[8]

4,288

4,408

−2.7%

1,821.07 2.4/km2

Shelburne County

6

Clark's Harbour

District
Municipality
District
Municipality
Town

1919

Tuesday, March 4, 1919

758

820

−7.6%

2.81

269.8/km

2

Shelburne County

6

Lockeport

Town

1907

Tuesday, February 26, 1907

531

588

−9.7%

2.33

227.9/km

2

Shelburne County

6

Shelburne

Town

1907

April 4, 1907[16]

1,743

1,686

3.40%

8.84

197.2/km

2

Shelburne County

6

West Hants

District
Municipality

1879

April 17, 1879

15,368

15,324

0.30%

1,244.09 12.4/km2

West Hants County

6

West Hants County

6

Digby County

7

Digby County

7

Barrington
Shelburne

Windsor
Clare
Digby
Digby
Argyle
Yarmouth

Town

10.5/km

2

1878

April 4, 1878

3,648

3,785

−3.6%

9.11

400.4/km

1879

April 17, 1879

8,018

8,319

−3.6%

852.55

9.4/km

1879

April 17, 1879

7,107

7,463

−4.8%

1,657.33 4.3/km2

1890

December 18, 1890

2,060

2,152

−4.3%

3.15

1879

April 17, 1879

7,899

8,252

−4.3%

1,528.17 5.2/km2

1879

April 17, 1879[8]

9,845

10,105

−2.6%

586.65

16.8/km

1890

August 6, 1890

6,518

6,761

−3.6%

10.57

616.7/k

3

—

507,723

498,401

1.90%

10,313.04 49.2/km2

9

—

184,625

188,364

−2.0%

25,260.63 7.3/km2

District
Municipality
District
Municipality
Town
District
Municipality
District
Municipality
Town

2

2

654.0/km

2

2

Yarmouth
Total regional
municipalities
Total county
municipalities
Total district
municipalities
Total towns

12

—

123,700

126,042

−1.9%

17,016.80 7.3/km2

26

—

97,495

99,283

−1.8%

Total municipalities

50

—

913,543

912,090

0.20%

248.65
392.1/km
52,839.12 17.3/km2

Province of Nova Scotia

—

—

923,598

921,727

0.20%

52,942.27 17.45/km2

Sources
MRF location
Landfill location

https://novascotia.ca/nse/waste.facilities/facilities.recycling.php
http://divertns.ca/assets/files/Guides/CandDManagementGuide.compressed.pdf

Muni information

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_municipalities_in_Nova_Scotia

Digby County

7

Yarmouth County

7

Yarmouth County
Yarmouth County

7
7

2

Pop growth for all
of NS is .2 %

MRFs
Green Island Recycling Ltd
Inverness Material Recycling
Facility

Baddeck Enviro Depot and
Municipal Recycling Facility

Guysborough Waste
Management Facility

Colchester Balefill
Facility

Municipality of the County of
Colchester

Cumberland Central
Landfill

Cumberland Central Recycling
Facility

Otter Lake Waste
Processing and
Disposal Facility
Kaizer Meadow
Environmental

Miller Waste Systems, operators
of the Halifax Regional MRF
Valley Waste Recycling Facility
(Scotia Recycling Ltd)

Kaizer Meadow
Environmental
Management Facility

Region of Queens
Waste Management
Facility

Queens Solid Waste Facility

West Hants Waste
Management Landfill

Scotia Recycling Ltd

Nova Scotia Solid Waste‐Resource Management
Regional Chairs Committee
Terms of Reference
1 BACKGROUND
In 1996 the Solid Waste‐Resource Management Regulations were approved in Nova Scotia. Among
other things, the regulations created seven solid waste‐resource management regions (hereafter
referred to as Regional Committees). When the Regulations were approved, a Regional Committee
of local elected officials was established in each region to oversee the preparation and
implementation of the regional solid waste‐resource management plans. The Regional Chairs
Committee (hereafter referred to as the ‘Committee’), consisting of the Chairs of each of the
Regional Committees, was established in 1998 to provide a communication channel for elected
officials at the regional level (the municipalities) and the provincial level; Department of Municipal
Affairs, the Union of Nova Scotia Municipalities (UNSM), Nova Scotia Environment (NSE) and
Resource Recovery Fund Board (RRFB Nova Scotia).

2 ROLE
The Regional Chairs Committee provides an ongoing forum for the discussion of solid waste‐
resource management in Nova Scotia. The Committee provides a regular opportunity to meet
and exchange information from a municipal/regional perspective in partnership with NSE and
RRFB, Municipal Affairs and UNSM.
Each Regional Chair will
Committees/Authorities.

liaison,

report

to

and

represent

individual

Regional

3 RESPONSIBILITIES
To facilitate the ongoing delivery and sustainability of the Nova Scotia Solid Waste‐Resource
Management Strategy and Regulations;
Responsibilities of each Regional Chair includes but is not limited to:




keeping Nova Scotia's municipal councils informed of emerging issues and information
regarding solid waste‐resource management;
proactively working in partnership with NSE, RRFB Nova Scotia, UNSM and other provincial
agencies and departments and the private sector;
working towards the development and sustainability of effective and efficient municipal,
provincial and private sector waste‐ resource management programs and services for the
benefit of all Nova Scotians.
Regional Chairs Terms of Reference
April 17, 2015
Page 1

4 COMMITTEE OPERATIONS
The Regional Chairs Committee will function according to the following procedural and
operational rules.

4.1 Membership and Voting
.1

The members of the Regional Chairs Committee shall be the Chairs of the regional
committees established in the each of seven waste‐resource management regions which
are defined by the Nova Scotia Solid Waste‐Resource Management Regulations.
.2 The Committee shall select from among its members a Chair, who shall preside at all
meetings of the Committee, and a Vice‐Chair every two years on alternating years.
.3 As the Regional Chairs represent the Municipal Units in the Province that are
geographically dispersed an executive committee shall be created to conduct urgent
business when a regular meeting isn't scheduled or when a smaller representation is
required. The executive committee derives its authority from the Regional Chairs
Committee. The Committee will be comprised of the Chair, Vice Chair, Secretary and
Treasurer
.4 The Committee shall select from among its members a Secretary and Treasurer every two
years on alternating years.
.5 The Secretary shall record the proceedings at all meetings of the Committee and the
Treasurer shall look after the financial needs of the Committee.
.6 In the Chair's absence, illness or inability to act, the Vice‐Chair shall assume all the duties
and authority of the Chair.
.7 Each regional committee may also send one of its members to meetings of the Regional
Chairs Committee as an alternate member.
.8 Each member has one vote; there shall be no more than one vote cast per region on any
question which comes before the Committee.
.9 The alternate member shall vote in the absence or incapacity of the member.
.10 All those eligible to vote at any given time must vote on all questions before the Committee,
except in the case of a declared conflict of interest.
.11 All questions which come before the Committee shall be decided by a simple majority of
votes cast.
.12 In the event of a tie vote, a motion is defeated.

4.2 Meetings
.1

The Committee shall hold quarterly meetings as a minimum or as determined by the
Committee.
.2 The Chair may call special meetings of the Committee at any time, subject to a seven‐day
notice requirement provided that such notice may be waived with approval of a majority of
the members. The Chair shall call a special meeting of the Committee whenever requested
to do so by a majority of the Committee members.
.3 The Chair may recognize delegations or individuals and permit them an opportunity to
speak subject to agreement by a majority of the voting members present.
.4 Any member of the Committee may attend meetings of sub‐committees.

Regional Chairs Terms of Reference
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4.3 Quorum and Rules of Order
.1

The quorum at any meeting of the Regional Chairs Committee shall be five (5) voting
members or alternates.

.2 When there is no quorum thirty minutes after the time set for a Committee meeting, the
Chair shall call the roll, record the names of the members present, adjourn the meeting, and
call another meeting on the next available date.
.3 The Chair shall rely upon rules of order in general use by municipal councils in Nova Scotia.
The Chair shall decide all questions of order.

4.4 Observers and Non‐Voting Participants
.1 Representatives of NSE, RRFB Nova Scotia, Municipal Affairs and UNSM will attend
Committee meetings.
.2 Municipal staff supporting the various regional committees may attend meetings in an
advisory capacity to the Committee.

4.5 Budget and Expenditures
.1

Annual budget funding provided by RRFB Nova Scotia shall be used by the Committee to
fund meeting and travel costs of the seven Committee members as per the Regional
Chairs Expense Guidelines (attached).
.2 Committee‐related secretarial and treasurer expenses shall be eligible for reimbursement
from the Committee's budget.
.3 The Committee shall submit a budget to RRFB Nova Scotia for the upcoming fiscal year no
later than December 31st of each year.
.4 The Committee shall submit a year‐end financial report to RRFB Nova Scotia no later than
30 days following the end of the fiscal year ending March 31.
.5 Expenses incurred by the Committee in the course of carrying out its work shall be
submitted to the Treasurer for payment in accordance with the Regional Chairs Expense
Guidelines.
.6 Committee‐related expenses of alternate members (except when replacing the voting
member) and staff advisors will be assumed by their own municipalities or regions.

4.6 Reporting
.1

Members and alternates shall inform their regional committees about Committee
activities in a timely fashion.
.2 The Regional Chair is responsible to report to the Council representatives on each regional
committee with the intent that each Council is informed about Regional Chairs Committee
activities.
.3 Members and alternates shall ensure that the approved minutes of each Regional Chairs
Committee meeting are forwarded in a timely fashion to all municipal councils in their
regions.

Regional Chairs Terms of Reference
April 17, 2015
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Nova Scotia Solid Waste‐Resource Regional Coordinator Committee
TERMS OF REFERENCE
1. Background
In 1996 the Solid Waste‐Resource Management Regulations were approved in Nova Scotia. Among
other things, the regulations created seven solid waste‐resource management regions. When the
Regulations were approved, a Regional Committee of elected officials was established in each
region to oversee the preparation and implementation of the regional solid waste‐resource
management plans. To provide staff level technical and administrative support to the Regional
Committee a Regional Coordinator position, reporting to each Regional Committee, was also
created. The Resource Recovery Fund Board (RRFB) of Nova Scotia provides a stipend annually to
each region to offset some of the costs associated with the Regional Coordinator position. The
Regional Coordinator also works in cooperation with staff in other regions, to facilitate consistency
and cooperation among the regions in the achievement of provincial goals. The Regional Chairs
Committee, consisting of the Chairs of the Regional Committees, was subsequently established, in
1998, to provide a communications channel for elected officials at the regional level (the
municipalities) and the provincial level; Nova Scotia Environment (NSE) and the RRFB. The Regional
Coordinators provide technical and administrative support to the Chairs Committee.

2. Roles
The Regional Coordinator Committee (hereafter referred to as the “Committee”) is a forum for
the discussion of solid waste –resource management in Nova Scotia. The Committee provides a
regular opportunity to meet and exchange information from a municipal/regional perspective in
partnership with NSE and RRFB.
The Role of each Regional Coordinator is to liaison, report to individual Regional
Committees/Authorities and provide staff level technical and administrative support to the
Regional Chairs Committee

3. Responsibility
As Regional Coordinator, members of the Committee report to their respective Regional
Committee/Authority or designate, as determined by the applicable regional structure
respecting the guiding pillars of Education, Administration and Enforcement as they relate to
solid waste‐resource management;
Responsibilities include but are not limited to:






Facilitate a communication channel for elected officials at the provincial and regional
level
Provide communication and input from a municipal/regional perspective to industry
stewards and associations on provincial program administration, education and
enforcement
provide technical assistance on committees provincial in scope, as needed, and report back
to the Committee on progress
Works collaboratively with NSE and RRFB to develop and maintain solid waste‐resource
policy and programs (ex. Regional Education and Enforcement Contracts)

Nova Scotia Solid Waste‐Resource Regional Coordinator Committee

4. Committee Operations
.1 Membership and voting
i.

ii.

iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.

ix.

x.

xi.
xii.

The Committee shall comprise of Regional Coordinators identified by each solid waste
region in the Province of Nova Scotia. Others shall be invited to attend as required, from
time‐to‐time.
The Committee shall select from among its members a Chair, who shall preside at all
meetings of the Committee. The Chair is also responsible to ensure agendas and meeting
minutes are circulated to members
The outgoing Committee Chair shall, by default, be appointed as Vice‐Chair, who shall
assume all duties and authority of the Chair in the Chair’s absence
The Committee shall select from among its members a Secretary, who shall record and
retain the official minutes of all meetings of the committee.
The Secretary shall be responsible to ensure all records of the committee are dated and
held in safe keeping, electronically, and transferred to any new secretary at time of election.
The Committee Chair and Secretary are voted in June for a term of two years.
The Committee shall create an Executive Committee comprised of the Chair, Vice Chair and
Secretary.
The role of the Executive will be to act as a smaller working group on behalf of the
Committee, to ensure movement of action items of the Committee. The Executive, in full or
in part, will also represent the Committee at meetings where a smaller contingent is
required (where applicable).
A request for a Regional Coordinator rep on a committee is to be brought to the
membership, a call for members interested and should there be more than one individual,
that a majority membership vote occur. The member shall be responsible to provide
updates to the Committee.
Any member of the Committee may attend meetings of Regional Coordinator sub‐
committees but must first advise the chair of said sub‐committee, and may not vote or take
part in any discussion in the sub‐committee except with the permission of the majority of
those sub‐committee members present
Each Region shall be one vote. All those eligible to vote at any given time must vote on all
questions before the Committee, except in the case of a declared conflict of interest
All questions which come before the Committee shall be decided by a simple majority of
vote of 4 (3 regions +1). In the event of a tie vote, a motion is defeated.
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Nova Scotia Solid Waste‐Resource Regional Coordinator Committee
.2 Meetings
i.
ii.

iii.

The Committee shall meet every 4 – 6 weeks. Specific dates shall be determined by the
Chair, at the preceding meeting
The Chair may call special meetings of the Committee at any time, subject to a seven day
notice. The Chair shall call a special meeting of the Committee whenever requested to do so
by a majority of the Committee members
The Chair may recognize delegations or individuals and permit them an opportunity to
speak subject to agreement by a majority of the members present
.3 Quorum and rules of order

i.
ii.

iii.

Respecting the Committee is comprised of seven solid waste‐resource regions a quorum at
any meeting of the Committee shall be four (4) regions
When there is no quorum thirty minutes after the time set for a Committee meeting the
Chair shall call the roll, record the names of the members present, adjourn the meeting, and
call another meeting on the next available date
An information meeting may be held in the absence of a quorum
.4 Observers and non‐voting participants

Unless otherwise requested by the Committee, representatives of NSE and RRFB and other
stakeholders may be invited to attend Committee meetings to maintain dialogue among the
partners
.5 Reporting and communications
i.
ii.
iii.

All committee members and alternates shall inform their regional chair, any regional
committees and relevant staff committees about committee activities in a timely fashion.
The minutes, and any supplementary information, from each meeting are to be circulated
by the secretary no less than three weeks after the meeting.
The meeting package, for scheduled meetings, are to be circulated by the Chair no less than
one week prior to the meeting.

Approved in principal on:
APRIL 17,2015
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Resolution 8A
PROVINCIAL-MUNICIPAL SOLID WASTE WORKING GROUP (PASSED)
 Halifax Regional Municipality
WHEREAS the Province of Nova Scotia is conducting a review of its solid waste
regulations; and
WHEREAS municipalities are largely responsible for the operation of solid waste
systems in Nova Scotia; and
WHEREAS any changes to regulations will have a significant impact on
municipal operating costs; and
WHEREAS the Province has committed to consulting with municipalities on any
proposed changes to regulations; and
WHEREAS an intergovernmental working group would allow for beneficial
information sharing and input from all partners, and potentially set a
benchmark for province-wide operating standards;
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the UNSM request that a working group
be established through the NS Solid Waste Management Regional Chairs
committee to inform the solid waste regulation review, with representatives from
the NS Department of Environment; NS Municipal Affairs; municipal solid waste
managers and directors; the NS Solid Waste Management Regional
Coordinators; and UNSM; and that part of the mandate of this working group
will be to seek additional provincial funding support.
BACKGROUND:
The NS Department of Environment is reviewing its solid waste regulations. As
these regulations have a direct impact on municipal operations, the Minister of
Municipal Affairs sent a letter to UNSM on July 10, providing 12 months’ notice
of potential financial impact on municipalities, as is required under the
Municipal Government Act. As the review is still underway, the actual changes
are not yet known. The Minister stated that the Department of Environment
plans to consult with municipalities on proposed changes.
Solid waste is a significant item in HRM’s annual operating budget ($34 million
in 2014-15). Provincial regulations are a major driver of solid waste costs for all
municipalities. In order to work towards a coordinated and efficient approach to
solid waste management services in Nova Scotia, the Nova Scotia Solid Waste
Managers & Directors Committee (NSSWMD) has brought together municipal

solid waste managers and directors, representing 99% of Nova Scotian
municipalities. HRM is represented on this committee.
The NSSWMD has proposed that a working group be formed to assist in evolving
the solid waste regime based on identifying system wide efficiencies to support
the Provincial revision of solid waste regulations.
The proposed group would include membership from:






Department of Environment staff
Municipal Affairs staff
Representatives from solid waste managers and directors
NS Solid Waste Resource Management Regional Chairs Committee
UNSM

This working group would allow municipalities to participate directly in the
review of solid waste regulations. It would also be an opportunity to set a
benchmark for operating standards across Nova Scotia, and focus on ensuring
both fiscal and environmental sustainability of solid waste operations. Given
the significant impact this provincial review of regulations will have on
municipalities, it is recommended that Council send the above resolution to
UNSM’s Annual Conference for endorsement.
Response from:
Department of Environment
RESPONSE:
A Provincial-Municipal Solid Waste Working Group was established by Solid
Waste Resource Management Regional Chairs to provide input into the proposed
regulatory framework. Nova Scotia Environment, along with the key stakeholders
identified in UNSM Resolution 8A, have participated in the working group and
support amendment of solid waste regulations.

TERMS OF REFERENCE
1. Official Name
“Municipal-Provincial Solid Waste Resource Priorities Group” Hereafter referred to as the ‘Priorities
Group’ or the ‘group’

2. Authority
This group is created as a sub-committee of Regional Chairs to discuss the next steps for the
proposed changes of solid waste-resource regulations and stewardship programs being moved
forward by Nova Scotia Environment. The group was created from a November 2014 UNSM
resolution. (attached)
2.1. Governance: Decisions will be made by consensus. The group reports to Regional Chairs. This
terms of reference, approved by Regional Chairs, shall guide the work of the Priorities Group
and may be amended from time to time.
2.2. Limitations: The Priorities Group does not have final decision making authority

3. Representation
The Priorities Group will be comprised of representatives (#) from each of the following existing groups:
-

Regional Chairs (2) – a committee comprised of the elected chairs from each of the seven Solid
Waste-Management Regions

-

Nova Scotia Solid Waste Resource Regional Coordinators Committee (Regional
Coordinators) (2) – each region has a regional coordinator and this group provides a regular
opportunity to meet and exchange information from a municipal/regional perspective in
partnership with NSE and RRFB

-

Nova Scotia Solid Waste Managers & Directors Committee (NSSWMD) (2) – The Committee
was created to ensure a coordinated approach to environmentally responsible and fiscally
sustainable delivery of municipal integrated solid waste resource management services in NS

-

Nova Scotia Environment (2) – regulator, developer and enforcer. Policy framework includes
the Environment Act and subsequent regulations including the Solid Waste-Resource
Management Regulations

-

Resource Recovery Fund Board (2) – works with stakeholders to improve our environment,
economy and quality of life by reducing, reusing, recycling and recovering resources

-

Union of Nova Scotia Municipalities (UNSM) (1) - organization mandated to represent the
Provincial interests of municipal governments across Nova Scotia.

-

Municipal Affairs (1) – dedicated to working with municipalities to build healthy, vibrant, and safe
communities throughout Nova Scotia

Where appropriate, the Group may agree to invite others to present at or participate in specific meetings
(e.g. such as industry reps).

February 5, 2016

TERMS OF REFERENCE
3.1. Executive Roles:
The Chair, Vice-Chair and Secretary will be chosen from among the representatives of the Priorities
Group.
-

-

Chair
o

Call meetings

o

Set the agenda

o

Be the point person for communications on behalf of the working group

o

Help keep the Priorities Group on task

o

Maintain order through the consensus approach

o

Organize sessions with outside observers/presenters.

Vice-Chair
o

-

Lead the meeting in the absence of the chair

Secretary
o

record and document the proceedings of each meeting

o

email updates and notes to committee members

o

Establish meeting spaces when required

o

Assist in organizing sessions with outside observers/presenters

4. Term of the Priorities Group
-

The Priorities Group will be active for an initial 12 months, beginning January 1 2015.

-

By the end of December 2015, the Priorities Group will determine whether to extend the timeline.

5. Principles
-

The Priorities Group will operate under the following principles
o

Openness and transparency

o

Partnership and collaboration

o

Consensus building

6. Goals
-

To generate improved understanding between municipal governments, provincial government
and other stakeholders on the challenges and opportunities to potential regulation and
stewardship program scenarios.

-

Help guide the development of proposed stewardship programs that are reflective and
responsive to both municipal and provincial government needs and interests.

-

Help guide the development of proposed stewardship programs reflect what is in the best
interests of all Nova Scotians over the needs/interests of any one committee/organization.

February 5, 2016

TERMS OF REFERENCE
7. Scope
The role of the Priorities Group shall be to:
-

Focus on proposed changes to the Solid Waste-Resource Management Regulations;

-

Provide a platform for dialogue/discussion between representatives of the group and with
producer representatives (e.g. CSSA);

-

Prioritize dialogue/discussion items respecting proposed changes with a first priority of EPR
for PPP;

-

Facilitate information sharing/gathering opportunities for the group via extending invitations to
guest presenters/participants; and

-

Collaboratively develop and bring forward recommendations respecting regulatory and
stewardship program initiatives and/or changes for the benefit of all Nova Scotians.

Any activities beyond the scope above must be agreed upon by the representatives of the group.

8. Deliverables
-

To be determined by the group as required, based on the priorities identified by the group and
which align with provincial government initiatives respecting the Solid Waste-Resource
Management Regulations.

9. Budget
-

10.

As this is a subcommittee of Regional Chairs, the operational budget will be the responsibility of
Regional Chairs

Communications

Each member is responsible for representing the interests of their constituent committee/organization and
the stakeholder group that they broadly represent.
It is each member’s individual responsibility to provide communications, as agreed upon by the group, to
their respective committee/organization

February 5, 2016

TERMS OF REFERENCE

PARTNERS: NOT PART OF THE ToR – Tagged on for Group benefit/Reference only

Regional Chairs:

Jim MacLeod
John Kellegrew

Regional Coordinators:

Laurie Lewis
Valda Walsh

Managers and Directors:

Matt Keliher
Stephen Rayworth

NSE:

Bob Kenney
Ashley David

RRFB:

Alanna McPhee
Dale Lyon

UNSM:

Lyle Goldberg

Municipal Affairs:

Ahmad Shahwan

February 5, 2016

Solid Waste Diversion Proposals
Opportunities and Challenges
Bob Kenney
Nova Scotia Environment
June, 2015

Consultation Process
• 1996 - Original Strategy
• 1996 to 2007- Strategy Implementation
• 2008 to 2011 - Strategy Renewal Process
• Our Path Forward

• 2014 – Full consultations on proposals
• May to October 2014 with 260 written submissions
• Municipal and stakeholder sessions

Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR)
Regulations
• Shifting cost of end-of-life products/packaging to producer,
brand owner, consumer from municipal tax payer
• Electronics, paint
• Beverage containers, tires, used oil
• Strongly requested by municipalities across country
• Regional Chairs, HRM/Sust. Comm., FCM
• Industry funds municipal and/or independent diversion
programs
• Most models have been fully industry funded and controlled
• Electronics, paint, other HHW, etc.

Solid Waste Diversion Proposals
• Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR)
• Paper/packaging (PP) – blue bag
• Household hazardous waste (HHW)
- Batteries, mercury, propane cylinders, flammables, etc.

• Mattresses, creosote timbers, flooring (carpeting)
• Disposal bans
• Stewarded items, textiles and C&D debris
• Other
•
•
•
•

Off-the-road tires
Energy-from-waste
Beverage containers
Litter/illegal dumping/open burning

Municipal Input
• Seeking immediate financial support for solid waste
• Generally supportive of EPR
• Concern over fiscal impact
• Those with landfills particularly concerned about lost
disposal revenues
• Uncertainty over what Paper/Packaging model to choose
• ‘Shared’ versus ‘full’

Business Input on EPR
• Big business generally not opposed
• Seek minimized administrative burden and costs and
• Expect control as they will pay ( e.g. PPP model)
- Or expect lower funding to municipalities

• Cdn Federation of Independent Business – opposed
• Cdn Taxpayer Federation opposes
• Concerned about potential ‘tax increases’

Extensive Consultation
Big Picture Results
•
•
•
•

Significant support for proposals overall
Concern about the details
Desire for more knowledge
Demand to be involved in going forward
(municipalities)

NSE Response
• Understand fiscal impact on municipalities
• High level assessment of all NSE proposals
- Current versus future

• 5 municipalities, 4 with various facilities
- Greatest concern from those with facilities

• All benefit – $125,000 to $1.36 million/yr

• Municipal involvement
• Regional Chairs subcommittee ‘Priorities Group’
• 2 workshops, visits to CAO, visit to BC/Ont., Atl. Study, dialogue
(MA/UNSM/Mun.), significant research

• Working toward implementing/amending
regulations

PP EPR
• PP EPR in Canada
• Ontario (02), Quebec (07), Manitoba (10), BC (13), Sask (14?), NS
(15?)

• Funding levels of 50 to 100%
• 50% = $7 - $8 million
• 100% - $14 to $17 million

• Funding levels versus industry/municipal control
• Municipality as service provider

- First right of refusal for collection/education
- Processing/marketing efficiencies
• Includes apartment/condo recycling funding

Moving forward with EPR Regs
• Year 1 & 2 some hazardous waste (mercury,
batteries, etc.)
• Year 3 Paper/packaging
• Year 4 other EPR
• Year 4 to 6 phase in of C&D bans
• EPR funding first
• Municipal support is important to moving forward

Analysis of MSW Landfill Tipping Fees
April 2018
The Environmental Research & Education Foundation (EREF) maintains a database of Municipal Solid Waste
(MSW) landfills across the United States (EREF, 2017a). This database was used to draw a sample of active
facilities for analysis of MSW landfill (MSWLF) tipping fees. Landfill owners were contacted and asked to
provide gate rate information for MSW disposal, supplemented by current website information on fees. For the
purpose of this report, the terms gate rate, tip fee, and tipping fee are used interchangeably to refer to the
per-ton fee for hauled MSW loads.
In the 2018 study, MSW tip fee information was obtained from 397 landfills categorized as large, medium, or
small based on accepted tonnage. Of the landfills providing gate rate information, approximately:


11% were large (i.e. accepting more than 390,000 tons/year),



48% were medium (i.e. accepting between 390,000 and 65,000 tons/year), and



41% were small (i.e. accepting less than 65,000 tons/year).

The small landfills reported an average of 26,746 tons/year, while medium landfills and large landfills
accepted 163,932 tons/year and 763,056 tons/year, respectively.

Summary of 2018 MSW Landfill Tip Fees. MSWLF tip fee data were compiled by geographic region and basic
statistical data were computed. For 2018, the national MSW landfill tip fee average was $55.11/ton. Regional
MSW tip fees ranged from $34.80/ton in the South Central region to $68.46/ton in the Pacific (Table 1).
Ninety-two percent of landfills that provided 2017 gate rates also provided data in 2018.

Table 1. Average MSW Landfill Tip Fees, by region

Pacific
(AK, AZ, CA, HI, ID, OR, WA)
Northeast
(CT, DE, ME, MD, MA, NH, NJ, NY, PA, RI, VT, VA, WV)
Midwest
(IL, IN, IA, KS, MI, MN, MO, NE, OH, WI)
Mountains/Plains
(CO, MT, ND, SD, UT, WY)
Southeast
(AL, FL, GA, KY, MS, NC, SC, TN)
South Central
(AR, LA, NM, OK, TX)
National Average

$60.20

$68.46

+$8.26

$67.27

$67.39

+$0.12

$50.27

$46.89

-$3.38

$45.84

$43.57

-$2.27

$41.01

$43.32

+$2.31

$36.94

$34.80

-$2.14

$51.82

$55.11

+$3.29

Based on previous EREF analysis (2017b), the national average tip fee increased 6.3% since 2017, from $51.82
per ton to $55.11 per ton (Table 1). Both the magnitude and direction of tip fee change varied on a regional
basis. From 2017 to 2018, average tipping fee increased in two of the six regions (i.e. Pacific and Southeast),
decreased in three regions (i.e. Midwest, Mountains/Plains, and South Central), and remained relatively flat in
one (Northeast). The largest regional increase was in the Pacific region, where average tip fee increased by
$8.26 or +14%.
Three-year trends in average tip fee (Figure 1), show a steady average 7% increase nationally from 2016
through 2018. Large tip fee increases are observed in the Midwest (+18.3%), Northeast (+15.8%), and Pacific
(+11.9%) regions over this period. A slight decrease in tip fee is seen in the South Central (-4.2%) and

Southeast (-2.6%) regions. Tip fees remained relatively flat in the Mountains/Plains (0.4%).

Figure 1. Regional MSWLF Tipping Fees, 2016 through 2018
Regions, and the states contained therein, are denoted in Table 1.

a

On a state-basis, MSWLF tipping fees vary substantially. Average state tipping fees range from $24.75
(Mississippi, Southeast region) to $151.19 (Alaska, Pacific region) per ton of MSW (Table 2). A tip fee is not
provided for Connecticut, as no landfills actively accepting MSW could be identified.

Table 2. State and Regional Average Tip Fees, from April 2018 survey a,b
Pacific

$68.46

Alaska
Hawaii
Washington
Oregon
California
Nevada
Arizona
Idaho
Northeast

Massachusetts
Rhode Island
Delaware
New Jersey
New Hampshire
Maine
Pennsylvania
Maryland
New York
West Virginia
Virginia
Connecticut
Vermont
Midwest

Minnesota
Illinois
Missouri
Wisconsin
Iowa
Indiana
Ohio
Nebraska
Kansas
Michigan
Mountains/Plains

$151.19
$96.33
$83.44
$69.58
$58.42
$46.00
$41.65
$37.65
$67.39

$95.00
$90.00
$85.00
$81.96
$80.00
$78.20
$69.59
$68.28
$66.17
$54.66
$53.48
N.A.
N.R.
$46.89

$61.67
$56.03
$54.37
$49.09
$48.28
$45.02
$44.49
$40.22
$39.75
$37.81
$43.57

Wyoming
South Dakota
North Dakota
Colorado
Montana
Utah
Southeast

Florida
Tennessee
South Carolina
Georgia
North Carolina
Alabama
Kentucky
Mississippi
South Central

Texas
New Mexico
Oklahoma
Arkansas
Louisiana

$74.02
$50.18
$45.61
$41.36
$32.06
$30.19
$43.32

$54.67
$45.66
$44.03
$43.80
$43.23
$33.49
$31.72
$24.75
$34.80

$37.78
$34.88
$34.81
$30.41
$29.21
$55.11

In 2018, MSW was managed via WTE (i.e. incineration with energy recovery) in 21 states, down from 22 states
in 2017. States with active MSW WTE facilities had higher tipping fees than those without (p < 0.05). The
average MSWLF tip fee was $63.26/ton for states with WTE. In states without WTE, the average MSW tip fee
was $49.28/ton. Nationally, landfilling was 28% more expensive in WTE states, equivalent to $13.98/ton
higher. This relationship was also seen in the 2017 analysis, suggesting that MSW landfill fees continue to
indicate, in part, if market conditions are suitable for the use of WTE for MSW management (EREF, 2017b).

Facility size
Average tipping fee was calculated for small, medium, and large landfills, based on annual tonnage accepted.

Annual tonnage data was identified for 85% (347) of the landfills that reported tip fee data. Small landfills (i.e.
those accepting <65,000 tpy) continue to have a noticeably higher average tipping fee than medium or large
facilities (Figure 2). Small landfills had an average MSWLF tip fee of $55.06 per ton in 2018. Medium landfills
(i.e. those accepting between 65,000 and 390,000 tpy) and large (i.e. those accepting >390,000 tpy) had
average tip fees of $48.81 and $48.73 per ton respectively. One explanation for this trend may be that as
small, municipal landfills near capacity their tip fees increase due to scarcity. This was observed in
Connecticut. Only 1 active MSWLF, which had limited remaining capacity, was identified in the 2017 tip fee
study. That year, Connecticut had the highest tipping fee at $200/ton (EREF, 2017b).

Figure 2. Average MSWLF Tipping Fee, by Landfill Sizea
a

Range shown is the 95% confidence interval.
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Sonnevera Ecocentre and Transfer Station – Best Practices
Airdrie, Alberta
Population: 61,580
Description
The City of Airdrie’s Eastside Recycle Depot is a staffed facility that accepts:

•
•
•
•
•

Paper
Cardboard and
boxboard
Metal (food containers)
Plastic & plastic film
Glass containers

•
•
•
•

Electronics
Light bulbs
Electronics
Household hazardous waste
– paint, batteries, used
motor oil, propane tanks etc.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Styrofoam (no food Styrofoam)
Cooking oil
Textiles/clothing
Coffee cup drink lids
Beverage containers
Books

In addition to the above materials, there is seasonal grass, leaves and branches collection from May 1 to
September 30. Branches must be less than 1” in diameter and no longer than one metre.
The Eastside Recycle Depot started seasonal hours prior to 2010. Summer hours from May 1 to
September 30 are Tuesday, Saturday and Sunday 9:00 am – 5:00 pm and Wednesday to Friday 9:00 am
– 8:00 pm. During the winter months hours are Wednesday 9:00 am – 8:00 pm and Thursday to Sunday
9:00 am – 5:00 pm from October 1 to April 1.

City of Airdrie Eastside Recycling Depot
Single family and multi-family residents are permitted to use the Eastside Recycle Depot. Businesses are
not permitted to use the site, however, the City of Airdrie suspects some smaller businesses are using the
site in unmarked vehicles. The Depot also provides recycling options for neighboring acreage
communities.
Staffing
The Eastside Recycle Depot has three full time staff and three part time staff that are used for weekend
and holiday coverage.
Financial
The Eastside Recycle Depot is 100% funded from utility fees. An Environmental Service Charge (fixed
rate/per day $0.18) is charged to residential homes and condominium (per unit) properties. This charge
is for the use of recycling facilities, household hazardous waste collection, spring clean-up and other
environmental programs. At the end of the year, if significant savings are noted, the money is transferred
into a reserve fund for future projects or purchases (e.g., additional blue and green carts).

Quantitative Results/Tonnages
Saturdays and Sundays are the busiest days at the Eastside Recycle Depot. Prior to the introduction
of curbside blue cart collection the week of April 3, 2017 the Depot averaged over 300 vehicles each
Saturday and Sunday (sometimes over 400 on Saturdays) from January to April 2017. After the
introduction of the curbside recycling program the average decreased to about 200-250 on Saturdays
and 150-180 on Sundays.
2016 tonnage data for the Eastside Recycle Depot is provided below. It is noteworthy that some materials
are not included in the data because they are measured in units and not by weight. These materials
include: polystyrene, aerosols, paint, chemicals, beverage containers, bulbs, propane tanks and
fire extinguishers.

City of Airdrie 2016 Material Diverted from Eastside Recycling Depot
Education/Communication
The City of Airdrie provides a Recycling Reference Sheet, as seen below, and a Waste and Recycling
Guide for residents on their website.

City of Airdrie Recycling Reference Sheet
Additionally, the City provides further education through information sessions, store intercepts, radio and
newspaper ads.
Lessons Learned

•
•
•
•

Effective signage is important; found pictures on signs to be much more effective than solely words
Safety is a big priority for the City of Airdrie; important to train staff on traffic direction and safety
which includes keeping track of near misses on site. Airdrie has developed a site that is safe for traffic
flow, as well as considers mobility access.
Garbage cans used to be provided at the depots, but were recently removed to prevent residents
from bringing their household waste to the site
Evening hours are not popular with residents

Contact
Susan Grimm
Team Leader, Waste and Recycling Services
City of Airdrie
21 East Lake Hill
Airdrie, Alberta
T: (403) 948-8800 ext 6296
Susan.Grimm@airdrie.ca

Burnaby, British Columbia
Population: 232,760
Description
The Eco-Centre is a staffed, self-serve public facility where Burnaby residents can take larger volumes of
materials accepted in the City’s recycling program, waste for composting and toxic material. The EcoCentre is open seven days a week (except holidays) from 8:00 am – 4:00 pm and accepts the following
items.

Burnaby Eco-Centre Materials Accepted
Additionally, household paint, flammable liquids, gasoline and pesticides, used motor oil, oil filters,
antifreeze, household batteries and used cooking oil are also accepted.
Residents can drop-off 100 kg of green waste per day free of charge (proof of residency required).
The Eco-Centre caters primarily to residents (single family and multi-family) but does accept the following
materials from businesses: cardboard, mixed paper, hard bulky plastics and scrap metal. Business yard
waste is also accepted for a fee.
Staffing
Two full time staff (40 hours per week with benefits) work at the Eco-Centre. The remainder are auxiliary
staff (no benefits) that can work up to 40 hours per week. Ideally, need four staff working 40 hours a week
from Monday – Friday and different staff to work on the weekend.
Financial
If residents drop-off more than 100kg of green waste per day, they are charged the full tipping rate of
$67/tonne.

Eco-Centre funding comes from the engineering/sanitation budget which is ultimately from general taxes.
Material revenue (generally $60,000- $100,000 per year) offsets the budget.
Quantitative Results/Tonnages
It is estimated that 80% of Eco-Centre use is residential and 20% is from business.
Education/Communication
As the Eco-Centre has been around for 30 years and is well entrenched with the public, education is
primarily through the City of Burnaby website.
The Eco Centre hosts and annual open house and provides school and international tours as requested.
Lessons Learned

•
•
•
•
•

Strong demand for the Eco-Centre; looking at expanding hours from 8:00 am – 4:00 pm seven days a
week to 8:00 am – 6:00 pm seven days a week. Public requested longer hours so they can drop off
items after work.
Build for future expansion in mind; wish there was more space at the Eco-Centre now
Ensure clear signage and have staff walking around to assist public with placing material in the
correct bin
Have lots of cameras now; probably no place at Eco-Centre that does not have a camera; had
problem with street people cutting fence surrounding Eco-Centre property and taking copper,
aluminum and car batteries.
Be aware that kitchen waste brings rodents and birds to site; can have 1,000 sea gulls flying around
Eco-Centre and neighboring properties; they defecate on the public while recycling their materials
and does not develop friends with neighbours; one neighbour was going to sue the City of Burnaby as
the birds kept defecating all over their lumber yard. Tried pest control company but it did not work;
tried electronic predator sounds, worked okay on the seagulls to begin with but crows are smart and
had nothing to do with it, crows came back and seagulls followed. Now have someone walking
around with a Harris Hawk Monday-Friday from 9:00 am-4:30 pm; Hawk scares off seagulls and
crows.

Contact
Robert Potter
Acting Lead Hand, Burnaby Eco-Centre
City of Burnaby
4855 Still Creek Drive
Burnaby, British Columbia
T: (604) 219-4437
Robert.Potter@burnaby.ca

Cochrane, Alberta
Population: 25,900
Description
Cochrane’s Eco-Centre is a staffed facility that is open Tuesday through Saturday from 10am to 6 pm and
accepts the following items:

Cochrane Eco-Centre Materials Accepted
The Eco-Centre caters primarily to residents (single family and multi-family) but does also provide as an
option to the commercial sector. Both the residential and commercial sectors pay $5 on their monthly
utility bills to support the Eco Centre.
Staffing
There are three full-time staff employed at the Eco Centre, with an additional three part-time staff that are
normally called in to work Saturdays and other busier days.
Financial
Supporting revenues include recycling fees from the residential and commercial utility bills, as well as a
contribution from Rocky View County and other smaller local municipal partners.
The largest expense for the Eco Centre is staff costs.
Materials such as metal, newspaper and cardboard continue to provide a revenue stream for the Eco
Centre. Electronics also served as another significant source of revenue, due to the Alberta Electronics
Recycling Program. Other materials such as glass, mixed plastics and organics have cost the Eco Centre
to market from 2014 to 2016.

Quantitative Results/Tonnages
A user survey in July 2017 found the majority of Eco Centre users to be residents from Cochrane.
Just over 70% of users were Town of Cochrane residents and 95% of the total users were from the
residential sector. Businesses have access to the Eco Centre and contribute to funding the Centre
through monthly utility fees.
Also, in the same 2017 user survey, it was identified that most Cochrane residents use the Eco Centre
either weekly (26%), every two weeks (25%) or monthly (26%). Only 12% of users reported they use the
Eco Centre once every couple of months and even fewer (6%) said they use the Eco Centre only once or
twice per year.
Education/Communication
Information on the Eco Centre is featured on the Town of Cochrane’s website, with additional information
and updates featured on social media, including Twitter and Facebook, where an Eco Centre page exists
with regular posts.
The Cochrane Eco Centre currently works with a number of Community-Based Social Marketing (CBSM)
approaches to encourage increased use, including social media, distribution of educational materials,
media, direct engagement at community events, and school programs.
Lessons Learned

•
•

Strong demand for the Eco-Centre; looking at expanding hours to open earlier in the morning and
have one day the Eco Centre stays open late to coincide with evening shopping in Cochrane.
Conducting site user surveys helps with documentation and program develop to properly suit users
needs.

Contact
Fabrizio Bertolo
Manager, Waste & Recycling
Town of Cochrane
101 Ranchehouse Rd
Cochrane, AB
T: (403) 851-2294
Fabrizio.Bertolo@cochrane.ca

Edmonton, Alberta
Population: 812, 200
Description
Four Eco Stations (Ambleside, Coronation, Kennedale and Strathcona) located in Edmonton, two in the
north, one in the south and one more centrally located, provide comprehensive drop-off facilities for
household hazardous waste, large items and mixed waste (including construction scrap), electronics,
appliances and scrap metal.
The newest location, Kennedale Eco Station (applied for LEED Gold Standard) opened in 2015 while
Strathcona, Coronation and Ambleside opened in 1995, 2000 and 2009 respectively. These locations
offer extended Summer and Winter hours; from April 3 – October 28, 2017 they are open Monday to
Saturday 9:00 am to 6:30 pm and are closed on Sunday and holidays, and from October 29, 2017 to
roughly March 31, 2018 they are open Tuesday to Saturday 9:00 am to 4:30 pm and are closed Sunday,
Monday and holidays.
These facilities accept residential garbage and recyclables, however, this is on a limited basis as
residents should use the City of Edmonton garbage and recycling collection service or drop off their
recyclables at community facilities.

City of Edmonton Ambleside Eco Station
The Ambleside and Kennedale locations also provide reuse areas, opening in 2012 and 2015
respectively, where items (e.g., televisions, stereos, computer peripherals) deemed reusable are set out
for a limited time for pickup.

City of Edmonton Ambleside Eco Station Reuse Area
Eco Stations do accept commercial waste, but vehicles must not exceed one tonne in weight and trailers
must not exceed three metres (10 feet) in length.
Commercial hazardous waste and biomedical waste, expired medications, explosives, radioactive waste,
munitions, fireworks or pressurized gases are not accepted.
Customers can take home free paint throughout the year with a maximum of four cans per visit and free
mulch (seasonal program).
Quantitative Results/Tonnages
In 2015, 277,787 vehicles visited the four Edmonton Eco Stations, meanwhile in 2016, 287,299 vehicles
visited the Eco Stations.
During 2016 the following materials were diverted from all four Edmonton Eco Stations:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

9,200 litres used glycol
207,416 linear feet fluorescent blubs
1,447 1000L/750L waste paint
7,216 wet cell batteries
5,015 refillable propane cylinders
14,797 disposal propane cylinders
868 fire extinguishers
377,755 L used oil
17,521 used filters
34,523 plastic oil containers
15,853 mattresses & box springs
7,031 refrigerators/freezers
139 small engines

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

886,454 (32,769 kg) visual display devices
1,094,990 kg white goods
16,754 tires
1,666,076 kg scrap metal
69,350 kg aluminum
681,050 kg electronic appliances
347,241 kg computer components
644,360 kg lumber
1,214,540 kg yard waste
41,740 litres paint exchanged
6,146 paint aerosols exchanged
102,543 kg reuse

Additionally, 13,798,720 kg of refuse and 160,400 kg of eco-refuse (non-recyclables) were disposed at
the landfill.
Staffing
Eco Stations are a staffed self-serve public facility. Each Eco Station has 20-25 employees of which 1012 are full-time and 13-15 are full-time seasonal employees from April to October.
Financial
The Eco Station receives ongoing financial backing from material charges at the gate and revenue from
recycled materials (e.g., scrap metal, oil, car batteries) which accounts for roughly one third of the funds

directed to Eco Stations. The remaining two thirds is from the Waste Services Fee charged on the utility
bill; only a portion of this fee goes to Eco Stations.
HHW disposal is subsidized by the Provincial Government.
Eco Station material rates are listed below.
City of Edmonton 2017 Eco Station Material Fees
Material

Rate

Clean recyclables (newspaper, metal cans etc.)

No charge

Household hazardous waste (paint, motor oil etc.)

No charge

Computer monitors and televisions (maximum 20 monitors per visit)

No charge

Electrical appliances & scrap metal

No charge

Tires

No charge

Small items (chairs or comparable volume)

$8 each

Large items (mattress, box spring, sofa or comparable volume)

$12 each

Items requiring CFC removal (fridge, freezer etc.)

$12 each

Loose waste and mixed loads are also accepted for brush and tree trimmings, garden waste,
soils/gravels, fencing, lumber, concrete pieces, wood/vinyl siding, shingles, windows and fencing
at the rates listed below.
City of Edmonton Eco Station 2017 Loose Waste and Mixed Load Rates
Truck Size

Rate (2017)

Partial half-tonne truck

$28/load

Level half-tonne truck

$38/load

Heaping half-tonne truck

$48/load

Cube van or utility trailer load

Subject to viewing by Eco Station attendant1

1Eco

Station attendants have the final say about acceptability of the items and the
charge that will be applied to each load
The maximum vehicle size allowed at Eco Stations is one tonne and trailer length is three meters.
Education/Communication
Detailed Eco Station information is provided on the City of Edmonton website. The Turn Them In - What
Goes Where flyer is available to assist customers with determining what is accepted at Eco Stations
versus recycling and garbage. Additional support is also available via a telephone hotline (T: (780) 4425311) and e-mail (wasteman@edmonton.ca)

City of Edmonton Turn Them In Brochure
Eco Station education is incorporated into the compulsory Grade 4 waste management unit in the
Edmonton school system and student tours are available to complement this unit.
Additionally, Ecostation advertisements as seen below can be found to promote the program along with
social media (Twitter and Facebook) .

City of Edmonton Eco Station Advertisement
The City of Edmonton’s Eco Station Program was awarded the 2016 Gold Excellence Award for Special
Waste Management by the Solid Waste Association of North America.
Lessons Learned

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

We are a disposable society, don’t be surprised by the variety and volume of materials that get
dropped-off
Finding material processors is key; spend the time to build relationships with processors
Public education at home is imperative, build on this with Eco Station education
Ambleside was the first Eco Station that the City of Edmonton built from the ground up; ensure that
the facility is streamlined and as simple as possible for public to understand (including clear signage)
Ensure that Eco Station is inviting to the public (e.g., clean and roads are drivable)
Don’t try and set up everything at once; take the time to do it right
Recycling is a business; it relies heavily on government programs and outside businesses

Contact
Andy Garrod
Ambleside Eco Station Supervisor
City of Edmonton
14710 Ellerslie Road S.W.
Edmonton, Alberta
T6W 1A4
T: (780) 495-0636
andy.garrod@edmonton.ca

Edson, Alberta
Population: 8,410
Description
The Edson and District Recycling Depot accept the following items:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

All plastic containers
All plastic bags
Office paper
Low grade paper
Newspaper
Magazines
Old corrugated cardboard

•
•
•
•
•

Clear glass
Tin cans
Computers, electronics and
accessories
Aerosol paint containers
and paint cans
Printer cartridges

•
•
•
•
•
•

Batteries
Household aerosol cans
Refundable containers
Yard waste (leaves, grass, garden
waste, May – September)
Fluorescent light bulbs
Used oil, oil filters and jugs

Town of Edson and District Recycling Depot
The Recycling Depot is staffed Monday to Saturday from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm with 24 hour public drop-off
at most bins for residents and businesses.
The Recycling Depot also has a Take It or Leave It facility that’s open Wednesday, Friday and Saturday
from 12:00 pm – 4:30 pm and Thursday evening from 4:00 pm to 7:00 pm.

Town of Edson Take It or Leave It
This facility is open to Edson and Yellowhead County residents and businesses.

Staffing
Seven full time equivalent Recycling Depot positions are shared between 22 employees. This includes
three full time employees (40 hours per week), one position that is 80% education tasks and another
position that is 40% office duties. The remaining hours are shared between 17 casual employees with
hours that vary between four and sixteen hours per week.
Financial
The Town of Edson has a cost share relationship with Yellowhead County for the Edson and District
Recycling Depot. The Town of Edson pays 65% of the operation budget while Yellowhead County pays
35%. Capital costs are shared at 50% each.
The Edson and District Recycling Depot presents the Town of Edson with an annual budget that is paid
by quarterly installments from the Town of Edson General Fund. The Town of Edson then bills
Yellowhead County for their portion of the Recycling Depot budget.
Commercial businesses that bring in contaminated plastic drums are typically charged $20-$100 for
disposal service.
Quantitative Results/Tonnages
It is estimated that paper, glass and plastic bins have roughly 90% residential and 10% business use
while the cardboard bin is roughly 90% business and 10% residential use.
In 2016, 2006 tonnes of material was diverted from the Edson and District Recycling Depot. This
includes:
• Corrugated cardboard – 1156 T
• Glass – 30 T
Mixed
paper
–
334
T
•
• Plastic – 168 T
• Newspaper – 129 T
• Tin – 24 T
Office
paper
–
91
T
•
• Computers – 50 T
Magazines
–
24
T
•
Education/Communication
When new residents arrive in Edson they receive a Welcome Wagon package that includes a certificate
for a recycling bin that they can pick up at the Recycling Depot. Brochures are also available for residents
and businesses along with information on the Town of Edson and West Yellowhead Recycles websites
and Facebook.

Town of Edson and District Recycling Depot Education Brochure
The Recycling Depot has a strong presence with local schools. It provides a Let’s Talk Trash presentation
and tours, typically in the Spring and Fall, that provides information to roughly 1,000 Grade 4 students
each year. Additionally, the Recycling Depot collects beverage containers weekly from schools and
provides the return fees back to the school.
The Recycling Depot also provides education through the Senior Day program. The first Wednesday of
the month seniors are invited to bring their recyclables to the Recycling Depot and stay for lunch. Staff
sorts the materials and ensure they are placed in the correct bin. In December a Christmas themed lunch
is provided along with photos with Santa.
Lessons Learned

•
•
•
•
•

Know who, what and why you are; have a solid mandate, philosophy and five year plan to guide you
You are not alone; do not reinvent the wheel, borrow from others (e.g., municipalities, Recycling
Council of Alberta)
Embrace change; there are no road blocks only challenges, think outside the box, change is
inevitable
Community involvement; foster community involvement (e.g., local government, industry, community
groups, schools, public)
Have fun; expect the unexpected

Contact
Anne Auriat
Recycling Depot Manager
Edson and District Recycling Society
5237 – 1 Avenue
Edson, Alberta
T: (780) 723-1603
edsonrecycle@telus.net

Grande Prairie, Alberta
Population: 63,170
Description
The Eco Centre (owned and operated by Aquatera) is the largest recycling depot for both residents and
business customers in Grande Prairie. It is open Monday to Saturday 9:00 am – 5:00 pm during the
summer (April 1 to October 31) and Monday to Saturday from 10:00 am – 5:00 pm during the winter
(November 1 to March 31). The Eco Centre accepts the following materials:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Paper, boxboard and cardboard
Metal cans
Hard plastic #1-#7
Shredded and packing paper
Bottle donations
Plastic, tin and aluminum - bags, shrink wrap,
bubble wrap, containers
Styrofoam – clean #6 PS only (no tape or
labels)
Household hazardous waste – residential only

Paints/stains – full or partially full cans. Limit
of 10 x 20L pails
Fluorescent bulbs – no broken bulbs
Automotive – used motor oil, plastic oil
containers, vehicle batteries, tires (no rims
and maximum of four)
Electronics – no broken glass
Rechargeable batteries and alkaline batteries
Cellphones and batteries
Propane bottles
Cooking oil

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Used oil, paint and hazardous waste are not accepted from businesses.
The Aquatera Eco Centre received the Alberta Recycling Site of the Year Award by the Alberta Recycling
Management Authority in 2014.
Staffing
The Eco Centre has two full time staff (40 hours per week) and two part-time staff (48 hours every two
weeks). Additionally, there is one casual staff member that works on Saturday and an administrative
assistant that works 40% of the time for the Eco Centre. Staff at the Eco Centre is unionized.
Financial
Aquatera is a private business and the Eco Centre is a line item on the company budget. Effective
March 1, 2017, residential customers are charged $10.18 and non-residential customers $14.19 per
month for on their utility bill for the Recycling Program. A portion of this fee covers Eco Centre costs along
with provincial incentive programs such as paint and electronics recycling.
Quantitative Results/Tonnages
In 2016, the Eco Centre collected the following:

•
•
•
•
•

5,457 pounds of alkaline and cell phone batteries
20, 627 pounds (net weight) of Styrofoam
40,338 pounds of car batteries
119,192 feet of florescent bulbs
2,950 pounds of ink cartridges

•
•
•
•

1,761 one pound propane canisters
562 five to thirty pound propane bottles
36,796 litres of used car oil
166,868 kg of electronics

Education/Communication
Aquatera participates in events and trade shows to educate residents and businesses. They also provide
strategic messaging through social media (Facebook), radio ads and billboards. The Aquatera website is
another method used for education along with flyers and an Eco-Centre video found on YouTube.

Aquatera Recycling, Eco Centre, or Garbage Brochure
Lessons Learned

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

There are no garbage cans on site at the Eco Centre; good learning tool for residents and businesses
Paint exchange is a highly sought after initiative
Be strategic with communication; provide specific details about what is to be collected
A lot of businesses have the intention to recycle but the application does not always happen
Set up proper area for electronics
Consider limiting the number of oil pails accepted per day; people sneak other liquids in oil pails; if a
small number of containers are allowed its easier for staff to ensure that the pail are actually oil
Ensure that all containers filled with liquid are labelled; preferably in original containers, but labelled
so staff know what is in the container

Contact
Sarah Kaut
Assistant Landfill Manager
Aquatera
11101 – 104 Avenue
Grande Prairie, Alberta
T: (780) 830-7056
skaut@aquatera.ca

Hamilton, Ontario
Population: 519,950
Description
Three Community Recycling Centres (CRCs) are located in Hamilton; Hamilton Mountain, Dundas and
East Hamilton which opened in 2005, 2007 and 2009 respectively. All locations were built on existing
transfers stations from 1979 and 1980, and are open Monday to Saturday from 8:00 am to 6:00 pm and
closed on Sunday and holidays. A site map for the Hamilton Mountain CRC is below.

City of Hamilton Site Plan for Hamilton Mountain Community Recycling Centre
The CRCs are strictly for residential use. Businesses can divert materials but must go to the transfer
station that is located next door and pay for this service.
The CRCs accept the following materials in four yard bins:

•
•
•
•

Recyclable paper and containers
Polystyrene
Garbage
Wood (2x4’s and 2x2’s without any nails,
screws, paint or stain, logs no more than 30
cm in diameter and 1.2 m long. No arborite
counter tops, doors, laminated wood, painted
wood, paneling, press-board, pressure
treated wood, railways toes and wood with
nails or screws)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Asphalt shingles
Furniture
Household hazardous waste1 2 (e.g., light
bulbs, paint, batteries)
Yard waste
Appliances (most small appliances with a cord)
Scrap metal
Electronics (speakers in wood cases are not
accepted)
Tires (rims must be removed, four per day
drop off allowed)

1Maximum

allowed per visit: 40 kg of hazardous waste, 40 L of liquid hazardous waste, eight fluorescent
tubes and one mercury thermostat.
2Household

hazardous waste not allowed at the CRC include: asbestos; bio hazardous
waste/biochemical wastes; ammunition, explosives or fireworks; radioactive waste.
For a complete list of materials accepted at the CRC please visit the City of Hamilton CRC webpage.
A bulky rigid plastic recycling pilot took place at the Hamilton Mountain CRC for a limited time in 2014.
This location accepted large plastic toys, buckets and pails, crates and trays, garbage cans, laundry

baskets, lawn furniture, pet carriers, pots, playhouses, totes and tool cases, and recycling bins. In 2015,
rigid plastic bins were added to all CRCs.
Commercial vehicles may complete an affidavit (obtained at the CRC or transfer station) that permits the
commercial vehicle one trip per month as a non-commercial vehicle, provided waste is from the operator’s
own residence.
Each CRC has a reuse shed where paint cans are stored for reuse. These sheds are open from the
Spring to the Fall and residents can take home up to four cans of paint/varnish/stain for free per day.
Other items found at the reuse shed include:

•
•
•
•

Paint (all types)
Paint thinners and
turpentine
Wood preservatives
Wood stains and finishes
(e.g., varnish)

•
•
•
•

Plant food and fertilizer
Adhesives
Lawn care products (no
pesticides)
Drywall compounds

•
•
•
•

Unopened containers of
motor oil
Dry, empty fuel jerry jars
Household cleaners
Car wax and cleaners

Additionally, a Reuse Store, operated by Community Living Hamilton, is located at the Hamilton Mountain
CRC. Bicycles, cribs, car seats and mattresses are not accepted.
BFI has the current contract to run the CRCs for the City of Hamilton until 2020. The City pays BFI a fixed
monthly cost along with variable costs based on garbage tonnage loaded and transferred, leaf and yard
waste tonnage loaded and transferred and a tipping fee for recyclable materials.
The current contract states that the City of Hamilton is responsible for the scales, scale houses and
structural repairs while BFI looks after the general maintenance (e.g., painting, floor repairs, asphalt
pavement, door lock repairs, fire extinguishers, and bills for water, gas and electricity).
Staffing
Each CRC has five full time employees (40 hours per week). On Saturday, between one and seven
students typically work at each CRC to provide relief for full time staff.
Financial
The City of Hamilton paid for the initial CRC buildings through capital expenditures and monies received
by millennium funding for capital infrastructure. The CRCs operations are paid for through the City’s
operating budget which is tax based. Any revenues from the CRCs (e.g., garbage and shingle fees and
materials sales) are projected in the operations budget and used to offset this budget. The current CRC
fees are listed below.
City of Hamilton Residential and Business Recycling
and Waste CRC/Transfer Station 2017 Drop-off Fees
Item

Amount

Residential Fees
CRCs

Business Fees
Transfer Stations

Garbage

First 100 kg (220 lbs)
Each additional 100 kg
(220 lbs)

$8.50

$11.75

$11.75

$11.75

First 100 kg (220 lbs)
Each additional 100 kg
(220 lbs)

$8.50

$11.75

$11.75

$11.75

Every 100 kg (220 lbs)

Free*

$11.75

Shingles

Recycling (separated)

Item

Amount

Residential Fees
CRCs

Business Fees
Transfer Stations

Leaf & Yard Waste
(separated)

Every 100 kg (220 lbs)

Free*

$11.75

Scrap Metal

Every 100 kg (220 lbs)

Free*

$11.75

1If

a load is mixed with garbage, the whole load will be charged based on garbage rates

Quantitative Results/Tonnages
During 2016, 5,934 tonnes of recyclables (electronics, plastics, scrap metal, shingles, tires, white goods,
wood and cardboard) and 15,540 tonnes of yard waste were diverted from landfill by all three CRCs.
Additionally, 124,923 tonnes of garbage was sent to transfer stations from all CRCs.
Education/Communication
CRC education is primarily through the City of Hamilton website, info@hamilton.ca ,and social media
which focuses on HHW, tires and electronics. Additionally, there is a Hamilton Mountain CRC video that
tours the facility on the City website.
A You Tube CRC video is also available.
Lessons Learned

•
•
•

Residents tend not to read the signs; clear signage is needed
Ensure room for expansion when developing a new facility; extra space for 4-5 recycling containers
and 2-3 garbage containers is ideal
Have several containers under a roof for protection is helpful (e.g., drywall)

Contact
Chris Ridgewell
Waste Processing Contract Coordinator - Environmental Services Division
City of Hamilton – Public Works
77 James Street North
Hamilton, Ontario
T: (905) 546-2424 ext 3915
chris.ridgewell@hamilton.ca

Okotoks, Alberta
Population: 22,880
Description
The Eco Centre is open on Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday 10:00 am – 5:00 pm, Thursday 10:00 am –
8:00 pm and Saturday 8:00 am – 5:00 pm for residents and businesses. On Sunday and Monday it is
closed. This facility accepts:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Paper and cardboard
Plastic jugs, bottles, packaging and food
containers
Metal food cans and foil
Glass bottles and jars
Beverage containers
Batteries (alkaline and rechargeable,
car batteries)
Packaging styrofoam

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Electronics
Paint and aerosols
Empty motor oil containers
Household hazardous waste
Cooking oil
Printer and toner cartridges
Tassimo and Keurig coffee products
Clothing, foot wear and household linens
Fluorescent light bulbs
Grass and leaves (seasonal)

A small book exchange is also available.

Town of Okotoks Eco Centre
Staffing
The Eco Centre has three full time employees and two part-time employees (16-20 hours a week).
Additionally, there is one employee at ¾ time that looks after cart management and one employee at
¼ time that provides technical assistance.
Financial
The Town of Okotoks Eco Centre has a cost share arrangement with the Municipal District of Foothills.
The Municipal District contributes 21% of the Eco Centre annual budget and in turn Municipal District
residents and businesses can drop-off material at this facility. Additionally, Town of Okotoks residents
and businesses contribute $5.25 monthly to the Eco Centre. For residents this fee is included in the
waste management fee, while multi-family and businesses customers have a specific line item on
their bill.
Quantitative Results/Tonnages
Recent garbage disposal and diversion tonnages for the Town of Okotoks are found below.

Town of Okotoks Garbage Disposed and Organics and Recycling Diverted –
October 2015 to October 2017
Year

Garbage Disposed*

Organics and Recycling Diverted*

October 20, 2015 – October 19, 2016

7131 T

3240 T

October 20, 2016 – October 19, 2017

7107 T

4344 T

*Includes residential curbside collection and Eco Centre collection
From January to August 2017, 6.5 tonnes of clothing and 1.5 tonnes of Styrofoam were diverted from
landfill at the Eco Centre.
An online customer service survey took place in June and July 2017 that was promoted via the Town of
Okotoks website and Eco Centre staff engaged residents via ipads when users visited the Eco Centre.
Results include:

•
•
•
•
•
•

500 respondents
51% live in Okotoks; 49% live outside Okotoks (MD Foothills and a few from Calgary)
64% use Eco Centre exclusively (MD Foothills)
54% use the Eco Centre weekly even though they have carts at home
29% taking organics to Eco Centre (multifamily collection starts January 2018)
84% single family, 13% multifamily, 3% business users at the time of this survey

Education/Communication
Targeted communication pieces are released via newspaper articles, radio station interviews and
social media. The Town of Okotoks website also provides program education. In mid-2016 a significant
education campaign took place when house hold hazardous waste collection was transferred to the
Eco Centre from fire stations.
Lessons Learned

•
•

•
•
•

Tracked hours open; recommendation into council to evaluate effectiveness of keeping the Eco
Centre open on Thursday from 5:00 pm – 8:00 pm
49% decrease in grass and leaves at the Eco Centre since the introduction of residential organics
curbside collection in October 2016; could actually be a significantly larger decrease but green cart
program is 120L carts; anticipate that residents still use the Eco Centre as green cart does not
accommodate all of the residential yard waste
Ensure that staff is engaged and knowledgeable
Book exchange is a highlight for users
Having indoor collection is beneficial; more inviting for users and materials are protected

Contact
Paul Lyons
Waste Services Manager
Town of Okotoks
100 – 1118 N Railway Street
Okotoks, Alberta
T: (403) 995-2775
plyons@okotoks.ca

Region of Peel, Ontario
Population: 1,296,810
Description
The first Long Term Waste Management Strategy from 1997 endorsed the concept of a Community
Recycling Centre (CRC) network as a means of reaching the waste diversion goal of 70% by 2016. This
network was designed to service 97% of Peel residents within a 10 minute drive and includes key growth
areas identified via population projections. A customer satisfaction survey and postal code survey from
2009 indicated that the majority of CRC users are from within the anticipated 10 minute drive.
The Region of Peel currently has six CRCs, two in Brampton, two in Caledon and two in Mississauga
that are open to residents (single-family and multi-family) and small businesses. Locations and hours of
operation for Battleford, Bolton, Brampton, Caledon, Fewster and Heart Lake (newest CRC opened 2014)
CRCs are listed below.
Region of Peel Community Recycling Centre Location and Hours
Location

Address

Hours

Battleford

2255 Battleford Road
Mississauga, ON
L5N 8P6

Daily 8:30 am – 4:30 pm
Extended hours Mon-Thurs to 8:00 pm May to
October

Bolton

109 Industrial Road
Bolton, ON
L7E 1K5

Tue-Sat 8:30 am – 4:30 pm
Closed Sun and Mon

Brampton

395 Chrysler Drive
Brampton, ON
L6S 6G3

Daily 8:30 am – 4:30 pm
Extended hours Mon-Thurs to 8:00 pm May to
October
Reuse Store closed Sundays

Caledon

1795 Quarry Drive
Caledon, ON
L7K 1R9

Mon – Sat 8:30 am – 4:30 pm
Closed Sunday

Fewster

1126 Fewster Drive
Mississauga, ON
L4W 2A4

Daily 8:30 am – 4:30 pm
Extended hours on Thursday to 8:00 pm May to
October

Heart Lake

420 Railside Drive
Brampton, ON
L7A 1L1

Daily 8:30 am – 4:30 pm
Extended hours on Thursday to 8:00 pm May to
October

The Heart Lake (NW Brampton) CRC is the first CRC operated by a contractor. The other five CRCs are
operated by Region of Peel staff.
CRCs, see photos below, provide the following services:

•
•
•
•
•

Public drop-off area for recyclable and non-recyclable materials
Household hazardous waste drop-off area
Reusable goods drop-off
Pre-approved Business Hazardous Waste program at designated CRCs
Reusable Goods stores at Brampton and Bolton CRCs

Region of Peel Battleford, Bolton, Brampton, Caledon and Fewster CRCs
All accepted materials/waste must be properly secured and sorted before entering the CRCs, it must also
originate in Peel. Proof is required:

•
•
•

Residents – identification with a current Peel address (e.g., driver’s license and a tax or utility bill)
Small businesses – an original signed letter on company letterhead
Contractors – a signed contract or work order with a Peel address referencing the vehicle

For more CRC drop-off guidelines visit the Region of Peel website.

Recyclable materials accepted at CRCs include:
No Fee

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fees Apply
items1

Blue box recycling
Residential yard waste (Boulton and Caledon
CRCs only)
Large metal appliances (white goods) and
fixtures
Scrap metal (max 8ft in length)
Tires (passenger car and light truck tires)
Select electronics2
Shredded paper

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Construction, renovation and demolition
material (insulation must be double bagged).
Asbestos is not accepted
Scrap wood – maximum 1.2m (4ft) in length
Drywall
Shingles
Clean fill (soil, sod, topsoil, clay and sand)
Rubble (brick, concrete, asphalt, ceramic tile,
porcelain)
Garbage

1milk

cartons and juice boxes, aluminum cans, glass and plastic bottles (place caps in garbage), paper
bags and non-reusable plastic bags (multiple plastic bags in one tied plastic bag only), cardboard food
holders, polystyrene foam packaging, aluminum plates and trays, plastic tubs and lids, notebook paper
(not shredded)
2computers

and peripherals, monitors, televisions, printing devices, telephones, cell phones, PDAs,
pagers, audio and video players, cameras, equalizers, (pre)amplifiers, radios, receivers/speakers/tuners,
turntables, video game systems and accessories, players/projectors and video recorders
Peel’s CRCs also accept residential household hazardous waste free of charge with a 80L limit per day
for the following:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Acids and bases
Adhesives (all types)
Aerosol cans (full or partially full)
Antifreeze
Brake and transmission fluid
Chlorine
Cleaners and detergent
Fertilizers and pesticides

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fire extinguishers
Fuels (gas, kerosene etc)
Pool chemicals
Medication and pharmaceutical products
Motor oil and filters
Paints/stains and solvents
Photographic chemicals

Other household hazardous waste accepted includes:

•
•
•
•

Batteries (all types, including lead acid
Cooking oil
Fluorescent light bulbs/tubes and ballasts
(remove from fixture, maximum 40 bulbs
per day)
Mercury thermometers/thermostats

•
•
•

Propane/helium cylinders – limit 5 per day,
maximum 1 kg
Syringes/needled/lancets (only in biohazard
container; pick-up and drop-off containers at any
CRC free of charge)
Pharmaceuticals

CRCs take household garbage; clean fill (e.g., soil, sod, topsoil, clay, sand); construction, renovation and
demolition material (insulation must be double bagged) with no asbestos; and rubble (e.g., brick,
concrete, asphalt, ceramic tile, porcelain).

Items not accepted at the CRCs are:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Asbestos
Biomedical waste (e.g., items soiled with
bodily fluids)
Flares, fireworks and ammunition
Food waste (green bin material)
Heavy truck and tractor trailer tires
PCB-contaminated waste

•
•

•

Tires from businesses and heavy equipment
Hazardous waste from businesses
(businesses that generate small quantities of
hazardous waste may apply to dispose of it at
select CRCs
Hazardous waste from industrial, commercial
and institutional sector

The Region of Peel operates reusable goods drop-off areas, exchanges and/or retail stores at CRCs.
Donated items are resold at moderate prices at the Bolton and Brampton CRCs while residents are
welcome to pick-up items, free of charge, at the Caldeon CRC. Battleford, Fewster and Heart Lake CRCs
provide drop-off only for reusable materials.
Items accepted for reuse include:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Accessories
Antiques and collectibles
Books and media
Building materials
Dimensional lumber
Doors and windows
Eyeglasses
Furniture (excludes Heart Lake CRC)
Gently used clothing
Home furnishings

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Household items
Housewares
Plumbing fixtures
Power equipment
Shoes
Sports equipment
Tools and shop equipment
Toys
Small appliances (working condition)

•
•
•

Chemical products
Propane tanks and cylinders
Automotive products (e.g., tires, auto parts,
batteries, oil, antifreeze)
Building materials (e.g., plumbing fixtures,
carpeting, floor padding)
Broken furniture, damaged upholstery, bunk
beds or other items in need of repair or
assembly (e.g., water beds, modular office
system/dividers)
Lawn darts, helmets and face protectors
Weapons of any sort

Items not accepted for reuse are:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Products that don’t meet current safety
standards, including recalled items
Baby items (e.g., crib, cradle, car seat,
stroller, baby gate, playpen and baby walker)
Toys for children under 3 year if age
Recyclable materials (e.g., newspaper, office
paper, cardboard and plastics)
Large appliances (e.g., refrigerator, freezer,
stove/oven, washer/dryer, furnace, water
heater)
Food products
Used personal care items
Mattresses

•
•

•
•

Salvation Army picks up reusable materials dropped-off at Battleford, Brampton and Fewster CRCs.
Caledon Community Services staffs the drop-off and store at the Bolton CRC while Region of Peel Waste
Operations staff operates the Caledon CRC drop-off and the contractor at Heart Lake subcontracts to
Salvation Army.
CRCs also sell numerous items, as listed below, at all locations.

Region of Peel Items Available for Purchase at all CRCs
Item

Cost

Backyard composter

$22

Bulk compost

$35/tonne or 3.5¢/kg

Garbage tags

$5/sheet of five tags

Rain barrels

$50

Free confidential paper (e.g., taxes, bills, income statements and personal information) shredding events
take place on designated days in May/June and September/October 2017 at CRCs. There is no limit to
how much paper can be shredded.
The Region of Peel anticipates the implementation of a ‘chemical cab’ service in 2018 to collect
household hazardous waste from multi-family residents. The waste would be transported to CRCs for
processing.
Staffing
Staffing varies from five to twelve (e.g., platform staff, HHW staff, scale staff, reuse staff. administration
staff, technical analytics staff, supervisory staff, foreman) at each CRC with busier sites having more staff.
Part-time staff are 17.5 -35 (non-bargaining) or 16–40 (bargaining) hours per week. Typically, there are
more part-time staff on the weekends.
Financial
Original 1999 capital cost estimates were $5.5 M per site on average as a green field project. The Bolton
and Caledon CRCs were built on Regional property, the Fewster CRC property was purchased by the
Region and Battleford and Brampton CRC sites are leased from the respective municipalities. Battleford
and Heart Lake CRCs were built on green field space.
The design of the CRCs is fairly standard, with design changes made at each site as required based on
operational needs, site limitations or permit requirements.
Current operational costs are approximately $1.5 M per site on average, but the net is approximately $1
M after revenues. See table below for more details.
Region of Peel Estimated CRC Capital and Operational Costs
Battleford

Bolton

Brampton

Caledon

Fewster

Heart Lake

2004

19971

2002

20071

2008

2014

$7.2 M

$2 M

$6.1 M

$3.5 M

$10.8 M

$9.5 M

Operational
Cost

$3 M

$1.2 M

$3 M

$950,000

$2 M

$1.5 M

Approx. Lot
Area

10,150 m2

10,400 m2

20,430 m2

24,469 m2

32,393 m2

24,000 m3

Year
Completed
Capital Cost2

1Year

of upgrade

2Capital

costs for each of the facilities was dependent on a number of factors including: need to purchase
a site or use an existing municipal site, extent of services offered (e.g., reuse drop-off versus store, site
design (e.g., offices versus platform, site equipment (e.g., 40 yard bins versus Transtors)

Tipping fees collected at CRCs are weight based as seen in the table below. These fees along with
revenue from the partial subsidy of HHW, tires and electronics provincial EPR programs and a portion of
residential and business property taxes all contribute to financing the CRCs.
Region of Peel CRC 2017 Tipping Fee Schedule
Weight of Load1

Drop-off Fee2

Up to and including 50 kg (110 lbs)

$5 flat rate

Greater than 50 kg (110 lbs)

10¢ per kg

1Maximum

load weight of 750 kg (1653 lbs); weight of load is calculated in increments of 5 kg and
payment is rounded to the nearest dollar
2For

construction and demolition (drywall, shingles, rubble), garbage, hard plastics and yard waste

Note: Vehicles and/or trailers containing only items accepted free of charge are considered to have
dedicated loads. Vehicles and/or trailers with both items accepted free of charge and items subject to
drop-off fees are considered to have mixed loads. The entire weight of a mixed load is subject to drop-off
fees.
At this time, residents are not charged for appliances and businesses are not charged for hazardous
waste dropped-off at CRCs
Quantitative Results/Tonnages
In 2016, the six CRCs diverted 45,361 tonnes and accounted for 9% of the Region’s diversion rate.
Education/Communication
The Region of Peel promotes CRC education via their website, brochures (e.g., CRCs, HHW, sharps,
e-waste) and quarterly advertisements in local newspapers (e.g., Mississauga, Brampton). Additionally,
mobile signs and display booths at public events provide information to residents and small businesses.

Region of Peel Heart Lake Community Recycling Centre Brochure
Lessons Learned

•

Fewster’s CRC location is not desirable (it is surrounded by auto body shops & the traffic congestion
on the road is horrible making it not attractive to residents) and was a decision based on existing
permitting versus the original planned location (based on population, access, etc.). However, it has a
long queuing area on site and the Region of Peel has implemented a couple of programs that drive
small businesses to the site. The residents who use it are happy as there are usually no long queues
so they are in and out quickly.

•
•

•

•
•
•
•

Battleford and Brampton CRCs are close to major roads but do not have a long queuing area on site.
Vehicles using the facility often are lined up on the road waiting to get on site especially on the
weekends.
The ability to be modular (or redesigned based on future influences such as EPR materials being
added to what is accepted at the CRC) should be considered. Adding select electronics and tires to
the EPR program in Ontario resulted in creative operational changes (e.g., dedicated loads, token
bypasses). This assists especially tight sites (e.g., Battleford) where there may not be room to add
bins based on material coming on stream (e.g., EPR materials)
Customer Satisfaction Surveys (Regional as well as within Waste Management Division) have shown
consistently high approval of staff (friendly, helpful, etc.). Peel discovered that you can’t please
everyone when it comes to tipping fees and hours of operation, for instance, one respondent replied
that we should be open 24 hours/365 days of the year but would only use the facility once per year.
The 2009 survey had only ten per cent of respondents supporting the tipping fee. The rest of the
respondents wanted to see cheaper fees, fees driven by market or material (e.g., yard waste, metal,
dirt, garbage or anything that is recyclable/compostable), or differentiated by source (e.g., there
should be cheaper fees for contractors, for those doing home renovations), free tipping
(e.g., schools), annual and/or regular free days, and fees specific to vehicle type or size. The Region
has found that extending the hours of operation has only resulted in the early birds coming an hour
earlier and still having the back-up in the middle of the day especially on weekends (when it’s mostly
residents and small businesses). Differentiated tip fees are a possibility but would probably add time
on to processing and there have been negative comments related to that in the survey responses.
Until now The Region of Peel prefers to weigh the loads and apply a set tipping fee. They believe that
flat fees are too subjective and end up in arguments, inappropriate language, complaints to
politicians, etc.
If you can afford it – cover the site. This provides much better working conditions for staff and for
users when they unload their materials, as well as keeping some materials dry and more marketable
(e.g., mattresses).
Installed cameras for safety and liability reasons which took many years to accomplish.
Staff is highly educated (HHW operators) and trained (Regional and provincial programs). This is very
important when you consider the materials collected and transported at/on/from the site.
Sites are signed but many people do not read signs. Some signage has actually become more (or all)
graphic as we have a large population that do not speak or understand English. Some materials have
been translated but not anything related to CRCs.

Contact
Karyn Hogan
Specialist – Waste Reduction and Reuse
Waste Program Planning
Regional Municipality of Peel
10 Peel Centre Dr., Suite A, 4th Floor
Brampton, Ontario
L6T 4B9
T: (905) 791-7800 ext. 4379
F: (905) 791-2398
Karyn.Hogan@peelregion.ca

Spruce Grove, Alberta
Population: 34,070
Description
The Eco Centre at 50 Diamond Avenue (open Tuesday to Saturday, 10:00 am – 6:00 pm; closed Sunday,
Monday and holidays) accepts all blue bag recyclables (mixed paper, newspaper, boxboard, plastic
containers #1-7, clear glass jars), cardboard, organic waste, tires, and electronics for no charge. Wood
and construction material (e.g., drywall, shingles) are accepted for a fee. Household hazardous waste
is also accepted along with propane tanks, white goods and excess garbage.
The busiest days of the week are Saturday and Tuesday. In January 2018 Eco Centre hours will change
to Monday to Saturday 10:00 am – 5:30 pm.
The City of Spruce Grove does not define who is allowed to use the Eco Centre, however, residents are
strongly encouraged to use the facility. Some small businesses use the facility as well.
At this time the Eco Centre has run out of space. Originally, the Eco Centre was to move to a larger site
in 2018, these plans have changed and the anticipated move is planned for 2020.
Staffing
Two full time staff (four, ten hours days) and one half-time staff (20 hours) work at the Eco Centre.
Financial
The general tax base along with garbage and mixed construction and demolition drop-off fees listed
below, and revenue from materials (e.g., household hazardous waste, electronics) all contribute to
Eco Centre funding.
City of Spruce Grove Eco Centre Rates
Size

Rate (2017)

Bagged garbage (up to four bags)

$2.75/bag

Small item (e.g., chair)

$5-10/item

Large item (e.g., sofa)

$12-21/item

Truck or trailer load:
1 m3 , ½ level truck box
2 m3, level box truck
3 m3, heaping truck box

$17/m3
$34/m3
$51/m3

Mixed construction and demolition

$30/m3

Propane tanks

$1.75 per tank less than 20lbs
$3.50 per tank 20 lbs or more

White goods requiring CFC removal

$16 per appliance

There is no cost-share arrangement with Stony Plain and Parkland County at this time.

Quantitative Results/Tonnages
In 2016, 28,472 users dropped-off items at the Eco Centre. A significant number of Spruce Grove multifamily residents use the Eco Centre as curbside recycling collection is not available. It is noted that
residents from Stony Plain and Parkland County use the Eco Centre.
During 2016 the following materials were diverted at the Eco Centre:

•
•
•
•
•
•

119 tonnes blue bag materials (e.g., glass jars, metal cans, mixed paper, shredded paper, plastic
containers, deposit items)
98 tonnes cardboard
217 tonnes metal
284 tonnes organics
427 tonnes mixed construction and demolition
84 tonnes electronics

Additionally, 353 tonnes of garbage was collected at the Eco Centre in 2016.
Education/Communication
One-on-one education from Eco Centre attendants is the primary form of education followed by the City
of Spruce Grove website.
When Eco Centre changes or events take place (e.g., change of Eco Centre hours on January 2018) the
Communications Department develops signage and promotes the change via Twitter and the weekly local
paper.
Lessons Learned

•
•
•

Ensure that the Eco Centre has room to grow
Have one staff member walking around the site at all times to help educate users
Users have difficulty reading; consider using symbols (e.g., Parkland County)

Contact
Carol Nault
Solid Waste Coordinator
City of Spruce Grove
21 Century Close
Spruce Grove, Alberta
T: (780) 962-7634 ext 210
cnault@sprucegrove.org

Strathcona County, Alberta
Population: 98,040
Description
The Broadview Enviroservice Station accepts a wide variety of items including:
Sorted:
• Mixed paper
• Corrugated cardboard
• Plastic – containers, bags and film, flower
pots, utensils Styrofoam (egg cartons, clean
meat trays, plates and cups, takeout
containers)
• Metal – cans, pie plates
• Glass – jars

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Brush and yard waste
Clothing
Clean tires
Household hazardous waste
Paint
Motor oil
Electronics
Appliances

The Enviroservice station provides seasonal hours. From mid-April to mid-October it is open on Monday
to Wednesday and Friday 8:00 am – 8:00 pm, Thursday 8:00 am – 9:00 pm and on Saturday and Sunday
8:00 am – 6:00 pm. Over the winter from mid-October to mid-April the hours are Monday to Wednesday
and Friday 9:00 am – 6:00 pm, Thursday 9:00 am – 8:00 pm and Saturday and Sunday 9:00 am –
6:00 pm.

Strathcona County Broadview Enviroservice Station
The Enviroservice station also hosts the “HodgePodge Lodge” which is a reuse store open during the
summer months.

Strathcona County Broadview Enviroservice Station HodgePodge Lodge (Reuse Store)
Although Strathcona County consists of mainly single family homes, both businesses and multi-family use
the Enviroservice station as well. It is common for small businesses to bring cube vans or trailers full of
cardboard and plastics for recycling. Businesses are also permitted to drop off paint, electronics and oil,
however, Strathcona County requests only small quantities for the site to be managed properly and
efficiently. Businesses are not permitted to drop of household hazardous waste.
Staffing
The Envirooservice station has two full time staff and three casual staff. It is noted that the three casual
staff work a full 40 hour week most of the time. Realistically, there are five full time staff, but for budgeting
purposes, it is defined as two full time and three casual.
Financial
The Enviroservice station and all other Community Recycling Services are entirely tax supported.
Any revenue from the EnviroService Station goes back to taxes.
Quantitative Results/Tonnages
During the 2016 Enviroservice season the following items were diverted:

•
•
•
•
•

143 metric tonnes electronics
90,103 litres used oil
10,848 passenger tires
243 metric tonnes of liquid and aerosols
1,094 barbeque propane tanks

Saturday and Sunday are the busiest days for the Enviroservice station, with an estimated 20% more
traffic than other days of the week. Typically, the busiest time on Saturday is 12:00 pm – 4:00 pm, after
4:00 pm usage decreases significantly. On Sunday, usage decreases significantly after 3:00 pm.
A significant decrease in usage is noted during the winter months when compared to the summer months.
The reduced hours over the winter accounts for the decreased usage but also provides a safer
environment for staff as they are not working in the dark.
Education/Communication
Education is primarily through the free Green Routine App that sends out notifications. Information can
also be found on the Strathcona County website (e.g., map below), newspaper ads and by word-ofmouth.

Strathcona County Broadview Enviroservice Station Site Map
Lessons Learned
Transition to the Enviroservice Station, brought numerous successes:

•
•
•

Introduction of compactors and the use of a grinder for managing brush/yard waste
Moved away from event style collection to a permanent collection building
Volumes grew and the number of users quadrupled due to the convenience of the new site which led
to additional operating hours and staff. With increased residential expectations, more residents are
visiting more frequently and expect quick and efficient service.

Contact
Leah Seabrook
Manager, Waste Management & Community Energy Services
Strathcona County
370 Streambank Avenue
Sherwood Park, Alberta
T: (780) 416-6797
Leah.Seabrook@strathcona.ca

Orange County, NC
Description
Orange County, NC has five Solid Waste Convenience Centers (SWCC) at Bradshaw Quarry Road,
Ferguson Road, High Rock Road, Millhouse Road (temporary Center) and Walnut Grove Church Road
that accept a wide variety of materials from residents. Loads are limited to one car or pick-up truck per
weekday or weekend.
Staffed SWCC opened in 1993, these facilities are strictly residential, no business materials are allowed.
The Eubanks Road SWCC is closed for renovations. In January 2018, this Center is anticipated to open
and will accept the same materials as Walnut Grove Church Road.
Walnut Grove Church Road SWCC, see site map below, accepts the most diverse type of items. It is
open Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 7:00 am – 6:00 pm, on Saturday 7:00 am – 5:00 pm and
Sunday 1:00 pm – 6:00 pm. The SWCC is closed on Wednesday.

Orange County Walnut Grove Church Road SWCC Site Map
Materials accepted include:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Paper
Bottles and cans
Cardboard
Rigid plastic #2, #4, 5#
(tubs, cups, buckets, nonbattery operated toys)
Plastic bags
Food waste
Yard waste
Electronics

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Household hazardous waste
Cooking oil
Scrap metal
Clean wood and pallets
Lumber salvage
Tires
Large appliances
Motor oil, oil filters,
antifreeze
Batteries

•
•
•
•

Household garbage
Bulky waste (no mattresses
or box springs)
Clothing and shoes
Salvage shed (no clothing,
carpet, yard sale remnants,
broken furniture or trash
items, visits limited to
10 min)

Orange County collects large non-bottle rigid plastics such as plastic playground slides, kiddie pools or
large plastic drums (both ends removed) at Bradshaw Quarry Road, Ferguson Road, High Rock Road
and Walnut Grove Church Road SWCC in open box containers. Small rigid plastics are accepted at these

locations and Millhouse Road Center, and at four 24-hour recycling drop-off sites located throughout
Orange County in the purple bins viewed below.

Orange County Rigid Plastic Container
Rigid plastics are considered to be #2 HDPE, #4 LDPE and #5 PP non-bottle plastics and include the
following items (see below): plastic buckets, cups and tubs, drums (empty), flower pots (larger than one
pint), nursery trays rigid, not soft bubble packs), lawn furniture (no PVC #3, laundry baskets, dish
drainers, garbage cans, recycling bins, milk crates, soda crates, pet carriers, stadium cups, plastic toys,
all totes and tote lids.

Orange County Accepted Rigid Plastics
Rigid plastics must be empty, clean, free of dirt and food residue. When possible, metal screws, axles
(wagons, “Big Wheels”) and bucket handles should be removed.
Starting on January 2018, mattresses will be accepted at Walnut Grove Church Road and Eubanks Road
SWCC.
Detailed Solid Waste Convenience Center Policies and Procedures are found on the Orange County
website.
Staffing
The Walnut Grove Church Road SWCC has the equivalent of 2 ½ full time staff for Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday. Over the weekend more staff works as needed. During the growing season (springfall), additional staff is required to assist with yard waste. Permanent and temporary staff work at this
facility.

Financial
Each habitable residence, apartment, business or non-profit is levied an annual fee to assist with the
operational costs of County recycling programs. For fiscal year 2017-2018 the annual fee is $128.This fee
supports about 35% of the SWCC operating costs, while the remainder comes from the General Fund.
Additionally, material revenue is used to offset the budget.
Quantitative Results/Tonnages
Automatic gate counters are used to determine how many vehicles enter the Walnut Grove Church Road
SWCC. During the 2016-2017 fiscal year (July 1, 2016 to June 30, 2017) 149,922 vehicles used this
facility.
For the 2016-2017 fiscal year, the following materials were diverted from landfill by all five SWCC:

•
•
•
•
•

Metal – 644 tons
Tires – 60 tons
White Goods – 254 tons
Wood – 153 tons
Yard Waste – 862 tons

Education/Communication
As SWCC were introduced in 1993, facility procedures are well entrenched in residents, as such the
Orange County website is the primary form of education. The website has a Walnut Grove Church Road
brochure online.
When new programs or materials are accepted at the SWCC then banners, signage, handouts, and
newspaper and radio advertisements are used to promote the initiative. Additionally, Orange County
publishes the Watching Our Wasteline newsletter twice a year and provides social media outreach on the
Orange County Solid Waste Management Facebook page to keep residents informed.
Lessons Learned

•
•
•
•
•

Orange County is working towards hiring only permanent staff (can be 20, 25, 35 and 40 hours per
week) as they have more pride and ownership for their positions than temporary staff
Ensure that staff has enough time to learn about new program or material being accepted
Have not had any injuries, but are modifying compactors to run only 70 seconds at a time as a safety
precaution
Reuse shed is a popular program
Security cameras assist greatly with ensuring that the correct material is placed in the correct bin; will
send letter with photo of resident placing material into incorrect bin to the resident

Contact
Terry Case Thomas
Solid Waste Collection Manager
Orange County
1207 Eubanks Road
Chapel Hill, North Carolina
T: (919) 968-2885
tthomas@orangecountync.gov
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Community Profiles
This section contains community profiles, which are solid waste resumes of each community in Nova Scotia.
The purpose of the profile is to summarize key features, and system considerations that introduce the type of
information that will be available in Section 4 - Financial Modeling.
These community profiles have been created based on information provided by each community

A User’s Guide
The following pages provide information about each community in the different regions in Nova Scotia. This
section was created to guide the reader through the profile layout and to explain the intent of each part of the
community profile.
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Community Data
Community data are summarized in this box. The
data includes population, total households,
community area, median age of residents and
percent (%) ethnic diversity. There is also a map
that illustrates where the region is located in Nova
Scotia. This section aims to give the reader a brief
overview of the community and its population.



Community Overview
The community overview provides information
about geographic location, community qualities, its
economy and demographics. This overview is
intended to provide an understanding of the
community’s characteristics which may dictate the
community’s need or desire for change and the
tools required to implement change.



Solid Waste Management
Program Summary
Tables are used to summarize the waste services
provided which includes garbage, recyclables and
organics (yard waste and/or food waste). The
information includes residential curbside and multifamily and ICI collection, as well as residential selfhaul.

 Waste Management System Diagram
A flow diagram illustrates the solid waste
management system. Shading is used to identify the
various aspects of the solid waste system that are
controlled or managed by the subject community. It
also identifies other parts of the solid waste
management system that are controlled by the private
sector or other public sector entities.

 Solid Waste Facilities
Solid waste facilities in the community are
summarized in a table and plotted on a map. The
facilities identified include landfills, material recovery
facilities (MRF), transfer stations, recycling depots,
landfill gas recovery facilities and energy-from-waste
(EFW) facilities.

 Public Education and Outreach Programs
This section highlights various public education and
outreach programs provided by each community.

 Challenges and Future Plans
Challenges and Future Plans focuses on cause and
action in each community.

 Solid Waste System Summary
This section provides insight into the community’s
solid waste management system.
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REGION 3
1.1

Town of Amherst

Community Data

1
Population:

9,413

Area:

1,207 ha

Households:

22,230

Median Age:

47.7

Population Changes:

-3.1% (2011-2016)

Mother Tongue:*:

1.4%

* Other Than English or French:

Introduction.Docx
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The Town of Amherst is located in Cumberland County, Nova Scotia, Canada, at the northeast end of the
Cumberland Basin, an arm of the Bay of Fundy. Amherst is strategically situated on the eastern boundary of
the Tantramar Marshes, 3 km east of the interprovincial border with New Brunswick and 65 km southeast of
the City of Moncton. It is 60 km southwest of the Confederation Bridge to Prince Edward Island. Amherst is the
largest population centre in Cumberland County.
The original Town of Amherst was established in 1764, 2 miles west of its present location following the
Expulsion of the Acadians. New England settlers were invited to settle many communities along the shores of
the Bay of Fundy. One of these settlements grew to become the Town of Amherst. A grist mill and tannery
were built over a mile to the east of the settlement. The community gradually moved closer to them so that by
1850 Amherst was located where you find it today.
In 1908 the manufacturing output of Amherst’s industries was not exceeded by any centre in the Maritime
Provinces, and the term “Busy Amherst” was well deserved. Many of the fine old buildings along Victoria
Street are considered industrial artifacts because they were constructed during a period of tremendous
industry growth. Local contractors employed local craftsmen, who used local materials. Notice the emphasis
on sandstone and brick, both locally produced and delightful detail which reflects the skilled craftsmanship
prevalent in the 19th century.
While much has changed over the years, the Town of Amherst remains the retail and industrial centre of
Cumberland County and the southeastern part of New Brunswick.
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Solid Waste System Summary

4

The Town’s contracted hauler collects materials from the residential sector only. Amherst provides bi-weekly
collection of residual waste and organics one week, with recyclables collected the following week. The Town
allows up to ten (10) bags of leaf and yard waste, in addition to the green cart, with organics collection. Special
collection is conducted each spring which collects bulky waste, white goods and Construction and Demolition
(C&D) materials (eliminated in 2018). The residential sector includes apartment buildings with three (3) or less
units in them.
The Town funds its residential solid waste program through a uniform charge of $165 per household per year.
This uniform charge covers curbside collection costs and tipping fees paid to the Cumberland Joint Services
Management Authority (CJSMA). CJSMA is a Board Authority made up of the three (3) municipal units in
Cumberland County, of which the Town of Amherst appoints two (2) elected officials to serve on the sixmember CJSMA Board.
The Industrial, Commercial and Institutional (ICI) sector of the Town is responsible for the disposal of the
waste they generate by contracting private haulers for disposal. This sector includes apartment buildings with
four (4) or more units.
All waste material from both sectors is transported directly to the Cumberland Central Landfill (CCL) Site
located 13 km from the Amherst border. The CCL is operated by CJSMA. Facilities at the CCL include a
Material Recycling Facility (burned September 2017), second generation landfill, compost facility, C&D landfill,
and an asbestos disposal site. The CCL site also receives leaf and yard waste and scrap metals.

5
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A flow diagram illustrates the solid waste management system. Shading is used to identify the various aspects
of the solid waste system that are controlled or managed by the subject community. It also identifies other
parts of the solid waste management system that are controlled by the private sector or other public sector
entities.
Solid waste facilities in the community are summarized in a table and plotted on a map. The facilities identified
include landfills, material recovery facilities (MRF), transfer stations, recycling depots, landfill gas recovery
facilities and energy-from-waste (EFW) facilities.

Processing and Disposal Facilities
Facility ID #

Type

Ownership

Description/Services

1

Landfill

⌂

Accepts garbage and
C&D waste

1

CF

⌂

Accepts organics

1

MRF

⌂

Accepts recyclables

Introduction.Docx

Facility Name & Location
Little Forks Municipal Landfill
2052 Little Forks Rd.
Nappan, NS
Little Forks Municipal Landfill
2052 Little Forks Rd.
Nappan, NS
Little Forks Municipal Landfill
2052 Little Forks Rd.
Nappan, NS

6
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Public Education and Outreach Programs
The CJSMA also provides public education to Amherst’s residential and business sectors based on the Town’s
solid waste program and by-law.
Public education programs include:

7

a) Annual collection calendars
b) Spring and fall solid waste newsletters
c) Website with on-line searches “What goes where” database
d) Social media, newspaper and radio ads
e) Solid waste app with customizable collection reminders
f)

Public/private information sessions

Challenges and Future Considerations

8

In Nova Scotia, solid waste is regulated by the Province, but solid waste service delivery is performed by
municipalities. Challenges can arise when the regulator revises solid waste related regulations. Rising solid
waste related costs also pose a challenge. CJSMA is challenged to provide the infrastructure needed to
maintain facilities/services on shrinking populations/decreasing volumes. The Town funds its residential solid
waste program through a uniform charge of $165 per household per year. This fee will increase to $175 per
household for 2018/2019.

Solid Waste Management Flow Chart Legend
CSC

Curbside Customer

MF

Multi-family Customer

ICI

Industrial, Commercial and Institutional

C&D

Construction and Demolition

SH

Self-haul

MC

Municipal Collection

PC

Private Collection

TS

Transfer Station (includes SH recycling depots)

LF

Landfill

PLF

Private Landfill

CF

Composting Facility

MRF

Materials Recovery Facility

WTE

Thermal Waste to Energy Facility

℗

Private

⌂

City, Municipality or Region

©

Contracted
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Region 1
1.1

Inverness County

Community Data

Population:

17,240

Area:

9061 ha

Households:

9,876

Median Age:

50.6

Population Changes:

9,876

Mother Tongue*

4.9%

* Other Than English or French:

Inverness County comprises the entire western coastline of Cape Breton Island, including Cabot Trail and
reaches inland as far as Bras d’Or Lakes.
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Solid Waste System Summary
Collection is hauled by Municipal trucks for residential and ICI private contract.

Processing and Disposal Facilities
Facility ID #

Type

Ownership

Description/Services

Facility Name & Location

1

Landfill
(Region 2a)

⌂

Accepts garbage

Guysborough, Landfill Site,
151 Waste Management Road,
Boylston NS

2

MRF

⌂

Recyclables Processing Facility

Inverness Material Recycling Facility,
15109 Highway 19,
Strathlorne NS

2

TS & CF

⌂

Accepts garbage, recyclables
and organics

Kenloch Transfer Station,
420 West Lake Ainslie Rd.,
Kenloch NS

Public Education and Outreach Programs
No information provided.

Challenges and Future Considerations
Municipal bylaw introduced to ban black garbage bags and move to clear bag and possible residential
organics program.
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1.2

Town of Port Hawkesbury

Community Data

Population:

3,214

Area:

810 ha

Households:

1,300

Median Age:

46.3

Population Changes:

-4.7% (2011-2016)

Mother Tongue:

2.2%

* Other Than English or French:

Port Hawkesbury is a Town located on the southwestern end of Cape Breton Island, on the north shore of the
Strait of Canso in the Canadian province of Nova Scotia. The Town was originally named Ship Harbour (after
the harbour which it is located) and is largely a service centre for western Cape Breton Island. Many of its
residents work in large industries in an industrial park located in the adjacent community of Point Tupper,
Richmond Country.
Port Hawkesbury is a major service centre, located on the beautiful Strait of Canso, and offers a unique blend
of economic, cultural and lifestyle opportunities to those living and visiting the area.
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Solid Waste System Summary
Municipal collection is contracted out by the Town on a weekly basis. Garbage and blue bags (paper and
recyclables) are collected. Garbage is transported to the Guysborough Waste Management Facility and
recyclables are transported to a private facility.

Processing and Disposal Facilities
Facility ID #

Type

Ownership

1

Landfill
(Region 2a)

⌂

Accepts garbage

Guysborough, Landfill Site,
151 Waste Management Road,
Boylston NS

1

CF

⌂

Accepts Organics

Guysborough, Landfill Site,
151 Waste Management Road,
Boylston NS

⌂

Recyclables Processing
Facility

CBRM Recycling Facility,
345 Gulf Crescent Dr.,
Sydport Ind. Park,
Sydney NS

2
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MRF

Description/Services

Facility Name & Location

5
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Public Education and Outreach Programs
No information provided.

Challenges and Future Considerations
The Town will be implementing a curbside residential organics program in 2019.
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1.3

Cape Breton Regional Municipality

Community Data

Population:

94,285

Area:

243,006 ha

Households:

41,680

Median Age:

50.0

Population Changes:

-3.2% (2011-2016)

Mother Tongue:

1.7%

* Other Than English or French:

Cape Breton Regional Municipality, often referred to as simply CBRM, is Nova Scotia's second largest
municipality and the economic heart of Cape Breton Island. As of 2016, the municipality has a population of
94,285. The municipality was created in 1995 through the amalgamation of eight municipalities located in
Cape Breton County. The municipalities from which the CBRM was created included the Municipality of the
County of Cape Breton, the City of Sydney, the Towns of Glace Bay, Sydney Mines, New Waterford, North
Sydney, Dominion and Louisbourg.
The Cape Breton Regional Municipality is governed by Cape Breton Regional Council, which is composed of a
mayor elected at-large and 12 councillors each elected to represent a separate district. Regional Council is
responsible for all facets of the municipal government, including police, fire, library, transit, and water.
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CBRM is home to over three quarters of the population of Cape Breton Island and has continued economic
strength in its fishing and forestry primary sectors and in services (trade, transportation and warehousing,
business and other support services), education, health care, and accommodation & food.
The region is home to a significant concentration of government services, social enterprise and private sector
companies, including the Canadian Coast Guard College, Cape Breton University, NSCC Marconi campus,
and New Dawn Enterprises. The rural areas of the municipality continue to host resource industries such as
agriculture, fishing, mining, and forestry.
The recently developed Port of Sydney now welcomes thousands of cruise ship visitors a year and plays a
vital role in CBRM’s economy. Although the Trans-Canada Highway ends in North Sydney, the Marine
Atlantic ferries are in operation to connect the Province of Nova Scotia with the Province of Newfoundland.
The ferry service operates out of North Sydney, Channel-Port aux Basques Newfoundland and Argentia
Newfoundland, where the highway starts again.
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Solid Waste System Summary
The Solid Waste Department oversees Solid Waste Management in the Cape Breton Regional Municipality.
The department is responsible for collecting, managing, processing, disposing and/or shipping solid waste
generated by the Residential, Industrial, Commercial and Institutional (ICI) sectors. Tipping fees are assigned
to commercial haulers and the ICI sector bringing waste to our Waste Management Facility, Compost Facility
and Construction and Demolition Site. No tipping fees are charged to commercial haulers and the ICI sector
to take recyclables to our Materials Recovery Facility.
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Curbside collection is only provided to properties eligible for curbside collection across CBRM. Collection is
carried out by municipal collectors and contractors Tuesday to Saturday across the municipality. The department
also provides an annual heavy garbage collection usually scheduled during the Spring each year. This annual
program is subject to budget approval.
Garbage and Green Cart Collection is provided once a week on an area’s designated collection day. Blue Bag
collection follows a Bi-weekly schedule. An area’s blue bag collection is scheduled on an area’s designated
collection day every second week.
Collection is carried out using Dual Stream side load collection vehicles and/or Dual Stream rear load collection
vehicles.
CBRM Solid Waste does not service the ICI sector and multi-family units larger than 6 units for curbside
collection. The ICI sector and large multi-unit structures are responsible for their waste collection.
CBRM’s two aboriginal communities do not receive/provide curbside collection services from CBRM municipal
collectors and contractors.
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Processing and Disposal Facilities
Facility ID #
1

Type
Landfill

Ownership
⌂

Description/Services

Facility Name & Location

Accepts garbage and
C&D waste

CBRM C&D Landfill,
Grand Lake Road,
Sydney NS

1

CF

⌂

Accept Organics

CBRM Compost Facility,
145 Sydney Port Access Road
(Spar Road),
Sydney NS

2

Landfill
(Region 2a)

⌂

Accepts garbage

Guysborough Landfill Site,
151 Waste Management Road,
Boylston NS

3

Landfill

℗

Accept C&D waste

Paul MacDonald Trucking,
1120 Birch Grove Rd,
CBRM

4

MRF

⌂

Accept Recyclables

CBRM Recycling Facility,
345 Gulf Crescent Dr.,
Sydport Ind. Park, Sydney

CBRM Solid Waste owns a Materials Recovery Facility and A Residential Household Special Waste Depot.
These sites are operated by a private contractor on behalf of the department. The operators are responsible for
processing and marketing these materials. They are also responsible for the proper storage and disposal of HSW
materials.
CBRM owns and operates the municipalities Waste Management Site. This site houses the municipalities Metal
Drop Off site, Leaf and Yard Drop Off site, Construction and Demolition Landfill and Public Drop Off area. There
is no charge for resident’s customers to bring their waste to the Waste Management Site. However, commercial
sector is required to pay set tipping fees.
The Solid Waste Department also operates three additional seasonal Leaf and Yard Drop Off sites located in
three communities in CBRM. These depots are open one day a week between mid-May and Mid November. No
tipping fees are charged at these three drop off sites. The Municipal Compost Facility is also located at the Waste
Management Site and is owned by the municipality and operated by municipal staff. Tipping fees are charged to
commercial customers and haulers only.
CBRM also owns and operates one Mixed Waste Transfer Station. The Mixed Waste Transfer Station is
operated by Municipal Staff. Only Residential municipal waste collectors/contractors and Commercial Haulers
are permitted to use this site for disposal. The general public is not permitted to bring waste to this site. The
general public and small commercial businesses who dispose of their own waste must rely on the Public Drop
Off bins set up for waste disposal at the Waste Management Site. The Transfer Station services CBRM
residential and commercial sector and two Aboriginal Communities located in CBRM (Eskasoni & Memberetou).
Waste received at the transfer station is processed and shipped to a second generation landfill site located in
Guysborough County. The municipality has been shipping our mixed waste to this site since 2006.
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Public Education and Outreach Programs
The CBRM Solid Waste Department provides education and outreach to residents and the commercial sector.
The Educational Programs offered by the Solid Waste Department included:

Outreach Tools:
Solid Waste Management Hotline: The solid waste department operates a hotline which allows our
residential and ICI sector the opportunity to contact the department with solid waste questions. The two
educator who operate the line respond to inquiries regarding collection complaints, disposal questions and
other inquiries related to solid waste management in CBRM. The phone line is set up so our department is
able to compile data on number of calls received, number of calls responded to, number of calls received by
voice mail, etc.
Solid Waste Management Data Base: the solid waste department also has a solid waste management
database that is used to record and document all inquiries that are received by the solid waste department.
Social Media: the Solid Waste Department utilizes the CBRM Facebook, Twitter Account and U-Tube
Channel to communicate important waste management information to the public. All outreach communicated
using social media tools is tracked and documents. Information often communicated on social media would
include: curbside collection updates/reminders, holiday information, collection delays, collection reminders,
Operation of Collection Vehicles, etc.
Annual Curbside Collection Calendar and Waste Separation Guide: The Solid Waste Department
produces an annual Curbside Collection Calendar and Waste Separation Guide that is provided to residents.
The Guide is updated each year to reflect important waste management/curbside collection information
residents may require to participate in our municipal program.
CBRM Website: The solid waste department has our own section of the municipal website that is used to
provide Waste Management Information, Programs and Services Offered, etc.
Curbside Collection Compliance Tags/ Program Specific Tags: place on residential curbside materials
when compliance issues are noticed by municipal collector. The compliance tags we have include: Garbage,
Blue Bag, and Green Cart. We also have program specific tags that are used during CBRM’s Heavy Garbage
Collection and to identify homes that may have received a medical exemption.
Information Sessions, Outreach Displays: the solid waste department has Waste Reduction Educators
available to provide presentations to schools, small groups, community groups, large and small businesses,
college, university, trade schools and other post-secondary educational institutions.
Site Tours: when requested, staff will conduct site tours with individuals and groups. The Waste
Management Program offered at Cape Breton University through the Public Health Program has incorporated
site tours into their curse curriculum. Site tours with this course have been in place since 2005.
Visual Waste Assessments: is a service that we offer and provide our ICI sector to assist them their sectors
waste management program.
Litter Cleanup Program: The solid waste department provides assistance to any community group, business
or individual that would like to complete a litter cleanup in CBRM. The assistance provided includes: clear
garbage bags, gloves, waste removal assistance (if required) tipping fee exemptions (if required).
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The solid waste department also partners with ACAP Cape Breton each summer to operate the Trashformer
Program. This is an annual litter cleanup team that carries out litter cleanups Monday to Friday between LateMay and Mid-August each Summer. The trashformers are responsible for removing litter Monday to Friday
during the duration of this program.
Illegal Dumping Enforcement Program: the solid waste department has also forged a partnership with the
Cape Breton Regional Police Service. The department has a dedicated police officer on staff the responds to
all dumping complaints received from the public. Cleanup of sites, issuing warnings and/or issuing charges
are an important component of this enforcement program.
Residential House Hold Special Waste Depot: CBRM Solid Waste operates a Residential Household
Special Waste Depot year round Monday to Saturday. This drop off site is available free of charge to CBRM
residents.
Compost Giveaways: the Solid Waste Department will allow the public to visit the site to receive compost.
This is offered by request only.

Challenges and Future Considerations
CBRM solid waste department must provide the solid waste infrastructure needed to maintain facilities and
services offered by this department. This can be challenging with increased costs associated with our
operations, declining populations, packaging issues and changes to regulations.
Regulations are set by the provincial government but must be adopted and delivered by municipal units. This
can be challenging when regulations are changed or updated.
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1.4

Richmond County

Community Data

Population:

8,964

Area:

124,933 ha

Households:

3,985

Median Age:

52.7

Population Changes:

-3.5% (2011-2016)

Mother Tongue:

4.1%

* Other Than English or French:

No information provided.
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Solid Waste System Summary
No information provided.
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Processing and Disposal Facilities
Facility ID #

Type

Ownership

Description/Services

1

TS

⌂

Accepts garbage and
Recyclables

1

C&D Landfill

⌂

Accepts C&D waste

1

CF

⌂

Accepts Organics

2

Landfill

⌂

Accepts garbage

3

MRF

⌂

Accepts Recyclables

4

C&D Landfill

℗

Accepts C&D and ICI

Region 1 .Docx

Facility Name & Location
Richmond Transfer Station,
634 NS-206,
West Arichat, NS
Richmond C&D Landfill,
634 NS-206,
West Arichat, NS B0E 3J0
Richmond Compost Facility,
634 NS-206,
West Arichat, NS
Guysborough Landfill Site,
151 Waste Management Rd,
Boylston NS
CBRM Recycling Facility,
345 Gulf Crescent Dr.,
Sydport Ind. Park, Sydney NS
Marinus Verhagen
C&D Disposal Site,
Off TCH at Exit 25,
Pictou County
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Public Education and Outreach Programs
No information provided.

Challenges and Future Considerations
No information provided.

1.5

Victoria County

Community Data

Population:

7,089

Area:

285,774 ha

Households:

3,105

Median Age:

51.7

Population Changes:

-0.4% (2011-2016)

Mother Tongue:

5.6%

* Other Than English or French:

No information provided.
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Solid Waste System Summary
No information provided.
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Processing and Disposal Facilities
Facility ID #

Type

Ownership

Description/Services

1

TS

⌂

Accepts garbage

1

C&D Landfill

⌂

Accepts C&D waste

1

CF

⌂

Accepts Organics

1

MRF

⌂

Accepts Recyclables

2

TS

⌂

Accepts C&D Waste

3

Landfill

⌂

Accepts garbage

4

Landfill

℗

Accepts C&D Waste
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Facility Name & Location
Victoria County Transfer Station,
440 Old Margaree Rd.,
Baddeck NS
Baddeck Waste Management Facility,
440 Old Margaree Rd.,
Baddeck NS
Baddeck Composting Facility,
440 Old Margaree Rd.,
Baddeck, NS
Baddeck Enviro Depot and
Municipal Recycling Facility,
440 Old Margaree Rd.,
Baddeck NS
Dingwall Transfer Station,
99 Dump Rd.,
Cape North, Victoria County
Guysborough Landfill Site,
151 Waste Management Rd,
Boylston NS
Marinus Verhagen C&D Disposal,
TCH Exit 25,
Pictou County
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Public Education and Outreach Programs
No information provided.

Challenges and Future Considerations
No information provided.
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REGION 2
2.1

County of Antigonish

Community Data

Population:

14,584

Area:

145,027 ha

Households:

7,112

Median Age:

45.2

Population Changes:

-0.7% (2011-2016)

Mother Tongue:

3.3%

* Other Than English or French:
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The Municipality of the County of Antigonish is situated on the Northumberland Strait. Together the
municipality and the town of Antigonish are the service center for North Eastern Nova Scotia. According to
Stats Canada, the Municipality of the County of Antigonish recorded a population of 14,584 living in 6,001 of
its 7,112 total private dwellings in the 2016 Census of Population, a change of −0.7% from its 2011 population
of 14,692. With a land area of 1,450.27 km2 (145,027ha), it had a population density of 10.1/km2 in 2016.
Farming and fishing industries are successful in the area. People from the area are employed by institutions
such as St Francis Xavier University, St. Martha’s Regional Hospital and Bethany Center, others by
construction and forestry contractors, and a mix of other businesses.
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Solid Waste System Summary
The County of Antigonish owns and operates the collection vehicles used throughout the municipality for
residential collection. There are 10 residential waste collection routes. Garbage and organics are collected
weekly; recycling is collected every other week throughout the year. Residential bulky waste is collected as a
special pick up in the Spring.
The municipality also operates a Solid Waste Resource Management Facility at 1356 Beech Hill Rd, Beech
Hill. Businesses contract with a waste collection company or self-haul into this facility. Residents also self-haul
or contract with a private company to deliver items to the Beech Hill Waste Resource Management Facility.
This is necessary for construction and demolition debris, also for bulky household waste outside of Spring
collection and to dispose of auto parts. Also, onsite there is a coverall building that is part of the organics
program. The food waste collected from county collection and delivered to the site by others is mixed in this
building with wood and leaf and yard waste chips.
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At the Waste Resource Management Facility there is a self-haul drop-off location for propane tanks, e-waste
included in the EPRA program, paint and mercury containing items. Household Hazardous Waste is collected
from residents at a special event at Antigonish Market Square over 2 days (a Friday and Saturday).
The site is open Monday to Friday from 8AM to 4:30PM; Saturday from 8AM to noon and closed all Holidays.
The municipality has three waste collection vehicles on the road each day. Two of the trucks are split to hold
organics and garbage. The other truck is used for recycling. Each week, five of the 10 routes receive garbage,
organics and recycling collection, the other five routes will receive garbage and organics collection. All three
vehicles deliver to the Beech Hill Waste Resource Management Facility. At this location there are two transfer
station buildings and a coverall building for organics composting.
The trucks are unloaded onto the floor tipping areas of the appropriate building. The recycling will be emptied
into the recycling transfer building, the garbage into the garbage transfer building and the organics to the
coverall composting operation. In the garbage transfer building, garbage is loaded into a 53-foot trailer, which
is delivered, when full, by Eastern Sanitation to the Guysborough Waste Management Facility. The 53-foot
trailer in the recycling transfer building is split in half. One end is loaded with blue bag one (paper) recyclables
and cardboard, the other end is loaded with blue bag two (containers and other) recyclables. This trailer is
hauled to the Colchester MRF by Eastern Sanitation Limited. Program tires, paint, items containing mercury
and e-waste can be dropped off in the recycling transfer building to the appropriate location.
In the yard, there are labeled roll-off containers for public use. There are bins for sorted construction and
demolition waste to avoid public access to the C&D piles and to keep the public away from the municipal and
private collection vehicles that need direct access to the transfer buildings.

Public Education and Outreach Programs
Eastern Region Solid Waste Management (ERSWM), Region 2a, Regional Coordinator/Educator and
Compliance Officer provides Waste Management Program Education and Compliance support for the
municipality and all of Region 2a. Information is also shared through the quarterly newsletter that is mailed to
all properties. Information on the waste management program is also available on the Municipality of the
County of Antigonish website (https://www.antigonishcounty.ns.ca/category/publicworks/), as well as the
Eastern Region Solid Waste Management Committee website (https://www.erswm.ca/waste-collectioncalendar-waste-sorting-wizard/) and through the Antigonish & Guysborough Counties Waste Info Facebook
page.
Each of these locations also have a link to the online portal that is maintained by ERSWM with waste
collection schedules and a waste sorting wizard for the municipality.
Through the education contract, ERSWM is available to provide face to face education with the schools,
businesses and community. The ERSWM Compliance Officer has inspected bags curbside and loads of solid
waste and recycling received at facilities. Follow-up reports are prepared and visits when necessary. Reports
of illegal dumping in the municipality are also made to the ERSWM Compliance Officer. The municipality also
responds to calls and questions from the public related to solid waste and illegal dumping. The collection
calendar direct calls related to collection to the Municipality of the County of Antigonish Administration.
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Processing and Disposal Facilities
Facility ID #

Type

Ownership

Description/Services

1

Landfill

⌂

Accepts garbage and HHW

1

TS & CF

⌂

Accepts waste, recyclables, ICI,
C&D, and organics

2

MRF

⌂

Recyclables Processing Facility

3

C&D Landfill

℗

Accepts C&D waste
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Facility Name & Location
Guysborough Landfill Site,
151 Waste Management Rd.,
Boylston NS
Beech Hill Municipal Solid Waste
Transfer Station,
1358 Beech Hill Rd,
Beech Hill NS
Colchester Recycling Facility,
185 Mingo Rd.,
Kemptown NS
Marinus Verhagen
C&D Disposal Site,
TCH Exit 25,
Pictou County

6
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Challenges and Future Considerations
There is strong support for diversion, but it becomes more challenging to afford as the costs continue to rise.
More needs to be done to impact change in product packaging that reduces impact and need for diversion.
Local markets for sorted construction and demolition (C&D) waste are necessary to improve C&D diversion.
Other considerations involve the apartments and commercial properties that currently do not have access to
residential collection. Compliance is most challenging with these properties. Any assistance to identify a
provincial compliance plan that includes mandatory hauler involvement would be helpful.
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2.2

Municipality of the District of Guysborough

Community Data

Population:

4,670

Area:

211,6869 ha

Households:

3,196

Median Age:

56.5

Population Changes:

-6.5% (2011-2016)

Mother Tongue*

1.5%

* Other Than English or French:

The Municipality of the District of Guysborough covers an area of 2,116.9 square kilometers at the north-east
corner of mainland Nova Scotia. It borders Antigonish County to the North, the Strait of Canso to the East, the
Atlantic Ocean to the south and southeast, and the St. Mary’s municipal district (also part of Guysborough
County) to the west.
The District’s area includes 23,953 hectares of protected land, 11.3 per cent of the District’s total land mass. In
preparation for residential growth and economic development, the Municipality undertook an extensive land
use planning process. Three (3) areas have been designated for industrial activity. Land-use plans were
developed for all eight (8) districts based upon extensive community consultation; including Canso added to
the land use plane in 2013.
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Solid Waste System Summary

The Municipality of the District of Guysborough provides a full range of waste management services to over
3,200 residential, multi-family and commercial units. All dwellings within the Region receive the same level of
service regardless of size excluding industrial properties. Any excess materials must be managed
commercially or brought to the municipally owned and operated Guysborough Waste Management Facility
(GWMF). The Municipality owns and operates two (2) two-stream split collection vehicles. Blue bags for paper,
oil containers, other recyclables, bundles cardboard and E-waste are collected every other week, alternating
with a clear bag program for garbage collection. Bulky waste items, a maximum of 4 items, not exceeding 200
pounds, are collected the last collection day each month.
The GWMF accepts all residential types of solid waste which includes garbage, recyclables, compostable
organics, HHW and C&D materials. At this location, the Municipality operates a second generation (double
lined) landfill designed to hold 70,000 mT per year, a recycling transfer station, a Household Hazardous Waste
building. Also on site is an open windrow composting operation, a C&D diverted materials area for clean
wood/brush, mixed wood, asphalt shingles, white goods/metals and a tire drop off location. Cardboard and
bagged recyclable paper and other bagged recyclables are transferred to the Colchester Material Recovery
Facility. The building is also the drop-off location for E-Waste included in the EPRA program. It is prepared for
shipment from the space. Residential and commercial properties do not pay any tipping fees for waste items
delivered to the Facility. Private sector users pay tipping fees, which vary by waste stream.
Sixteen (16) municipalities located in Cape Breton, Inverness, Richmond, Victoria, Guysborough, Antigonish
and Pictou Counties have had twenty-year landfill agreements with the Municipality of the District of
Guysborough due to provincial mandates for second generation landfills. The County of Antigonish, Pictou
County Solid Waste Management, Inverness, Richmond, Victoria, and Cape Breton transfer comingled,
residential and ICI wastes to the landfill by trailer to the Guysborough Landfill. The Town of Antigonish, District
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of St Mary’s, Town of Port Hawkesbury, and the Town of Mulgrave direct haul to the Guysborough Landfill
from the collection route.
The District of Guysborough also own and operate their collection vehicles. They also provide collection to the
Town of Mulgrave one day per week.
The private sector is contracted by individual businesses to provide collection beyond the municipal curbside
program. All recyclables are processed by Colchester Material Recovery Facility in Kemptown. Organics
collected in Guysborough, Town of Antigonish, Town of Mulgrave, Town of Port Hawkesbury (commercial) and
District of St Mary’s are processed onsite.

Processing and Disposal Facilities
Facility ID #
1

Type
Landfill

Ownership
⌂

1

TS

⌂

1

CF

⌂

2

MRF

⌂

3

Region 2.Docx

C&D Landfill

℗

Description/Services
Accepts garbage and C&D

Facility Name & Location
Guysborough Landfill Site,
151 Waste Management Rd,
Boylston, NS

Guysborough County
Recycling Transfer Station,
Accepts waste, recyclables and organics
151 Waste Management Rd,
Boylston, NS
Guysborough Composting Facility,
151 Waste Management Rd,
Accepts Organics
Boylston, NS
Recyclables Processing Facility

Colchester Recycling Facility,
185 Mingo Rd.
Kemptown, NS

Accepts C&D waste

Marinus Verhagen C&D Disposal,
TCH Exit 25,
Pictou County NS
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Public Education and Outreach Programs
In 2017, the Municipality of the District of Guysborough’s public education and outreach programs included the
following:
a) Community Events – Events are hosted by the Municipality of the District of Guysborough at the GWMF
by the Eastern Region Solid Waste Management (ERSWM). ERSWM provides Waste Management
Program education and compliance support for the Municipality and all of Region 2a. An online portal is
maintained with waste collection schedules and a waste sorting wizard for the Municipality. Information is
also updated quarterly for the municipal newsletter that is mailed to all residents and businesses in the
Municipality. Through the education contract, ERSWM is available to provide face to face education with
schools, businesses and the community.
b) Educational Programs - The waste diversion/compost facility operator at the Guysborough Waste
Management Facility works closely with school green teams and community garden clubs to promote the
use and value of compost materials. The school green team has held a harvest feast the last number of
years using produce harvested from their garden that was grown using compost produced at the
Guysborough Waste Management Facility. Tours of the GWMF are provided to educate the public on the
facilities programs. The GWMF and Municipality also have a community liaison committee that meets to
discuss monitoring results, proposed site changes and to approve green fund applications. The green fund
is a program supported by a small ($0.20 per tonne) fee that is paid from every tonne of garbage that is
landfilled at the site. The program is application based to provide funding to assist with activities or
projects within the Municipality which are intended to increase diversion, improve the environment, or
enhance the natural area.

Challenges and Future Considerations
Given the size of the Municipality and the capacity of the landfill, the Municipality has been able to maintain a
reasonable tipping fee for its’ clients while creating revenue. The waste agreements with these clients are for
20 years (2006-2026); soon these agreements will be open to negotiation.
The Municipality supports EPR programs and continues to encourage opportunities and innovative solutions
for waste diversion.
There are no private C&D sites located within the Municipality. Most of the C&D waste stream is hauled to
private sites located outside of the Municipality where management is unknown. The clean wood waste that is
received at the GWMG is chipped to be used for the on-site composting operations. Mixed wood is also
chipped and used on-site as a source of alternative daily cover for the landfill. Asphalt shingles are used onsite
for base material for large stockpiles of C&D materials, tires, etc. There are many C&D projects occurring in
the Municipality which impact diversion credits when the waste material is not sorted for diversion, but without
local markets that are reasonable, often landfill is the best financial option. C&D waste when landfilled in the
Municipality, goes into the second-generation landfill. If more C&D diversion is expected in the future, closer,
reasonable markets would need to be developed first.
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2.3

Municipality of the District of St. Mary’s

Community Data

Population:

2,233

Area:

191,947 ha

Households:

1,042

Median Age:

54.7

Population Changes:

-5.1% (2011-2016)

Mother Tongue:*

2.1%

* Other Than English or French:

The District of St Mary’s is a municipality that occupies the western half of Guysborough County. The natural
landscape includes farmlands and seaside fishing communities. St Mary’s borders Halifax to the west, the
county of Pictou to the north, also the county of Antigonish and the district of Guysborough to the east.
According to the results from Stats Can 2016 survey, the District of St Mary’s had a population of 2,233 living
in 1,042 of its 1,667 total private dwellings, a change of −5.1% from its 2011 population of 2,354. The district
covers a land area of 1,909.47 km 2 (190,947 hectares) and has a sparse population density of 1.2/km 2. The
median income for this year was just under 36 thousand dollars.
St Mary’s River is historically known for salmon and is home to the Historic Sherbrooke Village museum. The
community of Sherbrooke and places along highway 7 from Halifax to Antigonish, to Port Bickerton and
surrounding communities come alive with tourists during the season. Sherbrooke Village is a main attraction.
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Solid Waste System Summary
The Municipality of the District of St Mary’s owns and operates a waste management site where they accept:
construction and demolition (C&D) materials with a separate pile for white goods and other metals. There is
also a permanent household hazardous waste building, and an official drop-off location for program
electronics, paint and mercury containing items. Roll off containers are used to transfer organics and another
for clear bag garbage (tipping fee $2/bag) and bulky waste ($5 per larger item like a couch and $2.50 for
small). The residential curbside collection contract is with Eastern Shore Cartage. Garbage collected by
Eastern Shore Cartage is hauled direct to the Guysborough Waste Management Facility, recycling collected is
delivered direct to the Colchester MRF in Kemptown. The roll-off containers on-site are delivered to the
Guysborough Waste Management Facility as necessary. A special approval is requested as necessary to
landfill C&D at the Gegogan location.
The District of St Mary’s has a waste collection contract with Eastern Shore Cartage based from Sheet
Harbour, NS. There are 3 residential waste collection routes, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. Garbage is
collected weekly for the months of June, July, August and September; every other week for the reminder of the
year alternating with recycling. The contractor will collect 8 bags of garbage when on a bi-weekly rotation.
When it’s weekly garbage collection, 4 bags are the limit. One bulky item will be collected by the contractor
every other garbage week. Recycling in bags is unlimited throughout the district and is collected from
residents, multifamily and ICI. This doesn’t include cardboard from ICI. The contractor will collect cardboard for
the ICI sector for an additional fee. Organics are not collected from curbside in the municipality through the
residential collection contract. Residents are encouraged to backyard compost.
There is also a Municipal Waste Transfer Station at 150 Cape Gegogan Road, Hwy 7 Goldenville. The Enviro
DepotTM, is a mobile site. MacMillan’s Recycling Centre in Lower South River Antigonish set up at the NSLC
parking lot in Sherbrooke with a trailer to provide the refund two Saturdays per month, weather pending.
Program tires, paint, items containing mercury and e-waste can be dropped off at the St Mary’s Municipal
Waste Transfer Station in Gegogan, which is open Monday, Tuesday, Friday, and Saturday 9:00am to
4:30pm. The depot location and the transfer station are approximately 9 km apart and convenient for those
who live in the area or come to Sherbrooke to do business.
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Public Education and Outreach Programs
Eastern Region Solid Waste Management (ERSWM), Region 2a, Regional Coordinator/Educator and
Compliance Officer provides Waste Management Program Education and Compliance support for the
municipality and all of Region 2a. Information is also shared through the monthly newsletter that is mailed to all
properties. This is known to be the best way to reach residents in the municipality. Information on the waste
management program is also available on the Municipality of the District of St Mary’s website
(https://www.saint-marys.ca/waste-displosal.html), as well as the Eastern Region Solid Waste Management
Committee website (https://www.erswm.ca/waste-collection-calendar-waste-sorting-wizard/) and through the
Antigonish & Guysborough Counties Waste Info Facebook page.
Each of these locations also have a link to the online portal that is maintained by ERSWM with waste
collection schedules and a waste sorting wizard for the municipality.
Through the education contract, ERSWM is available to provide face to face education with the school,
businesses and community. The ERSWM Compliance Officer inspects loads of solid waste and recycling
received at the Guysborough Waste Management Facility and performs follow-up reports and visits when
necessary. Reports of illegal dumping in the municipality are also made to the ERSWM Compliance Officer.
The municipality also responds to calls and questions from the public related to solid waste and illegal
dumping. The collection calendar direct calls related to collection to Eastern Shore Cartage.
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Processing and Disposal Facilities
Facility ID #

Type

Ownership

Description/Services

1

Landfill

⌂

Accepts garbage

Guysborough Landfill Site,
151 Waste Management Rd,
Boylston, NS

1

CF

⌂

Accepts organics

Guysborough Composting Facility,
151 Waste Management Rd,
Boylston, NS

2

MRF

⌂

Accepts recyclables

Colchester Recycling Facility,
185 Mingo Rd.,
Kemptown NS
St. Mary’s Municipal
Waste Transfer Station,
151 Gegogan Rd.,
Sherbrooke NS
St. Mary’s C&D Landfill,
151 Gegogan Rd.,
Sherbrooke NS

3

TS

⌂

Accepts garbage, organics, C&D,
HHW, E-waste, & metal

3

C&D LF

⌂

Accepts C&D waste

Challenges and Future Considerations
Cost and inconvenience due to travel distances are challenges. In 2011, the municipality signed a collection
agreement for recycling and garbage from St Mary’s residents. Each residential property owner now pays a
separate fee for waste collection on their tax bill. Prior to this, residents delivered themselves to the Gegogan
site or paid a private collector. With such a low population density, just 1.2 persons per kilometer square, the
challenge is collection cost and the financial impact regulation has on residents. For this reason, a residential
organics collection program has not been added to the program. Backyard composting is a challenge for
residents because of the bear population. Residents and businesses can self-haul to the Gegogan site but it’s
not as convenient as a curbside collection program, especially for the people who don’t normally do business
in Sherbrooke. The convenience of a mobile Enviro-Depot is also a challenge and will be more so if items are
taken from the blue bag and added to the depot program.
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2.4

Town of Antigonish

Community Data

Population:

4,364

Area:

501 ha

Households:

1,997

Median Age:

47.0

Population Changes:

-3.5% (2011-2016)

Mother Tongue:

5.3%

* Other Than English or French:

The Town of Antigonish is situated on the Northumberland Strait. Together the town and the municipality of
Antigonish are the service center for North Eastern Nova Scotia. The town is home to St Francis Xavier
University and the oldest continuous Highland Games outside of Scotland. According to Stats Canada, the
Town of Antigonish recorded a population of 4,364 living in 1,997 of its 2,596 total private dwellings, a change
of −3.5% from its 2011 population of 4,524. With a land area of 5.01 km2 (501 hectares), it had a population
density of 871.1/km2 (2,256.0/sq mi) in 2016. People from the area are employed by institutions such as St
Francis Xavier University, St Martha’s Regional Hospital and Bethany, others by construction and forestry
contractors, and a mix of other businesses.
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Solid Waste System Summary
The Town of Antigonish contracts waste collection services from Eastern Sanitation Limited (ESL), with
operations based in the town. There are three residential waste collection routes. The collection contract
includes multifamily properties with four (4) units or less. Garbage and organics are collected together
biweekly; organics are also collected weekly mid-June to September. Household batteries are also collected in
a small sealed bag or plastic container by placing them on top of the green cart. Recycling is collected biweekly on the alternating week throughout the year. Residential bulky waste is collected as a special pick up in
the Spring and Fall. Residents are encouraged to self-haul leaf and yard waste to ESL on Adam St,
Antigonish. Household Hazardous Waste is collected from residents at a special event at Antigonish Market
Square over 2 days (a Friday and Saturday).
When the town collection contractor collects garbage in clear garbage bags and organics in green carts, the
load is direct hauled to the Guysborough Waste Management Facility. The truck is weighed and the garbage is
direct hauled to the face of the landfill where it may be inspected by the Eastern Region Solid Waste
Management Compliance Officer. The truck crosses the scale again and then unloads the organics at the
composting building, then one more trip across the scale. During the summer months the truck with organics
will make a trip to the compost facility following each collection. The Recycling truck will collect the route then
return to the ESL yard to unload into a larger trailer that is hauled by ESL to Colchester when full. Bulky waste
is collected in the Spring and Fall, one collection per route per season. This excludes car parts, construction
and demolition materials, hazardous waste, and other program materials.
Residents can rent roll-off containers from ESL for construction and demolition projects or self-haul to Beech
Hill Waste Management Facility. In the yard of ESL, there is a container for bulky waste that is used by
residents of the town for bulky items that they need to dispose throughout the year and a designated spot for
leaf and yard waste which is hauled to Guysborough on occasion for composting. Recycling self-hauled to the
yard is added to the curbside recycling to be hauled to Colchester.
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Processing and Disposal Facilities
Facility ID #

Type

Ownership

Description/Services

Facility Name & Location

1

Landfill

⌂

Accepts garbage, organics
and HHW

Guysborough Landfill Site,
151 Waste Management Rd.,
Boylston, NS

1

CF

⌂

Accepts organics

Guysborough Compost Facility,
151 Waste Management Rd.,
Boylston, NS

2

MRF

⌂

Recyclables Processing Facility

Colchester Recycling Facility,
185 Mingo Rd.,
Kemptown, NS

3

C&D LF

℗

Accepts C&D (transferred
from Beech Hill #4)

Marinus Verhagen C&D Disposal Site,
Off TCH exit 25,
Pictou County, NS

4

TS

⌂

Accept C&D waste

Beech Hill Municipal Solid Waste
Transfer Station,
1356 Beech Hill Road,
Beech Hill, NS

5

TS

℗

Accepts garbage, recyclables,
yard waste, and C&D

Eastern Sanitation Limited,
17 Adams Street,
Antigonish, NS
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Public Education and Outreach Programs
Eastern Region Solid Waste Management (ERSWM), Region 2a, Regional Coordinator/Educator and
Compliance Officer provides Waste Management Program Education and Compliance support for the town
and all of Region 2a. Information is also shared through the Talk of the Town online newsletter and in an
annual collection calendar that is printed and left for pick-up at town hall. Information on the waste
management program is also available on the Town of Antigonish website
(https://www.townofantigonish.ca/residential-waste-management.html), as well as the Eastern Region Solid
Waste Management Committee website (https://www.erswm.ca/waste-collection-calendar-waste-sortingwizard/) and through the Antigonish & Guysborough Counties Waste Info Facebook page.
Each of these locations also have a link to the online portal that is maintained by ERSWM with waste
collection schedules and a waste sorting wizard for the town.
Through the education contract, ERSWM is available to provide face to face education with the schools,
businesses and community. The ERSWM Compliance Officer has inspected bags curbside and loads of solid
waste received at the Guysborough Waste Management Facility. Follow-up reports are prepared and visits
when necessary. Reports of illegal dumping in the town are also made to the ERSWM Compliance Officer.
The town also responds to calls and questions from the public related to solid waste and illegal dumping. The
collection calendar direct calls related to collection to the Town of Antigonish Waste Collection Hotline.

Challenges and Future Considerations
The cost of waste management continues to rise. Green carts are aging and need replacement. Residents are
paying the annual cost of waste management as a direct utility and through their property taxes. As more
programs are added that require change to collection it impacts costs. There is strong support for diversion but
more needs to be done to impact change in product packaging that reduces impact and need for diversion.
Convenience for the walking/biking community within the town is also important, especially since the town’s
population doubles when St Francis Xavier University students return to the area. Currently the closest depot
for refundables is in Lower South River which is on average 8 km from town center. This is also the drop-off
location for paint and electronics. The Beech Hill Waste Management Facility is a similar distance for town
residents. Other considerations involve the apartments and commercial properties that currently do not have
access to residential collection. Compliance is most challenging with these properties. Any assistance to
identify a provincial compliance plan that includes mandatory hauler involvement would be helpful.
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2.5

Town of Mulgrave

Community Data

Population:

722

Area:

1783 ha

Households:

327

Median Age:

50.7

Population Changes:

-9.1% (2011-2016)

Mother Tongue:*

0.7%

* Other Than English or French:

The Town of Mulgrave borders the Strait of Canso in Guysborough County, Nova Scotia opposite the Town
of Port Hawkesbury. There are a variety of small businesses, services and organizations available in the
Town. Services include a pool, public library, medical centre and fire hall. The year-round ice-free harbor is
the deepest in North America and the port is open for marine business.
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Solid Waste System Summary
The Town of Mulgrave provides a full range of waste management services to the residential, multi-family and
commercial units located within the Town. All dwelling located within the town receive the same level of
service regardless of size.
The Town’s waste is collected in two (2) split collection vehicles managed by the Municipality of the District of
Guysborough. Collection services are provided weekly and include garbage, recycling and organics. Organics
are collected in green carts, blue bags are used for paper, oil containers and other recyclables, cardboard is
bundled and garbage is collected in clear bags. Each clear regular sized garbage bag may contain one small
solid colour bag with non-recyclable/compostable contents. Bulky waste is collected curbside, usually during
the Spring.
All wastes collected in the Town are transferred directly to the Guysborough Waste Management Facility. The
Guysborough Solid Waste Management Facility consists of a transfer station, and construction and demolition
waste site, metals recycling, and a composting facility. The transfer station includes a public drop off centre, a
household hazardous waste facility, tire corral, and a CFC removal area.
Recycling materials transferred to the Guysborough Waste Management Facility are managed in the public
transfer building and shipped to the Colchester Material Recovery Facility in Kemptown for processing. The
garbage is disposed of in the landfill and organics are tipped at the compost building for processing.
All wastes including C & D waste can also be self-hauled by Town residents to the Guysborough Facility
where tipping fees are applied.
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Public Education and Outreach Programs
In 2017, the Town of Mulgrave established the following programs:
a) Educational Programs – The Eastern Region Solid Waste Management (ERSWM) provides waste
management program education and compliance support to the Town. Information on the Town’s waste
management program is also available on the ERSWM Committee website and through their Facebook
page. There an online portal is provided to the public on waste collection schedules etc. and newsletters
are provided to all residential and commercial businesses within the Town. ERSWM also provides face to
face education with businesses and in the community.
b) Waste Audits – ERSWM conducts curbside inspections and audits of garbage and recycling loads
received at the Guysborough Waste Management Facility.
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Processing and Disposal Facilities
Facility ID #

Type

Ownership

Description/Services

Facility Name & Location

1

Landfill

⌂

Accepts garbage

Guysborough Landfill Site,
151 Waste Management Rd.,
Boylston NS

1

CF

⌂

Accepts organics

Guysborough Composting Facility,
151 Waste Management Rd.,
Boylston NS
Guysborough County
Recycling Transfer Station,
151 Waste Management Rd.,
Boylston NS
Colchester Recycling Facility,
185 Mingo Rd.,
Kemptown NS

1

TS

⌂

Accepts garbage, recyclables,
organics, C&D, and HHW

2

MRF

⌂

Recyclables Processing
Facility

Challenges and Future Considerations
The biggest challenge the Town of Mulgrave faces are changes in provincial regulations that impact collection
costs. There are also no transfer stations in the area. All waste materials are direct hauled to Guysborough
Waste Management, which is 44km one way. The closest Enviro Depot is in Port Hawkesbury which is
approximately 18 km away.
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2.6

Pictou County Shared Services Authority

Community Data

Population:

43,748

Area:

285 ha

Households:

26,355

Median Age:

48.4

Population Changes:

-4.2% (2011-2016)

Mother Tongue:*

2.1%

* Other Than English or French:

The Pictou County Shared Services Authority (PCSSA) is a municipal corporation incorporated pursuant to
section 60 of the Municipal Government Act. The PCSSA Board of Governance comprises the five (5) Pictou
County Mayors and the Warden of the Municipality of the County of Pictou. The Board and the Chief Operating
Officer operate under the Chief Administrative Officer model of local government. The PCSSA retains three (3)
operating divisions: Pictou County Solid Waste Management System; the East River Environmental Control
Centre (wastewater), and the Regional Emergency Measures Organization. In addition, the PCSSA acts as
the Board of Governance for Active Pictou County.
Pictou County resource based industries include coal mining, forestry, fishing and agriculture. Manufacturing
industries include Michelin Tire and Northern Pulp. Web.Com operates a call center in New Glasgow. Tourism
is an important part of the economy during the summer, and in 2006 employed 1,200 people and brought 45
million dollars to the economy. Rail car manufacturer Trenton Works was closed in 2007 when owners
Greenbrier moved production to Mexico. There are 2,400 small and medium-sized businesses that collectively
generate more than 15,000 jobs.
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Solid Waste System Summary
Pictou County Solid Waste Management System provides solid waste disposal services to the Residential
and ICI sectors in Region 2B of Nova Scotia. Construction and Demolition disposal is also provided and
accounts for approximately 1/3 of the disposal in the Region. Two (2) private C&D sites make up the
remaining 2/3’s of the disposal in the Region. The Pictou County Solid Waste Management Facility
consists of a transfer station, and construction and demolition waste site, metals recycling, and a
composting facility. The transfer station includes a public drop off centre, a household hazardous waste
facility, tire corral, and a CFC removal area. Within the transfer station, residential and ICI waste and
recycling is received and transferred into 53 foot walking floor trailers. Garbage is transported 113 km to
the Municipality of Guysborough’s 2nd Generation Landfill and the blue bag recycling is transported 45 km
to the Municipality of Colchester’s MRF. Pictou County Solid Waste Management System also maintains
two (2) closed landfill sites with the Region.
Pictou County Solid Waste Management System is responsible for the solid waste planning for six (6)
municipalities. All municipalities provide residential curbside collection through private contractor for
garbage, organics, and two (2) stream bluebag recycling. Residential collection is extended to multifamily dwellings of four (4) units or less and the Municipality of Pictou County provides curbside collection
to small “mom and pop” commercial establishments.
Private sector haulers collect the majority of the of the ICI waste, organics and recycling within the
County. There are two (2) privately owned and operated C&D sites.
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Pictou County Shared Services has contracts in place on behalf of the municipalities for Residential
Curbside Collection program, disposal of municipal solid waste and processing of bluebag recycling.

Processing and Disposal Facilities
Facility ID #

Type

Ownership

Description/Services

Facility Name & Location

TS

⌂

Accepts garbage
and recyclables

Pictou County Transfer Station
220 Landfill Rd.,
Mount William, NS

1

Landfill

⌂

Accepts garbage
and organics

Guysborough Landfill Site,
151 Waste Management Rd.,
Boylston, NS

2

MRF
(Region 3)

⌂

Recyclables
Processing Facility

Colchester Recycling Facility,
185 Mingo Rd.,
Kemptown, NS

3

CF

⌂

Accepts organics

Pictou County Solid Waste
Management Composting Facility,
220 Landfill Rd.,
Mount William, NS

3

C&D LF

⌂

Accepts C&D

Pictou County Solid Waste Centre
220 Landfill Rd.,
Mount William, NS

4

C&D LF

℗

Accepts C&D

Marinus Verhagen C & D Disposal Site
Off TCH at Exit 25
Pictou County, NS

5

Landfill

℗

Accepts garbage

West Hants Landfill
1569 Walton Woods Road
Cogmagun, NS
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A flow diagram illustrates the solid waste management system. Shading is used to identify the various
aspects of the solid waste system that are controlled or managed by the subject community. It also
identifies other parts of the solid waste management system that are controlled by the private sector or
other public sector entities.

Public Education and Outreach Programs
In 2016 and 2017 Pictou County established the following programs:
a)

Educational Programs - The County initiated a number of educational programs for the public and
private sectors including restaurants and schools on all their waste management programs.
Educational events took place throughout the County during Earth Day, Environment Week and
Waste Reduction Week. A reuse textile crafting and vermicomposting programs were adopted by
some schools and a new certificate program “The History of Garbage” was utilized by some high
school teachers. School Tours of the Pictou County Solid Waste Management Facility also took place
during Environment Week.

b)

Waste Audits - County wide waste audits were performed in 18 CCRSB schools, 3 private schools
and 5,225 residents. Following the inspections, feedback was provided for improvement in the form of
written reports and discussion with Principals or CCRSB Management. Curbside inspections and
audits of dumpsters at apartment buildings were ongoing. Landlords and apartment owners received
reports of improvements necessary on their properties. Tenants received several visits to promote,
educate, award, re-educate, etc. as well as to be given bags for all waste streams. This activity was a
staple of the contract. Tenants received the annual waste management calendar at their door which
promoted proper separation of waste; promoted textile recycling; promoted litter clean-up campaigns.
They received information about the new online app for Pictou County. For new apartment buildings,
the tenants received workshops and information sessions. Asked by the Housing Authority of Pictou
County, 590 senior units received education packages during July 2016.

c)

Textile Recycling Promotion - This initiative was very active in Region 2B with flyers and
information delivered and posted in numerous venues. Collection of textiles took place at the Waste
Management Facility with a total of 124.11 tonne in past 16 months. This program was the work of
the Educator, Compliance Officer and the Clothesline workers. The work will continue into the new
contract.

d)

“Go Clean, Get Green Litter Campaign” - 3,240 people registered and many communities in the
County participated to make our piece of Nova Scotia beautiful again.

Challenges and Future Considerations
No information provided.
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REGION 3
3.1

Town of Amherst

Community Data

Population:

9,413

Area:

1,207 ha

Households:

22,230

Median Age:

47.7

Population Changes:

-3.1% (2011-2016)

Mother Tongue:*:

1.4%

* Other Than English or French:
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The Town of Amherst is located in Cumberland County, Nova Scotia, Canada, at the northeast end of the
Cumberland Basin, an arm of the Bay of Fundy. Amherst is strategically situated on the eastern boundary of
the Tantramar Marshes, 3 km east of the interprovincial border with New Brunswick and 65 km southeast of
the City of Moncton. It is 60 km southwest of the Confederation Bridge to Prince Edward Island. Amherst is the
largest population centre in Cumberland County.
The original Town of Amherst was established in 1764, 2 miles west of its present location following the
Expulsion of the Acadians. New England settlers were invited to settle many communities along the shores of
the Bay of Fundy. One of these settlements grew to become the Town of Amherst. A grist mill and tannery
were built over a mile to the east of the settlement. The community gradually moved closer to them so that by
1850 Amherst was located where you find it today.
In 1908 the manufacturing output of Amherst’s industries was not exceeded by any centre in the Maritime
Provinces, and the term “Busy Amherst” was well deserved. Many of the fine old buildings along Victoria
Street are considered industrial artifacts because they were constructed during a period of tremendous
industry growth. Local contractors employed local craftsmen, who used local materials. Notice the emphasis
on sandstone and brick, both locally produced and delightful detail which reflects the skilled craftsmanship
prevalent in the 19th century.
While much has changed over the years, the Town of Amherst remains the retail and industrial centre of
Cumberland County and the southeastern part of New Brunswick.
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Solid Waste System Summary
The Town’s contracted hauler collects materials from the residential sector only. Amherst provides bi-weekly
collection of residual waste and organics one week, with recyclables collected the following week. The Town
allows up to ten (10) bags of leaf and yard waste, in addition to the green cart, with organics collection. Special
collection is conducted each spring which collects bulky waste, white goods and Construction and Demolition
(C&D) materials (eliminated in 2018). The residential sector includes apartment buildings with three (3) or less
units in them.
The Town funds its residential solid waste program through a uniform charge of $165 per household per year.
This uniform charge covers curbside collection costs and tipping fees paid to the Cumberland Joint Services
Management Authority (CJSMA). CJSMA is a Board Authority made up of the three (3) municipal units in
Cumberland County, of which the Town of Amherst appoints two (2) elected officials to serve on the sixmember CJSMA Board.
The Industrial, Commercial and Institutional (ICI) sector of the Town is responsible for the disposal of the
waste they generate by contracting private haulers for disposal. This sector includes apartment buildings with
four (4) or more units.
All waste material from both sectors is transported directly to the Cumberland Central Landfill (CCL) Site
located 13 km from the Amherst border. The CCL is operated by CJSMA. Facilities at the CCL include a
Material Recycling Facility (burned September 2017), second generation landfill, compost facility, C&D landfill,
and an asbestos disposal site. The CCL site also receives leaf and yard waste and scrap metals.
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A flow diagram illustrates the solid waste management system. Shading is used to identify the various aspects
of the solid waste system that are controlled or managed by the subject community. It also identifies other
parts of the solid waste management system that are controlled by the private sector or other public sector
entities.
Solid waste facilities in the community are summarized in a table and plotted on a map. The facilities identified
include landfills, material recovery facilities (MRF), transfer stations, recycling depots, landfill gas recovery
facilities and energy-from-waste (EFW) facilities.

Processing and Disposal Facilities
Facility ID #

Type

Ownership

Description/Services

1

Landfill

⌂

Accepts garbage and
C&D waste

1

CF

⌂

Accepts organics

1

MRF

⌂

Accepts recyclables
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Facility Name & Location
Little Forks Municipal Landfill
2052 Little Forks Rd.
Nappan, NS
Little Forks Municipal Landfill
2052 Little Forks Rd.
Nappan, NS
Little Forks Municipal Landfill
2052 Little Forks Rd.
Nappan, NS

5

AECOM

Public Education and Outreach Programs
The CJSMA also provides public education to Amherst’s residential and business sectors based on the Town’s
solid waste program and by-law.
Public education programs include:
a) Annual collection calendars
b) Spring and fall solid waste newsletters
c) Website with on-line searches “What goes where” database
d) Social media, newspaper and radio ads
e) Solid waste app with customizable collection reminders
f)

Public/private information sessions

Challenges and Future Considerations
In Nova Scotia, solid waste is regulated by the Province, but solid waste service delivery is performed by
municipalities. Challenges can arise when the regulator revises solid waste related regulations. Rising solid
waste related costs also pose a challenge. CJSMA is challenged to provide the infrastructure needed to
maintain facilities/services on shrinking populations/decreasing volumes. The Town funds its residential solid
waste program through a uniform charge of $165 per household per year. This fee will increase to $175 per
household for 2018/2019.
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3.2

Colchester County

Community Data

Population:

50,585

Area:

362,800 ha

Households:

22,230

Median Age:

46.6

Population Changes:

-0.8% (2011-2016)

Mother Tongue:*:

2.2%

* Other Than English or French:

Colchester County comprises the Municipality of the County of Colchester, Town of Truro, Town of Stewiacke
and the First Nations Community of Millbrook. The Town of Stewiacke has the geographical distinction to be
located halfway between the equator and the North Pole.
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Solid Waste System Summary
The Province of Nova Scotia has regulations on designated materials that are banned from landfill. The list is
organics, food and beverage containers (glass, plastic, tin, aluminum) plastic film, leaf and yard waste, paint,
oil, hazardous waste, tires, and electronics.
The Municipality of Colchester owns and operates a second-generation landfill, Materials Recovery Facility
(MRF), construction and demolition landfill and a compost facility. There is an agreement in place with the
citizens of Colchester which has been in place when the landfill was sited in Kemptown in 1995. The
agreement was made to ensure no waste could be imported to the landfill from outside the municipal limits.
Therefore, the landfill, construction and demolition landfill and organics facilities are processing materials from
wastes generated only within Colchester County and the Towns of Truro and Stewiacke.
The MRF does have contractual agreements with the thirteen (13) Municipalities located within Guysborough
County, Pictou County, Town of Windsor and the Municipality of East Hants. The MRF also is a non-buy back
depot and provides services for Divert NS in handling some of the deposit materials.
All waste collection services for the County are provided by private sector contractors. The Municipalities have
collection contracts in place with private haulers for residential four-stream collection. Each residential unit is
permitted for one (1) privacy bag (non-see through) and up to five (5) clear bags for garbage, twelve (12) blue
bags and either one (1) 240-liter green cart or 80 liter green cart for organics. Collection services are provided
once every two (2) weeks.
Wastes generated by the ICI sector as well as multi-family dwellings are collected by commercial haulers and
transported to the Colchester Balefill Facility. All waste is baled for densification.
The Municipality of Colchester has been composting organics since 1996 and currently operates a state of the
art composting facility. The composting facility was upgraded in 2015.
The wind turbines generate power revenues that are used to offset electrical costs for the Municipality.
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Processing and Disposal Facilities
Facility ID #

Type

Ownership

Description/Services

1

Landfill

⌂

Accepts garbage and
C&D

1

CF

⌂

Accepts organics

1

MRF

⌂

Accepts recyclables

Facility Name & Location
Colchester Balefill Facility
188 Mingo Road, Kemptown, NS
Colchester Composting Facility
188 Mingo Road, Kemptown, NS

Colchester Materials Recovery
Facility
185 Mingo Road, Kemptown, NS

1

TS

⌂

Accepts garbage,
recyclables, organics,
and C&D

2

TS

℗

Accepts HHW

Region 3.Docx

Clean Harbors & Safety-Kleen
640 Mc Elmon Rd, Debert, NS
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Public Education and Outreach Programs
The Municipality has a number of educational programs in place which include the following:
a) Educational Programs – The Municipality has a dedicated team of four (4) persons that provide public
educational programs. The Municipality also operates is a telephone Helpline to assist communities with
information regarding waste services. The Municipality also employs an Environmental and Education
Officer, Waste Management Officer and Waste Reduction Manager.
b) Educational Messaging – This program involves the use of curbside stickers that the collector is
contracted to place on non-compliant waste materials. There are also Colchester Waste Resource
Management Facebook and Twitter accounts for Social Media Messaging. Recollect electronic calendars
with reminders are sent out via email, text or telephone to all that sign up. It is a great public messaging
system especially when there are service disruptions due to weather etc. Each Municipality has their own
website.
c) Community Events - Several public outreach events take place each year and include the Colchester
Home Show, Senior Expos, Youth Expos, Exhibition, School and community presentations as well as
hosting tours of the waste management facilities. Each fall, the Colchester Facility hosts an open house
where there are accessible tours, educational displays etc.
d) “Compost Give Away” – This event takes place each Spring and Fall. Compost produced by the County
is given to the public free of charge.
e) “Household Hazardous Waste Events” – Multiple events are hosted by the County throughout the year
where residents can dispose of their HHW.
f)

“Anti-Littering Roadside Checkpoint” – County staff have teamed up with the local RCMP office to
promote anti-littering roadside checkpoint messaging.

Challenges and Future Considerations
No information provided.
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3.3

Municipality of the County of Cumberland

Community Data

Population:

19,402

Area:

425,504 ha

Households:

8,714

Median Age:

51.1

Population Changes:

-4.3% (2011-2016)

Mother Tongue:*

1.6%

* Other Than English or French:

The Municipality of the County of Cumberland (MCC) is bordered by the Province of New Brunswick,
Colchester County, the Northumberland Strait, and the Bay of Fundy.
Rivers, golf courses, mountains, oceans, and trails offer endless opportunities for recreational pursuits, and
many fine dining opportunities are available throughout our Municipality. The Joggins Fossil Institute, the
Parrsboro Geological Museum, and Pugwash Thinkers Lodge offer wonderful educational opportunities for all
ages.
The Municipality is growing with the addition of the communities of Springhill and Parrsboro. The Municipality
also has an abundance of renewable energy resources that are currently being developed as alternative
energy opportunities. Tidal turbines supply power to residents in the community of Parrsboro, geothermal
energy powers the Springhill Community Centre and several Springhill businesses, and wind turbines are
supplying power to homes in Amherst and surrounding area.
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Solid Waste System Summary
The Municipality has developed and approved its curbside collection program based on provincial regulatory
requirements.
The Municipality’s contracted hauler collects materials from the residential and small business sectors. The
Municipality provides bi-weekly collection of residual waste and organics on one week, with recyclables
collected the following week. Residents may also put out one bulky item with each residual waste collection.
Additionally, special collection is conducted each summer which collects bulky waste, white goods/scrap
metal, and Construction and Demolition (C&D) materials.
Material is collected and transferred to the Cumberland Central Landfill (CCL) by a waste hauler working under
contract for the Municipality. Facilities at the CCL include a Material Recycling Facility (burned September
2017), second generation landfill, compost facility, C&D landfill, and an asbestos disposal site. The CCL site
also receives leaf and yard waste and scrap metals.
The Industrial, Commercial and Institutional (ICI) sector of the Municipality is responsible for the disposal of
the waste they generate by contracting private haulers for disposal which is also transported to the CCL.
The CCL is operated by Cumberland Joint Services Management Authority (CJSMA). CJSMA is a Board
Authority made up of the three municipal units in Cumberland County. The Municipality appoints three elected
officials to serve on the six-member CJSMA Board.
The Municipality also operates three (3) transfer stations that accept scrap metal, leaf and yard waste, and
construction and demolition material only. Materials may be dropped off at these stations free of charge. C&D
material is transferred to the CCL annually via a private contractor.
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Processing and Disposal Facilities
Facility ID #

Type

Ownership

Description/Services

1

Landfill

⌂

Accepts garbage

1

CF

⌂

Accepts organics

1

MRF

⌂

Accepts recyclables

2

C&D LF

℗

Accepts C&D waste

3

TS (Pugwash)

⌂

Accepts C&D, scrap metal,
clean wood, leaf and yard

4

TS (River Hebert)

⌂

Accepts C&D, scrap metal,
clean wood, leaf and yard

5

TS (Advocate)

⌂

Accepts C&D, scrap metal,
clean wood, leaf and yard
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Facility Name & Location
Cumberland Central Landfill
2052 Little Forks Road
Little Forks, NS
Cumberland Central Composting
Facility
2052 Little Forks Road
Little Forks, NS
Cumberland Central Recycling
Facility
2052 Little Forks Road
Little Forks, NS
Cumberland Central C&D Landfill
2052 Little Forks Road
Little Forks, NS
Transfer Station – Pugwash
1031 Irishtown Rd
Pugwash, NS
Transfer Station – River Hebert
142 Dump Rd
River Hebert, NS
Transfer Station – Advocate
4472 Highway 209
Advocate Harbour, NS
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Public Education and Outreach Programs
The CJSMA also provides public education to the Municipality of the County of Cumberland’s residential and
business sectors based on the Municipality’s solid waste program and by-law.
Public education programs include:
a) Annual Collection Calendars
b) Spring and fall solid waste newsletters
c) Website with on-line searches “What goes where” database
d) Social media, newspaper and radio ads
e) Solid waste app with customizable collection reminders
f)

Public/private information sessions

Challenges and Future Considerations
In Nova Scotia, solid waste is regulated by the Province, but solid waste service delivery is performed by
municipalities. Challenges can arise when the regulator revises solid waste related regulations.
Curbside collection costs are also a challenge, given the geographic size of the Municipality and its low
population density. The Municipality also has a large seasonal population. This presents a challenge because
cottagers are often present only on weekends, making both curbside collection and public education difficult
(cottagers may be coming from areas with different solid waste programs).
CJSMA is challenged to provide the infrastructure needed to maintain facilities/services on shrinking
populations/decreasing volumes.
The Municipality funds its residential solid waste program through its general tax rate. Costs include operation
of the transfer station, the contract to haul materials to the CCL, and tipping fees paid to the CJSMA
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3.4

The Municipality of the District of East Hants

Community Data

Population:

22,453

Area:

178,656 ha

Households:

8,753

Median Age:

43.6

Population Changes:

1.5% (2011-2016)

Mother Tongue:*

2.9%

* Other Than English or French:

The Municipality of East Hants is proud to be an area with a rich history of shipbuilding, forestry, railway
construction and preserved natural surroundings. During the past decade significant growth in the region, and
rapid growth along the northern boundary of Halifax have transformed East Hants into both a local retail centre
and a residential area with business, finance, healthcare, professional services, education, and trades and
transportation sectors well represented.
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Solid Waste System Summary
The Municipality provides curbside waste collection services to all single and multi-residential buildings (where
requested) including garbage, recyclables, organics, electronics, metal, and bulky furniture every two (2)
weeks. The commercial sector, regardless of size, is entitled to participate in the curbside collection program
with a limit of double (2x) the residential collection limits.
All waste material is collected and hauled to the East Hants Waste Management Centre (EHWMC) by private
waste haulers working under contract with the Municipality. The EHWMC includes a closed first generation
landfill, transfer station for garbage, recycling and organics, tire drop-off, electronics drop-off, residential HHW
depot, and a C&D landfill. There are no fees charged to residents of the municipality for materials they direct
haul to the EHWMC, there are tipping fees for commercial materials. No materials from outside the
Municipality are accepted at the EHWMC.

Curbside Collection – Municipality of East Hants
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Processing and Disposal Facilities
Facility ID #

Type

Ownership

Description/Services

1

Landfill

⌂

Accepts C&D

1

TS

⌂

Accepts garbage, recyclables,
organics, and metals
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Facility Name and Location
East Hants Waste Management Centre
1306 Georgefield Rd
Georgefield, NS
East Hants Waste Management Centre
1306 Georgefield Rd
Georgefield, NS
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Public Education and Outreach Programs
The Municipality provides extensive solid waste management public education and outreach programs to the
residents and businesses. Programming special events workshops, special material drop-off days in the
communities to the annual compost give-away. Staff work to educate through in person activities such as
school presentations and community booths. The Municipality utilizes social media to share program and
service information and contracts for the services of online collection schedules and a searchable sort guide
as well. Traditional print material is also available, including a printed collection schedule that is mailed out
annually as some areas of the municipality have inconsistent internet access due to coverage in their
communities.

Challenges and Future Considerations
The Municipality is seeing and will continue to see growth in our corridor area. As a result, considerations on
services, both curbside collection and at the Waste Management Centre (therefore including our service
contracts) will need to be managed to accommodate.

East Hants Waste Management Centre Facility
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3.5

Town of Oxford

Community Data

Population:

1,190

Area:

1,076 ha

Households:

528

Median Age:

46.8

Population Changes:

3.4% (2011-2016)

Mother Tongue:*

0.9%

* Other Than English or French:

The Town of Oxford is located in Cumberland County, Nova Scotia, Canada. Oxford was founded in 1791. The
name "Oxford" is derived from the shallow river that was used to enter the town. Early settlers used Oxen to
cross, or "ford", the river, and thus derived the town's name. Oxford is considered the wild blueberry capital of
Canada as it is centred in a large blueberry growing region.
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Solid Waste System Summary
The Town operates a transfer station located at 6279 Highway 321 (Roslin). Residents must self-haul
their waste materials to the transfer station, which is open three (3) days per week. It accepts residual
waste, recycling, organics, scrap metal, and leaf and yard waste.
Material is collected and transferred to the Cumberland Central Landfill (CCL) by a waste hauler working
under contract for the Town. Facilities at the CCL include a Material Recycling Facility (burned September
2017), second generation landfill, compost facility, C&D landfill, and an asbestos disposal site. The CCL
site also receives leaf and yard waste and scrap metals.
The Industrial, Commercial and Institutional (ICI) sector of the Town is responsible for the disposal of the
waste they generate by contracting private haulers for disposal which is also transported to the CCL.
The CCL is operated by Cumberland Joint Services Management Authority (CJSMA). CJSMA is a Board
Authority made up of the three municipal units in Cumberland County. The Town of Oxford appoints one
elected official to serve on the six-member CJSMA Board.
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Public Education and Outreach Programs
CJSMA is responsible for public education of the Town’s solid waste program. Public education includes
the following:
a) Spring solid waste newsletters (mailed)
b) Website with on-line searches “what goes where” database
c) Social media, newspaper and radio ads
d) Solid waste app with customizable collection reminders
e) Public/private information sessions (when invited)

Processing and Disposal Facilities 2017
Facility ID #

Type

Ownership

Description/Services

1

Landfill

⌂

Accepts garbage and C&D
waste

1

CF

⌂

Accepts organics

1

MRF

⌂

Accepts recyclables

1

C&D LF

℗

Accepts C&D waste

2

TS

⌂

Accepts garbage,
recyclables, organics, and
scrap metal
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Facility Name & Location
Little Forks Municipal Landfill
2052 Little Forks Road
Little Forks, NS
Cumberland Central Composting Facility
2052 Little Forks Road
Little Forks, NS
Cumberland Central Recycling Facility
2052 Little Forks Road
Little Forks, NS
Cumberland Central C&D Landfill
2052 Little Forks Road
Little Forks, NS
Oxford (for Town residents only)
6279 Highway 321
Roslin, NS
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Challenges and Future Considerations
In Nova Scotia, solid waste is regulated by the Province, but solid waste service delivery is performed by
municipalities. Challenges can arise when the regulator revises solid waste related regulations. Rising
solid waste related costs also pose a challenge.
Additionally, there is some pressure from CJSMA and the Province to switch to curbside collection, as it
has been identified as a best management practice. However, residents of the Town prefer the use of the
transfer station site.
CJSMA is challenged to provide the infrastructure needed to maintain facilities/services on shrinking
populations/decreasing volumes.
The Town funds its residential solid waste program through its general tax rate. Costs include operation
of the transfer station, the contract to haul materials to the CCL, and tipping fees paid to the CJSMA.
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REGION 4
4.1

Halifax Regional Municipality

Community Data

Population:

403,131

Area:

549,035 ha

Households:

173.325

Median Age:

41.0

Population Changes:

3.3% (2011-2016)

Mother Tongue:*

7.7%

* Other Than English or French:

Halifax Regional Municipality (HRM) , the Region, was formed in 1996 with the amalgamation of the former
City of Halifax, City of Dartmouth, Town of Bedford and the Municipality of the County of Halifax. The Region
covers a land mass, equivalent to the size of the province of Prince Edward Island comprised of urban,
suburban and rural communities.
Halifax is the capital of Nova Scotia, a port city with a population of over 400,000, the largest city in Atlantic
Canada. With almost half of Nova Scotia’s population residing within it, HRM is the province’s largest and
most diverse municipality, generating 52% of provincial gross domestic product. It is estimated that 55% of
those who immigrate to Atlantic Canada live here. The municipality’s diverse and growing economy includes
trade, real estate, health care, professional services, public administration and education, with a local
concentration of universities.
Major employers in the Region include Dalhousie University, Saint Mary’s University and Irving Shipyard.
Halifax is also home to the largest military base in Canada, CFB Halifax.
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Solid Waste System Summary
HRM is responsible for the management of municipal solid waste, source separated collection and
diversion programs for residential properties and the facilities for processing, recycling, composting,
marketing and disposal of solid waste resource materials for both residential and non-residential
customers. The Solid Waste Management business unit provides for delivery of education programs and
administration of the construction and demolition waste management strategy.

Halifax contracts for the operation of two privately owned compost plants, each with a capacity of 25,000
tonnes, operation of 36,000 tonne capacity Materials Recovery Facility (MRF) owned by HRM and
municipally owned waste processing and disposal facility (landfill) and a transfer station jointly operated
by HRM and the landfill contracted operator. These facilities process materials from HRM residents and
the ICI (Industrial, Commercial, and Institutional) Sector.
The waste processing and disposal facility includes the operation of a Front-End Processor (FEP) and
Waste Stabilization Facilities (WSF) for pre-processing waste prior to residual waste disposal into landfill
cells. Solid Waste is responsible for the management of one closed landfill site, the maintenance,
monitoring and the operation of the site leachate plant along with an energy-from-waste project.
There are two rural refuse depots for the consolidation and transfer of curbside collected garbage from
the Eastern Shore and Musquodoboit Valley to Otter Lake Waste Processing and Disposal Facility.
An HRM owned facility for drop off and handling of household hazardous (special) waste was established
in 1996, contracted year-round operation supplemented by up to 10 mobile events in suburban and rural
communities across the Region annually. This service is provided to residential generators only, no
commercial waste hazardous waste is accepted.
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HRM residential customers receive removal of CFCs from appliances, at no additional cost, the unit can
be placed curbside for collection with garbage.
HRM contracts private waste collection haulers to provide curbside collection services to eligible
residential properties (buildings with 6 units or less). Garbage and Organics are collected bi-weekly, on
opposite weeks, with weekly Organics collection in the months of July, August and September. Recycling
(blue bag and fiber recycling) is collected weekly in urban/suburban areas, bi-weekly in rural areas.
Residents are permitted to place one bulky item (i.e. appliance, piece of furniture) curbside on each
garbage collection day, year-round. Large appliances are collected in a dedicated truck and delivered to
the Otter Lake Facility for recycling. HRM introduced clear bags for garbage in August 2015. Residents
may place up to 6 clear bags for curbside collection (1 of 6 can be non-clear privacy bag) or substitute up
to five bags of garbage with bundles of construction & renovation waste. Green carts (240 litre capacity)
are used to collect organic materials and provision for additional placement of up to 20 paper bags of leaf
& yard waste and five bundles of branches. HRM has provided curbside collection of organics since
1999.
Industrial, Commercial and Institutional (ICI) properties are required provide separate receptacles for
waste stream separation and processing at waste management facilities. This is outlined in HRM By-Law
S 600. Private haulers are engaged by ICI sector clients for provision of separate bins and collection
services. ICI sector properties, which includes apartment buildings, are not eligible for municipal
collection services. The municipality does provide multi-unit residential collection for condominium
properties as property owners are individuals taxed as a residential property. Property management
firms or condominium Boards apply for the service and are required to be registered as a Halifax
Condominium Corporation to be eligible for municipal collection services.
Construction, Renovation & Demolition (C&D) waste is regulated in HRM by By-Law L200. All C&D debris
is required to be delivered to an HRM licensed facility (no export is permitted), where it is sorted and
processed. Under licensing requirements, the private C&D facility operator is mandated to divert a
minimum of 75% of incoming material from landfill disposal. Material that cannot be diverted is disposed
in a private C&D landfill.
Halifax is a member of the Municipal Benchmarking Network (MBN) Canada, along with other cities in
Canada, reporting and measuring program operations and costs. As illustrated in the MBN Performance
Measurement data for 2016/17 in Table 1, HRM is considered a leader in waste diversion with almost
60% diversion. Costs to manage the solid waste system are generally aligned to contracted consumer
price index (CPI) adjustments. The projected and planned cost figures are adjusted based on an
estimated 2.5% annual increase in CPI. As shown in this table, Halifax has an above average cost to
landfill waste. The elevated cost is generally related to the requirement of the provincial landfill operating
approval that Halifax pre-process and stabilize waste prior to being landfilled.
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Table 1: Performance Measures
Performance Measures
% of Residential Solid Waste Diverted (through curbside collection)

2016/17 Actual
59.5%

Tonnes of All Residential Material Collected per Household

0.67

Tonnes of Residential Solid Waste Disposed per Household

0.31

Tonnes of Residential Solid Waste Diverted per Household

0.45

Total Cost of Garbage Collection per Tonne – All Property Classes

$162

Total Cost for Solid Waste (All Streams) Disposal Per Tonne – All Property Classes

$207

Total Cost for Solid Waste Diversion Per Tonne – All Property Classes

$255

Solid Waste Facilities in HRM (addresses for map)


Otter Lake Waste Processing and Disposal Facility – 600 Otter Lake Dr



Otter Lake Waste Transfer Facility– 600 Otter Lake Dr



Material Recycling Facility - 50 Horseshoe Lake Drive, Bayers Lake



Household Special Waste Depot - 50 Horseshoe Lake Drive, Bayers Lake



Miller Compost – 80 Gloria McCluskey, Burnside



Ragged Lake Compost - 61 Evergreen Place, Ragged Lake



Sheet Harbour Transfer Station - 21611 Hwy#7, Sheet Harbour,



Middle Musquodoboit Transfer Station - 249 Sibley Rd, Middle Musquodoboit



Halifax C&D Recycling Ltd - 188 Ross Rd., Westphal



Halifax C&D Recycling Ltd - 16 Mills Drive, Goodwood



Halifax C&D Recycling Ltd Antrim Landfill – 4185 Old Guysborough Rd, Antrim
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Public Education and Outreach Programs
Diversion Programming - HRM Solid Waste delivers public education and outreach to support source
separated recycling, composting, and diversion programming as guided by provincial legislation and HRM
bylaws.
Solid Waste carries out education and outreach with 4 Education Officers and a staff of 2 Diversion
Compliance officers conducting ICI property visits and inspections.
In 2016/17 Halifax Solid Waste public education and outreach programs included the following:
Recycling Ambassador Program - Halifax Solid Waste
introduced the ‘Recycling Ambassador’ program to enhance
diversion education in the multi-residential sector audience.
This program provided training and resource materials for
building tenants, owners and superintendents. Resources
developed included a manual that informs the recipient of their
responsibilities towards the waste management system, best
practices for bin set-up and maintenance, and how to engage
with residents and tenants to promote recycling and composting
programs. Educators provided training and information sessions
on how to use best practice tools and conducted waste facility
tours for volunteer waste “champions”.

Residential Curbside Monitoring & Door to Door Education Program - Curbside Monitoring
measures set-out rates and compliance around use of clear bags for garbage and bag limits. In cases
where non-compliance is noted, an educational package can be left at the property.

Residential Waste Audits - Solid Waste staff conduct Residential Waste Audits for identification of
materials to target for diversion potential. This helps drive policy research and material focus for planning
and delivery of educational campaigns.
Communication tools and educational resources employed to promote proper waste separation and
compliance with municipal programs include:


Annual distribution of waste sorting guide and collection schedules to all households via Canada Post



Halifax.ca/recycle website



Social media presence (Facebook, Twitter and Instagram)



Advertisements: newspaper, radio, digital screens in HRM buildings



Halifax Recycles Waste app
-

-

Over 48,000 app downloads (as of March 2017)
960,000 ‘What Goes Where’ items searched (as of March 2017)
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Processing and Disposal Facilities
Facility ID
#

Type

Ownership

Description/Services

Facility Name & Location

1

Landfill

⌂

Accepts garbage

Otter Lake Waste Processing &
Disposal Facility
600 Otter Lake Dr.

1

TS

℗

Accepts garbage and C&D

Otter Lake Waste Transfer Facility
600 Otter Lake Dr.

2

Private Landfill

℗

Accepts garbage

Chester & West Hants (Region 6)

3

CF

⌂

Accepts organics

HRM – Miller Waste Systems
80 Gloria McCluskey,
Dartmouth, NS

4

MRF

⌂

Accepts recycling

Halifax Regional Recycling Facility
20 Horseshoe Lake Drive,
Bayers Lake

Accepts C&D waste

Halifax C&D Recycling Ltd
Antrim Landfill
4185 Old Guysborough Rd,
Antrim

5
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Challenges and Future Considerations
In 2015 Halifax introduced clear bags for curbside garbage collection. Though an overall 25% reduction
in garbage tonnage has been achieved with the clear bag program, there remains challenges. Moving
forward we will look to remove the smaller organic and recycling fractions from the garbage stream, and
to identify other materials that have diversion potential, such as textiles.

1.

Halifax Residential Waste Audit 2016/17
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REGION 5
5.1

Valley Region

Community Data

Population:

83,838

Area:

Households:

40,064

Median Age:

Population Changes:

555,500 ha

Mother Tongue:*
* Other Than English or French:

The Valley Region has traditionally been built on a diversified agricultural industry, with a wide range of output
ranging from livestock to fruit trees and berries. Hundreds of farms line the valley floor in the region.
The last twenty-five years have witnessed the agricultural base strengthen its links with food processing
industries like meat and poultry and fruits and vegetables. There also several fishing harbours along the Bay of
Fundy. The last quarter century has also seen the development of a wine, beer, and cider industry.
Today, the Valley is still largely dominated by agriculture, but also has a growing diversity in its economies,
partly aided by the importance of post-secondary education centres provided by Acadia University in Wolfville,
and the Nova Scotia Community College campuses located in Kentville, Middleton and Lawrencetown.
Michelin has an important truck tire manufacturing plant in Waterville and the Department of National Defence
has an air force base at 14 Wing Greenwood along with a training facility at Camp Aldershot, near Kentville.
Tourism is also an important industry and the Annapolis Valley is known for its scenic farmland and rustic
shoreline along the Bay of Fundy.
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Solid Waste System Summary
The Valley Region is managed by the Valley Waste-Resource Management Authority (VWRMA). The
Authority was formed in 1999 as a body corporate under an Intermunicipal Services Agreement
encompassing (7) municipalities. The 7 municipalities served are the Counties of Annapolis and Kings
and the Towns of Annapolis Royal, Berwick, Kentville, Middleton and Wolfville. Additionally, (3) First
Nations communities (Bear River, Annapolis Valley and Glooscap) receive services from the Authority
based on a fee per serviced unit. Each municipal unit has given the Authority responsibility for waste
management services within their jurisdictions and has one member on the VWRMA Board. The VWRMA
has performed comparatively well with regards to cost efficiency and waste diversion.
The VWRMA provides a full range of waste management services to over 40,000 residential, multi-family
and commercial units. All dwelling units within the region receive the same level of service regardless of
size. Any excess materials must be managed commercially or brought to the municipally operated
transfer facilities.
The Authority operates two transfer stations that accept all types of solid waste which includes residuals,
recyclables, compostable organics, HHW and C&D materials. For ease of operation and to balance
populations and hauling distances to the respective management centres, VWRMA has been divided into
East and West service zones. The eastern zone generates more waste due to the presence of the urban
concentration from Kentville and Wolfville and more and larger ICI generators. The East Management
Centre (located in Kentville) manages roughly twice as much volume as the West Management Centre
(located in Lawrencetown).
Residual waste is transported to Kaizer Meadow landfill. The landfilling arrangement involves VWRMA
paying a per tonne tipping fee equal to their portion of net operating costs (per tonne) plus a small host
community fee to Chester. Chester will begin contracting solid waste processing to Sustane
Technologies (WTE).
The private sector is contracted to provide roadside collection, recyclables processing, organics
processing and transportation of most materials. The private sector is also contracted to provide most
C&D waste recycling. The recycling is processed by Scotia Recycling, located at the VWRMA transfer
station in Kentville. Organics are transported and processed by Fundy Compost in Northridge Farms in
Aylesford.
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Processing and Disposal Facilities
Facility ID #

Type

Ownership Description/Services

Facility Name and Location

1

Landfill
(Region 6)

⌂

Accepts garbage

Kaizer Meadow C&D Landfill
450 Kaizer Meadow Rd
Chester, NS

2

CF

℗

Accepts organics

Northridge Farms
2546 Hwy 221
Ay

3

MRF

℗

Accepts Recycling

Valley Waste Recycling Facility
100 Donald Hiltz Connector Rd
Kentville, NS

4

WTE

℗

Accepts Wood

5

Landfill

℗

Accepts C&D

6

Landfill

℗

Accepts C&D

7

Landfill

℗

Accepts C&D

8

Recycling –
C&D

℗

Accepts Shingles

⌂

Accepts garbage,
recycling, and
organics

9
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Eastern TS

Valley Waste Recycling Facility
100 Donald Hiltz Connector Rd
Kentville, NS

AECOM

10

Western TS

⌂

Accepts garbage,
recycling, and
organics

343 Elliot Rd, Lawrencetown NS

Public Education and Outreach Programs
VWRMA provides communication and education to the residential and ICI sectors through various
outreach programs. Some of these activities include the development of communication and education
materials, workshops, special events, and residential/ICI visits. Education is used as the first step in
reaching compliance with solid waste programs and bylaws.
Education programs are focused around the waste hierarchy which values waste reduction and reuse
over recycling and composting with WTE and landfilling as the least preferred options for managing solid
waste. Programs include the operation of a Reuse Centre, annual events during Compost Awareness
Week and Waste Reduction Week and an interactive education program for elementary students called
“Planet Protectors”.
The VWRM employs a Communications Manager, two Educators, a Bylaw Enforcement Officer, two
Compliance staff and a Hotline. Educational resources include an annual Waste Management Calendar,
Recycle Coach app, website, social media and traditional media (radio and newsprint).

Challenges and Future Considerations
Under the Inter-municipal Services Agreement, the costs of the VWRMA are shared among the municipal
partners based on the averages of their respective shares of the total Census population and Uniform
Assessment. Decisions regarding major contracts and operations are made by the VWRMA. This
approach has traditionally been acceptable to all of the municipal parties; however recent discussions
between the parties have raised some uncertainty of the regional structure going forward. The
Governance structure and how municipal contributions are determined is being examined with one of the
major municipalities expressing desire to leave the VWRMA.
Residual waste from the Valley Region is currently disposed at Kaizer Meadow Landfill. Sustane
Technologies will begin processing residual waste from the region at the landfill to make fuel pellets and
diesel fuel. Sustane Technologies depends on a certain amount of tonnage to make the project
sustainable which could lead to the seeking of tonnage from other areas or pressures to current partners
to meet tonnage requirements.
The VWRMA has a Flow Control Bylaw that requires any residual waste generated in the region be
brought to the Authority’s transfer stations. This ensures the adequate tonnage to meet landfill
requirements. There are two other 2nd generation landfills just outside the region that offer lower disposal
rates that could influence commercial haulers to take waste out of the region.
The Valley Region contracts out most services to the private sector making a transition to an EPR
program for packaging and printed paper less cumbersome than other areas. Recycling is currently
processed by Scotia Recycling Ltd and the facility in Kentville manages recycling from a few other
jurisdictions as well.
The closure of a private C&D disposal and recycling facility in Kings County has led to significantly higher
volumes of C&D materials and residual waste at the Eastern Management Centre in Kentville. The facility
struggles to keep up with the volumes and expansion may be required in the near future.
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Servicing the ~2200 seasonal homes in the region is a big challenge for the VWRMA. They are currently
serviced through a network of 50 drop-off depots located in rural areas of the region. The depots become
common dumping grounds and compliance with sorting bylaws and collection requirements is a
challenge. The VWRMA has been gradually removing bins and trying alternative collection services.
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REGION 6
6.1

Municipality of the District of Barrington

Community Data

Population:

6,646

Area:

63,232 ha

Households:

2,975

Median Age:

48.2

Population Changes:

-5.0% (2011-2016)

Mother Tongue:*

0.60%

* Other Than English or French:

The Municipality of the District of Barrington contains many communities, namely the southernmost part of
Nova Scotia and Canada’s most southern salt water beach, Hawk Beach, Cape Sable. Cape Sable is also
home to the tallest lighthouse in the maritime provinces.
Barrington’s economy has historically been fishing. As the Lobster Capital of Canada, many fishing villages,
museums and many white sand beaches it is also a great place to attract tourists.
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Solid Waste System Summary
Barrington contracts a private company to provide solid waste collection services to the residential and small
ICI sectors in the Municipality.
C&D waste is managed at the municipal C&D site on highway 103. The solid waste is collected curbside
weekly as garbage, blue bag recyclables and organics. All streams are hauled to the Queens Waste
Management Facility. Once there, the recyclables are processed and marketed by Queens. The organics are
merged with other organics from Shelburne County and Queens in a coverall building and transferred to
Aylesford to a private facility to be processed into compost. The garbage is landfilled at Queens in their
municipal solid waste landfill site.
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Processing and Disposal Facilities
Facility ID #

Type

Ownership

Description/Services

1

TS (Region 7)

⌂

Accepts garbage, organics,
C&D and recyclables

1

MRF

℗

Accepts recyclables

1

CF

℗

Accepts organics

2

Landfill

⌂

Accepts garbage

2

CF

⌂

Accepts organics

2

MRF

⌂

Accepts recyclables

3

C&D LF

⌂

Accepts C&D
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Facility Name & Location
Yarmouth County Solid Waste Park
1932 Hardscratch Rd
Yarmouth, NS
Yarmouth Recycling Facility
273 Forest St
Yarmouth, NS
Town of Yarmouth Compost Facility
1932 Hardscratch Rd
Yarmouth, NS
Queens Municipal Landfill
3750 Highway 8
Caledonia, NS
Northridge Farms
2546 Hwy 221, Aylesford NS
Queens Recycling Facility
3705 Highway 8
Caledonia, NS
Barrington C&D Landfill

1138 Highway 103
Clements Pond NS

4
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Public Education and Outreach Programs
“Team up to Clean up” Barrington hosts a community-wide litter program engaging the entire community in a
one-day clean up.
Barrington is involved in a number of education and outreach programs which include the following:
 Schools – Compliance promotion including curriculum-based presentations, how to sort properly
presentations, composting presentations, presentations at staff meetings.

 Public Spaces – providing recommendations, checking for types of containers in public spaces and the
signage on the containers, working with municipal/provincial and federal parks.

 Special Events - information booths, council presentations, community group presentations; Waste
Reduction Week, Compost Awareness Week, Environment Week.

Media – ‘R6Recycles’ is an electronic waste sorting app and collection calendar; social media (Twitter and
Facebook) as well as various radio and print media interviews and stories
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Challenges and Future Considerations
The cost borne by the Municipality to collect and manage all streams of materials is increasing (56% over the
past 10 years). Waste disposal reporting over the past number of years varies (340 kg/capita disposed in
13-14; 441 kg/capita disposed in 16-17). The source of the variance is not clear. Participation in programs
remains consistent.
Future considerations for a province-wide schema to target packaging waste and cost to manage the recycling
system would help address some of the challenges facing Barrington and other rural municipalities.
Other potential on-the-ground program changes could be considered (and have been discussed at various
council and staff meetings over the years):


Introduction of a ‘Clear bag program’ for garbage



Reduce the allowable eight (8) bags per week of garbage



Shift from a weekly to a bi-weekly collection program
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6.2

Town of Clark’s Harbour

Community Data

Population:

758

Area:

281 ha

Households:

360

Median Age:

48.1

Population Changes:

-7.6 (2011-2016)

Mother Tongue:*

0.0%

* Other Than English or French:

Clark’s Harbour is a town on Cape Sable Island in southwestern Shelburne County, Nova Scotia, Canada.
Being the southernmost town in Nova Scotia makes it one of the southernmost towns in Canada.
The primary industry remains to be fishing; particularly lobster fishing. Fishing has also given rise to seafood
processing and packaging as well as boat building. The town is noted as the birthplace of the well-known
fishing boat style ‘Cape Islander’.
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Solid Waste System Summary
Clark’s Harbour contracts a private company to provide solid waste collection services to the residential and
small ICI sectors in the Town.
Waste is collected weekly as garbage, blue bag recyclables and organics (using a container of the residents
choosing). All streams are hauled to Queens Waste Management Facility. Once there, the blue bags are
processed and marketed by Queens. The organics are merged with other organics from Shelburne County
and Queens in a coverall building and transferred to Aylesford to a private facility to be processed into
compost. The garbage is landfilled at Queens in their municipal solid waste landfill site.
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Processing and Disposal Facilities
Facility ID #

Type

Ownersh
ip

Description/Services

1

Landfill

⌂

Accepts garbage

1

CF

⌂

Accepts organics

1

MRF

⌂

Accepts recyclables

2

C&D LF

⌂

Accepts C&D waste

Facility Name & Location
Queens Municipal Landfill
3750 Highway 8
Caledonia, NS
Queens Organic Transfer Station
3750 Highway 8
Caledonia, NS
Queens Recycling Facility
3750 Highway 8
Caledonia, NS
Queens C&D Landfill
3750 Highway 8
Caledonia, NS
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Public Education and Outreach Programs
Clark’s Harbour is involved in a number of education and outreach programs which include the following:
 Schools - Compliance promotion including curriculum-based presentations, how to sort properly
presentations, composting presentations, presentations at staff meetings.

 Public Spaces - providing recommendations, checking for types of containers in public spaces and the
signage on the containers, working with municipal/provincial and federal parks.

 Special Events - information booths, council presentations, community group presentations; Waste
Reduction Week, Compost Awareness Week, Environment Week.

 Media - ‘R6Recycles’ is an electronic waste sorting app and collection calendar; social media (Twitter and
Facebook) as well as various radio and print media interviews and stories.


Challenges and Future Considerations
The Town is located over 130 km from the receiving site for all streams of waste collected curbside including
garbage, recyclables and organics. The cost to manage solid waste services for a small community with a four
(4) hour round trip is unsustainable. Future considerations for a province-wide schema to target packaging
waste and cost to manage the recycling system would help address the challenges facing Clark’s Harbour and
other small rural towns.
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6.3

Region of Queens Municipality

Community Data

Population:

10,307

Area:

430 ha

Households:

4,745

Median Age:

53.2

Population Changes:

-5.6 (2011-2016)

Mother Tongue:*

1.5%

* Other Than English or French

The Region of Queens Municipality has a diverse geography with inland hiking and historic Mi’kmaq
waterways and petroglyphs balanced by vast white sandy beaches and coastal activities.
Building on its diverse geography the main industry in Queens has been logging, forestry and pulp and paper.
A variety of talents in shipbuilding, privateering and gold mining also lay claim to the area’s past successes.
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Solid Waste System Summary
The Region of Queens Municipality contracts a private company to provide solid waste collection services to
the residential and small ICI sectors. Collection services are conducted bi-weekly including garbage,
recyclables and organics.
All waste streams are managed at the Municipality owned and operated, Queens Waste Management Facility
(QWMF). Recyclables are processed at the QWMF and marketed along with materials received from the
municipalities located in Shelburne County. The organics are co-mingled with other organics from Shelburne
County in a coverall building and transferred to Aylesford to a private facility to be processed into compost.
The garbage is landfilled in their municipal solid waste landfill site. The area also owns and operates a C&D
disposal site along with a Household Hazardous and Special Waste depot.
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Processing and Disposal Facilities
Facility ID #

Region 6

Type

Ownership

Description/Services

1

Landfill

⌂

Accepts garbage, organics,
C&D, HHW, and recyclables

1

C&D LF

⌂

Accepts C&D waste

1

CF

⌂

Accepts organics

1

MRF

⌂

Accepts recyclables

Facility Name & Location
Queens Municipal Landfill
3750 Highway 8
Caledonia NS
Queens C&D Landfill
3750 Highway 8
Caledonia NS
Queens Waste Management Facility
3750 Highway 8
Caledonia, NS
Queens Recycling Facility
3750 Highway 8
Caledonia NS
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Public Education and Outreach Programs
The Municipality is involved in a number of education and outreach programs which include the following:
 Schools – Compliance promotion including curriculum-based presentations, how to sort properly
presentations, composting presentations, presentations at staff meetings.

 Public Spaces – providing recommendations, checking for types of containers in public spaces and the
signage on the containers, working with municipal/provincial and federal parks.

 Special Events - information booths, council presentations, community group presentations; Waste
Reduction Week, Compost Awareness Week, Environment Week.

 Media – ‘R6Recycles’ is an electronic waste sorting app and collection calendar; social media (Twitter and
Facebook) as well as various radio and print media interviews and stories.


Challenges and Future Considerations
The Queens area lost its primary industry in 2012 and is working hard to build its tourism and attract research
and development at its former pulp and paper mill site. Strategic location and diverse geography provide
opportunity for this area to become a pre-processor and merger site for all waste materials generated and
collected in the southwestern portion of the province.
Future considerations for a province-wide schema to target packaging waste and cost to manage the recycling
system would help bring focus to this area’s strategic location and efficiency.
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6.4

Municipal Joint Services Board

Community Data

Population:

24,863

Area:

175,959 ha

Households:

11,010

Median Age:

51.8

Population Changes:

-1.0 (2011-2016)

Mother Tongue:*

1.7%

* Other Than English or French

In 2013, the Municipal Joint Services Board was created to better serve residents of the Municipality of the
District of Lunenburg and the Towns of Bridgewater and Mahone Bay.
With an abundance of clean air, open spaces and coastal as well as forestry; this area offers a unique
opportunity of traditional trades approach to modern development and technology. Ship builders at the turn of
the century have passed their time-honoured skill in architectural design. Highly skilled and educated
workforce and lower cost of living in a safe and healthy environment make this a great place to live and lots of
room to play.
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Solid Waste System Summary
Each member unit within the board contracts a private company to provide solid waste collection services to
their residents and small ICI sectors. The solid waste is collected bi-weekly as clear bag garbage, blue bag
recyclables and green cart organics. All streams are managed at the facility, owned and operated by the
MJSB, Lunenburg Regional Community Recycling Centre (LRCRC). The blue bags are transferred to a private
company in Kentville. The organics are processed at the in-vessel operation of the LRCRC. The garbage is
transferred to Chester. The area also owns and operates a C&D transfer site along with a Household
Hazardous and Special Waste depot.
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Processing and Disposal Facilities
Facility ID
#

Type

Ownership

Description/Services

Facility Name & Location

1

TS

⌂

Accepts garbage, C&D
waste, and recyclables

1

CF

⌂

Accepts organics

2

Landfill

⌂

Accepts garbage

Chester

2

C&D LF

⌂

Accepts C&D

Chester

3

MRF

℗

Accepts recycling
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Public Education and Outreach Programs
The Municipality is involved in a number of education and outreach programs which include the following:
 Schools – Compliance promotion including curriculum-based presentations, how to sort properly
presentations, composting presentations, presentations at staff meetings.

 Public Spaces – providing recommendations, checking for types of containers in public spaces and the
signage on the containers, working with municipal/provincial and federal parks.

 Special Events - information booths, council presentations, community group presentations; Waste
Reduction Week, Compost Awareness Week, Environment Week.

 Media – ‘R6Recycles’ is an electronic waste sorting app and collection calendar; social media (Twitter and
Facebook) as well as various radio and print media interviews and stories.

Challenges and Future Considerations
When it began operating in 1995, the LRCRC was the first of its type in North America. Aging infrastructure
has caused some significant investment of public money and therefore a shared service. It continues to create
new ways to improve the business. Other civil services, such as Information Technology, are now forming part
of the function for the board. Others are also being considered; such as communication and enforcement.
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6.5

Shelburne Shared Services

Community Data

Population:

4,288

Area:

182,107 ha

Households:

1,970

Median Age:

52.5

Population Changes:

-2.7% (2011-2016)

Mother Tongue:*

1.1%

* Other Than English or French

The Town of Lockeport, Town of Shelburne and the Municipality of Shelburne share in the education and
operation of solid waste services for these communities. Historically, this area is known for the settlement of
more than 3,000 Black Loyalists in the late 1700s.
Most income in the area is derived from the sea. Fishing remains the primary industry with other activities such
as tourism, shipbuilding and repair, logging and fish processing
.
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Solid Waste System Summary
Shelburne Shared Services contracts a private company to provide solid waste collection services to the
residential and small ICI sectors in the three (3) communities.
The solid waste is collected bi-weekly as clear bag garbage, blue bag recyclables and green cart organics. All
streams are hauled to Queens Waste Management Facility. Once there, the blue bags are processed and
marketed by Queens. The organics are merged with other organics from Shelburne County and Queens in a
coverall building and transferred to Aylesford to a private facility to be processed into compost. The garbage is
landfilled at Queens in their municipal solid waste landfill site. The area also owns and operates a self-haul
C&D transfer facility along with a Household Hazardous and Special Waste depot.
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Processing and Disposal Facilities
Facility ID #

Type

Ownership

Description/Services

1

TS

⌂

Accepts garbage, C&D waste
and recyclables

1

CF

⌂

Accepts organics

2

Landfill

⌂

Accepts garbage

2

C&D LF

⌂

Accepts C&D waste

3

MRF

℗

Accepts recyclables

Region 6
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Public Education and Outreach Programs
Shelburne Shared Services is involved in several education and outreach programs which include the
following:
 Schools - Compliance promotion including curriculum-based presentations, how to sort properly
presentations, composting presentations, presentations at staff meetings.

 Public Spaces - providing recommendations, checking for types of containers in public spaces and the
signage on the containers, working with municipal/provincial and federal parks.

 Special Events - information booths, council presentations, community group presentations; Waste
Reduction Week, Compost Awareness Week, Environment Week.

 Media - ‘R6Recycles’ is an electronic waste sorting app and collection calendar; social media (Twitter and
Facebook) as well as various radio and print media interviews and stories.

Challenges and Future Considerations
The provincial target to reach 300 kg/capita of waste disposed was actually achieved by Shelburne Shared
Services in 2005. Participation in programs remains consistent today but the cost borne by the joint service
administration to collect and manage all streams of materials is increasing (56% over the past 10 years) while
the population is decreasing.
Future considerations for a province-wide schema to target packaging waste and cost to manage the recycling
system would help address some of the challenges facing Shelburne Shared Services and its rural
communities.
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6.6

Town of Lunenburg

Community Data

Population:

2,263

Area:

404 ha

Households:

1,040

Median Age:

56.1

Population Changes:

-2.2% (2011-2016)

Mother Tongue:*

3.1%

* Other Than English or French

The Town of Luneburg is a hilly, coastal town known for its boat building history; namely the Bluenose. The
historic town was designated a UNESCO World Heritage site in 1995 protecting its heritage and boosting its
tourism economy.
Lunenburg was also the first town in Nova Scotia (and likely North America) to provide and collect green carts
for the diversion of source separated organics back in 1994.
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Solid Waste System Summary
The town does not own or operate any solid waste infrastructure. Collection of clear bag garbage, recyclables
and green cart organics are performed by a private contractor. All materials collected go to Chester’s Kaizer
Meadow Environmental Management Centre. Garbage is landfilled at their municipal solid waste landfill. Blue
bag materials are transferred to the HRM MRF and the organics go to the Lunenburg Regional Community
Recycling Centre’s compost facility.
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Processing and Disposal Facilities
Facility ID #

Type

Ownership

Description/Services

1

TS

⌂

Accepts garbage and C&D
waste

1

CF

⌂

Accepts organics

2

Landfill

⌂

Accepts garbage,
recyclables and organics

2

C&D LF

⌂

Accepts C&D waste

3

MRF

℗

Accepts recycling
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Public Education and Outreach Programs
The town is involved in several education and outreach programs which include the following:
 Schools - Compliance promotion including curriculum-based presentations, how to sort properly
presentations, composting presentations, presentations at staff meetings.

 Public Spaces - providing recommendations, checking for types of containers in public spaces and the
signage on the containers, working with municipal/provincial and federal parks.

 Special Events - information booths, council presentations, community group presentations; Waste
Reduction Week, Compost Awareness Week, Environment Week.

 Media - ‘R6Recycles’ is an electronic waste sorting app and collection calendar; social media (Twitter and
Facebook) as well as various radio and print media interviews and stories.


Challenges and Future Considerations
Because of Lunenburg’s size it is reliant on private contractors and partnerships for all solid waste services.
While they maintain their UNSECO World Heritage designation, they continue to provide modern collection
and sorting services. As a major tourist centre and focus for the arts (Folk Harbour Festival and Tall Ships),
Lunenburg is often challenged with making waste separation and collection a high profile with the population
exploding daily from April to October.
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6.7

Municipality of the District of Chester

Community Data

Population:

10,310

Area:

112,211 ha

Households:

4,770

Median Age:

53.1

Population Changes:

-2.7% (2011-2016)

Mother Tongue:*

1.7%

* Other Than English or French

With a rich community and sheltered bay, Chester was an important site for shipping, shipbuilding as well as
lumbering and fishing. Currently the workforce is mainly professional services. Because of the close community
and shoreline, it is a popular tourist spot for boaters and hikers alike.
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Solid Waste System Summary
The municipality owns and operates the Kaizer Meadow Environmental Management Centre. This site houses
a Municipal Solid Waste Landfill as well as an outdoor transfer for blue bag and organics. The blue bags are
shipped to Halifax to a private contractor for processing and marketing. Organics go to the Lunenburg
Regional Community Recycling Centre’s compost facility. This site also receives C&D materials and is a drop
off for Household Hazardous and Special Wastes.
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Processing and Disposal Facilities
Facility ID #

Type

Ownership

Description/Services

1

CF (at TS)

⌂

Accepts organics

2

Landfill

⌂

Accepts garbage, recyclables
and organics

2

C&D LF

⌂

Accepts C&D waste

3

MRF

℗

Accepts recyclables
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Public Education and Outreach Programs
The Municipality is involved in several education and outreach programs which include the following:
 Schools - Compliance promotion including curriculum-based presentations, how to sort properly
presentations, composting presentations, presentations at staff meetings.

 Public Spaces - providing recommendations, checking for types of containers in public spaces and the
signage on the containers, working with municipal/provincial and federal parks.

 Special Events - information booths, council presentations, community group presentations; Waste
Reduction Week, Compost Awareness Week, Environment Week.

 Media - ‘R6Recycles’ is an electronic waste sorting app and collection calendar; social media (Twitter and
Facebook) as well as various radio and print media interviews and stories.


Challenges and Future Considerations
When it comes to solid waste, Chester has always been on the innovative end. When they decided to invest in
the improved municipal solid waste standards in 2005, they also decided to develop an Eco-Park. The site for
the landfill houses the only ‘snow making’ machine, as part of its leachate treatment, in Nova Scotia as well as
trails and picnic tables to encourage patrons to visit the lands surrounding the site. Currently a private
company is investigating making fuel pellets from the 45,000 tonnes of garbage delivered to the site annually.
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6.8

Municipality of the District of West Hants

Community Data

Population:

15,368

Area:

124,409 ha

Households:

6,425

Median Age:

46.6

Population Changes:

0.3% (2011-2016)

Mother Tongue:*

1.3%

* Other Than English or French

Surrounded by the worlds highest tides the area developed based on the fruitful shores of the marshlands.
Watercourses and shorelines continue to be an important resource to the area while protecting the rural
character. Gypsum mining challenged the balance of all this for 200 years. A major employer in the area,
Fundy Gypsum closed in 2011 but continues with minor activity, planned care and maintenance obligations,
until 2021.
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Solid Waste System Summary
West Hants provided the land for the development of a privately owned and operated landfill, West Hants
Landfill, currently operated by Green For Life. All garbage collected in West Hants goes to that site as well as
any self-hauled Construction and Demolition materials and Household Hazardous and Special Wastes. Blue
bags are collected and delivered to a private contractor, Scotia Recycling, in Kentville. Collection of organics
began in April 2018. All organics are delivered to Northridge Farms in Ayelsford.
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Processing and Disposal Facilities
Facility ID #

Region 6

Type

Ownership

Description/Services

1

Landfill

℗

Accepts garbage and HHW

1

C&D LF

℗

Accepts C&D waste

2

CF (Region 5)

℗

Accepts organics

3

MRF

℗

Accepts recycling

Facility Name & Location
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Public Education and Outreach Programs
The Municipality is involved in several education and outreach programs which include the following:
 Schools - Compliance promotion including curriculum-based presentations, how to sort properly
presentations, composting presentations, presentations at staff meetings.

 Public Spaces - providing recommendations, checking for types of containers in public spaces and the
signage on the containers, working with municipal/provincial and federal parks.

 Special Events - information booths, council presentations, community group presentations; Waste
Reduction Week, Compost Awareness Week, Environment Week.

 Media - ‘R6Recycles’ is an electronic waste sorting app and collection calendar; social media (Twitter and
Facebook) as well as various radio and print media interviews and stories.


Challenges and Future Considerations
West Hants was among the first municipal units to achieve less than 300 kg/capita disposal target established
by the province. The areas’ curbside inspection program keeps residents on top of the sorting rules. West
Hants was also among the first to implement a ‘clear bag for garbage’ program in 2005. Future considerations
are maintaining the low disposal rate and full compliance with all programs.
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6.9

Town of Windsor

Community Data

Population:

3,648

Area:

911 ha

Households:

1,585

Median Age:

50.2

Population Changes:

-3.6% (2011-2016)

Mother Tongue:*

2.1%

* Other Than English or French

Windsor is commonly referred to as ‘The Birthplace of Hockey’ and home of the ‘Giant Pumpkin’. It is the retail
centre for the surrounding West Hants. Prior to 1970 and the development of the Trans Canada Highway,
Windsor’s harbour was a major port connecting rail to the steamships for exports.
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Solid Waste System Summary
All garbage collected in Windsor goes to the privately-owned West Hants Landfill as well as any selfhauled Construction and Demolition materials and Household Hazardous and Special Wastes. Blue bags
are collected and delivered to the Colchester Recycling Facility by a private contractor. Organics are
collected in a green bin and delivered to Northridge Farms in Ayelsford.

Public Education and Outreach Programs
The town is involved in several education and outreach programs which include the following:
 Schools - Compliance promotion including curriculum-based presentations, how to sort properly
presentations, composting presentations, presentations at staff meetings.

 Public Spaces - providing recommendations, checking for types of containers in public spaces and the
signage on the containers, working with municipal/provincial and federal parks.

 Special Events - information booths, council presentations, community group presentations; Waste
Reduction Week, Compost Awareness Week, Environment Week.
 Media - ‘R6Recycles’ is an electronic waste sorting app and collection calendar; social media (Twitter
and Facebook) as well as various radio and print media interviews and stories.
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Processing and Disposal Facilities
Facility ID #

Type

Ownership

Description/Services

1

Landfill

℗

Accepts garbage

1

C&D LF

℗

Accepts C&D waste

2

CF (Region 5)

⌂

Accepts organics

3

MRF (Region 3)

⌂

Accepts recyclables

4

MRF

℗

Accepts recyclables

Facility Name & Location

Challenges and Future Considerations
As a retail town with no primary industry, Windsor’s future considerations are to merge civil services with
the neighbouring West Hants. Most days the population (and the waste generated) in the town multiplies.
Merging civil operations is a way to make services more efficient, including solid waste services.
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REGION 7
Western Region Solid Waste Resource Management Authority (Waste Check)

Community Data

Population:

43,000

Area:

Households:

22,000

Median Age:

Population Changes:

756,800 ha

Mother Tongue:*
* Other Than English or French

Region 7, also referred to as the Western Region, is managed by the Western Region Solid Waste Resource
Management Authority (Waste Check). The Authority was formed in 1999 and later became a wholly owned
Municipal corporation through an Intermunicipal Services Agreement which currently encompasses (6)
municipalities including: the Municipality of the District of Argyle, Municipality of the District of Yarmouth, Town
of Yarmouth, Municipality of the District of Clare, Municipality of the District of Digby and Town of Digby. The
Authority is responsible for the management of waste services in all six (6) municipalities excluding collection
within their jurisdictions and has two (2) members on the Waste Check Authority.
The Western Region has an economy centered primarily around the fishing industry with Lobster being the top
catch with an annual landed value of approximately 500 million dollars. Scallop, snow crab, haddock and other
species are also significant. Secondary industries include forestry and agriculture. As a result of its
dependency on the sea, the area’s economy fluctuates with the value of the catch landed. So, obviously, does
the volume of waste. As is typically the case, when the economy goes up, so does the volume of waste. We
have made considerable progress on waste reduction over the years, mainly through education, but we have
seen recent increases in our disposal volumes. This, we feel, is more closely related to a strengthening
economy then to shortcomings in our programs.
It is worth noting that Tourism is also an important industry in the Western Region.
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Solid Waste System Summary
The Western Region has a population of approximately 43,000 and includes 22,000 households. Waste Check
provides a full range of waste management services to residential, multi-family and commercial units such as
green cart delivery and repair, waste education, program support and enforcement. The six collection
contracts are held separately by each of the municipal units in the region; however, there are only two
collection companies who provide the services to the six municipal units.

Recyclables are collected at curbside in blue bags through a two bag system which means papers
go in blue bag #1 and plastics and containers go in blue bag #2.
Organics are collected bi-weekly using a green cart at the curb in each municipal unit. There are two
carts sizes available 65 gallon and 35 gallon. Only paper liners are accepted in the green cart.
Garbage is collected bi-weekly in clear bags however one black/green bag is permitted per garbage
collection for each household.
The region has three municipally owned transfer stations located in Yarmouth, Clare and Digby. The
Yarmouth transfer station is part of the Yarmouth County Solid Waste Park (YCSWP). The Yarmouth County
Solid Waste Park is overseen by the Yarmouth County Solid Waste Park Authority which has two municipal
representatives from each of the 3 municipal units in Yarmouth County (Municipality of the District of Argyle,
Municipality of the District of Yarmouth and Town of Yarmouth). The YCSWP accepts residual waste,
recyclables, organics, C&D waste, asbestos and contaminated soils as they are home to an HHW depot, C&D
disposal site, asbestos disposal site, contaminated soil site and public drop off. There is also a C&D Diversion
area where metal, wood and shingles are separated from disposal. The Town of Yarmouth’s Compost plant is
also on this site but is owned solely by the Town of Yarmouth; however, all the regions organics are direct
hauled and processed at this plant.
The Municipality of the District of Clare Transfer Station is operated by municipal staff and accepts residual
waste, recyclables, C&D and HHW. At the transfer station there is an HHW depot and a C&D diversion area
for wood, metals and shingles.
The Municipality of the District of Digby and Town of Digby own the Digby Transfer station. Also, at this site is
a public drop off and HHW depot. The operation of this site is done by a private contractor.
Residual waste is transported to the Region of Queens landfill through a 20 year contract which was signed in
2005 and terminates in March 2027. The contract involves the Municipal units paying a per tonne tipping fee
which includes transportation fees from our transfer stations to their facility.
The regions recycling is processed by a private company, Scotia Recycling. Digby County recyclables are
processed at the Scotia Recycling plant located in Kentville while Yarmouth County recycling is processed by
the Scotia Recycling plant located in Yarmouth.
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Processing and Disposal Facilities
Facility ID #

Type

Ownership

Description/Services

1

TS

⌂

Accepts garbage, organics,
recyclables, HHW, and C&D
waste

1

C&D LF

⌂

Accepts C&D waste

1

CF

⌂

Accepts organics

2

Landfill

⌂

Accepts garbage

3

C&D LF

℗

Accepts C&D waste

4

MRF

℗

Accepts recyclables

Facility Name & Location
Yarmouth County Solid Waste Park
1932 Hardscratch Rd
Yarmouth, NS
Yarmouth C&D Landfill
1932 Hardscratch Rd
Yarmouth, NS
Town of Yarmouth Compost Facility
1932 Hardscratch Rd
Yarmouth, NS
Shelburne C&D Landfill
4571 Highway 3
West Green Harbour, NS
Clare C&D Facility
919 Bonnie Road
Meteghan, Digby County, NS
Yarmouth Recycling Facility
273 Forest St
Yarmouth, NS

Public Education and Outreach Programs
Waste Check provides communication, education and enforcement to the residential and ICI sectors through
various outreach programs. Some of these activities include the development of communication and education
materials, workshops, special events, and residential/ICI visits. Education is used as the first step in reaching
compliance with solid waste programs and bylaws.
Waste Check employs six full time positions which include a General Manager, Waste Reduction Coordinator/
Assistant Manager, Educator, Program Assistant/Hotline, Bylaw Enforcement Officer, and a Compliance
Officer. Educational resources include collection calendars, sort guide, simple sorting tips, green cart tips and
other print materials, My Waste app, website, social media, hotline and traditional media (radio and newsprint).

Challenges and Future Considerations
The region is fortunate to only have one private C&D disposal site located in Digby; however, there is no
financial advantage for private sites to divert material, so it often gets buried and in the end that costs the
region in diversion credits. The increase in C&D waste due to derelict buildings as well as the continued effort
to clean up illegal dumpsites in the region, counts as disposal and negatively impacts the region’s diversion
credit funding, which Waste Check depends on to offset the operating budget. Waste Check aims to continue
to work with the Province to have a look at the way funding is dispersed to the regions (ie. not including C&D
in the diversion credit formula) to allow for a more level playing field for all regions.
Waste Check’s budget relies on diversion credits and contracts with Divert NS to offset the budget. Being the
smallest region in the Province program funding and resources are important and often funding is based on
population. The annual operating budget is approximately $500,000 with municipal partners contributing
approximately $100,000/ year (in total) based on population and uniformed assessment.
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Having six collection contracts within the Region is certainly a challenge when it comes to consistency. It also
puts Waste Check in an awkward position as it is often up to Waste Check to communicate and educate
haulers. The region provides collection rejection stickers, info kits, hauler appreciation days, hauler
information session and receives calls concerning collection from residents. Waste Check is working towards
having one unified collection contract for the region which Waste Check would oversee.
The majority of the green carts are 20 years old, which requires extra staff time to deliver and repair carts.
In an attempt to keep up with the demand, the Region is currently purchasing two loads of green carts a year,
instead of one order every two years.
Waste Check Authority recently passed a new solid waste by law which includes a Flow Control Bylaw that
requires any waste generated in the region to stay in the region. This ensures that waste generated in the
region stays and supports the facilities in the region. There are C&D sites and other transfer stations outside
the region that could influence commercial haulers to take waste out of the region.
The region contracts out recycling to the private sector and transports waste out to another region, therefore
transitioning to an Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) program for packaging and printed paper should be
easier than for other areas with more infrastructure.
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